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ABSTRACT
MEASURING FAMILY BUSINESS PERFORMANCE:
A HOLISTIC, IDIOSYNCRATIC APPROACH
by
Ralph I. Williams Jr.

For any type of organization, performance represents the measure of outcomes,
goals, and aspirations vital to various organization stakeholders; thus performance is an
important research variable (Seijts, Latham, Tasa, & Latham, 2004, Simon, 1964).
Family businesses are different from non-family businesses in that the family subsystem
and the business subsystem overlap and interact to form the family business system. The
desired outcomes, goals, and aspirations of each family business are a product of its
particular family and business sub-systems. Thus, in family business, especially privately
owned entities, performance is of particular interest since families can set their goals in
their own ways, which may go well beyond financial outcomes. Despite notable recent
advances, especially on conceptual grounds, current approaches to measuring
performance in family business are limited by a focus solely on financial measures, and
current approaches fail to acknowledge that goals are idiosyncratic to each family
business. The purpose of this research was to begin the process of developing a
performance measurement scale that is holistic – including the entire set of family
business goals, both financial and non-financial – and considers the idiosyncratic nature
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of family businesses. The present study produced a family business performance
measurement scale that employs twenty-one goals spread among six latent constructs.
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
Family businesses make up a major and vital segment of the U.S. economy
(Astrachan & Shanker, 2003) and of other economies around the world (Miller & Le
Breton-Miller, 2005). Indeed, it is estimated that between 80 and 90 percent of U.S.
businesses are family dominated (Morris, Williams, Allen, & Avila, 1997), and that
between 65 and 80 percent of businesses in the world are family firms (Floren, 1998).
Given the predominance of family firms in the world, it is not surprising that academic
interest in family business has grown significantly in recent decades (Debicki, Matherne,
Kellermanns, & Chrisman, 2009; Sharma, 2004; Stewart & Miner, 2011; Zahra &
Sharma, 2004). In particular, the number of studies including measures of family
business performance has grown annually (Mazzi, 2011). Performance measurement is
important in the study of management, enabling researchers to assess the impact various
strategies might have on firm performance (Hoskission, Hitt, Wan, & Yiu, 1999), thereby
facilitating the development and testing of theory as well as the evaluation of the
effectiveness of practitioner decisions (Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1986). Hence,
measuring family business performance is necessary to enlarge the body of family
business knowledge and related theories (Astrachan, 2010; Dyer & Sanchez, 1998;
Wright & Kellermanns, 2011).

1

2

In family business studies, researchers typically use financial metrics to measure
performance (Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; McKenny, Short, Zachary, & Payne, 2012;
Sharma & Carney, 2012; Westhead & Cowling, 1997; Yu, Lumpkin, Sorenson, &
Bingham, 2012). 1 However, measuring performance solely with financial performance
metrics “assumes the dominance and legitimacy of financial goals in a firm’s system of
goals” (Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1986, p. 804). 2 Moreover, researchers have
expressed concern over the assumption that financial goals are the only goals, or the
primary goals, of family businesses (e.g., Chrisman, Chua, & Litz, 2004; Westhead &
Cowling, 1997). Countering the premise that financial goals are the primary objectives
of family businesses, scholars have recently devoted much attention to the non-financial
goals of family businesses (e.g., Berrone, Cruz, & Gómez-Mejia, 2012; Chrisman &
Patel, 2012; Chrisman, Chua, Pearson, & Barnett, 2012; Chua, Chrisman, & Rau, 2012;
Dyer & Whetten, 2006; McKenny et al., 2012; Zellweger, Nason, Nordqvist, & Brush,
2013). Thus, there exists a gap: assuming the dominance of financial goals in family
business, researchers are primarily using financial metrics to measure performance; yet
the emergent literature highlights the presence and importance of non-financial goals
(such as succession or family control of the firm) in family business. Indeed, researchers
are yet to study the prevalence and importance of various family business goals.
When researchers measure family business performance using common metrics
across firms, they assume homogeneity among family firms, that all family businesses
pursue more or less the same objectives (Hoopes & Miller, 2006; García‐Álvarez &
1

Evidence supporting the position that family business researchers commonly use financial measures of
performance is presented through a review of performance studies in Chapter 2.
2
Researchers may use financial measures because they are easier to obtain than non-financial measures.
Humphreys & Francis (2002) discussed the point that what is easy to measure may not be useful to measure
in their article discussing performance measurement in airports.
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López‐Sintas, 2001). However, each family business has goals that reflect the owning
family’s unique aspirations and desires for the business – goals which are the product of
that family’s unique experiences, perspectives and values (Tapies & Moya, 2012;
Zellweger et al., 2013). Hence, family business goals can be considered idiosyncratic or
particular (Merriam-Webster, 2013) to each family business. Connolly, Conlon, and
Deutsch (1980, p. 216) proposed using the same metrics to measure business
performance, and falsely assuming that all businesses pursue the same objectives, was
similar to asking “Is an elephant more or less effective than a giraffe?”. As demonstrated
through the review of literature presented in Chapter 2, researchers often use common
(financial) measures across firms to measure family business performance, ignoring the
idiosyncrasy of family business goals.
Family business non-financial goals affect both the family and the firm (Chrisman
et al., 2012; Zellweger et al., 2013), relating to both the emotional aspects of family
involvement in a business (Berrone et al., 2012) and the strategic decisions made in the
business (Lindow, Stubner, & Wulf, 2010). Family business goals affect behavior
pertaining to non-family stakeholders (Kellermanns, Eddleston, & Zellweger, 2012;
Miller & Le Breton-Miller, 2005), behavior pertaining to selling the business (Astrachan
& Jaskiewicz, 2008), and behavior pertaining and to family matters such as succession
and family control of the business (Berrone, Cruz, Gómez-Mejia, & Larraza-Kintana,
2010). When researchers study the relationship between a certain behavior and family
business performance – while failing to acknowledge the idiosyncrasy of family
businesses and their goals and measuring family business performance using common
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financial measures – family business researchers risk obtaining only a partial view of the
effect family business goals can have on the relationship they desire to explore.
For example, consider a study of the relationship between family succession of
firm leadership and family business performance. If the researcher did not consider the
idiosyncrasy of family businesses and their goals, the mix of family businesses (relative
to their goals) may affect the study’s results. If the sample for the study included a high
proportion of family businesses that hold the goal of family succession of leadership as
an important goal, the results may be different than those derived from a sample with a
high proportion of family businesses that do not hold the goal of family succession of
leadership as important. Families who consider family succession an important goal may
do more to prepare future successors for leadership roles than would families who do not
consider family succession an important goal. Moreover, by not differentiating goals and
assuming maximum financial performance as the ultimate goal, researchers may consider
family firms with a family successor, but with relatively low financial performance, as
underperformers. However, maybe these family businesses place greater value on having
a family member run the business than achieving maximum financial performance and
therefore are willing to accept lower financial performance to achieve their succession
goal. Hence, measuring performance against idiosyncratic goals will provide
opportunities to better understand the motivations behind the decisions owing families
make and evaluate the impact on important organizational outcomes.
The typical approach of using one type of measure to gauge family business
performance (commonly based on financial goals) and not considering the idiosyncratic
nature of family businesses and their goals represent gaps in the family business research
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field. To fill these gaps, the desired outcome of this study is a family business
performance measurement scale that considers the entire mix of both financial and nonfinancial family business goals in a holistic and idiosyncratic manner. The performance
measurement scale developed here will take into account various family business goals,
enabling researchers to study the performance of family businesses seeking similar goals.
To accomplish these aims, the family business performance measurement scale
developed here will present survey participants with a list of goals, and survey
participants will report the importance and the level of achievement for each goal.
Chapter 3 discusses the process I applied to develop the survey items, the list of goals.
Moreover, as explained in more detail in Chapter 3, the performance scale developed
here will enable researchers to measure family business performance at two levels:
gauging overall family business performance, and gauging the performance related to
particular goal categories.
In addition to the contributions discussed above, the performance measurement
scale developed here will facilitate more study of family business goals. From the review
of extant literature presented in Chapter 2, it appears the idiosyncrasy of family business
goals has received little, if any, attention. The performance measurement scale
developed here will enable the needed study of the idiosyncrasy of family business goals.
Family business scholars often discuss non-financial goals (e.g., Berrone et al., 2010;
Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Chrisman et al., 2012; Chua et al., 2012; Dyer & Whetten,
2006; McKenny et al., 2012; Zellweger et al, 2013). Non-financial goals are important as
they may affect firm behavior, including strategy, corporate social responsibility,
employee policies, etc. (Berrone et al., 2010; Chrisman et al., 2012; Lindow et al., 2010;
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Zellweger et al., 2013). Astrachan and Pieper (2010) called or more study of nonfinancial goals; this research project proposes to answer their call by taking a first stab at
creating an understanding of goals. It is my hope that this study, and the measurement
scale developed, will enable research of the antecedents of non-financial and financial
goal outcomes, outcomes that may be especially important to family businesses.
Chapter 2 provides an in-depth review of the extant literature on performance
measurement and goals; literature from the general business and family business research
streams are discussed. Topics discussed in Chapter 2 include the following: business
performance measurement, organization goals, idiosyncratic goals, goal sets and goal fit,
financial goals, non-financial goals, the relation between non-financial goals and
financial goals, and how goals are combined. Chapter 3 provides a description of the
methods engaged to develop the family business performance measurement scale
introduced above. Chapter 4 provides the results and analyses of the research conducted
to develop the family business performance measurement scale. And Chapter 5
concludes this dissertation with a discussion of this study’s findings and this study’s
limitations. In addition, Chapter 5 discusses the implications of family business
performance measurement scale developed in this present study and future related
research.

CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW
Multiple times in the following review, I use the analogy of a recipe to illustrate
the mix of family business goals. Consider a pecan pie enjoyed by many families on
special occasions. As the recipe for pecan pie includes multiple ingredients – pecans,
eggs, brown sugar, karo syrup, flour, butter, and maybe a touch of bourbon – the
combination of goals for a family business may also include multiple ingredients (goals):
income to support the family; family control of the business; maximize firm value for a
future sale; family involvement in the business; family wealth creation; family succession
to top leadership positions; profit maximization; family harmony and cohesiveness, to
mention but a few. Those ingredients typically include financial goals (income to support
the family, maximize firm value for a future sale, family wealth creation, and profit
maximization) and non-financial goals (family control of the business, good family
reputation among internal and external business stakeholders, family social bonds with
the community, family member emotional attachment to the business, family succession
to top leadership positions 3).
Some consider certain ingredients of the pecan pie recipe a must – for example,
some propose a pecan pie must include pecans. Likewise, in many family businesses, a
certain threshold level of financial goals must be met to sustain the business and the
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These non-financial goals were derived from Berrone, Cruz, and Gómez-Mejia’s (2012) dimensions of
socioemotional wealth (Gómez-Mejia, Haynes, Nunez-Nichel, & Moyano-Fuentes, 2007). Both
socioemotional wealth and Berrone and colleages’ (2012) dimensions of socioemotional wealth are
discussed in Section 2.6 – non-financial goals.
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family (unless the family is so wealthy that it can perpetually inject money into the
business to keep it alive). Based on the preferences of sweetness and texture, a tradeoff
in the pecan pie recipe can be made between brown sugar and karo syrup. Similarly,
decisions related to goal tradeoffs (e.g., financial goals versus non-financial goals) are
based on the preferences of the family and the family business leaders. The family would
deem the pecan pie recipe a success if it pleased a majority of the family, and if the pie
was a positive contribution to the event for which it was prepared – a party, wedding
reception, or some other occasion. Like pecan pie ingredients, a family would deem the
family business a success if that mixture of goals pleased the majority of the family or
contributed to something the family wanted to accomplish.
To expand on the family business’s recipe of goals, the basis of the performance
measurement scale developed in this study, the following sections review literature
related to the study of goals in family business. Given the aim is to measure family
business performance, the literature review will begin with an examination of
performance measurement in business in general before moving on to family business
goals and their characteristics. The sections of the literature review are shown in Figure 1
below.
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Figure one:
2.1 – A Review of Business Performance Measurement

2.2 – Organization Goals and Family Business Goals

2.3 – Idiosyncratic Goals

2.4 – Goals Sets, Goal Fit, and Performance

2.5 – Financial Goals

2.6 – Non-financial Goals

2.7 – The Relationship between Non-Financial and Financial
Goals

2.8 – How Goals are combined in Various Recipes for
Success

2.9 – Literature Review Conclusion

Figure one: The sections included in the following review of literature

2.1 – A Review of Business Performance Measurement
As a foundation for the development of a family business performance
measurement scale, the opening segment of this literature review examines business
performance measurement in general. Section 2.1.1 provides an overview of the business
performance measurement field followed by a brief history of business performance
measurement in section 2.1.2. Section 2.1.3 examines challenges in family business
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performance measurement. A review of trends in family business performance
measurement in section 2.1.4 concludes this segment.

2.1.1 – Overview of the business performance measurement field. The field of
strategic management is primarily concerned with measuring differences in firm
performance and identifying strategies related to those performance variations
(Hoskission et al., 1999). Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986) proposed that business
performance measurement is applied in three areas. First, as many strategy theories have
performance implications, business performance measurement is applied in theory
development. Second, researchers measure business performance to empirically test
strategy theories through their effect on performance outcomes. Third, practitioners
weigh the effectiveness of decisions by considering performance outcomes. The
methodological scale developed here is applicable to all three areas: theory development,
empirical testing, and practitioner evaluation of decision effectiveness.
In their comparison of business performance approaches, Venkatraman and
Ramanujam (1986) proposed three business performance domains: financial
performance, business performance, and organizational effectiveness (see Figure 2
below).
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Figure two:

Business
Performance
Domain

Financial
Performance
Domain

Organizational
Effectiveness
Domain

Figure two: Venkatraman and Ramanujam’s (1986) three business performance
domains.

The first domain, financial performance, is the most basic of the three and includes
financial measures such as sales growth, profitability, return on investment, and earnings
per share. The second domain, business performance, focuses on factors that drive
financial performance, including measures such as market share, new product
introduction, and manufacturing value add. Conflict can exist between the financial
performance domain and the business performance domain (Venkatraman & Ramanujam,
1986). For example, investments needed to improve quality or service (the business
performance domain) may impede short-term profitability (the financial performance
domain). An accounting firm considering an increase in staff to provide quicker service
would incur the immediate cost of additional personnel; while increased revenue, the
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benefit of providing faster service, would later occur. Thus, short-term profitability may
suffer.
The organizational effectiveness performance domain is the broadest of the three
domains proposed by Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1986). The organizational
effectiveness performance domain includes elements from the first two domains, but also
incorporates the effect of business activities on various stakeholders. For instance, a firm
engaging in a global outsourcing strategy may assess the organizational effectiveness
(performance) of the strategy by measuring employee productivity and commitment,
measuring the associated costs and savings, and measuring the time required to provide
customers with products (Elmuti & Kathawala, 2000). In this case, the firm’s measures
would consider the effect of the strategy on the firm’s employees, the firm’s owners, and
the firm’s customers. The balanced scorecard approach considers financial metrics, nonfinancial measures, internal stakeholders, and external stakeholders (Kaplan & Norton,
1992, 1996a, 1996b, 2000, 2001), thus the balanced scorecard is an example of a
measurement framework from the organizational effectiveness domain (Neely, Mills,
Platts, Gregory, & Bourne, 2000) (more on balanced scorecard in Section 2.1.2).
Consider the baking of a cake as an analogy for the three business performance
domains (Brown, 1996). The cost of the cake’s ingredients is an analogy for a
measurement from the financial performance domain. The ingredients represent a firm’s
investment in resources. The oven temperature, the process for mixing ingredients, and
baking time are analogies for the business performance domain; as these processes affect
the benefit derived from the investment in ingredients. The satisfaction of those eating
the cake and the pleasure of the cook (along with the cost of the ingredients, oven
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temperature, and cooking time) are analogous for the organizational effectiveness
domain, a domain that considers ingredient costs, the processes affecting the benefit from
the investment in ingredients, and various stakeholders (the cook and consumers).
The organizational effectiveness domain is a holistic approach, holistic in that
organizational effectiveness is concerned with the complete system (Merriam-Webster,
2013). The purpose of this study is to develop a performance measurement scale that
considers all goals of a family business (financial goals, non-financial goals, business
goals, and family goals) in a holistic manner, measuring the complete system of family
business goals. Thus, the family business performance measurement scale developed in
this study will fit in the organizational effectiveness domain of business performance
measurement. After this overview of performance measurement, the next section
provides a brief history of business performance.

2.1.2 – Brief history of business performance measurement. In recent decades,
academic and practitioner interest in performance measurement has significantly
increased (Taticchi, Tonelli, & Cagnazzo, 2010). Citation analysis by Neely (2005)
shows that as of 2005, the ten most cited performance measurement articles were
published between 1978 and 1996, with eight of those ten articles published in the 1990s.
These findings indicate that business performance measurement is a relatively new field
(Neely, 2005). However, financial performance measures still in use today have origins
dating back to the nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth century
(Kaplan, 1984). During the 1800s, when organizations such as railroads and textile mills
surfaced, coordinating and controlling numerous processes at multiple locations created
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the need for more sophisticated performance measurement (Williamson, 1981). To
address this need, cost allocation techniques were developed allowing management to
allocate labor and material costs to business sub-units and measure those sub-units’
performance (Kaplan, 1984).
As industrialization increased in the early 1900s, performance measurement
began to focus on productivity management (Bitici, Garengo, Dörfler, & Nudurupati,
2012). For example, in 1903 three DuPont cousins, desiring a decentralized approach to
control their business holdings, developed the popular return on investment (ROI)
financial performance measurement ratio (Kaplan, 1984, Neely et al., 1995). ROI is
based on the return, or profit, generated on capital invested (Kaplan, 1984). In 1912,
managers at DuPont developed two other ratios still in use today (Kaplan, 1984). One
was asset turnover, total sales divided by total assets employed, indicating how well the
business used its assets to generate sales. The second ratio was operating profit margin,
operating profits divided by total sales, indicating how well the business controlled
product costs and operating expenses. The DuPont Company was an innovator in
business performance measurement (Kaplan, 1984). By 1925, almost all the financial
measures in use today had been developed, and during the sixty years between 1925 and
1985 few new business performance measures surfaced (Kaplan, 1984; Napier, 2001).
True rate of return (Louderback & Manners Jr., 1979) is an example of one of the
few financial measures developed between 1925 and 1985. Louderback and Manners
(1979) proposed a weakness in using internal rate of return 4 (IRR) to calculate the
potential merit of an investment; the weakness was the assumption in IRR that cash flows
4

Internal rate of return is the rate of discount equating the present value of cash receipts generated by a
potential investment and the initial investment outlay (Sarnat & Levy, 1969).
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generated during the investment’s life were reinvested in projects which generated a
return equal to the calculated IRR. Moreover, the authors developed the true return
measurement that assumed cash flows generated by a potential investment were
reinvested in projects which generated a return equal to the firm’s average cost of capital
(Louderback & Manners Jr., 1979).
Prior to the 1980s, researchers basically took the view that there are antecedents
to financial performance, and researchers sought to measure those antecedents and their
relationship to financial performance. In the 1980s, practitioners and academics began to
recognize the weaknesses of performance measurement solely based on financial
measures (Neely, 2005). Several factors prompted this development (Eccles, 1991). One
was the increase in global competition, which caused managers to re-evaluate their
systems, including their performance measurement practices. Another factor was
business leaders’ recognition of a possible paradox between their company’s strategy and
performance measures solely based on financial metrics. For example, a strategic focus
on customer service may have resulted in a short-term decline in financial performance as
the costs to provide more customer service are immediate, while the financial benefits
were delayed until sometime later – thus, the paradox: actions aimed at long-term
financial performance may cause short-term financial performance to suffer. Short-term
financial performance measures, such as quarterly earnings, were thought to foster a
myopic approach toward business planning, focused on the short-term and inhibiting
focus on long-term strategy (Eccles, 1991; Hayes & Abernathy, 1980; Kaplan, 1984;
Neely, 2005). As another factor, managers began to appreciate that what gets measured,
gets attention (Eccles, 1991; Neely, Gregory, & Platts 1995). And last, mangers
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recognized that financial measures reflected the quality of past decisions and failed to
consider initiatives directed toward future outcomes (Eccles, 1991).
Consequently, by the early 1990s managers’ recognition of the importance of
non-financial measures, and how those non-financial measures relate to long-term
financial performance, increased (Ghalayini & Noble, 1996). In addition, advancements
in information technology facilitated the development and use of non-financial measures
(Eccles, 1991). Companies had utilized non-financial measures before, but in the early
1990s, non-financial measures gained in appreciation (relative to financial measures), and
business leaders began to consider non-financial measures as important as financial
measures (Clark, 1999).
In 1984, as part of his paper on the evolution of management accounting, Kaplan
stated (Kaplan, 1984, p. 414):
The option to include nonfinancial measures in the firm’s planning and control
system will be more unfamiliar, more uncertain, and, consequently, less
comfortable for managerial accountants. It will require them to understand those
factors that are most critical to the company’s long-term success. Financial goals
will be among these but they will not be the only critical success factors, and
probably will not be the most important short-term indicators of long-term
success.

Continuing this train of thought, Kaplan and Norton (1992, 1996a, 1996b) later
developed the balanced scorecard. 5 The balanced scorecard performance measure

5

The balanced scorecard is discussed in several following sections and described in detail in section 2.7 –
The Relationship between Financial and Non-Financial Goals.
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framework focuses on both non-financial and financial measures, considering both
internal and external stakeholders (Kaplan and Norton, 1992).
Other performance measurement frameworks incorporating both financial and
non-financial measures were developed in the 1990s (Neely, 2005). One example is the
performance pyramid which approaches performance measurement from a hierarchical
perspective (Lynch & Cross, 1991). In the performance pyramid, corporate mission is at
the top level; the second level addresses market and financial issues; the third level
addresses core processes supporting the business such as customer satisfaction and
productivity; and the lowest level addresses operational issues such as cycle time and
waste (Kippenberger, 1996). Another performance measurement framework introduced
in the 1990s is the results-determinants framework (Fitzgerald, Johnston, Brignall,
Silvestro, & Voss, 1991). The results-determinants framework classifies measures into
two types (results and the determinants of those results) seeking causality between
determinants and results (Kennerley & Neely, 2002).
Interestingly, however, neither the performance pyramid nor the resultsdeterminants frameworks have received much attention. Of the three, the balanced
scorecard approach appears the most popular performance measurement framework and
seems to have entered practitioner vernacular (Neely et al., 2000). In fact, more than
forty percent of respondents in a recent global survey by Bain and Company reported
using the balanced scorecard in some capacity (Bain and Company, 2010).
Nevertheless, academics and practitioners expressed concerns related to the
balanced scorecard (Neely et al., 1995). For example, the balanced scorecard has been
criticized for not considering the impact of competitors (Neely et al., 1995). Another
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concern, expressed by middle managers is upper-management’s tendency to adopt
“boilerplate” performance measurement frameworks such as the balanced scorecard
resulting in the neglect of key strategic initiatives particular to the company (Ittner &
Larcker, 2003). Due to these concerns, and given the balanced scorecard’s dominance
dates back to the early 1990s, a need may exist for the development of new performance
measurement frameworks (Neely, 2005).
Since the 1980s there have been at least four phases of development in the
performance measurement field (Neely, 2005). First, in the 1980s academics and
practitioners began to recognize the shortfalls of performance measurement focused only
on financial measures. Second, in the early 1990s performance measure frameworks,
such as the balanced scorecard, were developed (Bourne, Mills, Wilcox, Neely, & Platts,
2000). Third, in the late 1990s researchers and practitioners developed methods to
implement frameworks such as the balanced scorecard in business settings (Davis &
Albright, 2004). Fourth, after the turn of the century researchers began to empirically
study the effect new performance measure frameworks had on strategic outcomes (e.g.,
Capelo & Dias, 2009; Gonzalez-Padron, Chabowski, Hult, & Ketchen, 2010; Hogue &
James, 2000; Lipe & Salterio, 2000; Malina & Selto, 2001). Current trends emerging in
business performance measurement: performance measurement in non-profits and the
public sector; performance measurement in environmental matters; performance
measurement in small businesses; and performance measurement in inter-organizations –
relating to collaborative enterprises formed by individual organizations (Bitici et al.,
2012). Given the aim of the present study is to develop a family business performance
scale, the next section describes challenges in measuring family business performance.
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2.1.3 – Challenges in measuring family business performance. Researchers face
several challenges when measuring family firm performance, and two of the most
significant challenges are briefly discussed below. The first challenge relates to the
problems associated with gathering and interpreting financial data from private
businesses. As an aim of this work is to enable the measurement of performance in
private family businesses, this challenge is relevant to the present study. The second
challenge is the effect of various family business definitions on performance
measurement outcomes. Given the family business focus of the present study, defining
the family business is a challenge relevant to this work.
Private family businesses make up a substantial portion of the economic
landscape (Astrachan & Shanker, 2003) and, thus are of interest to scholars (e.g.,
Schulze, Lubatkin, & Dino, 2003; Stockmans, Lybaert, & Voordeckers, 2010; Westhead
& Howorth, 2007; Woods, Dalziel, & Barton, 2012). Yet, financial data from private
businesses are often difficult to obtain and difficult to interpret (Dess & Robinson Jr.,
1984; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010; McKenny et al., 2012; Westhead & Howorth, 2006).
Private business owners, as gatekeepers of their firms, are often hesitant to release
financial performance information (Dess & Robinson Jr., 1984; Ling & Kellermanns,
2010). This hesitancy may be illustrated by the low response rate in Sciascia and
Mazzola’s (2008) study of privately held Italian small family businesses (merely 4.1
percent). The 4.1 percent response rate in Sciascia and Mazzola’s (2008) study contrasts
a 31.4 percent average response rate in 58 studies using financial performance data from
private family businesses found in a literature review for this dissertation including (more
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on the review later). The low response rate in Sciascia and Mazzola’s (2008) study may
illustrate the potential problems associated with acquiring data from private firms.
Compensation strategies of private family business owners and industry-related
factors can obfuscate financial data supplied by private family firms, making financial
data from small family businesses difficult to compare and interpret (Westhead &
Howorth, 2006). For instance, a private firm may report low profits (financial
performance) relative to its industry; however the low profits may exist in the context of
the inaccurate reporting of owners’ compensation, compensation which could be reported
as profits and dividends and not recorded as an expense. Private business owners often
manage their profits so as to reduce their tax burden, investing in immediately expensed
items to reduce tax burden. This is a problem with all profit based financial performance
measures for private businesses where a corporate income tax or a pass through tax on
business owners’ income exists. In addition, the variance in accounting procedures
among private businesses contributes to the challenge of interpreting financial data
furnished by private firms (Dess & Robinson Jr., 1984; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010), as
does the incentive to minimize reported taxable income (Mazzi, 2011). Despite these
concerns, scholars report a disproportionate use of financial metrics to measure
performance in family business research (e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Westhead
& Cowling, 1997). The disproportionate use of financial data as performance measures
in family business research is paradoxical given the difficulties in obtaining and
interpreting those data. I expound on this paradox in the review of family business
performance studies that follows in the next section.
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Related to this present study, the performance measurement scale developed here
will not seek objective financial information from family firms, but instead will gather
subjective reports of financial performance relative to goals. Through the use of
subjective responses to measure financial performance, the measurement scale developed
here will avoid the issues associated with interpreting financial data from private family
firms mentioned above. Researchers have found statistically significant correlations
between subjective measures of financial performance and objective financial
performance measures (e.g., Dess & Robinson Jr., 1984; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010).
Another challenge for scholars is the sensitivity of family business performance
measurement to the family firm definition used in research (Astrachan & Shanker, 2003;
Mazzi, 2011). The family business definition determines what businesses are included in
a particular study, thus the definition of a family businesses used by scholars in
performance research is important (Westhead & Cowling, 1997). Quoting Astrachan and
Zellweger (2008, p. 2): “The link between performance and family influence is greatly
affected by the definition of the family firm employed (emphasis added) in the research,
the precise question analyzed by the researchers, and the definition of performance
considered.” To illustrate, consider a researcher seeking to study the relation between the
number of family leadership successions in the firm and performance. If the researcher
used the proportion of firm equity owned by the family as the determinant for whether a
to include a business in the study as a family firm; and if firms in the researcher’s sample
with a high proportion of ownership tended to outperform firms with a low proportion of
family ownership – the researcher’s choice of family ownership proportion would affect
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the study’s results. Including firms with a low proportion of family ownership would
bias the performance results downward.
The sensitivity of family business performance measurement to family business
definition is illustrated in the following two examples. First, Anderson and Reeb (2003)
found the relation between the extent of family ownership of S&P 500 firms and firm
financial performance to be nonlinear; “…we find that performance is first increasing and
then decreasing in ownership (using both accounting and market-based measures). In
other words, when families have the greatest control of the firm, the potential for
entrenchment and poor performance is the greatest (p. 1324).” Following those results, a
researcher who defined family firms using a 5 percent ownership threshold may
experience higher performance results than would a 60 percent ownership family
business definition threshold. In a second example, Sciascia and Mazzola (2008) found a
negative quadratic relationship between family involvement in small firm management
and firm financial performance. Based on these findings, if a researcher defined family
firms by the percentage of family members on the management team, findings may
indicate higher financial performance if a moderate proportion of family involvement in
management were used to define family firms than would low or high levels of family
management involvement.
Employing a metric as a “cutoff” for inclusion in a study as a family business
approaches the family business definition as a dichotomy – a division into two mutually
exclusive groups (Merriam-Webster, 2013); in other words – applying this approach
defines a business as a family business, or a non-family business. To avoid making the
decision to include a firm in their study based on a dichotomous family business
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definition – Chang, Chrisman, Chua, and Kellermanns, (2008) employed cluster analysis
of three variables to determine whether to include a firm in their study as a family
business. Chang and colleagues (2008) used these variables: the proportion of family
ownership, the proportion of family management, and the intention for transgenerational
succession. The performance measurement scale developed in the present study will
employ the F-PEC scale, a continuous measure of family influence on a business
(Astrachan, Klein, & Smyrnios, 2002) (more on F-PEC in Chapter 3). Thus, this
measurement will avoid the sensitivity of performance measure associated with
dichotomous family business definitions. Following the review of the challenges in
measuring family business performance presented in this section, the next section
discusses trends in family business performance measurement.

2.1.4 – Trends in family business performance measurement. Given the aim of
this study, it is important to examine current trends in family business performance
measurement. For this purpose, I reviewed 262 empirical family business performance
studies published in refereed journals between 1980 and 2013. Studies included in this
review met three criteria: (1) the study examined family businesses; (2) the study
included firm performance as a variable; and (3) the study measured performance at the
organizational level (Low & MacMillan, 1988). Performance at the organizational level
is an “aggregate phenomenon…the multidimensional aspect of these significant
organizational phenomena – the effects of structure, motivation, group dynamics, job
enrichment, decision making, leadership, goal setting, and planning, etc. (Hansen &
Wernerfelt, 1989, p. 401).
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The family business studies reviewed were obtained from five sources: (1) an
online search using various combinations of the following keywords: family business,
family firm, family-owned, performance; (2) family business performance studies
contained in Lindow’s (2013) study of strategic fit and family firm performance; (3)
studies contained in O'Boyle, Pollack, and Rutherford’s (2012) meta-analysis of family
involvement and financial performance studies; (4) studies contained in Mazzi’s (2011)
review of past research related to family business and financial performance; and, (5)
studies included in Basco’s (2013) study of the family’s effect on family firm
performance. Not having undergone a blind review process, working papers – those not
published in an academic journal – were not included in the review. For similar reasons,
dissertations were also not included in the review. Family business performance studies
meeting the criteria stated above, regardless of the journal (more below), were included.
Each article was included according to the year it was published. For instance, if
an article was available online in 2008 and was published in 2009, it was included as a
2009 entry. Like Mazzi (2011), I acknowledge the possibility of involuntary omission in
my search for family business performance studies. Yet, I hope the magnitude of this
effort (262 articles) provides an extensive enough review of family business performance
studies for the purposes of this research. Appendix 2 lists each study’s authors, the
journal that published the article, the research questions related to family business
performance, whether the sample included public or private firms, and the variables used
to measure performance. Appendix 3 provides the following details: the number of
studies per year; the number and percentage of studies using data from private firms,
public firms, and both public and private firms; and, the number and percentage of
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studies using financial measures, non-financial measures, and both financial and nonfinancial measures.
Reviewing the journals that published the articles in the review provided insight
into the types of journals that publish family business performance studies. Figure 3
displays the focus areas, based on journal titles, of the journals in which the articles in the
review were published.
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Family business
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Finance, economics,
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Figure three: The focus areas of the journals that published the 262 family business
performance studies in the review. 6

Based on the titles, the journals were grouped into the following seven focus areas:
family business (e.g., Family Business Review, Journal of Family Business Strategy);
finance, economics, and accounting (e.g., The Journal of Finance, Journal of Corporate
Finance, Journal of Business Finance & Accounting, Journal of Financial Economics);
strategy and management (e.g., Strategic Management Journal, Academy of Management

6

Appendix 1 lists the journal names included in each focus area.
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Journal); general business (e.g., Journal of International Business Studies, Journal of
Business Research); entrepreneurship (e.g., Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice,
Journal of Business Venturing); small business (e.g., Journal of Small Business
Management, Small Business Economics); and, others – journals not fitting in the
previous six groups (e.g., The International Journal of Production Research, International
Journal of Research in Marketing). Journals with a finance, economics, or accounting
focus published the largest proportion (27 percent) of the family business performance
studies in the review. Representing the next largest groups, journals focusing on family
business published 26 percent of the studies in the review, and journals focusing on
strategy or management also published 26 percent of the studies in the review. These
groups were followed by entrepreneurship (15%), and then general business (10 percent)
and small business (also 10 percent). At least 56 percent of the articles were published in
journals with a 12 percent or lower acceptance rate (journal acceptance rates from
Cabell's Directories, 2013). In sum, it appears the studies in the review were published in
a diverse group of journals, representing multiple business disciplines. Furthermore, it
appears that most of the most of the journals represented in the review are relatively
selective in the articles they publish. The interest in family business performance studies
of selective journals from multiple disciplines reinforces the importance of the topic –
and the family business performance measurement scale aimed for in the present study.
Considering journals in the family business field, Family Business Review
published more articles in the review than any other journal (14.9 percent of the articles).
Family Business Review published all the studies in family business journals included in
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the review before 2010 7. From the beginning of 2010 through 2013, twenty-eight family
business performance studies in the review were published in three family business
journals (Journal of Family Business Strategy8, 15 articles or 54 percent; Family Business
Review, 11 articles or 39 percent, and Journal of Family Business Management 9, 2
articles or 4 percent).
My review of family business performance studies produced the following
insights. Below, Figure 4 illustrates the number of family business studies in the review
between 1987 and 2013.
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Figure four: Family business performance studies per year, 1987-2013. Although the
review begins with the year 1980, only one study was found prior to 1987; thus, Figure 2
begins with 1987. The black line indicates a two-period moving average.

As shown in Figure 4, the number of family business performance studies published has
increased in recent years, with the number of publications per year trending upward. The
7

Family Business Review began publishing in 1988
Journal of Family Business Strategy began publishing in 2010.
9
Journal of Family Business Management began publishing in 2011.
8
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years with the most family business performance studies in this review were 2011 and
2013 (36 studies each). This trend reinforces the view that interest in family business
research is increasing (Sharma, 2004). Indeed, 85 percent of the family business
performance studies in the review between 1980 and 2012 were conducted in the tenyears from 2004 through 2013.
Analyzing the sample origin for the studies included in this review shows that
family business research is conducted in many regions of the world. Figure 5 illustrates
that researchers have conducted studies measuring family business research primarily in
eight world regions.
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Europe and the U.K.
United States

4%

Asia
36%

North America (U.S.
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International

23%
North and West Africa
Latin America
Middle East
26%
Australia

Figure five: Proportion of family business performance studies from various world
regions, 1987-2013.

Figure 5 includes sections representing eight primary regions of the world plus an
international section for studies gathering data from multiple regions. The three regions
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from which most of the studies originate include the following: Europe and the U.K. (36
percent); the United States (26 percent); and Asia (23 percent). Figure 6 shows the
proportion each of the three main regions make up of all the studies in the review on an
annual basis from 2004 through 2013 (in two-year increments).
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Figure six: Proportion of family business performance studies from three regions
(Europe and the U.K., the United States, and Asia), 2004-2013 (in two-year increments).
Percentages from 1987-2003 are not included as the small number of studies during
those years produced anomalies in the calculated percentages.

No trends are apparent until 2010 when Europe and the U.K. appear to have been the
origin of most of the studies, followed by Asia and the United States. It is interesting that
from 2010 to 2013 the proportion studies conducted in the United States appears to
decline while the proportion of studies from Asia and Europe/U.K, appears relatively
constant. This may indicate a larger proportion of the family business studies measuring
performance originated in the other five regions identified, and that family business
research is increasing in other parts of the world relative to the U.S.
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Figure 7 below shows the proportion of studies using data from only private firms
and the proportion of studies using data from only public firms from 2003 through 2013
(the small numbers of family business performance studies caused erratic percentages
between 1980 and 2002, thus Figure 7 begins at 2002).
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Figure seven: Proportion of studies in the review using data from only private firms (blue
line) and the proportion of studies in the review using data from only public firms (red
line), 2003-2013. Percentages from 1980-2002 are not included as the small number of
studies during those years produced anomalies in the calculated percentages.

In the years from 2003 through 2012, the proportion of studies in the review using data
from only private firms hovered between 13 percent and 42 percent. Over the entire time
period from which studies were reviewed (1980 through 2013), only 37 percent clearly
specified the use of data exclusively from private firms. In contrast, the proportion of
studies in the review from 2003 through 2013 using data from only public firms hovered
between 33 percent and 69 percent. Furthermore, 51 percent of all the studies in the
review used data from only public firms. There were studies in the review that used data
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from both private and public firms. Figure 8 below shows the proportion of studies in the
review from 2003 through 2013 using data from private firms combined with studies
using data from private and public firms. As in Figure 7, Figure 8 includes the proportion
of studies using data from only public firms.
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Figure eight: Proportion of family business performance studies in the review using data
from private firms combined with studies using data from private and public firms (blue
line) and the proportion of studies in the review using data from only public firms (red
line), 2003-2013. Percentages from 1980-2002 are not included as the small number of
studies during those years produced anomalies in the calculated percentages.

When considering studies that drew data from private firms, exclusively or with
public firms, the results are similar to those shown in Figure 7. The proportion of family
business performance studies that included any private firms (either private firms only or
both private and public firms) hovered between 13 percent and 48 percent between 2003
and 2011, increasing to 58 percent in 2012 and 67% in 2013. Considering all the studies
included in the review, only 44 percent of the 262 family business performance studies
used data from private firms – either exclusively from private firms or with public firms.
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In the previous section, a paradox was suggested between the problems obtaining
and interpreting financial data from private firms and the disproportionate use of financial
data in family business performance research. The findings presented here resolve this
paradox to a certain extent. The majority (51 percent) of family business performance
studies in my review focused exclusively on public firms. On the whole, researchers may
be avoiding the problems related to obtaining financial data from private family firms by
using published data from public firms.
Given the vast number of private family firms in existence (Astrachan & Shanker,
2003), it is interesting that a larger portion of family business performance studies in the
review were not based on data from private firms. Again, Figures 7 and 8 indicate an
upturn occurred in 2012 in family business performance studies using data from private
firms. Hopefully, the performance scale developed here will enhance researchers’ ability
to gather data from private family businesses, enabling the 2012 increase in private
family businesses performance studies to continue. Figure 9 illustrates the proportion of
studies in the review from 2003 through 2013 that used non-financial measures (either
alone or with financial measures) to measure family business performance (again, the
small numbers of family business performance studies caused erratic percentages
between 1980 and 2002).
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Figure nine: Proportion of family business performance studies in the review using only
non-financial measures, or both financial and non-financial measures, 2003-2013.
Percentages from 1980-2002 are not included as the small number of studies during
those years produced anomalies in the calculated percentages.

Except for 2003 (25 percent, 2 out of 8), the portion of family business performance
studies between 2003 and 2012 using non-financial measures was 19 percent or less. In
2013 the proportion studies using non-financial measures in the review increased to 31
percent. Of the 262 studies included in the review, only 16 percent used non-financial
data to measure family business performance. In the context of recent scholarly interest
in non-financial goals and non-financial benefits family business owners seek from their
businesses (discussed later in Section 2.6) (e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Berrone
et al., 2010; Berrone et al., 2012; Gómez-Mejia, Haynes, Nuñez-Nickel, & MoyanoFuentes, 2007; Stockmans et al., 2010; Zellweger & Astrachan, 2008; Zellweger,
Kellermanns, Eddleston, & Memili, 2012), it is surprising, especially in recent years, that
a higher proportion of family business performance studies did not use non-financial
measures. Inferences from this review are consistent with the idea that most family firm
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performance studies use financial metrics (such as profits, value added, sales revenue, or
various returns on investment) to gauge firm performance (e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz,
2008; McKenny et al., 2012; Sharma & Carney, 2012; Westhead & Cowling, 1997; Yu et
al., 2012).
Figure 10 indicates the number of family business studies in the review per year
(since 1994) that used non-financial metrics to measure performance in private family
firms.
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Figure ten: Studies of private firms using non-financial performance measures, 19942013. No such studies were found in the years prior to 1994. The black line is a linear
trend line.

Only seventeen of the 262 studies reviewed (6.5 percent) used non-financial measures to
measure private family firm performance. The black line in Figure 10, a linear trend line,
indicates a possible upward trend in the use of non-financial performance measures from
private family firms (14 of the 17, or 82 percent, were published in the years from 2008
through 2012). Note that no studies in the review from 2013 used non-financial measures
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to measure private family firm performance. Given the combination of the vast number
of private family firms in existence (Astrachan & Shanker, 2003) and the extent of
discussion in family business research related to non-financial goals (discussed later in
Section 2.2), the small proportion of private business studies using non-financial metrics
is puzzling. The family business performance measurement scale developed here shall
enable researchers to conduct more studies examining non-financial goals in private
family businesses.
One noteworthy recent study using non-financial metrics (with financial metrics)
to measure private family business performance is Basco and Rodríguez’s (2011)
research of family business management type and family firm performance. Respondents
were asked fourteen business performance questions 10 and thirteen family performance 11
questions. Family firm performance was calculated as a weighted average of the
respondents’ assessments of the importance of each of the twenty-seven items and the
respondents’ subjective appraisals of performance related to each of the twenty-seven
items. The twenty-seven performance items in Basco and Rodríguez’s (2011) study were
derived from three previous studies (i.e., Gupta & Govindarajan, 1984; Sorenson, 1999,
2000). Expanding on the work of Basco and Rodríguez (2011), the performance items
considered for the present study were derived from three sources: a review of extant
literature (the review is discussed in Section 2.2 and Chapter 3), interviews with family

10

The fourteen items used to measure business performance included: sales growth, market share, net
profit, cash flow, profit sales ratio, return on investment, product development, market development,
adapting to client needs, reduction of costs, staff development, environmental protection, customer
satisfaction, and service quality.
11
The thirteen items used to measure family performance included: money available for the family, quality
of life at work, enterprise generation of family security, enterprise interest in family, time to be with family,
family loyalty and support, family unity, respected name in society, customer loyalty to family name, good
reputation in the business community, family interest in the enterprise, development of children’s skills,
and generation of possibilities for the children.
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business owners, and consultation with family business scholars. Moreover, the
performance measurement scale developed here enables researchers to segregate family
businesses based on their pursuit of particular goal categories (e.g., succession, family
autonomy and control of the business, family wealth, business profitability), thus
allowing the researchers to compare the performance of family businesses that are
seeking similar outcomes. The performance measurement scale used in Basco and
Rodríguez’s (2011) study solely measured aggregate family business performance and
did not differentiate among specific goals certain family businesses pursued.
As mentioned in the introduction, one aim of the present study is to develop a
holistic family business performance measurement scale which will consider both
financial and non-financial goals. Figure 10 above illustrates the proportion of studies in
the review using non-financial measures – either with, or without, financial measures.
Figure 11 below differs in that it illustrates the proportion of family business performance
studies between 2003 and 2012 that used both financial and non-financial metrics.
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Figure eleven: Proportion of family business performance studies using both nonfinancial measures and financial measures, 2003-2013. Percentages from 1980-2002 not
included as the small number of studies during those years produced anomalies in the
calculated percentages.

From the complete review, 1980 through 2013, only 12 percent of the studies used both
financial and non-financial measures. Typically, the studies using both financial and
non-financial metrics used only a small number of financial and a small number of nonfinancial measures (e.g., subjective responses to profitability, growth, efficiency,
customer service, and employee morale used by Miller, Lee, Chang, and Le BretonMiller, 2009). The aim of the present study is to develop a family business performance
measurement scale which will holistically consider a wide range of both financial and
non-financial goals.
The review provides insight into the financial measures used to measure family
business performance. A recent meta-analysis of seventy-eight articles studying family
firm performance (O’Boyle, Pollack, & Rutherford, 2012) reported the use of the
following financial performance measures: revenue, sales growth, return on assets,
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profitability, return on equity, sales growth, value added, return on sales, employment
growth, export propensity, and market performance. The financial measures found in my
review are similar to those found in O’Boyle and colleagues’ (2012) meta-analysis.
Figure 12 below shows the number of studies found in my review that employed each of
the the seven most frequently used financial measures (both subjective and objective
measures of these financial metrics are included in these counts).
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Figure twelve: The distribution of the seven most frequently used financial measures in
by the studies included in the review (both subjective and objective measures of these
financial metrics are included in these counts).

The purpose in reporting these counts of financial measures is to provide some indication
of the financial metrics researchers used to measure family business performance; these
measures are discussed later in Section 2.5. The seven most frequently used financial
measures found in this review: return on investment (ROI), return on equity (ROE),
Tobin’s q 12; return on assets (ROA) 13, sales or sales growth, profit or profit growth, and

12

The Tobin’s q measure is only applicable to publically listed companies.
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return on sales (ROS). Return on assets was the financial performance measure found
most frequently in O’Boyle and colleagues’ (2012) meta-analysis as well as in Mazzi’s
(2011) review. Similarly, 41 percent of the articles using financial measures in my
review used return on assets.
In the review I found a variety of return on asset definitions in the articles, such as
EBIT 14 divided by total assets (Arosa, Iturralde, & Maseda, 2010a), EBITDA 15 divided
by total assets (Andres, 2008), net profit divided by total assets (Banalieva & Eddleston,
2011), net profit attributable to shareholders divided by total assets (Lam & Lee, 2012),
and net income plus interest (adjusted for tax) divided by assets (Shyu, 2011). The
reason for choosing a particular definition of return on assets was rarely, if at all,
mentioned in the studies reviewed. Most of the variability in the return on asset ratio
occurs in the numerator, what is divided into assets. In reality, researchers may adjust the
metric in the numerator to better fit their particular research question.
Of the studies used financial measures in the review, Figure 13 shows the
proportion that used subjective financial measures and the proportion that used objective
financial measures.

13

As discussed in the next paragraph, several definitions for ROA were found in the review. The number
of studies using ROA illustrated in Figure 12 represents an aggregation of all studies which used ROA,
regardless of definition.
14
EBIT is Earnings Before Interest and Taxes.
15
EBITDA is Earnings before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization. In many practitioner circles
EBITDA is considered a measure of cash flow.
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Figure thirteen: Of the studies in the review that used financial measures of performance,
this figure shows the proportion that used subjective measures and the proportion that
used objective measures.

It is noteworthy that of the studies in the review utilizing financial metrics to measure
performance, objective measures were used almost four times as often as subjective
measures – 79 percent used objective measures and 21 percent used subjective measures.
As mentioned before in Section 2.1, the performance measurement scale developed here
will avoid the ambiguity over financial measurement definitions by measuring financial
performance using subjective observations. The performance scale will not ask
respondents for specific financial metrics or financial ratios, but will ask their perceptions
of their firms’ financial performance. Again, subjective performance observations have
been found strongly correlated with objective performance measures (Dess & Robinson
Jr., 1984; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010).
Finally, through an analysis of the research questions underlying the studies in
this review, I attempted to gain some insight into what topics researchers considered
related to family business performance. Again, the performance studies included in the
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review are listed in Appendix 2, and that appendix includes the research questions for
each study. I segmented these topics into eight groups:
•

Family versus non-family ownership – Example: Anderson and Reeb’s (2003)
study of the profitability of S&P 500 family versus non-family firms.

•

Strategy – Example: Carr and Bateman’s (2009) study of the relation between
international strategy and family firm financial performance.

•

Social networking – Example: Miller, Lee, Chang, and LeBreton-Miller’s (2009)
study of the relation between community relationships and family firm
performance (both non-financial and financial performance).

•

Family control and influence – Example: Banalieva and Eddleston’s (2011) study
of the relation of having a family CEO (or a non-family CEO) and financial
performance in family firms pursuing a global strategy.

•

Family relations – Example: Lou and Chung’s (2005) study of the relation
between particularistic family ties and Taiwanese family firm financial
performance.

•

Governance – Example: Lam and Lee’s (2012) study of the relation between
board committees and Hong Kong family firm financial performance.

•

Succession – Example: Galve-Górriz and Salas-Famas’ (2011) study of the
profitability of first generation firms versus subsequent generation firms.

•

Other (did not fit one of the other seven groups) – Example: O’Boyle, Rutherford,
and Pollack’s (2010) study of the relation between ethical focus and family firm
financial performance.
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Figure 14 illustrates the proportion of the studies from the review in each of the eight
topic groups.
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Figure fourteen: Proportion of studies from the review in each of the eight topic groups
discussed above.

As illustrated in Figure 14 above, two of the most common topics in family
business performance studies are family control and influence (25 percent) and family
versus non-family ownership (22 percent). This may indicate researchers’ interest in the
(dis)advantages of family firm ownership, or influence, versus non-family firms.
Governance was another common topic (19 percent); as board of directors’ governance of
a firm is a topic especially applicable to public firms, this result may be related to the
proportion of studies examining public firms in the review. Almost one in five articles
published in Family Business Review from 1999 through 2007 addressed succession
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(Lambrecht & Lievens, 2008). Given the popularity of succession as a research topic, it
is interesting that only 7 percent of the family business performance studies in the review
focused on succession. The family business performance measurement scale developed
here shall enhance researchers’ ability to study the topics from the review which received
relatively less attention (succession, strategy, and family relations) and other topics not
yet considered, advancing family business theory and practice.
In sum, I discerned the following themes from the review of family business
performance studies. Family business performance research is a growing field of
academic study, and hopefully, the methodological scale developed here will facilitate
continued growth. Although family business research is conducted all over the world,
three regions (Europe and the U.K., the U.S., and Asia) are the primary origin of family
business performance studies. By better equipping family business researchers, the
measurement scale developed in this study may enable future studies in regions where
family business research is emergent, but not yet prevalent. Researchers have conducted
most family business performance measurement research using public firms; hopefully
the measurement scale developed here will facilitate more research of private family
firms, which represent the vast majority of all business organizations in the U.S. and
other nations. So far, most family business studies measured performance using financial
metrics; the methodological scale that is the aim of the present study shall enhance the
use of non-financial measures of family firm performance. Few family business
performance studies have used both financial and non-financial metrics; the measurement
scale from this study shall enable a holistic approach toward family business performance
measurement using both financial and non-financial metrics and assessing both the
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family and the business spheres. Primarily, three topics form the basis for past family
business performance studies (family control and influence, family versus non-family
ownership, and governance); the scale developed here may enable more study of topics
such as succession and family relations, important items on the family business research
agenda. Following this discussion of performance measurement, the next session
provides a discussion of organization goals and family business goals.

2.2 – Organization Goals and Family Business Goals
As the performance measurement scale developed here will measure performance
against family business goals, a discussion of goals is appropriate. To that end, this
segment begins with a brief review of organization goals in general in Section 2.2.1,
followed by an overview of family business goals in particular in Section 2.2.2.

2.2.1 – Organization goals. A goal is a desired level of performance or a
preferred outcome. Seijts, Latham, Tasa, and Latham (2004) referred to a goal as the
“aim of actions” (p. 229). Goal setting theory (Locke, 1968) proposes the following: (1)
goals, in the form of intentions, regulate acts; (2) more challenging goals produce higher
performance; and, (3) specific goals produce higher performance than do general goals
such as “do your best.” Hundreds of empirical studies have supported Locke’s (1968)
goal setting theory, finding application at both the individual level and organizational
level (Latham & Locke, 2006; Ordóñez, Schweitzer, Galinsky, & Bazerman, 2009).
Although goal setting theory has broad support, there are detractors. For instance,
Ordóñez, Schweitzer, Galinsky, and Bazerman (2009) propose that specific and
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challenging goals may produce negative outcomes. Examples include an auto repair staff
overcharging customers to reach a specific revenue goal, and bankers taking unnecessary
risks to reach challenging return goals (Ordóñez et al., 2009).
Because goals organize desired outcomes from multiple possibilities, they provide
the basis for assessment of actual outcomes (Simon, 1964). Given their relation with
outcome performance appraisal, goals regulate behavior and actions by focusing attention
on goal related issues (Latham & Locke, 2006). Therefore without goals, performance
may become an abstract and abstruse concept, lacking meaning and clarity (Folan,
Browne, & Jagdev, 2007). For instance, product quality measurements have meaning
and clarity when those measurements are derived from quality control goals specifying
vital product attributes and the desired maximum level of variation for those attributes.
Those attributes, derived from the quality control goals, can then form the basis for
performance evaluation. Therefore, as a device to focus attention, and as a basis for
performance evaluation and measurement, goals are appropriate in the organizational
setting (Connolly, Conlon, & Deutsch., 1980; Latham & Locke, 2006).
As goals often represent the dreams of business founders (Andersson, Carlson, &
Getz, 2002), goals form benchmarks for performance, and goals guide decisions related
to the allocation of resources (Thompson & McEwen, 1958) – goals are important in
businesses. When utilizing goals in business, stakeholders may force leaders to explicitly
explain their goals; thus, goal development may expose any management team conflicts
related to goals (Neely et al., 2000). Employees’ motivation and behavior is influenced
by effectively incorporated organization goals (Tagiuri & Davis, 1992). Employees may
choose to identify with organizational goals, conceivably raising goals to a sacred status
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(Kayes, 2005). Given their prominence, an understanding of goals is proposed
indispensable to the process of comprehending organizational workings (England, 1967).
An example of business goal importance is found in Gimeno, Folta, Cooper, and
Woo’s (1997) empirical research related to the decision to exit a business. Gimeno and
colleagues (1997) proposed that firm survival is not solely driven by the one-dimensional
construct of economic performance, but by the combination of economic performance
and the entrepreneur’s human capital – human capital that includes the entrepreneur’s
alternative employment opportunities, affective gains from entrepreneurship, and cost of
switching occupations. The firm’s bottom threshold of performance, the decision point
for exiting the business, is a factor of both economic performance and the entrepreneur’s
human capital. That threshold of performance, the authors propose, is a vital
organizational goal – factoring into the decision whether to exit a business or not. The
author’s proposals are supported by their findings that firms with relatively low
thresholds of performance tend to continue despite their low financial performance
(Gimeno, Folta, Cooper, & Woo, 1997). This example illustrates the importance of
(financial and non-financial) business goals and their implications for organizational
sustainability.
Elucidating the difference between the goals of an individual entrepreneur and
organization goals, Simon (1964), proposed that individual goals may supersede the goals
of the organization. Simon (1964, p. 2) framed the individual goals in the organization
context using terms such as “goals of the firm’s owners”, “goals of the firm’s top
management”, and “goals of those who hold legitimate authority to direct the
organization.” Individuals leading organizations may determine organizational goals,
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Simon (1964) proposed, based on the individual leader’s personal goals. Founders bring
their values to the business and may be strong willed as to what should be done and how
it should be done (Schein, 1983). According to Schein (1983), related to professional
managers, founders tend to think more holistically, considering human and social
concerns. Schein (1983) based this reasoning on the assumption that professional
managers would focus on financial matters more than founders. Following Schein’s
(1983) thinking, founders would be more apt to consider non-financial goals than would a
professional manager. Following this discussion of organizational goals, the next section
focuses on family business goals.

2.2.2 – Family business goals. In their study of large European companies,
Thomsen and Pedersen (2000) found that ownership type (e.g., family, bank, corporation,
or institutional investor) may affect the nature of the goals aspired to by the firm. For
instance, companies owned by families may seek long term survival; companies owned
by banks may seek to avoid downside risk; companies owned by corporations may seek
transaction efficiency between the firms in the corporation; and companies owned by
institutional investors may seek increased shareholder value and liquidity. Clearly, the
focus of this research is the goals of the family business ownership type and measuring
performance related to those goals. Thus, an overview of family business goals follows
in Section 2.2.2.1., and a review of family business goals from extant literature is
presented in Section 2.2.2.2.
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2.2.2.1 – An overview of family business goals. Two findings from Tagiuri and
Davis’s (1992) factor analysis illustrate the complexity of family business goals. First,
the authors found that family businesses seek to satisfy multiple goals simultaneously.
This finding is consistent with Pokahr, Braubach, and Lamerdorf’s (2005) proposition
that individuals, because of multiple beliefs and desires, may seek multiple goals.
Second, typically one goal did not take precedence in the family business’s recipe of
goals (Tagiuri and Davis, 1992). Certainly, seeking multiple goals simultaneously and
giving precedence to more than one goal is not exclusive to family businesses; the same
is expected in other business types. Yet, unlike non-family businesses, family businesses
set goals in the context of interaction between a family and a business (discussed in more
depth later). In this complex setting, this research’s challenge is to develop a
methodological scale which determines the goals of a family business, measures
performance against those goals, and reports those goals and related performance in a
manner conducive to empirical research.
The alignment of multiple goals among stakeholders, a factor in organizational
success, is a potential challenge in family business (Sharma, 2004). A family is not a
monolithic or homogeneous group of stakeholders with matching interests and aspirations
(Chrisman et al., 2004; Sharma, Chrisman, & Chua, 1997), and thus different family
members may seek different goals. Also complicating the goal setting process in family
businesses, as in non-family businesses, is the fact that various other stakeholders – such
as employees, vendors, customers, the host community, and others – may influence
family business goals. The phrase “politics of value determination” (Chrisman, Chua, &
Litz, 2003, p. 470) was used to describe stakeholders vying for recognition to influence
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the formulation of family business goals. The diversity of family and non-family
stakeholders who influence goals may increase the number of goals pursued in a family
business. The varying number of goals pursued in family business, the lack of one
specific goal, and the need to align goals among multiple family and non-family
stakeholders complicates researchers’ identification of goals in family businesses
(Andersson et al., 2002; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992). To identify family business goals for
the methodological scale proposed here, as discussed in Chapter 3, I drew family
business goals from extant literature and conducted qualitative interviews with family
business stakeholders, seeking their goals.
When a family owns a business, that family is considered the principal with the
institutional power to set goals in a manner that accommodates the family’s particular
desires and aspirations (Zellweger, Kellermanns, Chrisman, & Chua, 2012a). For
example, family members may pursue family business goals that demonstrate the
superiority of their business and their family over other organizations in their social
environment (Mahto, Davis, Pearce II, & Robinson, 2010). In this instance, the family is
the family business organization’s dominant coalition – the organization’s most powerful
actors, possessing the ability to set goals, to act, act quickly, and with broad latitude (Oh,
Chung, & Labianca, 2004). Notice that the dominant coalition has the “ability” to act and
act quickly; dominant coalitions may not exercise this ability, thus not acting, or acting
slowly; but as the dominant coalition, they have those abilities.
The proposition that a dominant coalition sets the goals for an organization was
challenged by Connolly and colleagues (1980) in their article on the multipleconstituencies’ effect on organizational effectiveness. The basis of Connolly and
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colleagues’ (1980) challenge was their questioning of the dominant coalition’s desire and
ability to represent all relevant constituencies in organizational goal setting; the dominant
coalition may not represent multiple constituency groups having organizational goals.
Thus, Connolly and colleagues (1980) proposed that when gathering goals for the
purpose of evaluating organizational performance, the dominant coalition should consider
the goals of multiple constituencies. Nevertheless, I will gather data related to family
business goals for this study from family business CEOs (or other key decision makers)
who are assumed to represent the dominant coalition – a possible limitation of this study.
However, when using the family business performance measurement scale developed
here, researchers may survey multiple family business stakeholders, in addition to those
in the dominant coalition.
The role played by the founder, acting as an owner-manager, is another factor in
the process of family business goal development (Schein, 1983). The owner-manager in
family businesses has influence in both the family and the business; thus, the ownermanager is characteristically a strong principal with much control in the family business
(Tagiuri & Davis, 1992). The founder shapes the organization’s culture through his or
her personality and past experiences, like a religious prophet (Schein, 1983).
Organizational success can strengthen the founder’s role – as what the founder is
preaching is perceived to work (Schein, 1983).
The family business is often the setting where a founder’s professional dreams are
realized (Westhead, 2003). Consequently when determining family business goals,
striving to balance personal professional dreams with what is best for the family may
create ideological tensions for the family business founder (Westhead, 2003). For
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example, ideological tension may exist between the founder’s vision of accelerated
growth for the business (requiring raising capital by selling shares to non-family
members) and the goal of maintaining all the company shares in the family. In this
situation the founder makes an ideological choice, either accelerated growth or nondiluted family ownership. As this example illustrates, when the founder chooses between
goal alternatives, the founder chooses the ingredients for the family business’s recipe of
self-defined success. A founder’s influence on family business goals is related to the
present study as data for the development of the performance measurement scale came
from family business CEOs, potentially founders of their businesses.
To explain the relationship between goals and performance in family businesses,
researchers applied strategic reference point theory (e.g., Berrone et al., 2012; Chrisman
& Patel, 2012; McKenny et al., 2012). Strategic reference point theory proposes that
organizations select goals based on preferred performance outcomes (Fiegenbaum, Hart,
& Schendel, 1996). Applying strategic reference point theory, Chrisman and Patel
(2012) concluded from a study of R&D investments in publicly listed family firms that
family businesses seek satisfaction of both financial and non-financial goals. Because
families have different strategic reference points, family firms vary in their mix of
financial and non-financial goals, designating different importance to assorted goals
(Mahto et al., 2010). The variance in goal mix and goal importance contributes to the
heterogeneity of family businesses (Chrisman & Patel, 2012). The methodological scale
developed in this study will measure performance against all goals holistically, regardless
of their reference point, whether financial or non-financial.
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A model consisting of two or three overlapping circles is used to illustrate the
family business as an interaction of the family and the business system (see Figures 15-a
and 15-b below) (Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992).

Figure fifteen-a:

Family

Business

Figure fifteen-b:

Family

Manager

Ownership

Figures fifteen-a and fifteen-b: Models consisting of two or three overlapping circles
used to illustrate the family business as an interaction of the family and the business
system (Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992).

The simple interaction of the family and the business portrayed in the models implies
strategic trade-offs between family goals and business goals, tradeoffs that balance the
interests of the family and the business (Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Stafford,
Duncan, Dane, & Winter, 1999). The interaction of family and business depicted in these
simple models draws attention away from the complex multiple subsystems that form the
entire family business system (including the family, the business, ownership, and
management) as proposed by Pieper and Klein (2007) (See Figure 16 below for an
illustration of the approach proposed by Pieper & Klein, 2007).
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Figure sixteen

Family
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Family Business as an Open System

Figure sixteen: The open systems approach toward understanding family businesses
(Pieper & Klein, 2007).

To effectively develop family business theory, it vital to account for the
complexity of the family business system, including the complexity in the family
business system’s goals (Pieper & Klein, 2007; Zahra, 2007). Financial and nonfinancial goals in family businesses, as are many aspects in family business, are
interrelated – as both financial and non-financial goals are derived from a complex family
business open system (Pieper & Klein, 2007). All the goals derived from the complex
family business system, financial and non-financial, are considered holistically in the
family business performance measurement scale developed here.
Other management theories are applicable to describing family business goals
(Westhead & Howorth, 2006), including agency theory (Eisenhardt, 1989; Jensen &
Meckling, 1976) and stewardship theory (Davis, Schoorman, & Donaldson, 1997).
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Agency theory applies when the goals of owners and managers are not aligned; according
to agency theory, managers’ (agents’) actions are motivated by self-interest and costs
(agency costs) are incurred to monitor and ensure goal alignment between managers and
owners (principles) (Eisenhardt, 1989; Jensen & Meckling, 1976). Counter to agency
theory, stewardship theory applies when managers, or owners, act not in their selfinterest, but in the interest of the organization (Davis et al., 1997). Stewardship theory is
applicable when family business leaders choose goals based not on the leaders’ selfinterest, but based on what is best for family members or what is best for the entire open
family business system (Westhead & Howorth, 2006).
Consider the family business founder with the goal of providing a minimum
standard of living for family members employed by the firm. Increasing the wages of
employed family members, without regard for their position or performance, could
reduce financial performance. Nevertheless, the reduction in financial performance
attributed to the non-financial goal of providing a minimum standard of living for family
members is not considered an agency cost, as the goals of the owner and the manager are
aligned – the owner and the manager are one-and-the-same individual (Chrisman et al.,
2003; Chrisman et al., 2004; Westhead & Howorth, 2006). In this case, the family
leaders are acting as stewards for the family, not as agents. Maintaining a minimum
standard of living for family members is an ingredient in this family business’s recipe for
success. Following this overview of family business goals, the next section reviews
family business goals mentioned in literature.
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2.2.2.2 – A review of family business goals mentioned in literature. To
understand what goals are discussed in family business research, I conducted an online
literature search seeking articles which discussed family business goals. Using various
combinations of search words (e.g., family business, family firm, goals, financial goals,
and non-financial goals), I identified thirty family business articles for review. These
thirty articles were published in a time period starting in 1992 and continuing through
2013. Of the articles in the review, Figure 17 below shows the number published per
year.
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Figure seventeen: The number of the articles in the review of family business goals
published per year, 1992-2013. The horizontal axis represents the year and the vertical
axis represents the number. The black line is a linear trend line.

The linear trend line in Figure 17 indicates the possible upward trend in the number of
articles published discussing family business goals. Indeed, twenty-three (77 percent) of
the articles were published in the ten of the twenty-one years represented in Figure 17
(2003-2013), and seven of the articles were published in 2012 alone.
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Review of the journals in which these thirty articles were published provides
insight into the family business research field. Figure 18 shows the proportion of the
articles in the review published in four different journals topics (based on journal title).
Those topics include the following: family business (e.g., Family Business Review,
Journal of Family Business Strategy); entrepreneurship (e.g., Entrepreneurship Theory
and Practice, Journal of Business Venturing); management and strategy (e.g., Journal of
Business Strategy, Academy of Management Journal); and small business (e.g., Small
Business Economics, Journal of Small Business and Enterprise Development).

7%
10%

Family business
43%

Entrepreneurship
Management, strategy
Small business

40%

Figure eighteen: The focus areas of the journals in which the thirty articles discussing
family business goals in the review were published. 16

One would expect family business journals to publish most of the articles discussing
family business goals. And yes, more articles in the review were published in family
business journals (43 percent) than the other three journal topic areas. However, it is

16

Appendix 4 lists the journal names included in each focus area.
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notable that articles discussing family business goals in the review were published in
journals representing four general topic areas, and that a significant proportion (40
percent) of the articles were published in entrepreneurship journals. As with the review
of the performance articles presented in Section 2.1, the interest of journals from multiple
disciplines in family business goal articles reinforces the importance of the family
business field.
The thirty articles discussing family business goals and included in the review are
listed in Appendix 5 with the authors, the journal, the non-financial goals mentioned, and
the financial goals mentioned. Figure 19 shows the proportion of non-financial and
financial family business goals mentioned in the articles.

24%
Non-financial
goals
Financial goals

76%

Figure nineteen: The proportion of non-financial and financial family business goals
mentioned in the thirty articles included in the review.

In reviewing Figure 19 and Appendix 5, the reader will note there were significantly
more non-financial goals than financial goals mentioned in the family business articles.
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In fact, there were three and a half times more non-financial goals than financial goals –
273 non-financial goals to 77 financial goals (these goals are further discussed in section
2.5, in section 2.6, and in Chapter 3). The great extent non-financial goals are mentioned,
relative to financial goals, is worthy of mention – given (as shown in the review of family
business performance studies presented in Section 2.1) only 14 percent of the family
business performance studies between 1980 and 2012 included in the review used nonfinancial performance measures. The family business performance measurement scale
developed in the present study equips family business researchers to measure
performance against the non-financial goals they have for quite some time deemed
important. The paradox between family business researchers’ primary focus on nonfinancial goals and the dominance of measuring performance with financial metrics in
family business research is a notable gap in the field, a gap the present study sought to
address.
From the review presented in Appendix 5, it is apparent that family businesses
consider a wide variety of goals. Given the wide variety of potential family business
goals, some organization is needed to better understand family business goals and begin
the process of identifying goals for inclusion in family business performance
measurement scale aimed for in the present study. To organize the family business goals
listed in Appendix 5, I first merged the goals which were in essence the same but labeled
differently, applied consistent terminology, and grouped the goals in categories (the
results are presented in Appendix 6). Forming goal categories helped determine broad
areas that may be important to family businesses and began the process of forming of
survey items used in the performance measurement scale developed here.
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From the review of goals mentioned in family business literature, I identified four
categories family business goals. Those categories include the following: personal goals
– goals that originate from the current leader of the firm and represent the leader’s
interest (e.g., provide the owner with a challenge, develop a power base for myself);
family goals – goals directed at the wellbeing of the family (e.g., creating jobs for family
members, family harmony, transgenerational value creation); business goals – goals
directed at improving the business (e.g., profit growth, deliver a high-quality product or
service, sales growth); and community goals – goals that involve stakeholders outside the
business (e.g., long-term relationships with suppliers, social responsibility, organizational
reputation, philanthropy). 17 Figure 20, shows the proportion of the goals mentioned in
the articles that were identified in each of the four categories.

7%

6%
Personal goals

Family goals
36%
42%

Business goals

Community goals

Figure twenty: the proportion of the goals mentioned in the articles reviewed in the four
categories.

17

These four goal categories (personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals) were
preliminary and subject to change as this research progressed.
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From Figure 20, business goals (42 percent), was the category with the largest proportion
of the goals mentioned in the articles reviewed – followed by family goals (36 percent),
community goals (7 percent), and then personal goals (6 percent).
I further analyzed the goals from the review categorized as personal goals, and
those goals fell into five sub-categories (shown in Appendix 5): compensation, wealth,
leadership, networking, and community. Personal goals in the compensation subcategory relate to the leader’s income, investment payout (dividends), or retirement
income the leader personally draws from the business. The wealth sub-category includes
goals which address the leader’s creation of wealth and the ability to make other
investments. A family business leader’s wealth and compensation goals may result from
the leader’s extrinsic motivation to be involved in the firm (Astrachan, 2010); the income
and wealth generated through the firm may indicate to others the leader’s personal
success. On the other hand, a leader’s goals related to compensation may be less selforiented; for example, consider the goal ‘to earn enough to support the leader’s family’
(Getz & Carlsen, 2000). As many small business leaders pledge personal assets to
collateralize business loans, small business leaders’ personal finances are often
intertwined with the business’s finances (Berger & Udell, 1998). A business leader’s
‘stake in the game’ may prompt the leader to seek personal compensation as a goal.
Support for the presence of personal economic goals was found in Greenbank’s (2001)
study of micro business owner-managers; 84.5 percent of the owner-managers in
Greenbank’s (2001) sample cited personal economic objectives as goals. Indeed, in
Greenbanks (2001) study personal economic objectives were the goals most frequently
cited by micro business owner-managers.
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Also in the personal goals category, goals related to the leader’s desires to lead
and control the business are included in the leadership sub-category. Leaders’ goals to
direct the business may result from the leader’s personal identification with the firm
(Tagiuri & Davis, 1992). The leader may feel that the firm is an extension of his/her self.
The networking sub-category includes goals related to the leader’s involvement in
business related organizations outside the firm such as trade associations. Last, goals
related to a leader’s desire to live and work in a particular community are included in the
community sub-category.
The goals from the review categorized as business goals were grouped into ten
sub-categories: product or service, employees, sustainability, strategic, growth, profits
and liquidity, financial returns, debt, ethical, and business exit. Business goals in the
product or service sub-category include goals related to product or service quality
mentioned by Basu (2004), and the goal ‘to know and understand what our customers
want’ found in Craig and Moores’ (2005) application of the balanced scorecard in a
family business.
The goal to ‘develop long-term employee commitment’ mentioned by Chrisman, Chua,
and Litz (2003) is an example from the employees sub-category. An example of a goal
from the sustainability sub-category is ‘business longevity’ found in Kotey’s (2005b)
study of goals in family small businesses. ‘To run the business purely on business
principles’ (Getz & Carlsen, 2000) is a goal included in the strategic sub-category. The
growth sub-category is self-explanatory, and growth goals are mentioned in several
family business articles (e.g., Craig & Moores, 2005; Getz & Carlsen, 2000; Mckenny et
al., 2012; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992). ‘Maintaining high moral standards’ (Getz & Carlsen,
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2000) is an example of a goal included in the ethics sub-category. And, the business exit
sub-section includes goals such as ‘build a strong company that is salable’ (Tagiuri &
Davis, 1992).
In the business goals category, three of the sub-categories directly address
financial performance. Goals included the profit and liquidity sub-category are
mentioned in several of the articles included in the review (e.g., Adams, Manners,
Astrachan & Mazzola, 2004; Andersson et al., 2002; Basu, 2004; Cruz, Justo, & De
Castro, 2012; Getz & Carlsen, 2000; Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997; Kotey, 2005b;
Mahto, et al., 2010; McKenny et al., 2012; Neuhaum, Dibrell, & Craig, 2012; Sharma,
2004; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992, Upton, Teal, & Seaman, 2003). From the discussion of
goals related to cash flow in Section 2.5, I included in the profit and liquidity sub-section
of Appendix 6 the following goals: maintain or improve cash flow, reduce inventory,
reduce accounts receivable, extend accounts payables, and higher current ratio. The
‘return on investment’ goal (McKenny et al., 2012) is an example of a goal included in
the financial returns sub-category. And, the debt sub-category includes goals such as
‘debt to equity’ mentioned by Habbershon and Astrachan (1997).
The community goals category includes the following sub-categories: identity,
social responsibility, environmental, and external stakeholders. The identity subcategory includes three goals mentioned by Dyer and Whetten (2006): ‘organizational
identity’, ‘organizational image’, and ‘organizational reputation’. The social
responsibility sub-category includes goals such as ‘philanthropic donations’ and
‘community involvement of the business’ mentioned by Habbershon and Astrachan
(1997). ‘Green and sustainability’ goals mentioned by McKenny, Short, Zachary, and
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Payne (2012) are examples of goals included in the environmental sub-category. And the
external stakeholder sub-category includes goals such as ‘contracts with suppliers based
on enduring long-term relationships’ (Craig & Moores, 2005).
Examination of the goals from the review categorized as family goals reveal that
those goals fall into seven sub-categories (shown in Appendix 5): family autonomy and
control of the business, family members’ employment or involvement in the business,
good working conditions and work environment for employed family members, family
and the community, dynastic succession, intra-family relations, and family wealth
creation. Three of the family goal sub-categories are related to Berrone, Cruz, and
Gómez-Mejia’s (2012) proposed dimensions of socioemotional wealth (the non-financial
characteristics of the firm which meet the family’s affective needs (Gómez-Mejia et al.,
2007)), 18 including the following: the family’s goal to maintain control over business
decisions, the family’s desire to maintain or enhance its image in the community, and the
family’s aspiration that its legacy be extended though continuing family leadership of the
firm for generations through succession. Two of the goal sub categories involve family
members’ interaction and involvement in the business. For instance, the goal to employ
family members found in family tourism and hospitality businesses by Andersson,
Carlson, and Getz (2002) is an example from the family members’ employment or
involvement in the business goal sub-category. And the goal to balance family and
business (Getz & Carlsen, 2000) is an example from the good working conditions and
work environment for employed family members sub-category. The remaining two subcategories specifically address the family. An example of a goal from the intra-family
relations sub-category is family cohesiveness, mentioned by Zellweger, Nason,
18

Socioemotional wealth is discussed in Section 2.6.
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Nordqvist, and Brush (2013). And an example of the family wealth creation subcategory is the goal of transgenerational wealth creation mentioned by Chrisman, Chua,
and Litz, (2003).
In sum, as there were a variety of goals mentioned in the articles in the review,
and the review complements Tagiuri and Davis’s (1992) findings that family businesses
seek multiple goals, and that typically no one goal takes precedence in family businesses
(mentioned earlier in this section). The number and variety of family business goals
mentioned in the articles may be, as discussed earlier in this section, a product of the
complex multiple subsystems in a family business (Pieper & Klein, 2007). The variety of
goals mentioned in the articles was especially apparent in the non-financial goals. Given
this variety, one can appreciate scholars’ difficulty in measuring family business
performance based on non-financial goals; there are so many potential non-financial
family business goals that family a family business may choose from to form its
idiosyncratic recipe for success (discussed in the next section). The present study aimed
to develop a performance measurement scale that would equip scholars to measure family
business performance based on the idiosyncratic goal set chosen from that wide array of
possible goals, assembled in an endless number of possible combinations. Following the
discussions presented above of performance measurement in Section 2.1 and
organizational goals in Section 2.2, the next section discusses idiosyncratic goals.

2.3 – Idiosyncratic Goals
As discussed in the introduction, family businesses and family business goals are
idiosyncratic. As family business goals are the basis of performance measurement in the
methodological scale developed in the present study, more detail of the idiosyncratic goal
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concept is discussed in in this section. First, in section 2.3.1 the term idiosyncratic is
reviewed and illustrated by examples. A discussion of idiosyncratic goals follows with
examples from extant research. Section 2.3.2 includes a discussion of factors
contributing to the idiosyncrasy of family business goals.

2.3.1 – Idiosyncrasy related to goals. The word idiosyncrasy originates from the
Greek word idiosynkrasía and consists of three components: idios translated as “one’s
own”; syn interpreted as “with”; and, krasis rendered as “mixture” (Merriam-Webster,
2013). A literature search for the word “idiosyncratic”, the adjective form of
idiosyncrasy, resulted in 341,000 articles. For example, the term idiosyncratic was used
by Kingsbury and Houser (2008) to describe particular knowledge patterns exhibited by
students in rounds of testing spread over time. In operations management research,
Allen, Colligan, Finnie, and Kern (2000) found that organizational idiosyncratic goals
resulted in problems related to inter-organizational information system implementation
(Holmstrom, Ketokivi, & Hameri, 2009). In the family business field, Tapies and Moya
(2012) used the term idiosyncratic to describe family values which are unique to a
particular family and result in idiosyncratic goals. In Allen and colleagues’ (2000) and in
Tapies and Moya’s (2012) work, the authors applied the term idiosyncratic to describe
the particular nature of the entity’s mix of goals.
Related to the idiosyncratic goal concept, Fitzsimons and Bargh (2003)
demonstrated that relational schemas can activate relational goals. A relational schema is
a detailed mental representation of another person and the relationship with that person.
Relational goals are not limited to goals associated to one’s relationship with another
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person, but also include goals brought to conscious awareness by the cognitive presence
of that person. For example, a student who thinks of his mother before taking a test
might think of the goal ‘do your best in school’ and thus may try harder on the test.
Further, the authors proposed and demonstrated through their findings that merely the
subliminal psychological presence of another can activate relational goals even if the
other person is not physically present. As relational schemas are particular to each
individual, Fitzsimons and Bargh (2003) propose that relational schemas contribute to the
idiosyncrasy of individual goals. Furthermore, the authors propose that the most likely
context in which relational goals are activated is when the relationship partner is
physically present. Related to the present study, with the potential for many family
members physically gathered together in a family business, the family business
environment is potential fertile ground for activation of idiosyncratic relational goals.
Following the overview of idiosyncratic goals presented in this section, the next section
discusses idiosyncratic goals in family business.

2.3.2 – Idiosyncratic goals and family business. In family businesses, the family
has the ability to control the goals of the business, and the family establishes goals
consistent with its particular desires or aspirations (Mazzi, 2011). Referring back to the
definition of idiosyncrasy, family business goals are particular (idios) to a specific family
business and reflect the mixture or blend (krasis) of family and business. Family firm
ownership may provide families the liberty to act unilaterally and idiosyncratically
(Carney, 2005; Chrisman & Patel, 2012), especially in privately held companies which
are not subject to external pressures publicly listed corporations experience. Thus, the
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word idiosyncratic applies to family business goals. Performance in methodological tool
developed here is benchmarked against these idiosyncratic goals, the family’s recipe for
success in a particular family business.
A family’s goals and desires for their business are the product of that family’s
unique experiences, perspectives, and values (Tapies & Moya, 2012; Zellweger et al.,
2013). Businesses evolve in the context of a dynamic environment which includes:
changes from product life-cycles, changes in the business’s external environment, and
changes in the business’s internal environment (Anderson & Zeitaml, 1984). Families
also evolve through life-cycles (Murphy & Staples, 1979). Examples of family life-cycle
stages include the following: marriage before children, birth of the first child, growth
stages of the children, birth of the last child, marriage of the children, and death of one of
the spouses (Murphy & Staples, 1979). Related to family business, Gersick, Davis,
Hampton, and Lansberg (1997) included the following family cycles: young business
family – when the business startup activity is intense and the couple is considering having
or having children; entering the business – when the founder’s children are in their midteens and starting begin business involvement; working together – when the children
begin meaningful careers in the business; and, passing the baton – when the children
assume business leadership as successors. The dynamic nature of family businesses, as
they exist in the context of evolving family and business environments, contributes to the
idiosyncrasy of family business goals.
Demonstrating the dynamic nature of family business goals, Steier and Miller
(2010) found significant differences in pre- and post-succession family business goals;
pre-succession goals focused on family concerns, whereas post-succession goals focused
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on business concerns. The results of Steier and Miller’s (2010) work illustrate that
family business goals evolve and change over time. Related to the present study, the
dynamic and evolving nature of families and businesses contributes to the idiosyncrasy of
family business goals. These idiosyncratic goals, at a specific point in the life of the
family business, are the basis of the performance measurement scale developed here.
The measurement scale will not study goals longitudinally, and thus will not gauge the
changes in family business goals. This may represent a possible limitation and is further
discussed in Chapter 3.
It is proposed that families seek satisfactory performance, relative to goals, on two
fronts: on the family front, and on the business front (Zellweger et al., 2013). The
combination of family related goals and business related goals differentiates family
businesses from non-family businesses (Chua, Chrisman, & Sharma, 1999). A nonfamily business may desire to have a “family friendly workplace” or “treat each other like
family”, but a typical non-family business will not have goals related to a particular
family or related to an overlap between the goals of a particular family and their business.
The terms “family-centered family business” and “business-centered family
business” illustrate the two extremes of the family business overlap spectrum (Singer &
Donahu, 1992, p. 41). Family businesses on the family-centered end of the spectrum are
thought to pursue goals such as family leadership succession, family involvement in the
business, high regard for the family business in the community, and other family related
goals. Family businesses on the business-centered end of the spectrum pursue goals such
as growth, profit, return, market share, and other business related goals.
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Although the family-centered/business-centered spectrum has conceptual value
and contributes to the understanding of the idiosyncratic nature of family business goals,
this simplistic approach ignores the presence of family business centered goals which are
the product of the family business system as a whole, including both the family and
business sub-system. For instance, a family may seek to employ relatives to reduce
agency costs, improve profits, or make mother happy. Likewise, high profits may allow
for family meetings in exotic places which might help increase family cohesion and align
goals, facilitating company management (Pieper, 2007). Such a family pursues goals on
both the family and business ends of the spectrum. It does not matter which goals are
first pursued, the end result is the same. This example paints the picture of goals which
are not solely the product of either the family system or the business system in isolation,
but of the idiosyncratic interaction of the two systems.
Moreover, another family might separate family and business goals and not seek
the synergies between family and business goals. For instance, a family may consider the
business as separate from the family, looking only for family wealth generation from the
business and encouraging members of the family’s next generation to seek vocations that
the best fit their interests – whether in the family business or not. In sum, each family
business seeks particular family goals, particular business goals, and has a particular
overlap between the family and the business potentially resulting in family business
goals. The overlap between the family entity and the business entity, and the pursuit of
goals related to each entity and the entities enjoined, contributes to family business goal
idiosyncrasy (Chrisman & Patel, 2012).
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Families may choose between alternative goals that conflict (discussed in Section
2.7). For example, the family goal of maintaining total family ownership of the firm (no
outside investors), may conflict with the business goal of debt-free expansion. Yet in the
present study, family business goals are not considered trade-offs that must be made
between the family-centered and the business-centered end of the spectrum. Quite the
opposite, in the present study family business goals are considered holistically, including
the entire set of idiosyncratic family business goals, as chosen by the family business.
Again, my analogy for this holistic goal set is the “the family business’s recipe for
success.” The family business’s recipe for success could include family goals, business
goals, family business goals, financial goals, or non-financial goals – or any combination
of these goals. The point here is not the trade-offs of goals pursued by the family
business, but that the goals of the family business (its recipe for success) are the product
of the family business’s idiosyncratic choice (or ‘mixture’ of its particular ingredients for
success). Using the recipe analogy, grandmother made her pecan pie “her way”, and
everybody in the family loved her pecan pie, the product of her recipe for success.
Grandma’s recipe was not trade-offs between ingredients, but her choice of ingredients.
Because of the idiosyncratic nature of family business goals, comparison of
performance results from a large sample of family businesses is difficult as each firm has
different goals and pursues different objectives (Sinha, 1990). In their article proposing a
multi-constituency approach to measuring organizational performance, Connolly and
colleagues (1980, p. 216) stated the following related to organizational idiosyncrasy and
organizational effectiveness (performance) measurement:
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We specifically abandon the goal of answering questions such as “How effective
is organization X?” where a single answer is expected. In our view, such
questions are ill-formulated, and we feel no embarrassment that the approach we
propose offers no answers to them. We would argue that the question “Is General
Motors more or less effective than HEW 19?” is of the same order as “Is an
elephant more or less effective than a giraffe?” For both questions, we observe
that both species exist, and can thus be assumed to be at least minimally adapted
to their environments. Beyond that, we are more interested in the features of
those environments, the adaptive mechanisms used by the organism (or
organization), reactions to changes, and so on.

The quote above highlights the need to consider the idiosyncratic nature of family
business goals when measuring family business performance, as family firm performance
is proposed a function of the family firm’s idiosyncratic goals (Ward, 1997; Zellweger &
Nason, 2008). There are different types (species) of family business and those different
types pursue different groups of goals, each having its own idiosyncratic goals.
Empirically measuring family business performance against idiosyncratic goals is a
challenge. To accomplish this aim, the family business performance measurement scale
developed here employs the following steps: asking respondents to report their perception
of the importance of various goals, asking respondents to report the their perception of
the achievement of those goals; and weighting the reported goal achievement by
multiplying each reported goal achievement by the reported goal importance. An aim of
19

Although I am unsure as to what Connolly and colleagues (1980) were referring to when mentioning
“HEW”, an internet search of that acronym produced the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
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the present study is a performance measurement scale that reports overall firm
performance. 20 In addition, by identifying firms in a sample which consider the same
goals important, this study aims to develop a methodological scale that provides a means
to group firms that are pursuing similar goals and measure performance related to the
pursuit of those like goals. I further discuss these processes in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4.

2.4 – Goal Sets, Goal Fit, and Performance
In this section, I discuss organizational goal sets, organizational goal fit, and
implications of goal sets and goal fit for organizational performance. Goal sets refer to
the collection of multiple goals an organization may pursue simultaneously. An
organization’s goal set provides a comprehensive view of what is important to the
organization; thus, examining an organization’s goal set provides insight into its culture
or character (Perrow, 1961; Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967). Section 2.4.1 further
discusses the goal set concept. Section 2.4.2 discusses goal fit – the relation among
multiple goals in the goal set, and the alignment between the goal set and organization
strategy. Section 2.4.3 discusses the relation between goal set characteristics and
organizational performance. Figure 21 below illustrates the relationship between the
topics discussed in this section.

20

This execution plan for the performance measurement scale developed here was subject to research
findings and analyses.
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Figure twenty-one:
Section 2.4.1
Goal Sets
The goals are included in an organization’s
collection of goals

Section 2.4.2
Goal Sets and Goal Fit
The relation among multiple goals in the goal set

Section 2.4.3
Goal Sets and Performance
The relation between goals set characteristics and
organizational performance

Figure twenty-one: The topics discussed in Section 2.4.

2.4.1 – Goal sets. An organization’s goal set may evolve from various forces in
its environment (Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967). Using the example of a public mental
hospital, Yuchtman and Seashore (1967) illustrated the effect the environment can have
on an organization’s goal set. If the public’s focus is to maintain custody of the mental
ill, the mental hospital’s goal set will contain fewer therapeutic initiatives. However, if
the public’s focus is care and treatment of the mental ill, the mental hospital’s goal set
will contain more therapeutic initiatives. Likewise, a family business’s goal set is the
product of its multifaceted environment. The family business environment could include
any of the following: a family that values cohesion and harmony, or a family that greatly
desires wealth creation; subsequent generations who are uninterested in getting involved
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in the family business, or subsequent generations who are motivated in taking on an
active role in the family business; a business located in a small community, or a business
operating in a large metropolitan area. All of the environmental factors mentioned above
could affect the goal set of a family business, as could many other environmental factors.
An organization may seek multiple goals to satisfy multiple stakeholders, and
dissimilar stakeholders may seek different organization goals (Cyert & March, 1963).
One quite important stakeholder group, namely a family, influences a family business’s
goal set. The presence of the family opens the door to influence on the family business
goal set from several stakeholders: the founder’s spouse, children, in-laws, extended
family, and others. And various family business stakeholders may value different goals
(Sharma, 2004). For example, an owner-manager may value company profit growth, his
wife may value family happiness, their son may value employment and/or perks (like a
fancy car), and a cousin (and non-active shareholder) may value payouts. The potential
of multiple family stakeholders adding goals to a family business’s goal set, goals which
reflect particular stakeholder desires, reinforces the need to approach family business
performance measurement based on a holistic approach.
The findings of Tagiuri and Davis (1992) support the presence of multiple goals
in family business. The authors asked more than five-hundred owner-managers of family
firms to identify their goals and rank the importance of those goals. Family businesses
were found to simultaneously pursue several goals, and owner-managers had difficulty
identifying one primary goal.
The interaction of a family and a business in a family business may affect and
increase the number of goals pursued by a family business. Outside the family business
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organization, families pursue multiple goals (Danes, Zuilker, Kean, & Arbuthnot, 1999;
Olson, Zuiker, Stafford, Heck, & Duncan, 2003). For instance, a family without business
ownership may seek two goals: income sufficient to provide their children an education
at an expensive private school, and for their children remain in the community after
graduation. If that family was involved in a business, their family goals may influence
the firm’s goal set (Astrachan, 2010). In the above example, because of the family goal
of increased income to send their children to expensive private schools, the family
business may seek higher business profit. Furthermore, because of the family goal for the
children to remain in the community after graduation, growth might be included in the
family firm’s goal set; the family might desire employment positions for the family’s
children in the family business when their children mature, positions available only if the
family firm grows. The potential influence on a family business’s goal set by the
interaction between family and business support the aim of the present study: to develop
a family business performance measurement scale that considers the family business goal
set holistically.
The review of articles that mention family business goals presented Section 2.2
might provide additional support for the presence of multiple goal types in family
business goal sets. As stated in Section 2.2, I grouped the family business goals
mentioned into four categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and
community goals. Figure 22 below indicates the proportion of articles in the review
which mentioned family business goals in one category, two categories, three categories,
or all four categories.
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3%
20%

17%

One category
Two categories
Three categories
Four categories

60%

Figure twenty-two: The proportion of the articles in the review presented in Section 2.2
that mentions goals from various numbers of goal categories.

Figure 22 illustrates that in 80 percent of the articles reviewed, family business
researchers mentioned goals which fell into more than one of the identified family
business goal categories. Indeed in one article, (i.e., Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997),
goals from all four categories were mentioned. It appears that when family business
scholars discuss family business goals, they discuss multiple types of goals; the focus of
family business scholars on multiple goal types further suggests that family businesses
pursue goals of multiple types. The family business performance measurement scale
developed here will enable researchers to study the diversity of goals pursued by family
businesses.
Following the findings of Tagiuri and Davis (1992), that family firms seek
multiple goals, I aim to develop a list of as many potential family business goals as
possible to present to family business leaders as candidates for measuring performance
related to those goals. To develop that list, I will survey family literature to discern what
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family business goals are discussed by scholars, discuss those goals with family business
leaders, and seek insight from family business leaders what other family business goals
that should be added to the list. To refine the list, make it reasonable in length for survey
use, I will pilot survey the list of goals, applying exploratory factory (EFA) and
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine which goals will be included in the
performance measurement scale. The next section adds the discussion of goal fit to the
discussion of goals sets presented in this section.

2.4.2 – Goal sets and goal fit. In this section, I explore the concept of goal fit
from two perspectives. First, I examine the relationship among goals in a family
business; specifically, the degree to which goals in a family business’s goal set might
complement one another or not. Second, I discuss the fit between goal set and
organizational strategy.

2.4.2.1 – The relationship among family business goals. There is often a
relationship among the goals included in a family business’s goal set (Astrachan, 2010).
On one hand, family business goals may complement one another – achieving one goal
facilitates the achievement of a complementary goal. For example, a founder’s personal
goal of realizing high wealth complements the goal of providing for the family’s income
needs. On the other hand, goals may be mutually exclusive – related in such a way that
one goal inhibits the achievability of another goal.
The following examples of mutually exclusive goals were found in Greenbank’s
(2001) study of micro-business objectives. Some managers in Greenbank’s (2001) study
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identified business growth as conflicting with job satisfaction. Those managers proposed
that striving to grow their businesses would add stress to their daily work lives, stress that
would impair their satisfaction with work. Further, there were managers who saw growth
as a threat to their goal to maintain control of their businesses. Moreover, some
managers in Greenbank’s (2001) study identified a divergence between professional
excellence and maximizing profit. These managers were typically craft oriented, willing
to sacrifice profit to provide their customer with a near-perfect product. Although
Greenbank’s (2001) study did not focus on family micro-businesses, the mutually
exclusive goals found in Greenbank’s (2001) study (business growth versus job
satisfaction; business growth versus owner business control; and, profit maximization
versus professional excellence) are certainly are possible in family micro-businesses.
Another example of mutually exclusive goals is the desire to maximize growth of
profits for the business and maximize payout of profits to owners at the same time.
Adams, Manners, Astrachan, and Mazzola (2004) propose the following formula:
Profit growth capacity = ROE 21 x (1- Profit payout),

Following the above formula, if profit payout is 100 percent, then a family business’s
capacity to grow profits equals zero (unless they add capital from other sources such as
private equity or debt). As these factors control family wealth creation, profit growth and
profit payout are important goals. Therefore, these mutually exclusive goals must be
“grounded in reality” (Adams, et al., 2004, p. 290). The relation between these mutually
exclusive goals, profit growth and profit payout, is further discussed in section 2.5.

21

ROE is Return on Equity
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Another example of mutually exclusive goals in the family business context may
occur when a prenuptial agreement is requested from an individual who is marrying a
member of the controlling family (Mendoza & Krone, 1997). For instance, consider the
son of a founder who is expected to succeed his father as president of the company, and
the son expects to inherit a substantial proportion of the family business. The son gets
engaged and he wants his fiancée to feel that she is a welcome addition to the family; and
also his parents desire that their soon be daughter-in-law feels welcome in the family.
However, given the possibility the marriage might not work out as planned, the family
and the son may want to protect their equity in their family business; thus the son
requests a prenuptial agreement from his fiancée. The future groom’s and his family’s
goal for the new bride to feel welcome to the family may be mutually exclusive with the
goal of protecting the family business from outsider ownership through a prenuptial
agreement with the bride. Will requesting the bride to sign a prenuptial make her feel
welcome to the family? Are both goals possible, or are the goals mutually exclusive?
It is proposed that when faced with mutually exclusive goals, owner-mangers may
satisfice in regard to one of the goal outcomes as opposed to making tradeoffs between
the goal outcomes (Greenbank, 2001; Keasey & Watson, 1993), satisfice in that they
pursue the minimum satisfactory outcome (Merriam-Webster, 2013) (satisficing is
discussed later in section 2.8). Indeed, Keasey and Watson (1993) proposed that in
owner-managed companies there is “no divorce between ownership and control” (p. 11),
and thus owner-managers choose goals which are personally satisfying. In choosing
personally satisfying goals, owner-managers, in deciding what goals are included the
owner-manager’s his/her idiosyncratic goal set goal, the owner-managers may satisfice.
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Supporting the proposition that owner-managers may satisfice in goal selection as
opposed to considering goals as tradeoffs, Greenbank (2001) noted that the majority of
owner-managers in his study stated financial goals in satisficing terms, such as
expressing a desire to make a satisfactory income. Considering an owner-manager’s goal
choice as seeking the most personally satisfying outcome, and not as a tradeoff, is
consistent with the thinking applied in this study – that the goals of a family business
represent the owning family’s idiosyncratic recipe for success.
The family business performance measurement scale developed here enables
researchers to study relationships among family business goals. For instance, conflict
between mutually exclusive goals may be indicated when a family business considers two
goals as highly important, yet a negative relationship exists between performance
outcomes related to those goals – both goals are very important, but high achievement
associated with both goals is not possible. In other words, regarding two goals reported
as important goals in a family business goal set – high performance reported for one of
the important goals and weak performance reported for the other may suggest a mutually
exclusive goal relationship. Having discussed fit among family business goals, the next
section considers the fit between goal sets and strategy.

2.4.2.2 – The fit between goal sets and strategy. To consider the fit between goal
sets and strategy, I turn to research on strategic fit – the congruence between a firm’s
strategy and its environment (Zajac, Kraatz, & Bresser, 2000). Studying the relationship
between strategic fit and family firm financial performance, Lindow (2013) proposed that
family goals contribute to the determination of family business strategy. Lindow’s
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(2013) proposal is consistent with Zajac, Kraatz, and Bresser’s (2000) strategic fit
definition – in that family business goals are an element of the firm’s environment. The
family business environment may have several elements: the owning family, non-family
employees, non-family owners, the community around the business, and the list goes on.
Goals related to elements of a family business’s environment may affect the relationship
between the firm’s strategy and its environment, its strategic fit.
For instance, the family goal of maintaining ownership and control of the family
business may affect strategic decisions concerning desired growth and required capital.
A family with the goal to maintain business ownership and control may resist obtaining
capital from non-family entities to fund growth, and thus the family may pursue a
business strategy based on limited growth. Or, the family may find other methods to
fund growth (other than non-family investment) such as reducing family dividend
payments or liquidating under-utilized assets, which may allow for more growth-based
strategies. As the above example shows, a family has multiple options to achieve fit
between strategy and its goal of maintaining ownership and control. The example also
illustrates the concept of equifinality – that performance is conceivably achieved through
various consistent arrangements of business characteristics or strategies (Gresov &
Drazin, 1997; Lindow, 2013).
In the context of equifinality, family business leaders may choose from multiple
ways to achieve fit between their goal set and organizational strategy. Holding regular
family meetings to discuss family business goals and strategy was proposed by
Habbershon and Astrachan (1997) as a method to achieve agreement on goals and
strategy. The authors emphasized the importance of family meetings as an iterative
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process, referring to regular family meetings as “recurring occasions for processing
transitory collective beliefs of family members” (Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997, p. 41).
Accentuating the importance of family meetings, Habbershon and Astrachan (1997)
found the perceived level of agreement among family members about family business
matters was positively related to collective family action. The frequency of meetings and
reassessing beliefs about the business was also positively related to the perceived level of
agreement regarding business related matters (Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997). Thus,
recurring family meetings, to agree on business matters and reassess business beliefs, are
one potential means to achieving fit between goal set and strategy in family businesses.
An example of the fit between goal set and strategy can be drawn from
Elkington’s (1998) triple bottom line concept – according to which a firm’s performance
should be measured on three fronts: (1) financial performance, (2) social and ethical
performance, and (3) environmental performance (Norman & MacDonald, 2004). Thus,
Elkington (1998) proposed, a goal set including financial goals, social/ethical goals, and
environmental goals is important to business sustainability. Applying Elkinton’s thinking
to this discussion, a strategy of business sustainability may depend on that strategy’s fit
with the firm’s financial goals, social/ethical goals, and environmental goals.
An application of the triple bottom line is Johnson & Johnson’s statement
announcing that the company focused first on its customers, employees, and the
communities in which it operated – all ahead of the company’s stockholders (Norman &
MacDonald, 2004). Johnson & Johnson, a renowned family business in the
pharmaceutical industry, proclaims that when the goal set of meeting their obligations to
customers, employees, and communities was fulfilled – stockholders would receive a fair
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return for their investment (Norman & MacDonald, 2004). Johnson & Johnson’s belief
that accomplishing the goals of taking care of customers, employees and communities
first (ahead of stockholders) results in fair returns for stockholders, represents a fit
between its goal set and strategy. Related to this discussion, Johnson & Johnson’s goal
set is an example of fit between goals and strategy in a family business. Johnson &
Johnson is more than 100 years old, is still controlled by the founding family, and the
family is still concerned with family issues such as dynastic succession (Barboza, 1999).
To further illustrate the fit between strategy and goal set in a family business
setting, consider the following example. A family business provides carpet cleaning,
upholstery cleaning, and tile floor cleaning in the city in which the family lives. Their
goals include business sustainability and employment of family members. To accomplish
their goals, the family engages the strategy of diversifying into the lawn-care business, a
business which provides employment opportunities for several family members. The
family believes diversifying into the lawn-care business will enhance the possibility of
sustaining their business, as the future of the firm will not depend solely on success in
floor maintenance. Therefore, there is fit between the family business’s goals and its
strategy. 22
From a study of saving and loan firms in the United States, Zajac and colleagues
(2000) found evidence of higher financial performance in firms that achieved strategic fit.
Based on Zajac and colleagues’ (2000) results, given the fit between goals and strategy,
the family firm from the above example, ceteris paribus, may experience higher financial
performance than if fit between goals and strategy did not exist. The measurement scale
developed here may enhance researchers’ ability to study the relationship between
22

This example is from a student in one of my classes. The example is a true story.
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strategic fit in family firms and performance (both non-financial performance and
financial performance).
Strategic fit is organization specific and season specific, and thus strategic fit is
unique to each firm (Wright & Snell, 1998; Zajac et al., 2000). As mentioned in Section
2.2, each family business has a distinctive interaction between the family and the
business, and as mentioned in Section 2.3, families evolve through life stages. The
unique interaction of the family and the business, and the life stage of the family involved
in the family business, may affect the idiosyncrasy of fit in family firms between goal set
and strategy (strategic fit). From the example above, the goal of providing employment
to several family members in the lawn care business may be enhanced by the existence of
several grandchildren in the area which are of working age. At the time, fit exists
between the family business goals and the strategy of diversifying into the lawn care
business. But, several years later, when few great-grandchildren live in the area, fit may
not exist between the family’s goals and the family business’s diversification strategy.
Again, hopefully the scale developed here will enhance researchers’ ability to study these
relationships. Up to now, Section 2.4 has discussed goal sets and goal fit. The following
section adds performance to the discussion of goal sets and goal fit.

2.4.3 – Goal sets and performance. In their article concerning multiple goals and
complex organizations, Ethiraj and Levinthal (2009) presented a paradox related to the
number of goals a business pursues and performance. On one hand, the authors presented
the position that pursuing multiple performance goals in organizations was ineffective;
the authors quoted Jensen (2001, p. 11):
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It is logically impossible to maximize in more than one dimension at the same
time unless the dimensions are what are known as “monotonic transformations”
of one another. Thus, telling a manager to maximize current profits, market
share, future growth in profits, and anything else one pleases will leave that
manager with no way to make a reasoned decision. In effect, it leaves the
manager with no objective. The result will be confusion and a lack of purpose
that will handicap the firm in its competition for survival.

On the other hand, the authors present Meyer’s (2002) observation that it is very common
for organizations to have multiple goals and performance measures.
To address this dilemma, Ethiraj and Levinthal (2009) propose the challenge of
pursuing multiple organization goals, a goal set, is affected by the correlation of goal
outcomes – how the outcomes of multiple goals are related. For instance, in most
business environments the performance outcomes of improving customer service and
reducing cost are negatively correlated, as improving customer service typically requires
incurring additional costs. To address the challenge, the authors propose the following
three management strategies to address negatively correlated organizational performance
goals: (1) goal myopia – management focusing on one single goal of the goal set to guide
action; (2) spatial differentiation – assigning goals from the organization’s goal set to
different departments; and, (3) temporal differentiation – focusing on only goal at a time,
but recognizing the choice of the goal receiving focus will change over time (Ethiraj &
Levinthal, 2009). These three strategies imply two functions in managing an
organizational goal set: 1) determining which goals are included in the organizational
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goal set: and 2) determining the strategy to manage the goal set (e.g., deciding which
goal(s) to pursue first, or which department will focus on what goals) (Ethiraj &
Levinthal, 2009).
Insight into the relationship between an organization having a large goal set and
financial performance was gained from Ashmos, Duchon, and McDaniel Jr.’s (2000)
study of organizational complexity in a turbulent industry. From questionnaires sent to
seventy-three hospitals in Texas, the authors identified eight hospitals that were
environmentally sensitive, making frequent changes to services as deemed necessary by
the organization. Goal complexity, the size of the goal set, was measured by asking
administrators to rate the importance of thirteen goals using a ten-point scale. The
authors then averaged the importance rating of the thirteen goals; a higher number
indicating more goals were important to the hospital and the existence of a relatively
large goal set. Related to goal sets, Ashmos and colleagues (2000) found the hospitals
that pursued a larger number of goals experienced higher financial performance.
As Ashmos and colleagues (2000) point out in their review of related literature,
this finding is consistent with Mintzberg’s (1994) position that focus on a limited number
of formal goals is detrimental to organizational financial performance. Mintzberg (1994)
proposed that pursuing multiple goals, in the context of a portfolio of strategic options,
reduces the risk associated with committing an organization to a single path. Related to
family business, Basco and Rodríguez (2011) applied the equifinality concept (discussed
in section 2.4.2.2) to the availability of multiple goals for a family to pursue as it seeks
satisfactory family business performance (both non-financial and financial performance).
For instance, a family may seek cohesive relations, control of the business, and family
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wealth; and achieving any combination of two of those goals may result in the family’s
satisfaction with the family business’s performance. In this case, the family may achieve
the goals of family cohesion and family control, and yet the family might satisfice
regarding their goal of family wealth. Consistent with equifinality, families may gain
satisfaction through various combinations of outcomes. The performance scale
developed in the present study will enable researchers to study the relation between
multiple family business goals – what goals are important, and of those important goals,
for which is high performance achieved?
Using both qualitative and quantitative research, Emsley (2003) studied
managerial tension and managers’ job-related performance in the context of multiple
organizational goals. Because of the need for managers to prioritize multiple goals and
make decisions related to allocating resources to goals, Emsley (2003) proposed a
positive relationship between the number of goals and managerial tension. The following
three reasons 23 for multiple goals to escalate manager tension were mentioned by Emsley
(2003): (1) role conflict – a higher number of goals will increase the prospect that a
manager would perceive his/her roles to conflict; (2) role ambiguity – a higher number of
goals will increase the prospect that a manager would perceive roles as increasingly
indistinct; and, (3) work overload – a higher number of goals would add to the manager’s
workload. Given that many managers may not possess the skills to process the
information related to multiple goals, and that the time and effort required to manage
multiple goals may detract from overall goal achievement, the authors also proposed
multiple goals, a goal set, may reduce manager performance (Emsley, 2003). The
quantitative results of Emsley’s (2003) study support these propositions; the presence of
23

From the work of Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snock, and Rosenthal (1964) as cited by Emsley (2003).
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more goals was found positively related to manager tension, and the presence of more
goals was found negatively related to managers’ perception of performance.
The effect of multiple goals on manager tension and manager performance was
found non-linear in Emsley’s (2003) quantitative study; the positive relationship between
the number of goals and manger tension lessened as the number of goals increased, and
the negative relationship between the number of goals and perceived performance
lessened as the number of goals increased. To gain insight into these paradoxical
findings, Emsley (2003) conducted qualitative research, interviewing managers in the
study. Managers reported that goals in goal sets were not always mutually exclusive and
that working to accomplish one goal may contribute to attainment of another goal. In
addition, managers reported they often approach multiple goals in a goal set sequentially,
one goal at a time. Thus, managers avoid the conflict of applying attention and resources
to multiple goals simultaneously.
Insight into how multiple organizational goals, a goal set, may result in improved
team performance is provided by DeShon, Kozlowski, Schmidt, Milner, and
Wiechmann’s (2004) study of organizational goals from a multilevel (individual and
group) perspective. Although DeShon and colleague’s (2004) study concerned team
goals, I am applying these findings to the relation between multiple organizational goals
and performance. Individual goals and organizational goals are independent,
complementary, or contradictory, and individuals decide how best to allocate cognitive
and behavioral resources among individual and organizational goals (DeShon,
Kozlowski, Schmidt, Milner, & Wiechmann, 2004). The authors refer to this allocation
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of resources as “regulation (DeShon et al., 2004, p. 1037)” and propose that regulation
occurs in a multilevel manner – at the individual level and at the organizational level.
DeShon and colleagues (2004) propose (and support through experimental
research) that performance feedback affects the allocation of resources to goals in a
multilevel manner. Further, the authors propose that three factors affect the multilevel
influence of feedback on goal regulation: (1) based on feedback related to the relative
size of the discrepancy between performance and the goal – the individual may allocate
more cognitive or behavioral resources to the smallest discrepancy; (2) based on feedback
related to performance of the most important goal – the individual may reallocate
resources to the most important goal; (3) based on feedback related to performance to a
goal which has a low tolerance level for discrepancy between performance and the
desired outcome – the individual may choose to reallocate resources to the goal with a
low tolerance for deficient performance (DeShon et al., 2004). Whether an individual
goal or an organizational goal, all three of these factors apply; and thus these factors have
multilevel influence.
In their experiment, DeShon and colleagues (2004) studied three types of
feedback related to goal performance: (1) individual feedback only, (2) organization
feedback only, and (3) feedback related to both the individual and the organization.
Feedback related to both the individual and the organization resulted in the best
organizational performance. Feedback was found the “potent lever” (DeShon et al.,
2004, p. 1052) of resource allocation among multiple goals, and thus organization
performance. Although DeShon and colleagues’ (2004) study was experimental and
focused on multiple goals in teams, the findings suggest that in the context of multiple
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organization goals, an organizational goal set, multilevel feedback is the potential key to
improved organizational performance. In addition, the findings are consistent with
Habbershon and Astrachan’s (1997) proposal mentioned earlier, that iterative family
meetings to discuss goals and strategy are important. Considering DeShon and
colleagues’ (2004) results, those iterative family meetings may most benefit the family
business when feedback is provided at both the organization and individual levels. For
instance, family meetings may most assist when organizational feedback is presented
(i.e., company performance regarding profit goals) combined with individual feedback
(i.e., individual performance regarding managerial goals). Furthermore, the inclusion of
several levels of the family hierarchy (including multiple generations), and presumably
from multiple managerial levels, would increase the benefit of these meetings.
The scale developed in the present study may help provide insight into the
relationship between the number of goals in a family business’s goal set and
organizational performance. In addition, the performance measurement scale developed
here may enable future research of the interaction between goal set/strategy fit and family
firm performance. Again, the focus here is including the family business’s goal set –
holistically, as included in the family’s recipe for success – forming the basis for family
firm performance evaluation in future research. And the family business goal set may
include both, or either, non-financial goals and financial goals. Section 2.5 next
discusses financial goals.
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2.5 – Financial Goals
A family business’s goal set may include combinations of financial or nonfinancial goals. Therefore, given the aim of the present study to develop a
methodological scale to measure family business performance against a family business’s
goal set, a review of literature related to financial and non-financial goals is necessary.
This section focuses on financial goals and is followed by a discussion of non-financial
goals in section 2.6. Desired financial outcomes, expressed in financial measures, often
become financial goals (Nilsson & Olve, 2001). Section 2.5.1 provides an overview of
financial measures, including a discussion of relationships among various financial
measures. Section 2.5.2 provides a discussion of financial goals in general business.
Section 2.5.3 concludes this segment with a review of family business financial goals.

2.5.1 – An overview of business financial measures. Traditionally, financial
measures have provided the basis for quantitative measurement of business performance
(Otley, 2002), and related to this discussion, financial measures are often the basis for
financial goals (Nilsson & Olve, 2001). In business, financial measures have three
functions: financial resource management, financial performance execution, and financial
control and motivation (Otley, 2002). The financial management function examines the
use of the business’s financial resources – are those resources being used efficiently and
effectively? The financial performance function gauges execution – are organizational
financial objectives being met? The control and motivational function addresses the
direction and intensity of organizational effort – is the business focused on the right
issues, and are the employees committed to addressing those issues (Otley, 2002)?
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To frame this discussion of various financial measures and to illustrate their
interactions, I use a pyramid 24 presented in Otley’s (2002) description of accounting
measures used for financial performance measurement (see Figure 23 below).

Figure five:

Return on Assets
= Operating Profit / Assets

Operating Profit Margin
= Operating Profit / Sales
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Figure twenty-three: Pyramid of accounting ratios (Otley, 2002, p. 7) with titles adapted
to the descriptions in Longenecker, Petty, Palich, and Hoy, (2012)

Return on assets – the ratio between operating profit and total assets – is at the apex of
the pyramid (Longenecker, Petty, Palich, & Hoy, 2012; Otley, 2002). The return on
assets ratio provides managers and owners with a reading of how efficiently and
effectively the business is using its assets. Return on assets is traditionally broken down
into two secondary ratios – operating profit margin and asset turnover (Longenecker et

24

As Otley’s (2002) pyramid included titles reflecting British financial terms and phrases, I employed
Longenecker, Petty, Palich, and Hoy’s (2012) descriptions which are based on financial terms and phrases
used in the U.S. This was appropriate given this study will use data from U.S. firms.
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al., 2012; Otley, 2002). Operating profit margin – sales less product cost and operating
expenses – is a measure of a business’s control of product costs and operating expenses,
relative to sales. Asset turnover – the ratio between sales and assets – provides an
indication of how well a business is using its assets to generate revenue. Return on assets
is the product of operating profit margin and asset turnover; thus the two secondary
ratios are related to return on assets. Under the secondary ratios in the pyramid is a third
order of financial measures, including: (1) operating profit – sales revenue less cost of
goods sold; and (2) current assets and fixed assets – the consideration of assets as two
groups, short-term and long-term (Longenecker et al., 2012; Otley, 2002).
The lowest level of the pyramid is concerned with cash flow and liquidity and
employs the following five ratios: (1) current ratio – ratio between current assets and
current liabilities; (2) quick ratio – ratio between current assets (less inventory) and
current liabilities; (3) days in inventory – total inventory divided by the average daily
cost of goods sold, expressed as a time period (i.e., number of days of inventory
turnover); (4) average collection period – accounts receivable divided by average daily
sales, expressed as a time period (i.e., average number of days to collect accounts
receivables); and, (5) days in payables – accounts payable divided by average cost of
goods sold, expressed as a time period (i.e., average number of days to pay accounts
payables) (Longenecker et al., 2012; Otley, 2002).
As stated earlier, at the apex of Otley’s (2002) pyramid is the return on assets.
Otley (2002) acknowledges return on assets is one of a variety of financial metrics used
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to measure return. 25 Return measures other than those in Otley’s (2002) pyramid include:
return on equity – owners’ return on their equity investment (Longenecker et al., 2012);
and, return on investment – owners’ return on their capital, or assets, invested (Nilsson &
Olve, 2001; Scarborough, Wilson, & Zimmerer, 2009). Return on equity and return on
investment are mentioned here because they were among the seven most frequently used
financial measures found in the review of 262 family business performance studies
discussed in Section 2.1. Again, of all the financial measures found the review presented
in Section 2.1, return on assets was the most frequently used financial metric. Each of
the financial metrics mentioned above provides a potential measure of a financial goal.
The relationships among various financial goals and financial metrics were
explained by Adams and colleagues (2004). The combination of the firm’s growth
aspirations and the desire for dividends by the owners of the business, as proposed by the
authors, drives the cost of equity (the return investors require (or desire) from a
company). Funding required by accelerated growth may limit the firm’s ability to pay
dividends, and dividend payout may limit funding required for enhanced growth (Adams
et al., 2004). Furthermore, the authors propose that the long term cost of equity will
equal the firm’s ability to generate return on equity. Thus, the firm’s ability to generate
return on equity will determine the firm’s ability to fund growth and pay dividends
(Adams et al., 2004). The firm’s level of debt (the portion of the firm’s assets financed

with debt) directly affects the firm’s ability to generate return on equity; more debt
provides a higher return on equity (Adams et al., 2004). Another important point made
by Adams and colleagues (2004) is that a firm’s long-term return on equity can be
25

Return on assets may best apply to firms that manufacture a product as opposed to firms that provide a
service. Firms that manufacture products may concentrate more on a return on their investment in
manufacturing equipment than would a firm provide services.
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compared with the capital markets, thus becoming the ultimate disciplinary mechanism
(if the family business does not generate a competitive return on equity, eventually the
family pressures to shed the business will grow to an unsustainable level). Thus, the
financial goals and objectives set by a family business, or any business, related to aspired
growth, dividends extracted, and debt level are interwoven (Adams et al., 2004;
Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008).
Tobin’s q (Tobin, 1969; 1978) (the relationship between the market value of
assets and the replacement cost of those assets (Lindenberg & Ross, 1981)) is frequently
used to measure the financial performance of publicly listed companies – both family and
non-family public companies (e.g., Allayannis, Ley, & Miller, 2012; Bharadwaj,
Bharadwaj, & Konsynski, 1999; Wernerfelt & Montgomery, 1988; Yermack, 1996).
Comparing market data (the market price of securities issued by the firm) to accounting
data (the cost of assets) provides a window through which a firm’s financial performance
is evaluated from the standpoint of capital markets (Lindenberg & Ross, 1981).
The formula for Tobin’s q is (Yermack, 1996):
Tobin’s q =

Market value of assets____
Replacement cost of assets

A Tobin’s q over one (1.0) indicates the firm is performing at a level that attracts
investment. In comparing firms, a firm with the higher Tobin’s q is perceived the higher
performer (Yermack, 1996). An example of the application of Tobin’s q in empirical
research is Yermack’s (1996) study of the relationship between the size of a corporation’s
board of directors and corporate financial performance. Yermack (1996) proposed a
smaller board of directors is related to higher corporate financial performance. The
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negative relation between the number of directors and Tobin’s q found in Yermack’s
(1996) study supported the author’s proposal. Although Tobin’s q was one of the top
three financial measures found in the review of family business performance studies
presented in Section 2.1, Tobin’s q was not found in the review of family business goals
mentioned in literature. Given the performance measurement scale developed here will
focus on private family business goals, I will not include Tobin’s q as a goal in my
survey. Having reviewed the most important financial measures and their relationships,
in Section 2.5.2 I discuss financial goals in general business, and in Section 2.5.3 I
discuss financial goals in family business.

2.5.2 – Financial goals pursued in general business. In their review of business
performance measurement approaches, Venkatraman and Ramanujam (1996) proposed
the dominance of measuring business performance based on financial metrics (a
dominance seen in the review presented in section 2.1.4) assumes the legitimacy and
supremacy of financial goals in a firm’s goal set. Other factors contribute to the
perceived supremacy of financial goals, including the opinion that management’s primary
responsibility is to create financial value for the owners (Nilsson & Olve, 2001). Another
factor is that financial performance is often a gauge for management quality (Fryxell &
Wang, 1994; Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1996).
The prevalence of basing business goals on financial metrics might be rooted in
two areas: budgeting and management control (Nilsson & Olve, 2001; Otley, Broadbent,
& Berry, 1995). Business leaders often report financial performance to both internal and
external stakeholders (Fryxell & Wang, 1994; Nilsson & Olve, 2001). When business
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leaders report financial performance to external stakeholders, it is common that they use a
shared language, a language based on the principles of financial accounting – a financial
language based on financial measures (Fryxell & Wang, 1994; Nilsson & Olve, 2001).
Using financial language, business leaders may communicate business goals, in the form
of a budget – the desired outcome of selected financial measures (Nilsson & Olve, 2001).
Financial Performance might be reported in outcomes relative to a financial budget,
which is a financial goal.
Given the presence of local and global competition, the activities of many
businesses are constrained by cost pressures (Nilsson & Olve, 2001). Cost pressures (and
other factors such as environmental change) facilitate the need for managerial control
(Reid, 2002), and management can use financial budgets to facilitate management control
(Nilsson & Olve, 2001). Management control includes monitoring financial performance
and providing feedback (Otley et al., 1995), and management might facilitate control by
providing individuals in the business with clear financial goals (budgets). Although
control is desired in non-financial matters (e.g., employee motivation, organization
culture, customer satisfaction), financial metrics become a convenient, yet possibly
inaccurate, measure of these complex dimensions. If a firm is highly profitable,
stakeholders may perceive the firm as performing well related to non-financial goals
(e.g., employee motivation, organization culture, customer satisfaction) (Fryxell & Wang,
1994).
Financial goals from businesses 26 in five countries 27 were reported from a 1972
survey of business financial officers in publically listed companies (Stonehill,

26
27

Not specifically family businesses.
France, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, and the United States.
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Beekhuisen, Wright, Remmers, Toy, Pares, et al., 1975). Although this survey is over
forty-years old, and the international business environment has changed significantly due
to globalization, some potential insight into financial goals is available from the findings.
Maximizing corporate earnings was the financial goal most often reported in the survey.
Firms in most countries expressed total profit as corporate earnings. However, because
of high tax rates and companies’ efforts to reduce taxable income, firms in Norway
expressed corporate earnings as EBIT (earnings before interest and taxes). In the United
States corporate earnings were expressed on a per share basis – reflecting the stock
market’s role in providing capital in the United States. Minimizing variance in earnings
trends was an important financial goal in Japan and the Netherlands – as retained
earnings were the primary source of capital in those countries, a dip in earnings would
reduce the firm’s ability to fund investments in new technology or to fund growth.
Another financial goal prominent in the survey’s findings was coverage of fixed capital
costs, such as dividends or interest, from anticipated cash flows (Stonehill et al., 1975).
In contrast to Stonehill, Beekhuisen, Wright, Remmers, Toy, Pares, et al.’s (1975)
findings that one financial goal (maximizing earnings) was predominant in business,
Donaldson (1985) found in his qualitative research that profit maximization was not the
principal goal in businesses he studied. Indeed, no predominant goal was found in
Donaldson’s (1985) research; causing him to propose that a firm’s choice of which
financial goal to pursue depends on that firm’s competitive and strategic position. For
example, a firm that recently invested in a new product may seek a high return on
investment to compensate for the risk taken with the new product, resulting in high return
on investment as a possible financial goal for the firm. However, when the product
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reaches the mature life cycle stage – and the firm is using diversification to respond to
increased competition – then sales growth and increasing earnings through efficiency
may be more appropriate financial goals. Hence, Donaldson (1985) proposed the choice
of financial goals and strategy are related; the choice of which financial goals are chosen
depends upon the strategy employed.
As illustrated by the relationship between return on assets and sales growth,
financial goals are often interdependent. A firm cannot, in the long term, fund a growth
goal that exceeds its goal for return on assets (Donaldson, 1985). Contingent on a firm’s
dividend policy, debt level, and reserve of liquid assets – in the short term a firm may
pursue a growth goal that is higher than its goal for return on assets. For instance, a firm
with a goal of 12 percent return on assets will find it difficult to fund a 16 percent growth
goal in the long term. The interrelationship between growth and return on assets, as
financial measures, was mentioned in section 2.5.1 citing Adams and colleagues’ (2004)
work. The relationship is mentioned again here to reinforce the point that as financial
measures are interrelated in general business, so are financial goals, the topic of this
section. Other financial goals are interrelated – such as debt level and return on equity.
A business that is risk tolerant, and thus has a tolerance for high debt, may set a higher
goal for return on equity – a higher debt level typically increases return on equity
(Longenecker et al., 2012).
In addition, the interdependence among financial goals is illustrated in the
relationship between two goals: the goal to maximize short-term earnings, and the goal to
improve short-term cash flow (Kierulff & Petersen, 2009). It is not uncommon for a
profitable company to experience cash difficulties and fail to pay bills on a timely basis
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(Kierulff & Petersen, 2009). Cash problems may be an indicator of deeper problems,
such as a lack of business control (Kierulff & Petersen, 2009) or managerial myopia – a
focus on maximizing short-term profits with little concern for cash flow (Bhojraj &
Libby, 2005; D'Amboise & Muldowney, 1988). Management’s striving for short term
profits to the detriment of cash flow was found in Bhojraj and Libby’s (2005)
experimental study in which public company CFOs were asked to choose between two
projects, one project with high short-term profits and another project with lower shortterm profits but higher cash flow. Bhojraj and Libby (2005) did not control for the
hypothetical firm’s current cash position; this is a concern as a cash-rich firm may rightly
opt for a project with higher short-term earnings over a project with higher cash flow.
Nevertheless, Bhojraj and Libby’s (2005) findings of bias among CFOs toward higher
short-term profits suggests the possibility of managerial focus on short-term earnings to
the detriment of cash flow.
To focus on improving cash flow, a firm may set goals related to inventory,
accounts receivable, and accounts payable, and debt costs (Gage & Reinoso, 2002;
Paryabi & Fazlzadeh, 2012). Outcomes related to cash flow goals might be measured
using the current ratio (Sartoris & Spruill, 1974). The current ratio is calculated by
dividing current assets into current liabilities, representing a firm’s ability to pay its shortterm obligations (Longenecker et al., 2012).
Given the relationship between financial goals and strategy, and the
interdependence of financial goals, Donaldson (1985) proposed that managing a firm’s
financial goals is an ongoing and endless process. Consider the recipe analogy used
earlier to illustrate the family business’s choice of financial and non-financial goals –
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their recipe for success. From Donaldson’s (1985) work, it appears the recipe analogy
fits choices of goals included in financial goal sets in general business – firms should
choose financial goals that are consistent with their strategy, balancing financial goals
that are interdependent. Having considered general business financial goals, the next
section discusses family business financial goals.
2.5.3 – Financial goals pursued in family business. Having discussed financial
measures and general business financial goals in the previous two sections, this section
considers those topics from within the context of family business. The section discusses
financial return goals in family business, cash flow goals in family business, and the
simplistic approach a family business might take in regard to financial goals. In addition,
this section discusses related observations from the previously discussed review of family
business performance studies and review of family business goals mentioned in literature.
In discussing the relation between desired financial return, financial goals, and
strategy, Astrachan (2010) proposed that families may accept a below market return on
their equity in the business. In contrast to non-family businesses, the family may reap
non-financial returns, such as enhanced family cohesion, from the family’s involvement
in the business. Those non-financial returns may supplement financial returns, reducing
the need for financial return as an element of the family’s satisfaction with the business
outcome. Further, Astrachan (2010) proposed that if a family sets a low threshold for
desired financial return, the business may pursue a higher number of projects than would
be pursued if a high level of return was desired. If a low threshold for desired return is
set by the owning family, a larger number of projects may meet return expectations and
be deemed worthy of consideration. Moreover, family businesses tend to invest for the
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long term, and as risk and return are more unpredictable over longer time frames, more
long term investments would likely meet a family business’s lower return expectation;
consequently, more long-term investments may provide higher returns in general
(Astrachan, 2010). Astrachan’s proposal – that family business may have financial goals
which include below market returns, and that because of that lower bar of financial return
family businesses may consider more long term projects – may conflict with related
behavior in non-family businesses. Indeed, Asker, Farre-Mensa, and Ljungqvist, (2014)
found that publically traded firms typically under-invest when compared to privately held
firms. “Managerial myopia”, according to Asker and colleagues (2014, p. 5) is focusing
on short term financial results such as quarterly reports as opposed to long term results.
The authors proposed “managerial myopia” (Asker, Farre-Mensa, & Ljungqvist, 2014, p.
5) as the reason publically traded firms appear to invest less than private firms.
Cash flow, and the resulting ability to pay dividends, may be an important to
family businesses indicator of success (Gallo & Vilaseca, 1996). Understandability,
Olson, Zuiker, Stafford, Heck, and Duncan (2003) found a negative relationship between
cash flow problems and perception of family business success. Yet over half of the firms
in Olson and colleagues’ (2003) sample reported enduring cash flow problems during the
past year. Family businesses, as non-family businesses, may struggle to have the cash
required to fund growth and make desired cash withdrawals (Ward, 1997). Given the
relation between cash flow problems and perceived success, and the importance of
funding growth, cash flow goals might be important in family businesses.
In Westhead’s (2003) study, controlling families of private businesses were found
to employ a simplistic approach toward financial goals. Two-thirds of the respondents in
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Westhead’s (2003) study reported the following four goals: 28 insure business survival,
secure jobs for the firm’s employees, maintain independent ownership of the firm, and
avoid selling voting shares outside the family. Westhead (2003) did not report family
business leaders’ ranking of those four goals. However, the author did report that
business growth was not a primary financial goal of family business owners (Westhead,
2003). According to Westhead (2003), owners’ desire to maintain control of their family
firms was the reason family business leaders did not pursue business growth. The lack of
desire to grow their businesses may reflect family business owners’ lack of management
expertise, combined with a resistance toward hiring non-family management (Tagiuri &
Davis, 1992). Other reasons may exist for why family business owners choose not to
strive for business growth. Another aspect of Westhead’s (2003) study and proposals
illustrate the simplistic approach private family business owners may take toward
financial goals – the family business leaders in Westhead’s (2003) study did not state
objectives in terms of return ratios or profit percentages.
As discussed in Section 2.2, I developed the list of financial goals presented in
Appendix 5 from a review of goals mentioned in family business literature. The list in
Appendix 5 was refined by deleting duplications and applying consistent terminology.
The resulting list of family business goals is presented in Appendix 6. As with the nonfinancial goals included in Appendix 6, the financial goals were grouped into four
categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals. All four
28

The list of goals reported by the respondents in Westhead’s (2003) study include: survival of the
business; that our employees have secure jobs in the business, ensure independent ownership of the
business, increase the market value of the business, voting shares are not sold outside the family, enhance
the reputation and status of the business in the local community, maintain/enhance the lifestyle of the
owner; accumulate family wealth, pass the business on to the next generation, provide employment for
family members of the management team, providing employment to family members is one of the goals of
the business, and, family objectives have priority over business objectives.
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categories include non-financial goals. Three of the four categories (all but the
community goals category) include financial goals. Examples of financial goals in the
personal goals category include the following: retirement income, business payouts
(dividends and withdrawals), and personal wealth creation. Examples of financial goals
in the family goals category include the following: enhance or maintain the family
income and lifestyle, provide transgenerational wealth creation, and protect the store of
family wealth. Examples financial goals in the business goals category include the
following: profits in the long term, breakeven, and various financial returns.
From the review family business goals mentioned in literature, it appears the
financial goals mentioned in the thirty articles are quite varied. However some trends are
apparent. Figure 24 shows the number of articles in the review which mention particular
types of financial goals. Other types of financial goals were mentioned in the thirty
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articles, yet the types of identified in Figure 24 were the most predominant.
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Figure twenty-four: The number of articles in the review which mention each of the seven
types of financial goals.
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The types of goals shown in Figure 24 include the following: family income/payout (e.g.,
dividends and other withdrawals, earning enough money to support the family); family
wealth and security (e.g., wealth creation, secure the financial security of the founding
generation); family firm valuation (e.g., firm-value maximization, enterprise value
growth); family firm profit (e.g., profit growth, profit maximization); family firm growth
(e.g., growth, sales growth); family firm financial ratios (e.g., improved financial returns,
debt to equity, return on investment); and family firm, survival/viability (e.g., financial
independence of the firm, business survival). Financial goals related to profit were
mentioned in more articles than other types of financial goals – 50 percent the articles (15
articles) mentioned a profit related goal. In comparison, 27 percent of the articles
mentioned business growth goals – a distant second.
From the review of 262 family business performance studies presented in Section
2.1, a significant proportion of the studies (86 percent) used only financial measures.
Figure 25 below shows the proportion per year of family business performance studies in
the review that used only financial measures.
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Figure twenty-five: Proportion of family business performance studies using only
financial measures, 1996-2012. Percentages from 1987-1996 are not included as the
small number of studies during those years produced anomalies in the calculated
percentages. The black line reflects the trend.

In Figure 25, the proportions of family business performance studies using only financial
measures range from a low of 50 percent in 1998 to 100 percent; in six of the seventeen
years represented in Figure 25 all the studies reviewed used only financial measures. The
linear trend line in Figure 25 indicates a modest uptrend in the proportion of studies per
year in the review using only financial measures. In contrast, only one of the thirty
articles mentioning family business goals reviewed for Section 2.2 discuss only financial
goals. This contrast illustrates the paradox mentioned in the introduction of this
dissertation – family business researchers appear to be measuring performance using
financial measures, assuming those financial measures reflect the goals of the family
business; while it appears that when family business scholars discuss family business
goals, those scholars typically consider both financial and non-financial goals.
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Certainly, as financial performance is important to sustaining most family
businesses, and as financial performance is imperative in most family businesses to
creating family wealth – measuring family business performance using financial
measures based on financial goals is likely important. However, the prevalence of
discussion of non-financial goals in extant family business literature supports the need to
consider both financial and non-financial goals when measuring family performance.
Measuring family business performance using metrics based on both financial and nonfinancial goals is consistent with Hamann, Schiemann, Bellora, and Guenther’s (2013)
proposal that organizational performance is a multidimensional construct. The
performance scale developed in the present study aims to address this need by
considering the holistic family business goal set, a goal set that includes both financial
and non-financial goals. Again, a family business’s goal set may include both nonfinancial goals and financial goals; or a family business’s goal set may include either
non-financial goals or financial goals. Accordingly, having completed this section on
financial goals, the next section discusses non-financial goals.

2.6 – Non-financial Goals
As discussed in previous sections, non-financial goals are a recent focus of family
business researchers; but measuring family business performance against non-financial
goals is yet common in family business performance studies. From the review of articles
mentioning family business goals presented in section 2.2, it appears family business
researchers discuss non-financial goals relatively more than financial goals. However,
the majority of family business performance studies employ financial measures (see the
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review of family business performance studies in section 2.1). Scholars have criticized
past family business performance research for unrealistically assuming financial goals
were the only, or the prime, objectives of family businesses (e.g., Chrisman et al., 2004;
Westhead & Cowling, 1997). As previously mentioned, measuring performance solely
with financial performance metrics “assumes the dominance and legitimacy of financial
goals in a firm’s system of goals” (Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1986, p. 804). One of
the contributions of the methodological scale developed in the present study is the
assessment of performance against non-financial goals. Accordingly, non-financial goals
are discussed in this section. Section 2.6.1 provides an overview of family business nonfinancial goals.

2.6.1 – An overview of non-financial goals in family business. To gain insight
into family business non-financial goals, I conducted a review of family business articles
seeking to discern what family business goals are considered by scholars. That review is
first discussed in Section 2.2. I now return to that review to describe the categories in
which non-financial family business goals were grouped and to explore the variation
among non-financial family business goals found through the review.
As described in Sections 2.2 and 2.5, I grouped the family business goals found in
the review, both financial and non-financial goals, into four categories: personal goals –
goals that originate from the current leader of the firm and represent the leader’s interest
(e.g., provide the owner with a challenge, develop a power base for myself); family goals
– goals directed at the wellbeing of the family (e.g., creating jobs for family members,
family harmony, transgenerational value creation); business goals – goals directed at
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improving the business (e.g., profit growth, deliver a high-quality product or service,
sales growth); and community goals – goals that involve stakeholders outside the
business (e.g., long-term relationships with suppliers, social responsibility, organizational
reputation, philanthropy). Figure 26 illustrates the proportion of non-financial goals
found from each of the four categories.

11%

5%
Personal goals

Family goals
44%
41%

Business goals

Community goals

Figure twenty-six: the proportion of non-financial goals mentioned in the articles in the
four categories.

When considering only non-financial goals, more goals from the family category (44
percent) were found in the review than goals from each of the other three categories.
However, business goals followed closely (41 percent). There was a clear separation
between the proportions of family and business non-financial categories of goals found in
the review and the remaining two categories – community goals (11 percent) and
personal goals (5 percent).
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From the discussion of family business goals in Section 2.5, Figure 24 illustrates
that one type of financial goal (goals related to profit) clearly out-numbered the other

Number of articles

types of financial goals mentioned in the articles reviewed. Figure 24 is repeated below.
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Figure twenty-four: The number of articles in the review which mention each of the seven
types of financial goals.

From the review of articles discussing non-financial family business goals, no one type of
non-financial goal dominated. Figure 27 shows the number of articles in the review
which mentioned various types of non-financial goals.
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Figure twenty-seven: The number of articles in the review which mentioned each of the
nine types of non-financial goals.

As with types of financial goals in Figure 24, the other types of non-financial
goals mentioned in the articles, but not included in Figure 27, were those mentioned least
often. The types of goals shown in Figure 27 include the following: owner personal
benefits (e.g., being one’s own boss, operate the business for the rest of my life and then
pass the business on to my children, provide a meaningful role in life for myself);
community (e.g., corporate citizenship, promoting social activities at the community
level, community involvement of the business); employee welfare (e.g., job security for
employees, providing non-pecuniary benefits for non-family employees); family
employment in the business (providing family members jobs, providing jobs to less-able
family members); family autonomy/control of the business (e.g., command of the
business, ensuring independent ownership); family succession of business leadership
(passing the business on to the next generation, maintaining the business for future
generations, successful transfer to the next generation); family legacy from the business
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(e.g., developing a family legacy, building a family reputation); family and business
values/ethics (e.g., contractual relationships based on trust and norms of reciprocity,
ethical business practices, family values); and, business product/service quality (e.g.,
deliver a high quality product or service). More articles (43 percent) mention autonomy
and control than the other type of non-financial goals. However, autonomy and control
are followed closely by succession (40 percent), family legacy (30 percent), employing
family members (30 percent), and then employee welfare (27 percent). Relative to the
financial goals, there is more dispersion among the types of non-financial goals
mentioned in the articles reviewed.
In recent family business research, scholars have devoted much attention to the
non-financial goals of the family who owns and controls the firm (e.g., Berrone et al.,
2010; Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Chrisman et al., 2012; Chua et al., 2012; Dyer &
Whetten, 2006; McKenny et al., 2012; Zellweger et al, 2013). Again, family business
scholars’ interest in non-financial goals was demonstrated in a review of thirty articles
presented in section 2.2, where 76 percent of the goals mentioned in those thirty articles
were non-financial goals. Nevertheless, non-family businesses may likewise pursue nonfinancial goals such as a good reputation in the community (Peredo & Chrisman, 2006).
The discussion of family business non-financial goals below will provide more insight
into why non-financial goals are particularly prevalent in family business, and why nonfinancial goals are important in family business performance measurement. To this end,
the review below will consider the following topics: the origin and pursuit of family
business non-financial goals (Section 2.6.2.1); non-financial goals as a differentiator
between family and non-family firms, and non-financial goals as a source of
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heterogeneity among family firms (Section 2.6.2.2); and the effect of non-financial goals
on family firm behavior (Section 2.6.2.3).

2.6.1.1 – The origin and pursuit of family business non-financial goals. Several
factors are related to the origin and pursuit of non-financial goals in family business:
family leaders acting as stewards, the emotional value of non-financial outcomes,
stakeholder involvement, corporate social responsibility, and social capital. These factors
are discussed below.
Insight into the origin of non-financial goals in family business is gained from
stewardship theory – that managers act as responsible stewards of the assets they control
(Davis et al., 1997). Stewardship theory contrasts with agency theory (Jensen &
Meckling, 1976), which proposes managers (agents) act in their own self-interests at the
expense of shareholders (principles). Stewardship theory suggests that business leaders
may act altruistically as stewards for the current and future benefit of the entire
organization (Davis et al., 1997). Leaders of family firms, as stewards representing the
controlling family, may pursue non-financial goals for the benefit of various family
members (Mazzi, 2011; Miller & Le Breton-Miller, 2006). Thus, non-financial goals
may result from family business leaders acting altruistically, as stewards, toward family
members.
Additional insight into the origin of non-financial family business goals may be
gleaned from a discussion of the emotional value (Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008)
families gain from family businesses, also referred to as socioemotional wealth – the nonfinancial characteristics of the firm which meet the family’s affective needs (Gómez-
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Mejia et al., 2007). The phrase “family’s affective needs” – needs arising from or
influenced by emotions or feelings (Merriam-Webster, 2013) – is included in Stockmans,
Lybaert, and Voodeckers (2010, p. 280) description of socioemotional wealth. Applying
strategic reference point theory (discussed in section 2.2) (Fiegenbaum et al., 1996),
Gómez-Mejia, Haynes, Nuñez-Nickel, and Moyano-Fuentes (2007) proposed that
preservation of a socioemotional wealth endowment is a primary strategic reference point
for family businesses. Endowment refers to resources that provide ongoing benefits for
those who own them (Merriam-Webster, 2013). For instance, a university and its
students receive ongoing benefit from its endowment of donations. Socioemotional
wealth endowments are linked at deep psychological levels among family business
owners, connecting intrinsic values among family business owners (Berrone et al., 2010).
Related to the present study, non-financial family business goals may originate from the
desire to preserve socioemotional endowments.
Appling the acronym FIBER, Berrone and colleagues (2012) proposed the
existence of five socioemotional wealth dimensions: Family control and influence;
Identification of the family members with the firm; Binding social ties; Emotional
attachment of family members; and, Renewal of family bonds to the firm (dynastic
succession). Family control and influence is the first dimension, describing an owning
family’s desire to maintain and exert control over business strategic decisions.
Identification of family members with the firm is the second dimension, relating to how
internal and external stakeholders see the firm as an extension of the family members.
Reputation is an element of the identification dimension. Binding social ties is the third
dimension, reflecting the family businesses’ social bonds with the community in which
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the business operates. The extent to which the family business is embedded in its social
environment is an element of the binding social ties dimension. Emotional attachment is
the fourth FIBER dimension. Family members in a family business often share long
histories of various and unique experiences, producing an emotional attachment that
manifests altruistic behavior between family members. Renewal of family bonds to the
firm is the fifth dimension, relating to the family’s legacy intentions and the desire for
dynastic succession (i.e., later generations assuming leadership of the firm).
Related to the present study, the preserving of socioemotional wealth associated
with any of the five dimensions proposed by Berrone and colleagues (2012) may form the
origin of family business goals. For instance, to maintain a family’s control over a
business, a family may adopt the goal of employing family members for management
positions. As another example, to maintain control the family may pursue the business
goal of limiting risks that would endanger the business – if the business were dissolved,
the family would certainly lose control of the business. Furthermore, related to the
renewal of family bonds to the business, the family may pursue the goal of preparing
family members for future leadership of the business, a goal that may be business
oriented as the presence of family leadership successors may reduce agency costs
associated with monitoring management activity.
Family business scholars have proposed that preserving socioemotional wealth
endowments, or emotional values, is a motive for non-financial family business goals
(e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Berrone et al., 2010; Berrone et al., 2012; GómezMejia et al., 2007; Stockmans et al., 2010; Zellweger & Astrachan, 2008; Zellweger, et
al., 2012b). Certainly, family business non-financial goals can be motivated by a desire
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to preserve socioemotional wealth endowments such as those identified by Berrone,
Cruz, Gómez-Mejia, and Larraza-Kintana (2010) (e.g., identification with the firm, social
ties with the community, emotional attachment to the firm). Moreover, in addition to the
consideration of socioemotional wealth endowment preservation, the socioemotional
dimensions identified by Berrone and colleagues (2010) can actually be non-financial
goals (e.g., family control and influence over the firm, dynamistic succession). For
example: a family can desire to preserve its endowment in family control of the firm, or a
family can pursue the non-financial goal of maintaining family control of the firm.
Indeed, given that socioemotional endowments may be restated as non-financial goals,
Berrone and colleagues’ (2010) article is included in the review of articles mentioning
family business goals presented in Section 2.2.
Applying stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1994; Freeman & Reed, 1983),
Donaldson and Preston (1995, p. 66) describe a business as “a constellation of
cooperative and competitive interests possessing intrinsic value.” That constellation
consists of stakeholders, which Donaldson and Preston (1995, p. 66) describe as the:
…. persons or groups with legitimate interests in procedural and/or substantive
aspects of corporate activity. Stakeholders are identified by their interests in the
corporation, whether the corporation has any corresponding functional interest in
them. The interests of all stakeholders are of intrinsic value. That is, each group
of stakeholders merits consideration for its own sake and not merely because of
its ability to further the interests of some other group, such as the shareowners.
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Stakeholders have a stake, an interest or share, in the undertakings of a business.
Stakeholders can affect, or are affected by, a business’s activities and aims (Freeman &
Reed, 1983; Russo & Perrini, 2010). The role of stakeholders in business in illustrated in
the following statement by Russo and Perrini (2010, p. 216) describing business
relationships:
…transactions are not managed, but concluded; if transactions need to be
managed, then they are not transactions, but relationships that must be managed
throughout the long term.

Applying stakeholder theory, Donaldson and Preston (1995, p. 69) provided an
illustration of the stakeholder model of the firm (see Figure 28 below).

Figure twenty-eight:
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Figure twenty-eight: Stakeholder model from stakeholder theory (Donaldson and Preston, 1995,
p. 69)
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The stakeholder model is widely accepted among business organizations (Russo
& Perrini, 2010). Stakeholder theory contrasts the thinking that a firm’s sole obligation is
to its shareholders, those who own the firm’s equity (Freeman & Reed, 1983).
Stakeholders, other than shareholders, will likely have non-financial interests with the
firm. Therefore, business goals related to stakeholders, other than shareholders, will
likely exist in the form non-financial goals. Businesses may have non-financial goals
related to its entire set of stakeholder groups (e.g., maintaining open, honest, and trusting
relationships with all stakeholder groups) (Russo & Perrini, 2010). Moreover, businesses
may have particular non-financial goals for specific stakeholder groups, including the
following: providing career enhancing training for employees, supporting schools in the
community, providing customers with safe products, and developing stable relationships
with suppliers.
Stakeholder theory is relevant to this discussion of non-financial goals in that the
theory brings into consideration the existence of individuals or groups who are affected
by or could affect a business, yet who are not concerned with be business’s profit or
returns, but have non-financial interests in the business. Benefiting individuals or groups
without profit or return interests in the business may be the aim, and thus the origin, of
non-financial goals. Of course, non-financial goals may be aimed at owners or
shareholders; however, stakeholder theory opened consideration of non-financial goals
for non-owners (Freeman & Reed, 1983).
Stakeholder theory sheds light on the effect family involvement can have on the
pursuit of non-financial family business goals (Cennamo, Berrone, & Gómez-Mejia,
2012). According to stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1994), a firm represents a
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combination of several sets of stakeholders providing value to the firm (Cennamo et al.,
2012). As discussed earlier in section 2.2, the controlling family in a family business
should be perceived as the principals possessing the institutional power to determine and
interpret the goals of their family firm (Scott, 2008; Zellweger et al., 2012a) – the
organization’s dominant coalition (Oh et al., 2004). Thus, as the dominant stakeholder
group in a family business, the controlling family typically determines which goals to
pursue. The power and influence of the controlling family will intensify as the family’s
participation in ownership and management increases (Chrisman et al., 2012). Also, as
the controlling family’s power and influence increases, the importance of non-financial
goals in the firm may also increase (Chrisman et al., 2012).
Corporate social responsibility – the proposition that businesses have an
obligation, beyond what is required by law, to groups in society other than the business’s
owners, (Jones, 1980; McWilliams & Siegel, 2001) – is a concept which was developed
and grew in research interest during the latter half of the twenty-first century (Carrol,
1999). Though the development of the concept, researchers proposed corporate
initiatives considered consistent with corporate social responsibility; a few will be
mentioned here to gain insight in corporate social responsibility as the potential origin of
non-financial goals. For example, corporate social responsibility is demonstrated when
businesses extend to customers, employees, suppliers, and the community the level of
obligation typically reserved for stockholders (Jones, 1980). Developing non-animal
testing procedures, recycling disposables, reducing pollution, supporting local businesses,
promoting workplace safety policies beyond that specified by law, providing workplace
amenities such as employee child care, and purchasing product components and services
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from local providers to support the community – are other initiatives that reflect
corporate social responsibility (McWilliams & Siegel, 2000, 2001).
Corporate social responsibility is relevant to this discussion of non-financial goals
as each of the initiatives just mentioned represents possible a non-financial goal for a
business desiring to meet its obligation to society, beyond the requirements of law or
regulations, relating to its stakeholders. If prompted by non-economic ambitions, these
initiatives (non-financial goals) would align with the corporate social responsibility
concept. Related to family business, although it may be intuitive that family involvement
in a firm might result in corporate social responsible behavior (as the family desires to
enhance its reputation in the community), little empirical evidence exists supporting a
relation between family involvement in a business and that business’s corporate social
behavior (Binz-Astrachan & Ferguson, 2014).
Potentially, business non-financial goals may originate from the desire to acquire
social capital – goodwill produced by social relations that can be mobilized to facilitate
action or results (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Goodwill, in the social capital definition above,
refers to the following: trust, co-operation, reciprocity, and collective well-being (Adler
& Kwon, 2002; Russo & Perrini, 2010). Companies aim to convert social capital
investments into economic or competitive advantages (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Examples
of social capital in business include the following: supporting a community
environmental effort to gain enhanced community reputation with the aim of gaining
better reception of a firm’s products; seeking strong supplier relations for the purpose of
reducing monitoring costs, participating in community charity drives to extend the list of
possible investors, and supporting an industry association to gain tacit information on
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how other firms prosper. Social capital is relevant to this discussion of non-financial
goals – the non-financial goals of supporting community environmental efforts, creating
strong supplier relations, participating in charity drives, or supporting industry
associations (pursued with the aim to create a business benefit) might be consistent with
the social capital concept.
In sum, family business non-financial goals may result from the following: the
family business’s leaders acting as stewards, the family’s emotional value of nonfinancial outcomes, a firm’s recognition of the importance of its stakeholders, a firm’s
obligation to do more for society that is expected by law or regulation, or a firm’s
expectation of some benefit for its expressions of goodwill. Following the discussion of
the origin of non-financial goals in this section, the next section discusses non-financial
goals as a differentiator between family firms and non-family firms, and non-financial
goals as a source of heterogeneity among family firms.

2.6.1.2 – Non financial goals as a differentiator between family and non-family
firms, and as a source of heterogeneity among family firms. The presence of family
centered non-financial goals is illustrated by the examples of non-financial goals found in
the review of articles discussing family business goals presented in section 2.2. Figure 29
shows the proportion of goals mentioned in the review which are directed toward family
stakeholders and the proportion of goals directed toward non-family stakeholders.
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26%

Family stakeholders
Non-family stakeholders

74%

Figure twenty-nine: From the review presented in section 2.2, the proportions nonfinancial goals directed toward family stakeholders and those directed at non-family
stakeholders.

Of the non-financial goals mentioned, 74 percent were directed toward family members
and 26 percent were directed toward non-family stakeholders. Certainly, the presence of
non-financial goals directed toward members of the owning family goals would
differentiate family businesses from non-family businesses.
Representing the family’s particular desires or aspirations (Mazzi, 2011), family
business non-financial goals vary among family firms. Multiple factors contribute to the
variance in non-financial goals among family firms, and those factors are discussed in
this section. As mentioned in Section 2.2, both businesses and families evolve through
life-cycles (Anderson & Zeitaml, 1984; Murphy & Staples, 1979); each family business
exists at its particular juxtaposition of the family and business life-cycle. And as also
mentioned in Section 2.2, family business goals are based on various strategic reference
points based on preferred performance outcomes; and those reference points are
particular to each family business (Fiegenbaum et al., 1996; Mahto et al., 2010). As non-
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financial goals are different for each family business – and change as the family business,
and the family, evolves over time – non-financial goals contribute to family business
heterogeneity (Chua et al., 2012).
The heterogeneity of family businesses is a product of each family’s response to
the affect-rich environment found in family businesses (Zellweger et al., 2013). The
affect-rich environment in family businesses (an environment the family may create) is
illustrated in Berrone and colleague’s (2012) dimensions of socioemotional wealth
discussed in Section 2.6.2.1: family members identifying with the firm, the social ties
established through the firm, and the emotional attachment of family members. In this
affect-rich environment, controlling families develop the following: (1) preferences – for
both the firm and family identity and reputation; (2) behavioral expectations – for family
members to follow in behavior, conduct consistent with the identity of the family and the
firm; and (3) controlling families’ value assessments – for families to determine what is
important to them, related to financial goals, or non-financial goals, or both (Zellweger et
al., 2013). These preferences, expectations, and value assessments are unique to each
family’s response to its particular affect-rich environment and form the basis for nonfinancial family business goals. Thus, consistent with the previous discussion of
idiosyncratic goals (Section 2.3), non-financial family business goals are idiosyncratic,
reflecting a controlling family’s particular expression of its unique preferences,
expectations, and utility assessments. Again, an aim of the performance measurement
scale developed here is the assessment of family business performance in the context of
family firm heterogeneity and the variation in goals that contributes to family firm
heterogeneity. Following this discussion of non-financial goals as a differentiator
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between family firms and non-family firms and as a source of heterogeneity among
family firms, the next section discusses the effect of non-financial goals on family firm
behavior.

2.6.1.3 – The effect of non-financial goals on family firm behavior. Scholars
propose that family business non-financial goals affect behavior at both the family and
firm levels (Chrisman et al., 2012; Zellweger et al., 2013). The potential effects of nonfinancial goals on various behaviors in family firms are discussed in this section,
including the following: strategy development, environmental performance related to
regulations, non-family stakeholder treatment, business valuation for a potential sale, and
preservation of the family’s control of the business (a family’s socioemotional wealth
endowment (Gómez-Mejia et al. 2007) is included below in the discussion of behaviors
related to environmental performance and preservation of family control of the business).
Related to business strategy, I offer the example of a family with the goal of
sustaining family managerial control of the business, a non-financial goal. If the number
of family members available to join the business is limited, the family business leaders
may choose a slow growth strategy at the firm level – if an aggressive growth strategy
were engaged, the lack of available family members may endanger achieving the goal of
maintaining family managerial control of the business. If the performance of this firm
were measured using a traditional financial metric such as growth, the firm may be
assessed as a weak performer. However, if the non-financial goal of maintaining family
managerial control was an important ingredient in this family’s recipe for success –
maintaining control without growth may be a successful outcome, satisfying the unique
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desires of this family. In this example, the non-financial goal affected the family’s choice
of a strategy for their business, and the family accomplished strategic fit (discussed in
Section 2.4) (Lindow, 2013; Zajac et al., 2000) between its goals and strategy.
Related to environmental concerns, Berrone and colleagues (2010) found that
family-controlled public firms have better environmental performance, as measured by
the extent the firm exceeded regulations, than did their non-family counterparts. The
authors propose the motive for better environmental performance in the family firms was
the protection of their reputation, a dimension of socioemotional wealth (Berrone et al.,
2010). The authors further proposed that if the firm were found behaving in an
environmentally irresponsible manner, those in the surrounding community might think
less of the family business, damaging the family firm’s previous investment in a good
reputation. Following the author’s thinking, the non-financial goal of maintaining a good
reputation within the community would affect the family firm’s behavior related to
environmental issues.
Non-financial goals may affect behavior concerning non-family stakeholders.
Additionally, it is possible that non-financial goals could conflict with the goals of nonfamily stakeholders, or that goals directed toward non-family stakeholders are potentially
perceived as being less important by the family than are non-financial goals directed
toward family members (Kellermanns et al., 2012). For instance, to satisfy the nonfinancial goal of including family members in management positions, family firm leaders
may opt to promote a family member with little or no experience and a limited track
record over a more qualified and incumbent current non-family employee. In this case,
satisfying the non-financial goal of including family members in management positions
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would take precedence over treating other stakeholders fairly. Miller and Le BretonMiller (2006, p. 77) referred to this separation of the desires of the family and non-family
stakeholders as “pyramiding”. This example is consistent with the position that
concentrated owners, such as families in family businesses, may use their control rights
to maximize their own utility at the expense of other stakeholders (Andres, 2008).
Maximizing the family’s utility at other stakeholders’ expense represents agency
problems (Jensen & Meckling, 1976) – as interests of the members of the controlling
family take precedence over non-family stakeholders (Ibrahim, McQuire, & Soufani,
2009).
However, non-financial goals may compliment the goals of non-family
stakeholders, aligning the behavior of the firm with the needs or desires of non-family
stakeholders (Zellweger et al., 2013). For instance, one of the family’s goals could be to
treat non-family stakeholders of the organization fairly, recognize non-family
stakeholders’ value, and to seek non-family stakeholders’ advancement. In this case,
there is no conflict with non-family stakeholders’ goals; in fact, quite the opposite, there
is an embracement of non-family stakeholders’ goals. The same applies when family and
non-family stakeholders’ goals align as the result of a possible overlap in values. An
example of family/ non-family stakeholder goal alignment is a family goal to enhance the
family’s reputation with employees by providing training opportunities – which is
aligned with the employee (stakeholder) goal of developing skills (Freeman, 1984).
When family goals and non-family stakeholder goals align and overlap, the potential
exists for proactive stakeholder engagement (an active view toward stakeholders: trying
to anticipate stakeholder needs, and establishing stakeholder-oriented practices in the
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firm (Cennamo et al., 2012)). In summary, non-financial goals may affect behavior at the
family and firm levels, and non-financial goals may affect behavior toward non-family
stakeholders.
Related to behavior associated with selling a family firm, Astrachan and
Jaskiewicz (2008) proposed that the owners’ perception of the total value of a privately
held family business consists of both financial value and emotional value; that the
emotional value of family firm ownership may impact the owners’ perception of their
firm’s worth. Furthermore, the authors proposed the family firm was a “vehicle enabling
a family to achieve its financial and non-financial goals and thus to maximize owner
utility (Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008, p. 140).” Moreover, Astrachan and Jaskiewicz
(2008) extend the concept of the emotional value a family can receive from a business to
include both emotional returns and emotional costs. Emotional returns might include the
following: pride associated with owning a business; family cohesion related to the firm’s
mission; and the community’s linking, or identifying, the firm with the family (all
potential non-financial goals). For example, a family with an emotional return (such as
the opportunity to accomplish the non-financial goal of renewing the family bond to the
business through succession) may place a higher value on the business than might a
family without such an emotional return (e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Zellweger
& Astrachan, 2008; Zellweger et al., 2012a). Emotional costs might include these
examples: family tension over the firm’s mission, rivalry among siblings competing for
future leadership positions, and limits on family leisure time due to business obligations.
A family with an emotional cost – such as countless arguments among family members
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over business issues – may place a lower value on the business than might a family
without such an emotional cost.
Related to behavior associated with maintaining family control of the business,
Gómez-Mejia and colleagues (2007) studied family-owned olive mills in southern Spain.
The authors found empirical evidence of family businesses acting to preserve their
autonomy and control business decisions, a socioemotional wealth endowment. Families
in the study had the opportunity to reduce risk and enhance financial performance by
joining regional cooperatives. However, by joining the cooperative, the family would
lose their socioemotional endowment of autonomy to make business decisions, the
family’s control of the business. Gómez-Mejia and colleagues (2007) proposed that the
families in their study valued their autonomy over business related decisions, and their
control over the family business, to the extent they were willing to incur more business
risk and suffer reduced financial performance. Gómez-Mejia and colleagues’ (2007)
study illustrates how non-financial goals such as maintaining autonomy and family
control over the business might affect family business behavior. The family business
performance scale developed here may enable researchers to shed empirical light on the
effect non-financial goals have on firm level behavior, leading to a fuller understanding
of family business performance. Researchers may then study family goals and business
goals not as separate and unrelated concepts, but as a recipe of goals affecting behavior at
both the family level and the firm level.
In this section I have discussed the potential effect of non-financial goals on
various behaviors in family firms, including the following: strategy development,
environmental performance related to regulations, non-family stakeholder treatment,
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business valuation for a potential sale, and preservation of the family’s control of the
business. Combined with the results from the review of goals mentioned in family
business literature (discussed in Section 2.2), these topics illustrate the importance of
including non-financial goals in family business performance measurement. As stated in
Section 2.2, goals organize desired outcomes from multiple possibilities and provide an
assessment for actual results (Simon, 1964). Given that the origin of non-financial goals,
the pursuit non-financial goals, and the behavior related to non-financial goals nonfamily
may be different in family businesses relative to non-family businesses – researchers
should assess family business performance against the goals that often make family
businesses different from non-family businesses. If a family who owns and controls a
business pursues the goal of family harmony, if family harmony is the outcome desired
by the family – researchers should include family harmony in the measurement of that
family firm’s performance. Again, an aim of the present study is to develop a family
business performance measurement scale that holistically considers the entire family
business goal set, including family centered non-financial goals and business centered
non-financial goals. Section 2.5 discussed financial goals and Section 2.6 discussed nonfinancial goals. Section 2.7 follows discussing the relation between non-financial and
financial goals.

2.7 – The Relation between Non-financial and Financial Goals
According to the classical theory of the firm (Fama, 1980), decision makers in
business (guided by market forces and competition from other firms) seek to maximize
profits and firm value; generally, they pursue financial goals. Hence, the notion that
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businesses pursue goals other than profit or value maximization contradicts the classical
theory of the firm (Chrisman et al., 2012; Westhead & Howorth, 2006). Nevertheless, as
discussed in section 2.6, firms may pursue non-financial goals in addition to financial
goals. Examples of non-financial business goals include: providing great customer
service, training employees, maintaining a good reputation in the community, giving
philanthropically, and the list is endless. As the aim of the present study is to develop a
methodological scale that assesses family business performance against a holistic set of
goals, including both financial and non-financial goals, in this section I discuss the
relation between financial and non-financial goals. Section 2.7.1 begins with an
overview of the relation of financial and non-financial goals in overall business. Section
2.7.2 follows with a discussion of that relation in family business in particular.

2.7.1 – An overview of the relation between non-financial and financial goals in
general. As the balanced scorecard is based on the relation between non-financial and
financial goals, I return to the balanced scorecard (Kaplan and Norton, 1992) here in
Section 2.7.1.1. The balanced scorecard previously was discussed in Section 2.1 as part
of the review of performance measurement history. A review of literature proposing that
non-financial goals financial goals converge to enhance performance is presented in
Section 2.7.1.2. Last, a review of research proposing a conflict between non-financial
and financial goals is presented in Section 2.7.1.3.

2.7.1.1 – The balanced scorecard and the relation between non-financial and
financial goals. The balanced scorecard includes these important elements: the value of
both financial and non-financial goals, the relation between financial and non-financial
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goals, and the importance of establishing both financial and non-financial goals (Kaplan
& Norton, 1992). Thus the balanced scorecard is relevant to this discussion of the
relation between financial and non-financial goals. Measuring business performance
using both financial and non-financial metrics was a premise of the balanced scorecard
(Kaplan & Norton, 1992). At the time of its inception, this premise was revolutionary as
previously the primary source of performance measurement was financial metrics (Neely,
2005). Indeed, stressing the importance of non-financial measures, and the relations
between non-financial and financial measures, a practitioner quoted by Kaplan and
Norton (1992, p. 71) ventured to say, “Forget the financial measures; improve operational
measures like cycle time and defect rates. The financial results will follow.”
Further insights into the potential relations among non-financial goals, and
between non-financial and financial goals, can be derived from Kaplan and Norton’s
(1992) four questions that form the basis of the balanced scorecard (Kaplan & Norton,
1992):
(1)

How do our customers see us (the customer perspective)?

(2)

What must we excel at (the internal business perspective)?

(3)

How can we continue to improve and create value (the innovation and

learning perspective)?
(4)

How do we look to our shareholders (the financial perspective)?

The first question – related to the customer’s perception of the business – is a key
starting point. Knowledge of the customer’s perception of the business’s performance
should drive non-financial goals, which is a product of the second question – at what
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must we excel. For instance, management might choose the non-financial goal of
‘improving the service provided customers’ for question two as a result of the inquiry of
customers in question one. Responses from customers may also drive goals produced in
the third question from Kaplan and Norton’s (1992) balanced scorecard – how to improve
and create value. From the example above, a business’s leaders may strive to create
value by improving customer service through reducing response time to customer
inquiries, establishing the goal of reducing the average time between a customer’s inquiry
and the firm’s response. Information from customers is a common factor in the nonfinancial goals produced in the first three questions of the balanced scorecard; thus, the
resulting non-financial goals are related (Kaplan & Norton, 1992).
Furthermore, the non-financial goals from the first three questions are related to
the financial goals generated by the fourth question – how do we look to our shareholders
(the financial perspective) (Kaplan & Norton, 1992). Again from the example above, the
cost of adding customer service personnel to respond faster to customer inquiries may
affect short-term financial goals, and future increased revenue generated by providing
greater value to customers (in the form of enhanced customer service) may affect longterm profit goals. Adding costs may reduce profit in the short-term, and future increased
revenue may boost profit in the long-term.
Two other factors in the balanced scorecard demonstrate the importance of the
relation of non-financial and financial goals (Kaplan & Norton, 1992). First, when all the
goals (including both financial and non-financial goals) developed from using the
balanced scorecard are presented to the entire organization, the interrelationship of the
goals and a complete picture of the business’s mission are rendered to all management
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levels and all employees. After being presented this goal set of non-financial and
financial goals from the balanced scorecard, internal stakeholders will have a unified
image of the firm’s mission. The goals from the four balanced scorecard questions
should be related in that all four contribute to the message of the firm’s mission (Kaplan
& Norton, 1992).
Second, if the goal set of non-financial and financial goals does not work (either
the non-financial goals do not produce the aspired financial goals, or the financial goals
do not provide sufficient resources for pursuit of the non-financial goals) then the
business leaders must re-examine the business’s mission and strategy (Kaplan & Norton,
1992). The coherence of the goals, their overall relationship, should affect the
assessment of the firm’s mission. When respondents participate in a study employing the
performance measurement scale developed here, they may be prompted to reconsider
their family business goal set and discern if their goals complement one another and if
their goals communicate a message consistent with mission. This represents a
practitioner benefit of the methodological scale developed in the present study. As
mentioned above, a premise of the balanced scorecard is the potential relation between
non-financial and financial goals. The next section considers literature proposing that
non-financial goals complement financial goals.

2.7.1.2 – Literature proposing that non-financial goals complement
financial goals. In this section, two articles are presented that support the position that
non-financial goals complement financial goals. In the first article, Ittner and Larker
(1998) included three empirical studies. First, from data gathered from seventy-three
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retail bank branch offices, Ittner and Larcker (1998) sought to determine if non-financial
measures were leading indicators of financial performance. The authors found that banks
with higher customer satisfaction scores experienced higher financial performance
(revenue per customer, profits margins, and return on sales). Second, Ittner and Larcker
(1998) found similar results when studying whether customer satisfaction was an
indicator of future financial performance at the customer level, revenue per customer. In
a study of 450,000 telecommunications customers, the authors found higher revenue was
generated from customers with higher satisfaction scores. Third, Ittner and Larcker
(1998) studied whether customer service was an indicator of financial results in
publically traded companies. Although the authors found no support that customer
service was an indicator of future accounting book values, customer service was found an
indicator of higher future stock market share prices. Taken together, Ittner and Larcker’s
(1998) three studies suggest the pursuit of customer satisfaction, a non-financial outcome
(goal), is an indicator of future financial outcomes (goals).
In another study using data from retail bank branch offices, Davis and Albright
(2004) sought to determine if implementing the balanced scorecard (with both nonfinancial and financial goals and measures) resulted in significantly better financial
performance. The study was quasi-experimental – of the nine bank branches included in
the study, four implemented balanced scorecard goals and measures, and five branches
did not implement balanced scorecard goals and measures. All nine bank branches in the
study were from the same organization and conducted business in the same geographic
region. In addition, the study was longitudinal – financial results of the branches were
studied over a twenty-four month period. Davis and Albright (2004) found evidence that
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relative to retail bank branches which had not implemented the balanced scorecard,
branches which had implemented the balanced scorecard experienced superior financial
results. The authors proposed support for a primary principle of balanced scorecard –
that non-financial outcomes must be achieved before experiencing success related to
financial outcomes. Further, Davis and Albright (2004) proposed their results imply a
causal relation exists between balanced scorecard implementation and financial success.
Related to this section, as the branches that focused on non-financial goals and measures
experienced better financial performance, the results from Davis and Albright’s (2004)
study suggest that non-financial goals complement financial goals. However, scholars
have proposed situations when non-financial goals conflict financial goals (e.g. Cheng,
Lucket & Mahama, 2007; McMahon & Stanger, 1995; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007).
That literature is reviewed in the next section.

2.7.1.3 – Literature proposing that non-financial goals conflict financial goals.
In this section, three articles proposing a conflict between non-financial and financial
goals are considered. The first two, one a conceptual article and the other an empirical
study, consider goals in small businesses. The third, an empirical study, considers
worker’s ability to achieve goals when goal conflict is present.
In their conceptual paper discussing financial objectives in small firms, McMahon
and Stanger (1995) proposed that conflict exists between a firm’s financial and nonfinancial goals; in other words, that the pursuit of non-financial goals impairs the ability
to achieve financial goals. The authors based their proposal on the assumption that
investors always seek to maximize wealth. Indeed, it was proposed that financial goals
are traded, or sacrificed, for non-financial goals (McMahon & Stanger, 1995).
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Furthermore, the authors proposed that non-financial goals can be valued by calculating
the worth of the financial goals forfeited or sacrificed for those non-financial goals
(McMahon & Stanger, 1995). As an example, the authors mentioned the possible
financial sacrifices an owner-manager makes when choosing not to pursue business
growth, but instead pursues the non-financial goal of maintaining a certain life style. In
addition, McMahon and Stanger (1995) proposed that the absence of external financing,
and the accompanying monitoring, allows owner -managers the freedom to indulge in the
goals of their choosing, including non-financial goals which conflict with financial
objectives. Based on studies presented in Section 2.7.1.2, those providing evidence that
non-financial goals complement the pursuit of financial goals, the generalizability of
McMahon and Stranger’s (1995) position (that non-financial goals are traded for
financial goals) is debatable. However, their underlying premise is consistent with that of
the present study – that a choice is made as to what goals, financial or non-financial are
pursued, and that choice represents a family firm’s idiosyncratic recipe for success.
In a study of small businesses in Finland, Reijonen and Komppula (2007)
explored the interaction of non-financial objectives and financial objectives. Supporting
McMahon and Stanger (1995), Reijonen and Komppula (2007) found that once a
satisfactory standard of living was reached, owners of firms in the study were willing to
forgo the financial objective of firm growth to achieve non-financial goals, such as their
personal job satisfaction and customer satisfaction with the products or services they
provided. Ninety percent of the respondents in the study rated customer satisfaction and
their job satisfaction over the potential financial benefits of firm growth (Reijonen &
Komppula, 2007). Reasons owner-managers shared for not choosing to pursue business
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growth included loss of control over their product and problems managing additional
employees.
Citing the recent proliferation the balanced scorecard, and similar measurement
models, Cheng, Lucket, and Mahama (2007) considered in their study the negative
effects which may occur when goals are incompatible, when goals conflict. The authors
studied sales consultants who spoke with customers at call centers in an international
telecommunications company. Cheng and colleagues (2007) found strong support for a
negative relationship between goal conflict, as perceived by the employees, and task
performance. The sales consultants in the study were assigned multiple goals, goals the
sales consultants may perceive as conflicting. For example, the sales consultants were
given the non-financial goal of maintaining high quality discussions with customers,
polite and friendly conversations; yet, the sales consultants were also assigned the cost
reduction goal of limiting call time. The authors found evidence that perceived goal
conflict increased perceived goal difficulty, and that perceived goal difficulty had a
negative effect on task performance. Related to this discussion of the relation between
financial and non-financial goals, Cheng and colleagues’ (2007) results suggest that when
multiple goals are included in a business’s goal set, conflict between those goals may
have detrimental effects on the firm’s workers achievement of business goals. If chosen
non-financial goals are incompatible with financial goals, performance may suffer. Next,
I discuss the relation between non-financial and financial goals in the family business
setting.
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2.7.2 – The relation between financial and non-financial goals in family
Business. In this section, the discussion of the relation between financial and nonfinancial goals is extended to family business. First, I discuss research applying the
balanced scorecard to family business. Next, I present various articles which shed light
on the relation between non-financial and financial goals in family business. As goals
represent desired outcomes (Simon, 1964), I frame the discussion of the relation between
non-financial and financial goals in family business using Zellweger and Nason’s (2008)
typology family business performance outcomes.

2.7.2.1 – The relation between non-financial and financial goals in family
business through the application of the balanced scorecard. Using a retail family
business in Australia as an example, Craig and Moores (2005) proposed the application
of the balanced scorecard in a family business setting. The authors proposed the
balanced scorecard as a method to address the complexity of a second-generation family
firm and applied the balanced scorecard’s four business perspectives (customer, internal
process, learning and growth, and financial) from an owning family standpoint. For
example, Craig and Moores’ (2005) approach included the following, which aligns with
the four balanced scorecard perspectives in the family business context: (1) from the
customer perspective – providing quality that reflects the family brand image; (2) from
the internal perspective – implementing professional work practices that will attract the
best family and non-family employees; (3) from the learning and growth perspectives –
creating career paths for family members; and (4) from the financial perspective –
preparing to support a retiring generation. Related to the present study, using the
balanced scorecard Craig and Moores (2005) illustrate the relationship of financial and
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non-financial family business goals. Moreover, the authors propose that including nonfinancial goals in the balanced scorecard that reflect a family dimension can contribute to
business development, management, and succession planning; and thus, including a
family dimension in a family firm’s balanced scorecard can enhance financial
performance. For example, including the non-financial goal of maintaining the family’s
values in the firm may add to the community’s perception of the firm, enhancing the
firm’s position in the market.
Later, Craig and Moores (2010) applied the balanced scorecard to another family
business operating in Australia, a family business engaged in operating a retreat
community accommodating up to 180 guests. The authors provided a detailed
explanation of the process of implementing a balanced scorecard in this family business,
and offered the following proposition (Craig & Moores, 2010, p. 85):
With family respect and business clarity in place, family engagement and
business direction confirmed, family stakeholders feeling valued and a sharper
focused business, family system and business systems can be further aligned
through the adoption of a BSC framework that generates outcomes of (i) family
harmony and (ii) business achievement.

The authors’ proposition implies that family business non-financial goals can
complement family business financial goals; and, that alignment between family goals
and business goals can result in better outcomes for both the family and business.
Related to the present study, the premise of the balanced scorecard is that achieving nonfinancial goals ultimately leads to the achievement of financial goals; the family business
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performance measurement scale developed here considers non-financial goals in family
business independent goals in themselves and not designed with an eye toward improving
financial results. A family may seek the goal of dynastic succession independent of
financial expectations, or a family may seek dynastic succession with the expectation of
improving financial performance. In the performance scale developed here, the reason a
family business pursues a particular financial or non-financial goal is not relevant. Next,
I present various articles from family business literature that apply to this discussion of
the relation between non-financial and financial goals in family business.

2.7.2.2 – The relation between financial and non-financial goals in family
business as discussed in family business literature. To frame this discussion of the
relation between non-financial and financial goals in family business, I will apply
Zellweger and Nason’s (2008) typology of family business performance outcomes. The
authors proposed the following four types of family business performance outcome
relationships: substitutional, overlapping, causal, and synergistic. Since a goal is a
desired level of performance (Seijts et al., 2004), a preferred outcome, Zellweger and
Nason’s (2008) typology of family business performance outcome relationships helps
frame and contributes to the discussion of the relation among family business goals.
Below, I describe each of Zellweger and Nason’s (2008) four family business
performance outcome relationships with examples from family business literature,
applying each performance outcome relationship as a goal relationship.
The authors identified a “substitutional” performance outcome relationship as
one in which “one performance outcome is only achievable at the expense of the other”
(Zellweger & Nason, 2008, p. 204). The dominance of measuring family business
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performance with financial measures demonstrates researchers’ predisposition that
rational investors always maximize their utility of wealth – and researchers’ assumption
of a tradeoff between financial and non-financial goals (Zellweger & Nason, 2008). The
proposed existence of a trade-off between financial and non-financial goals is supported
by the premise that in the long run an organization will cease to exist without adequate
financial performance (Zellweger & Nason, 2008). Certainly, business expenses must be
covered – covered either from operations or from owner subsidies. Nevertheless, the
motivation to pursue a non-financial goal may prompt owners to continue in a business
even when their business lacks effectiveness or when the owners lack business savvy
(Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007).
A possible example of substitutional goals is found in Cruz, Justo, and De
Castro’s (2012) study of the potential conflict between financial and non-financial goals
in micro and small enterprises (MSEs). The non-financial goal of employing family
members in these MSE family businesses, Cruz and colleagues (2012) proposed, did not
conflict with financial goals. The authors based their proposal on the assumption that
family members, as employees, would endear the firm and require less monitoring,
leading to reduced monitoring costs. However, the study produced mixed results.
Financial outcomes (return on assets and profitability) were found negatively related to
family employment. These findings suggest a possible substitutional relationship
between the goal of employing family members and return on assets or profitability in
MSEs. Conversely, a positive relationship was found between the family employment
and sales growth. Based on the results, Cruz and colleagues (2012) proposed that
employing additional family members may increase revenue while reducing profitability.
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A possible explanation is that families in the study were motivated to increase sales to
accommodate hiring relatives, even to the detriment of profits. These findings, related to
family employment and sales growth, will be considered again with the discussion of
synergistic performance outcome relations.
Gómez-Mejia and colleagues’ (2007) study of Spanish olive mills (previously
discussed in Section 2.6) is another example suggesting the presence of substitutional
goals in family business. The olive mills in this study had the opportunity to join
regional cooperatives, an action that would enhance financial gains while reducing risks
(financial goals). Yet, the authors found firms were willing to sacrifice the financial
goals gained through cooperative membership to pursue the non-financial goal of
maintaining autonomy and family control of the firm. Therefore, a possible subsitutional
relationship existed between the non-financial goal of maintaining autonomy and control
of the firm and the financial goals of enhanced returns and reduced risk (Gómez-Mejia et
al., 2007).
In another study with findings suggesting the presence of substitutional goals,
Sciascia and Mazzola (2008), from a study of 620 small Italian family businesses, drew
conclusions associated with the relation between non-financial goals and financial
performance. Specifically, the authors found a negative quadratic relationship between a
family’s involvement in management (measured as the percentage of family members in
management) and financial performance (Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008). In other words,
financial performance first increased as family involvement in management increased, up
to a certain point, after which financial performance decreased as family involvement in
management continued to increase. In interpreting and explaining their results, the
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authors state that, “Financial goals may conflict with non-financial goals (e.g., growth in
revenue vs. increasing family employment) and family objectives may conflict with
business objectives (e.g., controlling the destiny of the firm vs. growing with the global
market)” (Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008, p. 335). The authors proposed the benefits of
family involvement may not be sufficient to offset the “disadvantages deriving from a
nonmonetary goal orientation” (Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008, p. 340). Borrowing from
Sharma’s (2004, p. 8) analogy, the authors infer that “warm hearts” may come at the
expense of “empty pockets” (Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008).
The three studies presented above suggest the presence of a substititional
relationship between financial and non-financial goals in family businesses. Faced with a
substitutional relationship between financial and non-financial goals, in some situations a
family may choose “warm hearts” over “full pockets”. The family business performance
scale developed here assesses performance based on these family choices, the family’s
chosen recipe for success.
In addition to the substitutional performance outcome relationship mentioned
above, Zellweger and Nason (2008) identify three other performance outcome
relationships. In contrast to the substitutional performance outcome, the other three
relationships infer non-conflicting relationships between performance outcomes. As with
the substitutional relationship, as a goal is a desired level of performance or preferred
outcome (Seijts et al., 2004), I will apply the other three performance outcome
relationships proposed by Zellweger and Nason (2008) to the relations between family
business goals.
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The next goal relationship considered here from Zellweger and Nason (2008)
occurs when financial and non-financial goals are overlapping – when multiple
stakeholder groups benefit from both financial and non-financial goals. For instance,
consider the relationship of the non-financial goal of high-regard of the family business
in the community and the financial goal of higher sales. In this example, community
stakeholders benefit from the firm’s efforts to enhance the its reputation though activities
such as donating to charity, the family (whose name is on the door of the business)
benefits in that the family is highly regarded in the community as a product of its
association with the business, and ownership stakeholders benefit from higher profits
generated by higher sales created by the firm’s enhanced reputation. The relationship
between these goals is such that multiple stakeholders benefit from the combination of
these goals.
Dyer and Whetten’s (2006) findings may provide evidence of overlapping goal
relationships in family business. The authors studied firms listed in the S&P 500 and
found in their sample that family firms were more socially responsible than non-family
firms. Dyer and Whetten (2006) propose that family businesses act socially responsible
to protect the family’s reputation. If this is the case, two groups of stakeholders would
benefit – the family whose reputation is protected and the community stakeholders who
benefit from the family business’s socially responsible behavior; in this instance, the
goals of protecting the family reputation and the goal of being socially responsible fit in
Zellweger and Nason’s (2008) overlapping category.
A third goal relationship from Zellweger and Nason (2008) considered here is the
causal goal relationship, occurring when one goal causes another goal. From the sports
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environment, Taylor (1988) proposed that athletes set causal goals to enhance
competitive performance (e.g., lifting more weights, running more miles, or more
practice sessions) – the goal to win causes training goals. Supporting the presence of a
causal relationship between financial and non-financial goals, Webb (2004) proposed
using a strategic performance measurement system to identify goals with causal
relationships. Moreover, Webb (2004) proposed presenting those financial and nonfinancial goals, and their causal relationships, to managers for the purpose of motivating
those managers to achieve non-financial goals. Supporting his position, Webb (2004)
found evidence in an experimental study that managers were more committed to financial
goals when they perceived a causal link between non-financial and financial outcomes. 29
An example of a causal goal relationship exists when satisfaction of the nonfinancial goal of family harmony causes a reduction in agency costs, resulting in the
satisfaction of the financial goal of higher profit. As discussed in Section 2.2, agency
costs are the expenses incurred to align the motives of owners and managers (Jensen &
Meckling, 1976). Examples of agency costs include management incentives and
financial audits. Consider a third generation family business in which one of the
founder’s grandchildren serves as president. Family harmony in this family business is
such that all three generations trust the president of the firm, the successor, to act in the
best interests of both the family and the business. Given this high level of family
harmony and trust, the business pays the president no incentives to align his interests with
the family and little is spent on financial audits. In this example, the non-financial goal
of family harmony, because of the resulting reduction of agency costs, causes the
satisfaction of the financial goal to increase profits.
29

Webb’s (2004) study was conducted in a non-family business context
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The last goal relationship from Zellweger and Nason (2008) considered here is the
synergistic goal relationship, existing when goals mutually affect each other in the same
direction. Family business researchers have proposed various scenarios when financial
goals and non-financial goals are synergistic; they complement each other (e.g.,
Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Zellweger & Nason, 2008). For example, the non-financial goal
of transgenerational family control (the family’s desire to maintain control of the business
for subsequent generations) may complement the goal to make innovative, and risky,
long-term investments (Chrisman & Patel, 2012). The family may be willing to incur
long-term risk to increase the probability of creating wealth in the business for
subsequent generations. In this case, the non-financial goal of transgenerational control
and the financial goal of long-term wealth generation are complementary, or synergistic.
Another example of a synergistic goal relationship comes from Habbershon,
Williams, and MacMillan’s (2003) study of enterprising families – families who pursued
the non-financial goal of developing enterprising family members and pursued the
financial goal of trans-generational wealth. The financial and non-financial goals were
found linked in that generations of enterprising family members (family members with
initiative and resourcefulness) enabled the business to create transgenerational family
wealth (Habbershon, Williams, & MacMillan 2003). For the enterprising families in
Habbershon and colleagues’ (2003) study, the non-financial goal of developing
enterprising family members and the financial goal of transgenerational wealth were
related, or synergistic. One could propose that enterprising family members enable the
firm to create transgenerational wealth, and that transgenerational wealth enables the firm
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to create enterprising family members – further illustrating the synergistic nature of these
goals.
For one last example of a synergistic goal relationship, I return to Cruz and
colleagues’ (2012) study mentioned above of the relationship between employing family
members in MSEs and financial results. Again, the study produced mixed findings – a
negative relationship between family employment and financial results (profit and return
on assets); but a positive relationship was found between family employment and sales
growth. From the positive relationship found between family employment and sales
growth, one could propose that the non-financial goal of employing family members and
the financial goal of sales growth are synergistic. Hiring more employees may enable the
firm to sell more products or services, or selling more products or services may enable
the firm to hire more employees; and in this context, the new hires would be relatives.
The above discussion of the relation of financial and non-financial goals in family
business included applications of the balanced scorecard in family business (Craig &
Moores, 2005, 2010). In addition, studies related to the relationship between nonfinancial and financial goals were framed in Zellweger and Nason’s (2008) four
relationships between performance outcomes. Studies were cited which supported the
application of these concepts to the understanding of the relation between financial and
non-financial goals in family business. The multiple ways presented above in which
financial and non-financial goals may be related, along with idiosyncratic nature of
family business goals (discussed in Section 2.3), supports Chrisman, Sharma, Steier, and
Chua’s (2013) proposition that the relations between these goals are heterogeneous in
family businesses. As mentioned earlier, the goals for a family business represent the
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family business’s idiosyncratic recipe for success, their vision for success. Regardless of
how the financial and non-financial goals of family business are related, the performance
measurement scale developed here will use the goals aspired to by the family business to
gauge that family business’s performance. By approaching family business goals in this
manner, while forming family business performance measurement scale developed here,
this study will consider as many family business goals as possible.
Consistent with this study’s approach, family business scholars have proposed the
need to consider family business goals in a holistic manner – one concerned with the
entire system of goals (e.g., Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Mazzi, 2011; Yu et al., 2012).
To segregate non-financial goals from financial goals in performance evaluation fails to
account for the systemic nature of the two types of goals (Habbershon & Williams, 1999)
– the possible overlapping, causal, and synergistic relations between financial and nonfinancial goals discussed above. Therefore, the approach developed in the present study
did not dissect the system of goals into financial and non-financial parts, but considered
all goals as ingredients of family business’s recipe for success. This approach may
enable researchers to respond to the call for more study of the interaction of financial and
non-financials goals in family business (Chrisman, Sharma, Steier, & Chua, 2013).
The literature reviewed in this section implies some relationship between nonfinancial and financial goals. And yes, a family business’s non-financial and financial
goals may be related in a manner consistent with one of Zellweger and Nason’s (2008)
four performance outcome relationships. However, as mentioned at the end of Section
2.7.2.1, the performance measurement scale developed here considers non-financial goals
in family business independent goals in themselves and not necessarily aimed at
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improving financial results. The performance scale developed here considers the entire
family business goal set holistically, yet the performance scale will measure the
individual performance of each goal – a contribution of the present study.

2.8 – Combining Goals into the Recipe for Success
Having discussed financial goals, non-financial goals, and the relation between
financial and non-financial goals, I now consider the formation of the family business
goal set, the family’s recipe for success. The utility concept was discussed in section 2.6
and is expanded upon below in Section 2.8.1 to illustrate how different factors associated
with utility might influence the formation of the family business goal set. In forming
their goal set, family businesses may satisfice, pursuing the outcome which provides
minimum acceptable satisfaction (Merriam-Webster, 2013). The satisficing concept is
defined in Section 2.8.2 and applied to goal set formation. Last, the potential effect of a
goal hierarchy on the selection of goals is discussed in Section 2.8.3.

2.8.1 – Utility and combining goals into the recipe for success. When a family
business considers which goals to pursue from a group of potential goals, each of the
potential goals has a utility, representing the preferences of the individual or group
making the choice (Aumann, 1962). A family business’s recipe of goals could include
goals with highest utility, as those goals are most valued by the family. The following
factors related to utility may influence a family’s goal choice: expectancy of success,
relative deprivation, expected costs, and process utility. Those factors are discussed
below.
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The family’s choice of a goal may be the product of the family business’s utility
for that goal and the expectation of success (the perceived probability of achieving the
goal) (Korpi, 1974; Tanaka, Takehara, & Yamauchi, 2006). Indeed, the expectation of
success in achieving a goal and the goal’s utility are proposed to act in a multiplicative
manner to determine goal adoption and pursuit (Korpi, 1974). For instance, a small
family firm may highly value the goal of having a company jet for trips – yet the low
probability, the low expectation, of a small family firm succeeding in financing the
purchase and operation of a company jet would prevent the family firm from adopting
and pursuing this lofty goal. Thus, goal utility and expectancy may interact to affect
what goals are combined in the family business’s goal set.
Another factor affecting goal utility and the choice of goals in a goal set is relative
deprivation – the difference between the current outcome and the decision maker’s
aspiration for that outcome (Korpi, 1974; Falk & Knell, 2004). Higher levels of relative
deprivation are proposed to increase goal utility (Korpi, 1974). Consider a family
business leader with the goals of increased social contact between family members and
involvement of family members in the firm; however, most of the leader’s family has
moved away. Consequently, the family has few members involved in the firm and
relatively little social contact among family members not employed by the firm. In this
case, there exists high relative deprivation between leader’s aspiration of increased social
contact among family members (the goal) and the limited social contact among family
members (the current outcome). As proposed, the large gap between the leader’s goals
and the current condition may increase the utility of that leader’s goals. This particular
family leader may pursue the non-financial goal of employing more family members by
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creating unnecessary positions in the company. Here, the non-financial goal of
employing family members may have higher utility than the financial goal of short-term
profits, short-term profits potentially consumed by unnecessary positions in the firm.
The utility of a goal and the potential of including that goal in a goal set may be
affected by the expected costs of pursuing that goal – higher costs reduce goal utility
(Korpi, 1974); and those costs may not be only financial. Consider another family leader
with the goal of involving family members in the firm. However, although few family
members are employed in the business, all the family members live in close proximity to
the business and the family gathers for social functions often, sharing strong bonds and
enjoying family harmony. In this case, the leader may view the potential damage to
family bonds and harmony a possible cost of pursuing the goal of including family
members in the business. 30 Here, the family business leader’s utility of the goal to
involve family members in the business would be lowered by the potential non-financial
costs of damaging family harmony.
Activities related to pursuing a goal may affect family’s choice of goals, aspired
outcomes to include in a family business goal set. Process utility is the value of activities
associated with pursuing a goal (Habib & Miller, 2008). When pursuing a goal providing
process utility, the value associated with the goal is not delayed until the goal is achieved,
but flows from the activities engaged to pursue the goal (Winston, 1987). For example,
consider a family with the goal of dramatically increasing the size of their family
business, growing the business’s revenue. Through the process of pursuing business
growth, the family involves more family members in the business, and the family finds

30

This example assumes including family members in the business will result in family conflict, which is
not always the case.
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value in the increased daily contact and social interaction among family members. This
family is gaining process utility, in the form of more family contact, while pursing the
goal of increasing revenue in their business. The process utility gained by the family in
this example may have contributed to the decision to include dramatic revenue growth in
their family business goal set.
In sum, several factors related to utility may influence the family business’s
choice of what goals to include in its recipe for success. Those factors include: goal
utility, the expectancy of success, relative deprivation, the expected costs of pursuing a
goal, and process utility. Although the concept of utility is worthy of consideration in
this discussion of combining family business goals, utility is difficult to measure, if
measureable at all (Colander, 2007).

2.8.2 – Satisficing and combining goals into the recipe for success. In choosing
the goals to be included in a family business recipe for success, the family may opt to
satisfice – accept a solution which is satisfactory, yet not optimum (Harrision & Pelletier,
1997; Korpi, 1974; Simon, 1957). Satisficing was described as “finding a course of
action that is ‘good enough’” by Simon (1957, p. 205), the originator of the satisficing
concept (Kaufman, 1990). Satisficing was proposed as a practical counter to the
economic concept of maximizing – to maximize is to attain the best possible outcome
(Harrision & Pelletier, 1997; Simon, 1957).
To illustrate the maximizing and satisficing concepts, consider a family who
(because of strong desire for family members to manage the firm and a lack of family
members in subsequent generations interested in being involved in the family firm) wants
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to sell their family business. The family may set a goal to sell their business for the
maximum price available on the market; the family is seeking to maximize. However,
there are three constraints to maximizing, including: (1) the inability to gather all
information; (2) time and cost constraints, and (3) human cognitive limitations (Harrision
& Pelletier, 1997). Considering these constraints in the context of the family with the
goal to maximize the price they receive for their family business, their goal is limited by:
(1) the incapability to know every potential buyer who might be interested; (2) the
inability to determine how long they can wait to sell their family business before there are
no family members available to manage the firm; and, (3) the limitations in cognitive
ability to process and consider all the possible options for closing the sale of their firm at
the maximum price. In contrast to maximizing, if the family were to set a minimum
acceptable price and then accept the first offer which met or exceeded that minimum
price, the family would be satisficing – accepting an outcome which is ‘good enough’
(Simon, 1955) 31.
In his Nobel Prize acceptance speech, Herbert Simon (Simon, 1979) provided the
following insights into what might prompt satisficing behavior. First by abandoning
maximizing and choosing to satisfice, more alternatives meet the lower standard
established through satisfying; thus more alternatives are deemed worthy of
consideration, and a decision maker may consider a greater number of alternatives
(Simon, 1979). Relative to this discussion, when a family business chooses to satisfice in
its goal selection, a larger number of goals may come into play.

31

The example in this paragraph was derived from the one in Simon (1955) in which the author illustrates
satisficing using the example of a homeowner seeking to sell his house.
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When seeking to maximize, a decision maker must make an attempt to quantify
outcomes, seeking to discern what outcome is the absolute best (Simon, 1979).
Quantifying intangible outcomes may be intellectually challenging (Simon, 1979).
Related to a family business’s choice of goals, satisficing in the choice of what goals to
pursue may require less intellectual effort than would maximizing the family business’s
choice of goals, expending less intellectual effort to compare potential optimum
outcomes. When maximizing, a decision maker must organize and evaluate a mass
amount of information to determine the optimum outcome (Simon, 1979). When a
family business satisfices in choosing goals, the goal setting process may be more
efficient than if the family business sought to maximize the goal choice – as satisficing
may require the family business to process less information. To maximize, a decision
maker must compare outcomes that are often diverse and heterogeneous to determine the
best outcome (Simon, 1979). In satisficing when choosing its recipe of goals, the family
business may reduce the comparisons between goals with unrelated outcomes, outcomes
which are a challenge to compare. Finally, seeking the absolute best outcome requires
investment, investment which may include both tangible and intangible resources
(Simon, 1979). When family business leaders chose to satisfice in their choice of goals,
they may reduce the cost of the goal choosing process.
A satisficing approach to forming a family business goal set is compatible with
the recipe of goals analogy used here multiple times. For instance, a family would not
seek to maximize a recipe for a dish (such as a pecan pie) planned for an upcoming
gathering. The family would seek to optimize the recipe, and the resulting dish, such that
the group partaking of the dish would experience at least a minimum acceptable level of
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satisfaction. Some in the group may seek a very sweet pecan pie, while others may prefer
a pecan pie in which the taste of the nuts dominates. Satisficing on individual goals of
sweetness or nut taste may increase the utility the group of partakers gain from the pecan
pie; and although individuals’ desires may not be optimized, no individual leaves the
gathering unsatisfied with the pecan pie. Optimizing either the sweetness or the nut taste
in the pie would satisfy some, but limit the satisfaction received by others. In the same
manner, satisficing in the selection of family business goals may result in higher utility
for the stakeholders when considered as a group. That list of stakeholders may include
the following: family employees, non-family employees, family managers, non-family
managers, business customers, family members not employed at the business, community
constituents, and others.
For example, consider the goal of paying family members employed by the family
business higher wages than justified in the labor market and the goal of distributing large
dividend checks to family members holding equity in the business, including family
members not employed in the business. Maximizing the wages paid family members
employed in the business may limit the dividends distributed to owners. Furthermore,
maximizing dividends distributed to the owners may limit the wages paid to family
members employed in the firm. In this example, if the goal of paying high wages to
employed family members and the goal of distributing high dividends are satisficed, two
stakeholder groups (the employed family members and the owners not employed by the
firm) are satisfied. Considering these two stakeholder groups as one unit, the collective
group of stakeholders, including both employed family members and owners not
employed by the firm, the combined group may be more satisfied when the goals are
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satisficed than they would be if one of the goals was maximized to the determent of the
other goal. Next, section 2.8.3 discusses satisficing in the context of a family business’s
goal hierarchy.

2.8.3 – Satisficing and goal hierarchy. Later, satisficing was proposed not as an
alternative to the maximizing concept, but as a topic pertaining to motivation (Kaufman,
1990). For instance, in his reformulation of the satisficing concept, Kaufman (1990)
applied a motivation theory, Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (Maslow, 1943). Maslow’s
theory is based on three key postulations: (1) only unsatisfied needs motivate behavior;
(2) an individual’s needs can be ordered in a five-level hierarchy, with survival needs at
the bottom and self-actualization needs at the top; and, (3) individuals seek to satisfy
lower level needs first, before striving to seek the next level of needs (Kaufman, 1990).
From Maslow’s theory, Kaufman (1990) proposed that an individual will satisfice when a
goal is achieved at an acceptable level, and then move on to pursue another goal higher in
the hierarchy of needs. Relating his motivational approach of satisficing to a business
application, Kaufman (1990) proposed that once managers achieve an acceptable level of
profit, they are motivated to pursue other goals higher up in their hierarchy. A
hypothetical example from family business using Kaufman’s (1990) motivational
approach to satisficing is presented in Figure 30.
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Figure thirty:
Family Business Reputation

Dynastic Succession

Autonomy and Control

Enhanced Family Income

Sufficient Profit Levels
For Business Sustainability

Figure thirty: A hypothetical example of a family business’s hierarchy of goals based on
Kaufman’s (1990) satisficing proposition

If a family business’s goal hierarchy resembled that presented in Figure 30, the
family business would first seek to achieve a level of profitability that achieves the goal
of business sustainability. Once that level of profitability was reached, the family
business leaders would satisfice and move to the next goal, enhanced family income.
Satisficing goals and moving to the next goal in the hierarchy would continue in
iterations – moving up the family business’s hierarchy of goals. In considering
Kaufman’s (1990) application of motivational theory to satisficing, caution is in order as
Maslow’s theory regards individual motivation; profit seeking, Kaufman’s (1990)
example, is an organizational phenomenon. Related to the present study, responses to the
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survey designed here may indicate the family business’s combination of goals related to
its current position on its hierarchy of goals. Following Kaufman (1990), the family
business may perceive a goal which it has achieved though satisficing as less important
than the next goal up in the family business’s goal hierarchy. Although study of
Kaufman’s application of satisficing in a hierarchy of goals is beyond the scope of the
present study, the family business performance scale developed here may enable study of
those concepts and how they influence a family business’s combination of goals in a goal
set.
This section presented the following aspects related to combining financial and
non-financial goals in a family business’s goal set: goal utility, and associated factors
which may affect what goals are included in a goal set; family business’ satisficing when
determining what goals to include their recipe for success; and the potential of a
hierarchy of goals affecting the combination of goals in a family business goal set. More
research is needed to better understand how family businesses choose what goals to
pursue (Chrisman et al., 2013). Hopefully, the family business performance
measurement scale developed here will enable more research of how family business
goals are chosen.

2.9 – Literature Review Conclusion
Below are key points from the literature review related to the aim of the present
study – to develop a family business performance measurement scale that takes into
account the idiosyncratic nature of family business goals, and considers family business
goals holistically. First, here are points related to the history of general business
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performance literature measurement. Until the early 1990s, business performance was
measured almost solely with financial metrics. Then, in the 1990s scholars and
practitioners recognized the merit of measuring business performance using a
combination of non-financial and financial measures. An example of a business
performance measurement framework that incorporated both non-financial and financial
measures is the balanced scorecard. The wide-spread practitioner use of the balance
scorecard illustrates the growing acceptance of measuring business performance using
both non-financial and financial metrics.
From the family business article reviews presented in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, two
literature gaps surfaced. In thirty articles reviewed which mentioned family business
goals (discussed in Section 2.2), non-financial goals outnumbered financial goals by
more than three-to-one. Therefore, it appears family business researchers are interested
in non-financial goals. However, from a review of family business performance studies
presented in Section 2.1, it seems that family business researchers have made little
progress in using non-financial measures to measure performance. Indeed, only 16
percent of the studies in the 262 articles in the review used non-financial measures (either
with or without financial measures) to measure family business performance. Thus, the
first literature gap: although performance measurement in general business appears to
have evolved to include non-financial measures, and family business researchers appear
interested in non-financial goals, the majority of family business performance studies
over the last three decades used financial measures to gauge performance. The second
literature gap involves the types of family business firms from which data used in family
business performance studies. Although private family businesses makeup the vast
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majority of the economic landscape in the U.S. and other countries, the most of the
family business performance studies in the review (54 percent) used data exclusively
from public family firms.
The article reviews presented in Sections 2.1 and 2.1, and the review of literature,
produced other points: the number of possible goals a family business might consider is
great; the goal set for each family business is idiosyncratic; and, a family business’s goal
set may include either, or both, non-financial and financial goals. When assessing the
performance of a family business, it is vital to base that performance appraisal on the goal
of that particular entity – its idiosyncratic recipe for success. And, the performance
assessment of a family business must include all the family business’s goals (nonfinancial and financial), holistically. Developing a family business performance
measurement scale, one that takes into account the idiosyncratic nature of family
businesses and considers all family business goals holistically, is a challenge; but, this is
the aim of the present study. The family business measurement scale that is the aim of
the present study is necessary to further expand family business research. Chapter 3
follows with a description of the methods employed to accomplish the aim of the present
study.

CHAPTER 3 – METHODS
Chapter one introduced the aim of this study: to develop a family business performance
measurement scale that considers the idiosyncratic nature of family business goals and
considers all family business goals in a holistic manner. Chapter two provided a review
of extant literature related to family business goals and performance measurement,
providing the conceptual foundation for this study. In Section 3.1, I begin this chapter on
methods by discussing how researchers will use the measurement scale developed here to
gauge the overall performance of family businesses, and how researchers will use it to
gauge performance related to particular goal categories. In Section 3.2, I describe the
methods I employed to develop the family business performance measurement scale. In
Section 3.3, I provide a brief discussion on this study’s limitations, which are further
discussed in Chapter 5.

3.1 – Measuring Overall Performance and Categorical Family Business Performance
An aim of the present study is that the family business performance measurement
scale developed here will enable researchers to gauge performance at two levels. First,
the scale developed here will facilitate measuring the overall performance of a family
business; I refer to this as the Holistic Performance level of family business performance
measurement. Researchers using the measurement scale developed here will provide
respondents participating in a study a survey with questions related to family business
goals (goals determined in through the process presented in Section 3.2 below). Those
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questions will inquire as to respondent’s perception of the importance of each goal in the
family business and their perception of the extent each goal is achieved. The researcher
will multiply goal performance responses and the goal importance for each goal, and
summing the products calculated for each goal – the result will indicate family firm’s
overall performance relative to its holistic set of goals. 32 For instance, consider a
researcher desiring to study the relationship between the frequencies of family meetings
(an independent variable) and holistic family business performance (a dependent
variable). The researcher would measure the dependent variable using the process
described above to calculate the overall performance of each family business in his/her
study.
Second, the family business performance measurement scale developed here will
enable researchers to measure performance among family firms that consider a particular
goal category important; I refer to this level as Homogeneous Goal Performance. For
instance, a researcher studying the relation between post-succession performance (a
dependent variable) and the years of prior successor employment in the family business
(an independent variable) might use the homogenous goal performance level of
measurement, seeking to study this relationship among family firms that consider
succession as an important goal. The researcher could solicit a large number of survey
responses and use cluster analysis of the goal importance items related to succession to
identify firms that consider succession important. Studying the relation between the
successor’s prior years of employment and post-succession performance might produce
different results if the sample includes only firms that consider succession important than

32

The process for calculating performance from the goal importance and goal achievement responses is
further analyzed and discussed in Chapter 4.
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would results from a sample including both firms that consider succession important and
firms that did not consider succession important. Figure 31 below illustrates the two
levels of performance the measurement scale developed here aims to enable researchers
to measure: holistic performance, and homogeneous goal performance.

Figure thirty-one:
Family Business
Performance Scale
Administered to a
sample of family
businesses

Holistic Performance

Homogeneous Goal
Performance

All family businesses in the
sample included in the
study

Only family businesses are
included that indicated
high importance of the goal
category being studied

Overall performance
measured goal performance
weighted by goal
importance

Performance measured by
the goal category
performance weighted by
goal importance

Relation studied between
overall family business
performance and
independent variable

Relation studied between
goal category performance
and independent variable

Figure thirty-one: The two levels performance measurement enabled by the family
business performance measurement scale developed here: holistic performance and
homogeneous performance.
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3.2 – The Methods Employed to Develop this Family Business Performance
Measurement Scale
In this research, I follow steps similar to those proposed by Hinkin (1998) for
scale development: (a) generating questionnaires items; (b) developing and
administrating the questionnaire; (c) reducing initial items; (d) performing confirmatory
factor analysis; (e) testing for convergent and discriminant validity; and, (f) replicating
the study. These steps are comparable to those employed to develop the F-PEC scale of
family influence (Klein, Astrachan, & Smyrnios, 2005). The F-PEC scale measures the
influence a family has on a business and can be used to determine the extent to which a
firm is a family business – as opposed to designating a firm as a family business based on
a dichotomous, “it is or it is not”, distinction (Klein et al., 2005). In developing the FPEC scale, Klein, Astrachan, & Smyrnios (2005) sought a scale that was functional in
that it was: (a) unambiguous and transparent, and therefore quantifiable; (b) reliable,
producing replicable results; and (c) modular, clear about the dimensions to which it
referred (i.e., Power, Experience, and Culture). Like the F-PEC, I aim that the family
business performance measurement scale developed from the present study is
unambiguous and reliable. In addition the performance measurement scale developed
here is modular – family business goals are grouped into modules or categories. For
these reasons, the process employed by Klein and colleagues (2005) to develop the FPEC is applicable to this research. Furthermore, the steps used by Klein and colleagues
(2005) mirror those proposed by Hinkin (1998). Later in this chapter, I further discuss
the F-PEC scale. Figure 32 identifies the steps employed to develop the family business
performance measurement scale that is the aim of this study.
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Figure thirty-two:
Develop a List of Family Business Goals
From extant literature
From qualitative research
From scholar input

Developing the Questionnaire
And Conducting Surveys
Respondents report the importance of each goal in their
organization

Exploratory Factor Analysis
Do the goals factor in the groups expected?
Is discriminate and convergent validity confirmed?

Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Further refine convergent and discriminant validity
Assess construct validity

Cross Validate
Using second half of surveys

Test Performance Measurement Scale
Apply the scale to test family business performance

Figure thirty-two: The steps employed to develop the family business performance scale
that is the aim of the present study.

Section 3.2.1 discusses the first step in the process, developing a list of potential
family business goals to include in the measurement survey. Section 3.3.2 discusses the
second step in the process, developing the questionnaire and conducting surveys. Section
3.2.2.1 provides information related the sample source or the present study and the
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process for gathering samples. Section 3.2.3 discusses the next three steps in the process:
performing exploratory factor analysis (EFA), performing confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA), and cross validating the results. Section 3.2.4 discusses the final step in the
process, testing the performance measurement scale.

3.2.1 – Developing a list of family business goals. In the methodical scale
developed here, family business performance is measured against the holistic goal set of
the family firm, which is idiosyncratic to each family business. As explained earlier in
Section 3.1, a family business leader participating in a study using this performance
measurement scale will complete a survey containing a battery of goals, and from this list
of goals the respondent will identify the goals which are important to that particular
family firm and report the performance related to those goals. Hence, the first step in the
process of developing this family business performance measurement scale is the
gathering of a list of family business goals. I derive this list of family business goals
from two sources.
First, from the review of family business literature presented in Section 2.2, I
gathered a list of goals mentioned by family business scholars. Using items derived from
extant literature is consistent with the deductive approach of scale development (Hinkin,
1998). In applying the deductive approach, items are based on previous theory (Hair,
Celsi, Money, Samouel, & Page, 2011). Employing a deductive approach to gather scale
items contributes to content validity (Hinkin, 1998), also referred to as face validity – the
alignment of scale items with the concept measured based on subjective assessment
(Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). The list of family business goals gathered from
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extant literature is presented in Appendix 5. As discussed in Section 2.2, the list of goals
identified from the literature was reviewed, duplications were omitted, consistent
terminology was applied, and the goals were grouped into four categories. The four goal
categories were the following: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and
community goals. The resulting compilation of family business goals is presented in
Appendix 6. This collection represents the completion of the first step in gathering a
holistic list of goals.
The second step in developing a list of family business goals involves qualitative
interviews with family business leaders. I used qualitative research to validate the list of
goals obtained from literature and to identify family business goals not included in the
collection of goals drawn from the literature. Using interviews for item validation was
proposed by Rossiter (2002) in his work on scale development in marketing.
I applied the following approach in conducting the qualitative interviews. First, I
asked general family business questions for the purpose of learning more about the
business and developing rapport with the family business leader. Those questions
addressed various issues: business products and services, target market, number of years
in business, number of family members employed at the business, total number of
employees, leadership succession, past experience and future expectations, and recent
business trends. I then asked the family business leader to identify and expound on the
goals of his/her family business. I formed questions about family business goals around
the four goal groups identified in Appendix 6: personal goals, family goals, business
goals, and community goals. For example, I asked the family business leader to identify
and explain his or her personal goals related to the business. Following the discussion of
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personal goals, I asked the family business leader to identify and explain family goals
related to the business – followed by business goals and then community goals. Last, I
discussed with the family business leader each of the twenty-eight goals listed in
Appendix 5. The purpose of discussing these twenty-eight goals was to refine the survey
instrument before it is piloted (as discussed in section 3.2.2). I mentioned these twentyeight goals at the end of the interview to avoid conditioning the family business leader’s
response when asked to identify and explain family business goals related to the four
categories.
I applied content analysis to capture family business goals from the interviews
with private family business leaders. Researchers have applied content analysis in
multiple studies using interviews (e.g., Lisak, 1994; McNeese-Smith, 1999; Schneider,
Wheeler, & Cox, 1992). As the aim of this qualitative research is to extrapolate goals
from discussions with family business leaders, content analysis is appropriate. Based on
explicit rules of systematic coding, content analysis compresses text into content
categories (Stemler, 2001).
My interviewing family business leaders to inquire about their goals contrasts
McKenny and colleagues’ (2012) approach of discerning family business goals from
organizational websites. Although McKenny and colleagues’ (2012) work demonstrates
the effective use of content analysis, the approach applied here should provide a more
comprehensive assessment of the goals of a family business. The family business goals
derived from this qualitative research will include goals other than those presented for
public display.
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Regarding the number of interviews conducted in qualitative research, Pratt
(2009) opined that no “magic number” (p. 856) exists, and that the number of interviews
is driven by the “question a researcher seeks to answer” (p. 856). My aim to supplement
the already extensive list of family business goals presented in Appendix 6 is narrower
than the purpose of Morris, Williams, Allen, and Avila’s (1997) use of qualitative
research to determine a model of successful family business transitions. In their family
business transition research, Morris and colleagues (1997) conducted twenty interviews.
Therefore, benchmarking the twenty interviews used in Morris and colleagues’ (1997)
study as a point of reference, ten interviews with family business leaders was conducted
in this qualitative research. By contacting firms with which I have a relationship in the
printing industry, I aim to target private family businesses which are similar to the family
businesses that I will include in later surveys,
In sum, from deductive research of family business literature a list of family
business goals was compiled and is presented in Appendix 6. Those family business
goals were verified and supplemented by goals derived from qualitative research based
on interviews of family business leaders. Then, to further refine the list, the goals derived
from the literature and qualitative interviews were submitted to a panel of family business
experts for their comments and input. After considering expert input, the resulting list of
family business goals formed the basis of a pilot survey developed to examine family
business goals and performance related to those goals.

3.2.2 – Developing the questionnaire and conducting surveys. To guide the
process of developing the questionnaire, I followed guidelines and suggestions proposed
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by Hair, Celsi, Money, Samouel, and Page (2011). The authors propose it is important to
clearly define what is being researched and what data are expected from the study. While
developing the survey items, I strived to follow Hair and colleagues’ (2011) suggestions:
use simple words, be brief, avoid ambiguity, avoid leading questions, and avoid doublebarreled questions. The aim of this questionnaire was to identify what goals are
important to a family business and how the business is performing related to those goals.
First, to clearly define what goals the questionnaire presented to family business leaders,
the goal sub-categories in Appendix 6 were examined and restated in Appendix 7 as
goals. Then, for each of the goals in Appendix 6, three goal importance items were
formed (those are also listed in Appendix 7). The following three statements formed the
basis of the survey items developed for assessing goal importance:
•

I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

I have to achieve this goal to be satisfied

•

If a higher level of achievement was available, I would strongly pursue it.

For each set of three goal importance survey items, a goal achievement item was formed
(also listed in Appendix 7). Consider the following example: For the goal “family control
of this business through later generations”, respondents would report their perception the
family business’s achievement of that goal. To assess the importance of the goal “family
control of this business through later generations”, the survey would present respondents
with the three following items:
•

I am likely to sacrifice so that the family maintains control of this business
through later generations.
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•

I will not be satisfied unless the family maintains control of this business through
later generations,

•

If it were possible that the family maintain control of this business through later
generations, I would strongly pursue it.

For the goal importance survey items, respondents provided their answers on a
seven-point Likert scale with “strongly agree” and “strongly disagree” on the extremes.
For the goal achievement survey items, following Basco and Rodríguez (2009),
respondents provided their answers on a Likert scale with “not achieved” and “totally
achieved” on the extremes. However, different from Basco and Rodríguez’s (2009) use
of a five-point Likert scale, to increase variability I used a seven-point scale. As
mentioned above, goals shared by family leaders in the qualitative research were added to
the list of goals and survey items in Appendix 6.
As discussed in Section 2.1, financial data from private businesses are often
difficult to obtain and interpret (Dess & Robinson Jr., 1984; McKenny et al., 2012;
Westhead & Howorth, 2006). Given this difficulty, several family business researchers
have measured financial performance by asking family leaders for subjective assessments
of financial performance relative to competitors (e.g. Acquaah, 2011, 2012; Acquaah,
Amoako-Gyampah, & Jayaram, 2011; Altindag, Zehir, & Acar, 2011; Barnett, Eddleston,
& Kellermanns, 2009; Chrisman et al., 2004; Eddleston & Kellermanns, 2007; Eddleston,
Kellermanns, & Sarathy, 2008; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010; Memili, Eddleston,
Kellermanns, Zellweger, & Barnett, 2010; Neuhaum et al., 2012; Pérez-Cabañero,
González-Cruz, & Cruz-Ros, 2012; Sciascia & Mazzola, 2008; Sorenson, 2000; Uhlaner,
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Floren, & Geerlings, 2007). Again, as was stated in Section 2.1, subjective assessments
of financial performance were found correlated to objective measures of financial
performance (Dess & Robinson, 1984; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010). Therefore, following
previous research, I added survey items that benchmarked the respondent’s company
against a major competitor. For example, I included the goal “be as profitable as our
major competitors” in the survey.
The pilot survey, as well as the final survey, included the F-PEC scale of family
influence (Astrachan et al., 2002; Klein et al., 2005). The F-PEC measures family
influence to differentiate family businesses from non-family businesses – defining family
businesses based on a continuous scale as opposed to a dichotomous distinction
(Astrachan et al., 2002; Klein et al., 2005). In responding to the question “is this a family
business?” a dichotomous distinction provides a yes-no answer, whereas the F-PEC
continuous scale answers the question by reporting how much the family influences a
business. I planned to apply cluster analysis to the continuous family influence F-PEC
readings. 33 Cluster analysis is a statistical technique that classifies objects based on
characteristics (Hair et al., 2010) – in this case, survey respondents will be grouped based
on their F-PEC scores. In addition, including the F-PEC scale in the survey enabled later
study of family influence (as measured by F-PEC) as a moderator, dependent variable, or
independent variable – to family business performance. Appendix 9 includes the F-PEC
survey items.
In the next step of developing this family business performance measurement
scale, I used a pilot survey to further develop the questionnaire from the family business

33

As described in chapter 4, I actually used two demographic items to distinguish family businesses: family
owns a proportion of the business, and family members employed in the business.
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goals revealed in the process described above. The aims of piloting the survey items
included reducing the ambiguity and biases of the measures and ensuring the measures
reflect their intended construct (Anderson & Gerbing, 1991). First, to evaluate if any of
the survey items are ambiguous or include biases (as with the goals listed in Appendix 7),
I presented a panel of family business experts the list of the items in Appendix 7 and
requested they point out any item which was ambiguous or difficult to understand. I also
requested their input as to whether each item reflected its intended goal. This input from
family business experts contributed to the face validity of the survey items. After
addressing any difficult survey items and assessing the items’ face validity, I proceeded
with the pilot survey, aiming to refine and reduce the length of the questionnaire (Hinkin,
1998).
Appendix 7, as developed from goals derived from the family business literature,
contains over five-hundred potential survey items. Including five-hundred items in the
pilot survey may have resulted in response bias caused by boredom or fatigue (Hinkin,
1998; Schmitt & Stults, 1985). To avoid the possibility of response bias from a long
questionnaire, 34 I systematically reduced the number of items included in Appendix 7.
As mentioned above, I discussed the twenty-eight goals with the interviewees in the
qualitative interview process for the purpose of determining if any of those goals, and
their related survey items, were not relevant (and should therefore be removed from the
survey) or if they could be aggregated somehow for a more parsimonious presentation.
The panel of experts who reviewed the survey items additionally provided suggestions
reducing the survey’s length. Once the survey items were deemed appropriate, the pilot

34

Because of time required to complete the survey, participants may abandon the survey, and those who
abandon the survey might have different responses than those who complete the survey.
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survey was distributed and data collected. Next, Section 3.2.2.1, describes the sample
used for the present study and the process for gathering data.

3.2.2.1 – Sample description. The next step consisted of emailing the
questionnaire to potential respondents and requesting their participation. Two related
organizations expressed interest in participating in the survey: Printing Industries of
America (PIA); and PIA’s regional affiliate, the Printing Industry Association of South
(PIAS). For the following reasons the PIA (and its affiliate, PIAS) provide an
appropriate samples for this study: (1) there are 5,000 PIA members and this national
organization typically receives around 400 responses to survey requests, (2) the average
PIA member business has about 30 employees, (3) the vast majority of PIA members are
private businesses, and (4) in recent surveys 60 percent of PIA member companies selfidentified as family businesses. 35 Therefore, the potential existed for a good response
rate, and for a significant portion of the respondents to represent private family firms (the
target of this study). I used Qualtics 36 to administer the survey in both the piloting stage
and when gathering final data. Next, in Section 3.2.3, I provide an overview of the
statistical methods of I planned to employ in analyzing the pilot survey and the final
survey. 37

35

Information in this paragraph related to PIA membership and survey response results was derived from
emails and discussions with PIA executives: Ed Gleeson, Assistant Vice President of Economic and Market
Research; and, Dr. Ron Davis, Vice President and Chief Economist.
36
http://www.qualtrics.com/
37
As the study progressed, the planned methods were altered a bit. Those revisions are discussed in
Chapter 4.
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3.2.3 – Exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, and cross
validation. Section 3.2.1 and Section 3.2.2 above described the process I employed to
develop and refine the survey items, seeking readability and face validity. Given the vast
number of potential survey items listed in Appendix 7, I included a pilot survey, a step
not included in the development the F-PEC scale (Klein et al., 2005) or mentioned by
Hinkin (1998). The aim of this additional pilot survey was to gather data for conducting
EFA and further reduce of the number of items, eliminating items with little or no value
from the survey.
PIAS allowed me to solicit their members to participate in the pilot survey.
Appendix 8 contains a draft of an email I planned to send to PIAS members with the link
to the survey pilot. Through connections in the printing industry and personal appeals,
my expectation was to secure at least one-hundred completed responses to the pilot
survey. I applied EFA to the data collected in this pilot survey, aiming to further refine
and reduce the survey. There are twenty-eight goals listed in Appendix 7. If after
piloting, four survey items were used for each goal, the final survey would include 112
items (not including F-PEC, and other items such as demographic questions). My aim
was to develop a final survey consisting of 112, or fewer, items.
After the analysis of the pilot survey data was complete and the survey items were
refined through EFA, I distributed the final survey to approximately 5,000 PIA members.
Given the large number of items in my model, I hoped to receive 250 completed surveys
(Hair et al., 2010). To the data gathered from the final survey, I planned to apply
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Through CFA, I planned assess the convergent
validity and discriminate validity of the survey items and the goals they are intended to
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measure. 38 Convergent validity exists when survey items share a high portion of variance
(Hair et al., 2010). Discriminate validity exists when a construct is distinct, truly
different, from other constructs (Hair et al., 2010). This approach follows that
recommended by Hinkin (1998) and executed by Klein and colleagues (2005) in
developing the F-PEC scale. Through the analysis of the final survey data, I further
refined and delete more items.

3.2.4 – Testing the performance measurement scale. To test the nomological
validity of the family business performance measurement scale developed here, I
included survey items to assess the relationship between the measurement scale and
various family business variables of interest. Nomological validity considers whether the
constructs in a measurement scale make sense (Hair et al., 2010). Nomological validity
can be supported by demonstrating the constructs in the measurement scale are related to
other constructs not included in the model in a manner supported by theory (Hair et al.,
2010). Other studies have tested nomological validity by measuring the relationship
between results from a newly developed scale and a variable of interest (e.g., Babin,
Darden, & Griffin, 1994; Spiro & Wietz, 1990). Toward this aim, below I present three
hypotheses used for testing the nomological validity of the measurement scale developed
here. For each of these hypotheses, family business performance was the dependent
variable, and the family business performance measurement scale developed here
measured that dependent variable. As these hypotheses’ theoretical foundation have
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As the study evolved, partial least squares – structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM), as opposed to
CFA, proved to be the best method for analyzing the final survey data. The basis for the change from CFA
to PLS-SEM is discussed in Chapter 4.
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previously been established and they merely serve analytical (not theory development)
purposes in the present study, below I provide only brief explanations.
Family cohesion represents the level of emotional bonding, mutual solidarity, and
closeness among family members (Lee, 2006b; Zahra, 2012). In a study of U.S. family
firms, Zahra (2012) found that family cohesion moderated the relationship between
family ownership and learning; in family firms, the speed and breath of organization
learning were higher when family cohesion was high. Through bi-variate regression, Lee
(2006b) found a positive and significant relationship between family cohesion and
organizational commitment, and between family cohesion and job satisfaction. 39 In
studying long-term family business survival, Pieper (2007) found that a key element of
multigenerational family businesses was family cohesion. Thus, the following hypothesis
for testing nomological validity:

H1: There is a positive relationship between family cohesiveness in the owning
family and family business performance.

To test hypothesis one, I added the eight survey items previously used to measure family
cohesion (see Appendix 10 for the items used to measure family cohesion) (Zahra, 2012).
From Section 2.6.1, social capital is comprised of social relations that can be
mobilized into action or results. Examples include, but are not limited to the following:
high levels of trust, good co-operation, beneficial reciprocity, and collective well-being;
all of which potentially convert into economic or competitive advantages (Adler &
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However, when multiple regression was applied, Lee (2006b) found the relationship between family
cohesion and organizational commitment, and between family cohesion and job satisfaction, insignificant.
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Kwon, 2002). I propose that organizational social capital will correlate with higher
family firm performance. Thus the following hypothesis for testing nomological validity:

H2: There is a positive relationship between organizational social capital and
family business performance.

To test hypothesis two, I included five items employed by Zahra (2010) to study family
business’s use of social capital to connect with new ventures (see Appendix 11 for the
items used to measure social capital).
The September 2003 issue (Vol. 18, Issue 5) of the Journal of Business Venturing
focused on the relationship between entrepreneurship and family business. In introducing
the issue, Rogoff and Heck (2003) proposed that as researchers seek what ignites and
feeds entrepreneurship fire, they may have overlooked a key spark, the family. The
mobilization of family forces in a business may provide fuel for entrepreneurial fire
(Rogoff & Heck, 2003). Also in that issue of the Journal of Business Venturing, Aldrich
and Cliff (2003) proposed that a family system (e.g., resources, norms, attitudes, and
values) may influence entrepreneurship (new venture creation or opportunity recognition)
which results in organizational outcomes (survival, objective performance, or subjective
performance). In another article from that issue, Steier (2003) proposed that lower
agency costs in founder led firms may allow resources for exploiting entrepreneurial
opportunities, resulting in enhanced performance. From the above articles, I propose that
family firms that are entrepreneurial will out-perform those that are not entrepreneurial.
Thus the following hypothesis for testing nomological validity:

H3: There is a positive relationship family firm entrepreneurship and family firm
performance.
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To measure entrepreneurship in family firms, I will use a six-item scale developed by
Miller (1983) (see Appendix 12 for the items used to measure entrepreneurship).
In sum, to develop the methodological scale that is the aim of this study, I took
the following steps: First, to develop a list potential goals for the holistic measurement
scale aimed for here, I accumulated a list of family business goals from extant literature
and qualitative research; second, to refine that list of goals, I gathered data using a pilot
survey and used EFA, and other methods, to analyze the data; and third, to develop the
final form of the measurement scale, I gathered data using a final survey, and used CFA
to analyze the results. 40 Like any other research, this study is not without limitations,
which are discussed next.

3.3 – Limitations
There are limitations inherent to the methodology I used to develop a scale to
measure family business performance. Limitations of the present study are fully
discussed in Chapter 5, however a brief discussion of the limitations is merited here with
this overview of the methods employed. First, given a family business leader reported
both goal importance and goal achievement, the potential for common method bias exists.
Common method bias occurs when the variance measured is an attribute of the
measurement method employed as opposed to the construct of interest (Podsakoff,
MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). However, following Klein and colleagues (2005),
I point out that it is often difficult to obtain multiple responses from one firm, and that
when multiple sources are available determining which responders are appropriate can be
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Again, the decision was made during the analysis to use PLS-SEM as opposed to CFA to analyze the
data from the final survey. The basis for that discussion is fully discussed in Chapter 4.
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a challenge. Also in line with Klein and colleagues (2005), I propose that the family
business leader will provide an adequate reflection of their family firms. Measuring
family firm performance through the responses of one person in the business – the family
business leader in the present study – is consistent with the approach employed in other
family business studies (e.g., Mahto et al., 2010; Sorenson, 2000).
Another limitation of this study is that a longitudinal approach was not applied.
Agreeing with Colli (2012), I see merit in studying family businesses over extended
periods of time. Longitudinal study is especially appropriate here as the aim is to
measure goal performance and goal achievement. Goal achievement may be the product
of several years of goal pursuit. In addition, families may change their goals to fit their
results so that they always achieve some modicum of success. Future research should
longitudinally examine goal attainment. However, as with Morris and colleague’s (1997)
study of family transitions, a longitudinal study was simply not practical here.
A third limitation is the industry scope. Most of the data drawn for this study
come from one industry, the printing industry. However, given its high proportion of
privately owned family firms, I propose the printing industry provides an appropriate
sample for this study. Future research may extend this study into other industries.

CHAPTER 4 – RESULTS
As described in Chapter 3, to develop the family business performance measurement
scale, the aim of the present study, I applied three key steps. Results from the first step,
developing the pilot survey, are discussed in Section 4.1. Results from the second step,
the pilot survey, are discussed in Section 4.2. Results from the third step, the final testing
of the pilot survey, are discussed in Section 4.3. This chapter concludes in Section 4.4
with analytical applications of the family business performance scale developed here.

4.1 – Developing the Pilot Survey
As explained in Section 3.3.1, to develop the list of goals for the pilot survey to
measure family business performance, I employed three steps: identifying goals from
extant family business literature, conducting qualitative research to refine the list of goals
drawn from literature, and seeking input from family business scholars. 41 This process is
consistent with that recommended by Churchill Jr (1979) and aligns with Mallard and
Lance’s (1998) method employed to develop a scale to measure parent-employee
conflict. Similar to the approach applied in the present study, Mallard and Lance (1998)
collected 169 potential items from scholar input, and then used practitioner input to refine
the list.
In the present study, goals gathered from extant literature were separated into
non-financial and financial goals (see Appendix 5). As an aim of the present study was
41

My dissertation committee provided the family business scholar input mentioned here. Hence forward,
when speaking of family business scholar input, I will refer to my dissertation committee.
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to produce a family business performance measurement scale which considered both
financial and non-financial goals, separating the goals found in extant literature into
financial and non-financial goals enabled review of the goals. I amalgamated the goals
listed in Appendix 5, applied consistent terminology, and listed the resulting goals in
Appendix 6. For clarity and organization, I separated the goals in Appendix 6 into four
categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals. To further
organize the goals for the pilot survey, I identified sub-categories of the goal categories
(see Appendix 6). The goal sub-categories were determined by subjective analysis,
seeking face validity (discussed later) between the goals and goal sub-categories. For
instance, in the personal goal category I identified the following sub-categories:
compensation, wealth, leadership, networking, and community. The same procedure was
applied to the other goal categories. As an aim was to identify a holistic set of family
business goals, this categorizing of the goals gathered from extant literature enhanced
organization of the goals discussed in family business research; but ultimately EFA and
CFA results determined the goal sub-categories for the family business performance
measurement scale that was the aim of the present study.
The second step in gathering goals for the pilot survey involved qualitative
research. Ten leaders of printing businesses in the southeastern United States agreed to
participate in the qualitative research. To ensure some variability in performance among
the ten participants, I solicited the input of Mr. Ed Chalifoux, President of the Printing
Industry Association of the South (PIAS). Based on Mr. Chalifoux’s subjective
assessment of each firm’s innovation, sales growth, and financial stability – Mr.
Chalifoux characterized each participating firm as either a high performer, a medium
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performer, or a low performer. Of the ten companies I interviewed, Mr. Chalifoux
characterized four firms as high performers, two firms as medium performers, and four
firms as low performers. 42 Through Mr. Chalifoux’s input, I endeavored to avoid bias
toward high performers or low performers in the qualitative interviews, aiming to assure
sufficient variability in performance among the interviewees. 43
Each of ten interviews included two segments. In the first segment, the family
business leader was asked to state and elaborate on goals for his or her family business
related to each of four categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and
community goals. Those responses are discussed in Section 4.1.1. In the second
segment, each interviewee was presented the list of goals from Appendix 6 and asked to
assess the importance of each goal in his or her family business. Those responses are
discussed in Section 4.1.2. Using input from the qualitative interviews, the list of goals
drawn from extant literature was refined. Modifications to the list of goals drawn from
extant literature, and those modifications are included in Appendix 15, and the list of
goals considered for the pilot survey is included in Appendix 16. Those refinements are
discussed in Section 4.1.1 and Section 4.1.2. The refined list of goals was then submitted
to my dissertation committee for their input, and their suggestions are discussed in
Section 4.1.3.

4.1.1 – Qualitative research – personal, family, business, and community goals
shared by interviewees. To establish rapport with the interviewees, I first asked the
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See Appendix 13 for a description of the ten firms which participated in the qualitative interviews.
Conducting qualitative interviews with business leaders from one industry and one geographic region
presented limitations which are discussed in Chapter 5. Because of those limitations, I added a survey to
the methods process described in Chapter 3; that added survey is discussed in Section 4.1.3.1.
43
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business leader to take me on a tour of the businesses’ facilities. Given my background
in the printing industry, 44 I discussed with each interviewee various pieces of equipment,
workflows, and challenges. My perception is that in each session, dialogue during the
plant tours contributed to the interviewee’s comfort in later discussions, and I believe this
comfort made for rich and candid discussions of goals related to the four categories,
enhancing the credibility of the collected data.
An aim of the present study is to develop a family business performance
measurement scale that is holistic, including all family business goals, both non-financial
and financial. Asking interviewees, without prompting, to share and elaborate on their
goals from the four categories helped identify goals or goal sub-categories that were not
found in the literature search. Appendix 14 lists the interviewee responses per category
and sub-category. Personal goals from the interviews are discussed in Section 4.1.1.1,
family goals are discussed in Section 4.1.1.2, business goals are discussed in Section
4.1.1.3, and community goals are discussed in Section 4.1.1.4.

4.1.1.1 – Personal goals shared by interviewees. The personal goal subcategories drawn from extant literature included the following: compensation, wealth,
leadership, networking, and community. Family business leaders mentioned eight
personal goals related to compensation (see Appendix 14, including the following
examples: “for the business to fund my lifestyle when I am not actively involved in the
business”, “provide for my family”, “for the family’s children to enjoy a comfortable life
style” and “for the family members, me and my brothers, to make a living.” In a humble
44

I had a thirty year career in the printing industry, serving as president of three printing companies and as
a consultant to several printing companies. However, my industry connection may have been a source of
bias and a limitation, and that potential limitation is discussed in Chapter 5.
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manner, one family business leader shared that it was his personal goal to “provide my
children the same lifestyle and educational opportunities that my father had provided me
from the family business.” Those eight personal compensation goals appeared
encompassed by the three personal compensation goals drawn from extant literature. The
three personal compensation goals drawn from extant literature included following:
‘provide me with high income – salary or other withdrawals’, ‘build for me a source of
retirement income’, and, ‘earn enough to support my family’ (see Appendix 15, which is
described later).
As with the personal compensation goals, personal wealth goals shared by family
business leaders in the interviews appeared encompassed by the personal wealth goals
drawn from extant literature. Two of the interviewees shared the goal of ‘personally
owning the building occupied by the business, and then leasing the building back to the
business.’ This personal wealth goal – to own the business’s building and lease it back to
the business – is encompassed by the goal to ‘provide me the flexibility to make other
investments’ drawn from extant literature (see Appendix 15).
Family business leaders shared five personal leadership goals; three that merit
comment (the other two are encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature). One
interviewee stated the personal goal to “lead the business as long as I am healthy and
inclined to lead this business.” This goal may be generalizable among a significant
proportion of family business leaders. However to measure performance, the family
business performance measurement scale developed in the present study measures the
current attainment of each goal – for each goal, respondents rate goal attainment using a
seven-point Likert scale with ‘not achieved’ and ‘totally achieved’ on the extremes. The
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goal to ‘lead the business as long as I am healthy and inclined to lead this business’ can
only be measured at some point in the future. Therefore, I did not add this goal to the
pilot survey.
Another family business leader shared the personal goal to “know the leadership
team – their strengths and values, and how it will perform in different situations.” This
goal was only mentioned by one family business leader, and given its specific nature and
that its generalizability is questionable, I did not add this goal to the pilot survey. The
goal “be a good leader” was mentioned by one family business leader. This goal seems
generalizable to a major proportion of family businesses; therefore, I added this goal to
the pilot survey.
Regarding the remaining two personal goal sub-categories drawn from extant
literature, networking goals and community goals – no interviewee mentioned a personal
goal related to networking, and only one interviewee mentioned a personal goal related to
community. The personal goal mentioned related to community was ‘to be personally
involved in community organizations.’ This goal seemed generalizable to a major
proportion of family business leaders; therefore, I added this goal to the pilot survey –
risking some redundancy with the community goals category discussed below.
From the interviews I identified two other sub-categories of personal goals:
freedom from the business, and other goals (goals which did not fit one of the previously
mentioned sub-categories). Five of the family business leaders spoke of personal goals
related to ‘freedom from the business.’ Responses in this sub-category included the
following: “to travel”, “control my schedule”, “freedom from the business to spend
quality time with my family”, and “that the business would be on firm enough footing
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that I am not needed anymore.” One family business leader stated the goal to “phase out
his wife’s involvement, so she has more free time.” Because half the interviewees shared
a personal goal related to freedom from the business, I added that sub-category to the
personal goals with the goal ‘for me to have the freedom to do other things in life’.
Interviewees shared personal goals which did not fit the other sub-categories, and
those goals are included in Appendix 14’s personal goals category under the sub-category
listed as other goals. One family business leader shared this goal: “As my wife and I
work here together, to maintain a good relationship with her – to set and respect decision
boundaries. I can find another job, but I don’t want to find another wife.” In addition,
this family business leader shared the goal of ‘engaging a non-family external advisor,
one who would mediate disagreements between him and his wife.’ Another interviewee
shared the goal to “build a good reputation not as a good businessman, but as a good
man.” The personal goals included in the ‘other’ sub-category lack generalizability;
therefore, I did not add these goals to the pilot survey.

4.1.1.2 – Family goals shared by interviewees. The family goal sub-categories
drawn from extant literature included the following: family autonomy and control of the
business, family members’ employment/involvement in the business, good work
conditions and work environment for employed family members, family and the
community, dynastic succession, intra-family relations, family wealth creation, and
religion. In the interviews, family leaders did not mention goals from two family goal
sub-categories: family autonomy and control of the business, and good working
conditions and work environment for employed family members (see Appendix 14).
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Interviewees mentioned one goal in each of two family sub-categories: the family
members’ employment/involvement in the business sub-category, and the family and the
community sub-category; goals mentioned by interviewees in these sub-categories
appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature.
Seven of the ten interviewees mentioned family goals related to the dynastic
succession sub-category. Examples include these goals: “for the family’s children to
experience business ownership”, “to further prepare my successor to lead this business”,
and “to sell the business to my children.” One family business leader spoke with passion
when sharing the goal to “pass this business on to the next generation (his son) in a
manner that would provide for the employees who have given their heart and soul to this
business.” Most of the dynastic succession goals mentioned by interviewees appeared
encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature. However, three of the family
business leaders interjected a conditional aspect to the goal of dynastic succession; this
was exemplified by a goal shared by one interviewee: “for our children to not choose to
work here as a ‘fallback’ – our children only get involved in this business if they truly
desire to be involved.” Yet, as these conditional succession goals cannot be assessed in
the present, I did not add a conditional succession goal to the pilot survey.
Two interviewees mentioned goals in these family sub-categories: intra-family
relations, and family wealth creation. The goals mentioned by interviewees related to
these sub-categories appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature.
Thus, I did not add goals from the interviews for the pilot survey in the intra-family
relations sub-category and the family wealth creation sub-category to the list of potential
goals for the pilot survey.
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Two family businesses leaders mentioned goals related to religion: “for our
family to have a Christian lifestyle”, and “our children’s spiritual development.”
Multiple authors have discussed religion or spirituality in family business (e.g., Fang,
Randolph, Chrisman, & Barnett, 2013; Litz, 2013; Madison & Kellermanns, 2013;
Mitchell, Robinson, Marin, Lee, & Randolph, 2013; Sorenson, 2013). From the religious
goals mentioned by family business leaders, I added the family religion and values subcategory with four following specific goals: ‘exemplify our family’s religious values in
the business’, ‘install our family’s values in the business’, ‘to pass along our religious
beliefs to our children’, and ‘to manage the business in a manner which is consistent with
our family’s religious values.’
Family leaders mentioned two other goals that did not fit one of the family goals
sub-categories. One goal mentioned was a “college education for our children.” The
goal to provide a college education for children – regardless of whether or not a family is
involved in a family business – is generalizable to most families; thus, I did not add this
goal to the pilot survey. The second goal mentioned which did not fit one of the family
goals sub-categories was “a fair distribution of the value of this business among the
children – considering that one child is engaged in leading the business, and the others
are not.” The goal of ‘fair distribution of value among the children’ may lack
generalizability among a large proportion of family businesses. In addition, performance
related to fair distribution may not be assessable in the present. Thus, I did not include
this goal in the pilot survey. In sum, no goals from the interviews were added to the list
of goals from extant literature in the family goals category.
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4.1.1.3 – Business goals shared by interviewees. The following business goal
sub-categories were drawn from extant literature: product and service, employees,
sustainability, strategic, growth, profit and cash flow, financial returns, debt, and business
exit. Originally in Appendix 6, I had grouped profit and cash flow into one business goal
sub-category. During the interviews, I recognized that profit and cash flow were better
treated as two separate sub-categories. Therefore, in Appendix 14 and Appendix 15
profit goals and cash flow goals are separated into two sub-categories. All the goals
mentioned by interviewees related to the product and service sub-category, the employees
sub-category, the sustainability sub-category, the strategic sub-category, the cash flow
sub-category, and the debt sub-category appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from
extant literature.
Interviewees did not mention any goals related to the financial returns subcategory (e.g., return on investment, return on sales, or return on assets). It is proposed
that generally small business leaders lack knowledge and skills in finance (Ang, 1991). If
the small business leaders who participated in the interviews lack finance skills, the
absence of return goals in these discussions is consistent with Ang’s (1991) proposition.
Related to employee happiness, one interviewee shared the goal “for employees to act
right – no hollering or screaming, treat each other with respect.” Two of the interviewees
mentioned concern for the employees’ families as motivation to take care of employees.
Related to the sustainability sub-category, an interviewee shared the goal “to be in this
business as long as my Dad.” I did not add goals from the qualitative research to the
product and service sub-category, the employees sub-category, the sustainability sub-
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category, the strategic sub-category, the cash flow sub-category, and the debt subcategory.
Interviewees mentioned seven goals related to the growth sub-category. Four of
those goals appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature, and the
other three merit comment. One interviewee mentioned the goal of “top-line growth
through diversification.” Growth through diversification appeared encompassed by the
goal from the product or service sub-category to ‘develop new products’; therefore, I did
not add this goal to the pilot survey list. One interviewee mentioned the goal “as we
grow, increase efficiency so that both profit and profit percentage increase.” Another
interviewee shared the goal to “constantly grow the business so the family can continue
with it as the family grows.” It was questionable whether the goals ‘increased efficiency
in growth’ and ‘growing the business to keep up with family growth’ were generalizable
among a large proportion of family businesses; therefore, I did not add these goals, or
others from the interviews, to the growth sub-category pilot survey goals.
Interviewees shared seven goals related to the profit sub-category. Six of those
goals appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant literature. For example, one
family business leader shared the goal of “profitability in context of increasing taxes and
health care costs.” The profit goal mentioned by a family business leader that did not
appear encompassed by the goals from extant literature was “make money and use
making money as THE criterion in business decisions.” The goal of using profit as the
benchmark for making decisions did not seem generalizable to a large proportion of
family businesses; thus, I did not add this goal, or others mentioned by interviewees, to
the profit sub-category pilot survey goals.
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Of the three goals mentioned by interviewees related to the business exit subcategory, two of those goals appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant
literature. One interviewee combined his debt goal with his business exit goal, stating:
“to be debt free – to allow more freedom in our exit strategy.” The generalizability of the
goal of having no debt to provide flexibility in exiting the business was questionable;
therefore, I did not add this goal, or others mentioned by interviewees, to the business
exit sub-category pilot survey goals.
In the interviews, family business leaders mentioned four goals related to their
business’s operations. Upon recollection of operations goals mentioned by interviewees,
I added the operations sub-category to the list goals for the pilot survey. In addition, I
moved the goals ‘high productivity’, ‘well developed business systems’, and ‘excellence
in the company’s field’ from the strategic sub-category to the operations sub-category.
Two of the operations goals mentioned by interviewees appeared encompassed by the
goals drawn from extant literature. However, the other two goals mentioned by
interviewees – “to clean up the plant and keep it clean” and “from a building standpoint,
to improve the reputation of the business” – were not encompassed by the goals drawn
from extant literature. Thus I added the goal ‘clean and organized building and facilities’
to the operations sub-category pilot survey goals.
Family business leaders mentioned eight goals which did not fit one of the eleven
business goal sub-categories (the eleven included the added operations sub-category).
Examples included the following: “re-invest in the business”, “continue to upgrade our
equipment”, and “to hold all employees, including family members, accountable for their
work.” One family business leader shared the goal “to gently, but firmly, part ways with
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non-contributing family members.” The goals mentioned by interviewees which did not
fit the eleven business sub-categories, listed in the other sub-category, did not appear
generalizable to a large proportion of family businesses; thus, I did not add any of these
goals to the business category pilot survey goals. In sum, one business sub-category from
the interviews was added to the pilot survey goals, the operations sub-category. Again,
the results of the interviews are shown in Appendix 15, and the goals for the pilot survey
are shown in Appendix 16, with the goals I proposed to add colored in green.

4.1.1.4 – Community goals shared by interviewees. Related to community goals,
four sub-categories were drawn from extant literature: the identity sub-category, the
social responsibility sub-category, the environmental sub-category, and the external
stakeholder sub-category. The goals mentioned by interviewees for each of these four
sub-categories, along with goals mentioned that do not fit in one of these sub-categories,
are shown in Appendix 14. The interviewees did not mention any goals related to the
external stakeholder sub-category. The goals mentioned in the identity sub-category and
the environmental sub-category appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant
literature. Therefore, I did not add goals from the interviews to the goals drawn from
extant literature in the identity and environmental sub-categories.
Family business leaders shared fifteen goals related to the social responsibility
sub-category. One interviewee shared the goal to “help community organizations think
strategically.” Another interviewee conveyed the goal to “lead employees in more
community efforts for individual employee growth and development.” A family business
leader whose company operates in a small, and declining, rural town desired to recruit
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companies to relocate to his community so that graduating high school seniors would stay
in their home town. For the most part, goals shared by interviewees in the social
responsibility sub-category appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant
literature. However, upon reflection of the social responsibility goals shared by
interviewees, I added ‘involvement in community activities’ to the list of potential pilot
survey goals.
Interviewees mentioned two goals that did not fit one of the four community subcategories drawn from literature. One family business leader shared the goal to “avoid
mixing religion with business in a manner which excludes some people.” Another family
business leader desired “for the business to gain strategic knowledge by helping
community organizations think strategically.” This was the only instance in the ten
interviews when an interviewee shared a community goal aimed at gaining social capital,
some return for the business through community involvement (Simpson & Kohers,
2002).
In sum, I added one community goal from the interviews to the list of potential
pilot survey goals. Next in Section 4.1.2, I discuss interviewees’ rating of the importance
of the goals drawn from extant literature. I also discuss the goals I proposed removing
from the potential pilot survey.

4.1.2 – Qualitative research – interviewee responses to the goals from extant
literature. After the interviewees shared their goals related to the four categories –
personal, family, business, and community – I provided the interviewees with the list of
family business goals drawn from extant literature. The interviewees assessed the
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importance of each goal in their family business, ranking each goal as ‘not important’,
‘important’, or ‘very important’. In addition, the family business leaders indicated if
they did not understand the goal. Appendix 15 includes the list of goals from extant
literature, and that list is separated by category and sub-category with the counts of
interviewees which rated the goal ‘not important’, ‘important’, or ‘very important’; the
number of interviewees who did not understand the goal is also listed. Appendix 15
includes goals added from the first segment of the interviews, the interviewees’
responses when asked to identify and expound on their goals. Multiple times during the
process, to improve clarity, between interviews I edited the wording of the goals in the
list.
Over 100 goals from extant literature were included in the list presented to
interviewees. Given that the aim for the pilot survey is to use three survey items to assess
goal importance, and one survey item to assess the goal attainment, the pilot survey from
the original list would have exceeded 400 survey items. To avoid survey fatigue, and to
enhance participation, it was necessary to refine the list of goals. The following criteria
were applied to refine the list of goals: 1) Was the goal redundant with other goals on the
list? 2) Did a majority of the business leaders interviewed rate the goal as ‘not
important’? 3) Did interviewees have trouble understanding the goal – beyond that
which re-wording could add clarity? 4) Was the goal not mentioned in any of the
interviews? And 5), could the attainment of the goal be assessed in the present? Related
to criterion five, to report goal performance in the measurement scale developed in the
present study, the respondents reported goal achievement using a seven-point Likert scale
with ‘not achieved’ and ‘totally achieved’ on the extremes. Therefore, the measurement
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scale assesses goal performance in the present, the current outcome related to the goal.
Discussion of the goals removed from the list follows; with personal goals in Section
4.1.2.1, family goals in Section 4.1.2.2, business goals in Section 4.1.2.3, and community
goals in Section 4.1.2.4.

4.1.2.1 – Refinement of the goals in the personal goals category. Thirteen
personal goals were drawn from extant literature, and three personal goals were added to
the list from the first segment of the interviews (discussed in Section 4.1.1.1). From that
list of sixteen goals, I proposed removing six goals. I proposed removing ‘provide me
the prestige of running a business’ and ‘for me to control the business’ because a majority
of interviewees assessed these goals as not important. A majority of the interviewees
ranked the goal ‘provide me the opportunity to operate the business for the rest of my
life’ as not important. In addition, attainment of this goal cannot be assessed in the
present; therefore, I proposed removing ‘provide me the opportunity to operate the
business for the rest of my life’. The goal to ‘build something important for my family’
cannot be assessed in the present; thus, I proposed removing this goal. I proposed
removing the goals ‘build for me a source of retirement income’ and ‘provide me the
flexibility to make other investments’ as they were redundant with the goal ‘create for me
personal wealth’. After these goals were removed, ten goals remained in personal goal
category for the pilot survey.

4.1.2.2 – Refinement of the goals in the family goals category. Thirty-four goals
were drawn from extant literature in the family category and, as discussed in Section
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4.1.1.2, four family goals were added from the interviews with family business leaders.
To avoid redundancy, I proposed removing several goals from the family category:
•

‘Family members hold management positions’

•

‘Family members are visible in the firm’

•

‘Exemplify our family’s religious values in the community’

•

‘Prepare a family member to occupy the top leadership position’

•

‘Prepare for the next succession’

•

‘Emotional bonds among family members’,

•

‘Communication among family members’

•

‘Family members emotionally support one another’

•

‘Create wealth for future family generations’

•

‘Protect family wealth’

•

‘Build family wealth’

•

‘Plan for future generations to own the business’

Because all ten of the interviewees related the goal ‘employ less-able family
members’ as not important, I proposed removing that goal. I proposed removing ‘for a
family member to occupy the top leadership position’, ‘high firm performance after
succession’, and ‘secure future for the family’s children – inside or outside the business’
because attainment of these goals could not be assessed in the present. In sum, I
proposed removing sixteen goals from the original thirty-eight goals drawn from extant
literature and gathered during the qualitative research, leaving twenty-two potential
family goals for the pilot survey.
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4.1.2.3 – Refinement of the goals in the business goals category. In the business
goals category, fifty-three goals were drawn from extant literature. From Section 4.1.1.3,
one goal, ‘clean and well organized building and facilities’, was added to the operations
sub-category. In total, fifty-four business goals are listed in Appendix 15 as candidates
for the pilot survey. To avoid redundancy, I proposed removing several goals:
•

‘Develop new products’

•

‘To know our customers – understand their wants and needs’

•

‘Employees are satisfied with their work environment’

•

‘Employees contribute to business decisions’

•

‘Long term business focus’

•

“Growth through acquisitions’

•

‘High market share’

•

‘Profit maximization’

•

‘Debt free.’

In addition, I proposed removing the goal ‘high moral or ethical standards in the
business’ to avoid redundancy with goals in the community goals category (community
goals were previously discussed in Section 4.1.1.4 and later in Section 4.1.2.4). Nine of
the interviewees rated the goal ‘presence in the international market’ as not important,
and ten interviewees rated the goal ‘high debt’ as not important; thus, I proposed
removing these two goals.
Even after multiple attempts to clarify by re-wording, there were several goals in
the business category that the interviewees had difficulty understanding. For instance,
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regarding the goal ‘non-financial benefits for employees’ interviewees asked this
question: what type of benefits does this goal refer (i.e., health care or vacation). The
goal ‘breakeven’ appeared to confuse interviewees; indeed, out of confusion two
interviewees passed on rating the importance of goal. It seemed that interviewees were
thinking, “Why would we strive to breakeven?” Because of a lack of understanding,
three interviewees could not rate the importance of the goal ‘high current ratio.’ In
addition, interviewees had difficulty understanding the goal ‘extended accounts payable.’
Therefore, I proposed removing ‘non-financial benefits for employees’, ‘breakeven’,
‘high current ratio’ and ‘extended accounts payable’ from the pilot survey list.
Three business goals related to the financial returns sub-category were drawn
from extant literature: ‘high return on investment’, ‘high return on assets’, and ‘high
return on equity.’ Although all the interviewees rated the importance of each financial
returns sub-category goal, there seemed some confusion over the definitions of ‘high
return on assets’, and ‘high return on equity.’ Therefore, I proposed removing ‘high
return on assets’ and ‘high return on equity’, leaving the generic return goal ‘high return
on investment.’ The goals for which attainment could not be assessed in the present, and
thus were I proposed removing, included the following: ‘short-term profits’, ‘long-term
profits’, ‘sell all or part of the business’, and ‘build a sellable company.’ Of the fifty-four
potential business goals on the pilot survey list, twenty-two were removed, leaving thirtytwo potential business goals for the pilot survey.

4.1.2.4 – Refinement of the goals in the community goals category. Nine
community goals were drawn from extant literature and one goal was added from the
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qualitative interviews. Because no apparent redundancy was found in the goals in the
community goals category gathered during the qualitative research, I did not propose
removing any goals from that category. Thus, after the qualitative research there were
ten goals in the community goals category.
Again, Appendix 14 lists the goals drawn from extant literature and refined
through the qualitative interviews. In sum, 118 goals for the pilot survey were drawn
from extant literature and from the interviews with family business leaders. I proposed
removing forty-five of those goals, leaving seventy-three potential goals for the pilot
survey. Appendix 15 lists the potential survey goals after the qualitative research. Each
goal on the list represented four pilot survey items, three for goal importance and one for
goal achievement. At this point in the process of developing the pilot survey, there were
296 potential items (74 goals * 4 items per goal) related to goal importance and goal
achievement. The next step was to discuss with my dissertation committee the list of
goals revealed in the qualitative research described above. Actions taken based on my
dissertation committee’s input are discussed next in Section 4.1.3.

4.1.3 – Further pilot survey refinement. Upon review of the list of goals produced
through the qualitative research, my dissertation committee provided feedback related to
two issues: concern over the dominance of small firms in the qualitative sample, and the
importance of the formation of latent constructs in my study. Action taken to address the
dominance of small firms in the qualitative sample is discussed in Section 4.1.3.1,
development of latent constructs is discussed in Section 4.1.3.2, and construction of the
pilot survey is discussed in Section 4.1.3.3.
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4.1.3.1 – Expanding the scope of firms in the qualitative research. As stated
earlier, the qualitative research sample included ten firms. All ten firms were printing
companies, and all ten firms were relatively small businesses (average sales of $5.9
million and number of employees ranging from 12 to 70, with a mean of 33.6
employees). 45 Generally, small firms and large firms differ in the following ways: large
firms have economies of scale (Porter, 1987) while small firms are flexible (Fiegenbaum
& Karnani, 1991; Dean, Brown, & Bamford, 1998); large firms have a tendency towards
inertia (Chen & Hambrick, 1995) while small firms are proactive (Chen & Hambrick,
1995); large firms have complex structures and bureaucracy (Sørensen, 2007) while small
firms have streamlined operations (Chen & Hambrick, 1995); large firms have leadership
staffs (Fiegenbaum & Karnani, 1991) while small firms have leading owners (Lewis &
Churchill, 1983). Given these general differences between large firms and small firms,
large firms may differ from small firms in what goals they consider important. 46 During
this important step in the present study – the gathering of a holistic list of goals along
which family business performance will be measured – I realized that limiting the
qualitative research to small businesses from one industry might constrain the
generalizability of the performance measurement scale developed here. 47
To address this concern, I developed a Qualtrics survey that followed the format
of my qualitative interviews and distributed that survey to key decision makers of
relatively large family businesses from a variety of industries. Access to these
individuals was provided through the Cox Family Enterprise Center at Kennesaw State

45

See Appendix 13 A for a description of the ten companies that participated in the interviews.
Large firms may differ from small firms in what goals they consider important, but not in the larger
categories discovered in this research.
47
My dissertation committee shared this concern.
46
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University. As in the qualitative interviews, survey respondents ranked the importance of
the goals drawn from extant family business literature as not important, important, or
very important. Goals added to list from the qualitative research were included in the
survey presented to leaders of relatively large family businesses. As in the qualitative
interviews, survey respondents had the option of reporting that they did not understand a
specific goal. And consistent with the qualitative interviews, survey respondents were
provided the opportunity to share goals from their family business which were not
included in the survey’s list of goals.
The survey was sent to forty-two Cox Family Enterprise Center (CFEC)
associates, and fourteen family businesses leaders completed the survey. The fourteen
surveys were anonymous; therefore demographic data related to the respondents is
unavailable. However, review of the forty-two firms that received an invitation to
participate in the survey provides insight into the diversity and size of the firms the
respondents represent. Eighteen of the forty-two businesses operate outside the United
States, and the other twenty-four operate in various regions of the United States. The
forty-two firms represented a wide variety of industries, including, but not limited to the
following: construction materials, retail, restaurants, entertainment, manufacturing,
consulting, energy, and the list goes on. The number of employees for the forty-two
businesses ranged from fifteen to seventy thousand, with a mean of 4,299 and a median
of 1,000. It was reasonable to assume that the businesses represented in the survey of
CFEC associates competed in a wider range of industries, and employed more personnel,
than did the ten firms that participated in the qualitative research.
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Appendix 15 provides the goal importance responses in the qualitative research,
including responses from the ten family printing business leaders compared the goal
importance responses from companies associated with the CFEC. From their responses,
it appears that CFEC associates rated twenty-four of the goals higher in importance than
did the family printing business leaders who participated in the qualitative research, and
that the family printing business leaders rated twenty-two goals higher in importance than
did family business leaders associated with the CFEC. In Section 4.1.2, because a
majority of qualitative interviewees rated goals as unimportant, I proposed removing four
goals from the list of goals under consideration for the pilot survey. Two of the goals that
I proposed removing because of low importance ratings in the qualitative research –
received higher importance ratings from the family business leaders associated with the
CFEC. Those goals were ‘build for me a source of retirement income’ and ‘presence in
the international market’; based on the importance ratings of family business leaders
associated with the CFEC , I proposed keeping these goals (see Appendix 15).
Again, fourteen family business leaders associated with the CFEC completed the
survey, which required each leader rate the importance of over 100 goals. Therefore, in
total CFEC associates provided over 1,400 goal importance ratings. Of those 1,400 goal
importance ratings, fifteen were recorded as ‘I do not understand this goal.’ Six of the ‘I
do not understand this goal’ recordings involved the goals ‘for family members to hold
management positions’, that family members are visible in the firm’, ‘ to employ lessable family members’, ‘that employees contribute to business decisions, ‘breakeven’, and
‘to have an extended accounts payable’; I had proposed removing these six goals
following the qualitative research.
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One CFEC associate recorded ‘I do not understand’ for the goal ‘to provide good
work conditions for family members.’ The respondent provided this comment: “We
should provide good working conditions for all colleagues, both family members and
non-family employees (edited for grammar and spelling).” This comment underscored
the ambiguity in the goal ‘provide good working conditions for family members’; what is
good? – better than non-family employees, the same as non-family employees? Given
this ambiguity, I proposed removing the goal ‘provide good work conditions for family
members.’ Removing this goal would reduce the ‘good working conditions and work
environment for employed family members sub-category’ to one goal, that being:
‘balance family life and business life.’ Given that ‘balance family life and business life’
applies to both family employees and non-family employees, I further proposed moving
‘balance family life and business life’ to the ‘employees sub-category’ in the business
goals category. This would result in elimination of the ‘good working conditions and
work environment for employed family members sub-category.’
From the CFEC associates there were four ‘I do not understand this goal’
recordings which were followed by comments that, ironically, indicated the goal was
important or unimportant. For example, regarding the goal ‘that non-family employees
occupy management roles’, a respondent indicated ‘I do not understand this goal’,
providing the comment: “We hope to have the best people in in the job; whether they are
family members or not does not matter (edited for grammar and spelling). Based on this
comment, I edited this goal, changing the wording to ‘have the best employees in
management roles, whether family members or not.’ The other three goals for which the
wording was edited following similar comments included the following: ‘that non-
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family employees are treated the same as family members’, ‘to have low inventory’, and
‘to protect the environment.’ The details of these goals’ edits for are listed in Appendix
14.
From ‘I do not understand this goal’ responses and comments, I edited two other
goals. A respondent indicated the subjective nature of the goal ‘low business risk’;
commenting “low business risk relative to what.” From that comment I restated the goal
as ‘low business risk relative to our industry.’ A CFEC associate indicated they were a
service provider in the health industry; and related to the goal ‘sales growth,’ the leader
indicated they strived to increase memberships as opposed to sales. From this comment I
changed the goal from ‘sales growth’ to ‘revenue growth’, thinking the term ‘revenue’
was more generalizable than the term ‘sales.’ An ‘I do not understand this goal’ response
was recorded without comment for the goal ‘control costs’. I did not edit the goal
‘control costs.’
CFEC associates were asked to share any goals related to their businesses that
were not included in the survey. Respondents shared fifteen additional goals, including;
six personal goals, two family goals, two business goals, and five community goals. The
additional goals shared by CFEC associates are listed in Appendix 17. All but one of the
goals listed in Appendix 17 appeared encompassed by the goals drawn from extant
literature and qualitative research. The goal ‘return on sales’ was shared by one
respondent. Given the difficulty respondents had understanding the goals ‘return on
equity’ and “return on assets’, and given that ‘return on sales’ was the first financial
return goal mentioned by either participants in the qualitative research or participants in
the CFEC associates survey, I proposed adding the goal ‘high return on sales.’ Appendix
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18 lists the goals considered for the survey after review of the CFEC associates survey
results. Next in Section 4.1.3.2, I share developments in the formation of latent
constructs for the pilot survey.

4.1.3.2 – Latent construct formation. To further refine the list of goals and
develop a suitable scale for empirical testing, at this point I sought extant literature for
examples of effective scale development. Specifically, I found Mallard & Lance’s (1998)
development of a scale to measure work-famly interrole conflict an excellent and
applicable example. In their study, Mallard and Lance (1998) sought items to measure
three latent constructs. A latent construct cannot be directly measured, but can be
measured by other variables (Hair et al., 2010). The three latent constructs in Mallard
and Lance’s (1998) scale were parenting interfering with work (PIW), work interfering
with parenting (WIP), and general parent-employee conflict (G).
After reflection and discussion with my committee, I decided that in the present
study the goal sub-categories revealed in goals derived from family business literature
and from the qualitative research would best be represented as latent constructs. Hence
using inductive reasoning, which consists of identifying patterns in the data and grouping
items into constructs (Hair et al., 2011; Hinkin, 1998; Mallard & Lance, 1998), I grouped
the emergent goals into goal sub-categories, and the goal sub-categories became latent
constructs in the present study. In sum, the goals in the present study drawn from extant
literature and qualitative research were organized into three levels: goal categories
(personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals); goal sub-category
latent constructs; and specific goals. The goal categories were for organization. The goal
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sub-category latent constructs were the focus of the performance measurement scale
developed in the present study. And, the specific goals were the potential items for
measuring the goal sub-category latent constructs. Prior to this point, the focus was to
identify specific goals to measure family business performance. After applying inductive
reasoning to form the goal sub-categories, and following Mallard and Lance (1998), the
focus was on finding specific goals to measure the goal sub-category latent constructs.
Following this change in focusing on measuring performance based on specific
goals to measuring performance based on goal sub-category latent constructs, I reviewed
the list of goals that existed following the review of the CFEC associates survey results
(see Appendix 19 for a list of goals as it existed after considering the results from the
survey of CFEC associates). In this review I concentrated on two outcomes. The first
desired outcome was a parsimomous pilot survey. Seeking a parsimonous pilot survey, I
strived for three specific goals per goal sub-category latent construct. Appendix 19
includes twenty-eight goal sub-categories; with the potential for twelve items per goal
sub-category (three specific goals * four items per specific goals), the resulting survey
would have 336 items. I sought to reduce this number of items without limiting the
effectiveness of the survey.
The second derired outcome was face validity of the goal sub-category latent
constructs and the specific goals. Face validity is the subjective assessment of items and
constructs, the evaluation of correspondence between items and constructs (Hair et al.,
2010). At this stage, seeking face validity and a parsimonious survey, I reconsidered the
previous research conducted here: family business goals drawn from extant literature,
performance measures employed in previous family business studies, the qualitative
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research, and the CFEC associates survey results. The process of determining goal subcategory latent constructs from the goals drawn from extant literature, the qualitative
research, and the survey of firms associated with the CFEC represented the first steps in
determining goal sub-category latent constructs. Ultimately, EFA and CFA analysis
would determine the goal sub-category latent constructs. The changes made to the list of
goals are outlined in bullet points below and the list of goal sub-category latent constructs
and specific goals produced in this review are documented in Appendix 20.
•

Combined the ‘wealth’ and ‘compensation’ goal sub-category latent constructs
o

One sub-category had two specific goals and the other sub-category had
one specific goal – combining resulted in the desired three specific goals
per sub-category

o

The resulting combination of these sub-categories appeared to have face
validity with the specific goals included

•

Removed from the ‘leadership’ sub-category the specific goal ‘be my own boss’
o

This goal received low importance ratings in both the qualitative research
and the CFEC associates survey

•

Combined the ‘community’ and ‘networking’ goal sub-category latent constructs
o

One sub-category had two specific goals and the other sub-category had
one specific goal – combining resulted in the desired three specific goals
per sub-category

o

The resulting combination of these sub-categories appeared to have face
validity with the specific goals included
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•

Added to the ‘freedom from the business sub-category’ the specific goal ‘to have
time with my family’
o This goal was mentioned by in the qualitative interviews

•

Added to the ‘freedom from the business’ sub-category the specific goal ‘to stop
thinking about the business when I leave each day’
o This goal was mentioned by in the qualitative interviews

•

Moved the specific goal ‘install our family’s values in the business to the ‘family
religion and values’ sub-category
o Better face validity with the ‘family religion and values’ sub-category

•

Moved the specific goal ‘family members participate in business decisions’ to the
‘family autonomy and control of the business’ sub-category
o Better face validity with the ‘family autonomy and control of the business’
sub-category

•

Added the specific goal ‘family owns a majority of the business’ to the ‘family
autonomy and control of the business’ sub-category
o ‘Concentration of ownership’ was a goal mentioned in extant literature
(Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997)

•

Changed ‘family and community’ sub-category to ‘family standing in the
community’
o Better face validity with the specific goals in the sub-category

•

Added the specific goal ‘prepare the business for the next leadership succession’
to the ‘dynastic succession’ sub-category
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o The specific goal ‘prepare for the next leadership succession’ was rated of
high importance in the CFEC associates survey
•

Deleted the specific goal ‘family members are proud of the family’ from the
‘intra-family relations’ sub-category
o Redundant with the specific goal ‘family members identify with the
business’

•

Added the specific goal ‘protect family wealth’ to the ‘family wealth’ subcategory
o Relatively high importance rating in the CFEC associates survey

•

Added the specific goal ‘grow family’s net worth’ to the ‘family wealth’ subcategory
o Mentioned by an interviewee in the qualitative research

•

Deleted the specific goal ‘exemplify our family’s religious values in the business’
from the ‘family religion and values’ sub-category
o Redundant with ‘manage the business in a manner which is consistent
with our family’s religious values’

•

Deleted the specific goal ‘long-term financial security for employees’ from the
‘employees’ sub-category
o Performance cannot be assessed in the present

•

Deleted the specific goals ‘have the best employees in management roles, where
family members or not’, ‘non-family employees are respected as family
members’, and ‘balance family life and business life’
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o Relatively low importance ratings in both the qualitative research and the
CFEC associates survey
•

Added the specific goal ‘maintain a long-term business focus’ to the
‘sustainability’ sub-category
o Relatively high importance ratings in both the qualitative research and the
CFEC associates survey

•

Added ‘business is engaged in a sustainable market’ to the ‘sustainability’ subcategory
o Mentioned by a qualitative research interviewee

•

Added the goal ‘profit growth’ to the ‘profit’ goal sub-category
o Mentioned during the qualitative research

•

Removed the specific goal ‘adequate cash flow’ from the ‘cash flow’ subcategory
o Redundant with ‘adequate cash flow to pay the bills’ and ‘adequate cash
flow to distribute cash to the owners’

•

Removed the specific goals ‘low or well-managed inventory’ and ‘well managed
accounts receivable’ from the ‘cash flow’ sub-category
o Relatively low importance ratings in both the qualitative research and
CFEC associates survey

•

Added the specific goal ‘take discounts on payables’ to the ‘cash flow’ subcategory
o Mentioned by a qualitative research interviewee
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•

Added the specific goal ‘high return on assets’ to the ‘financial returns’ subcategory
o Used in many family business performance studies (see Section 2.2.4)

•

Added ‘relative to competitors’ to financial goals
o

Consistent with Dess and Robinson Jr. (1984) and Ling and Kellermanns,
(2010)

•

Unable to develop three specific goals for two sub-categories, including: ‘debt’
and ‘business exit’

•

Added the specific goal ‘a company that is attractive to business buyers’ to the
‘business exit’ sub-category
o From extant literature (e.g., Kotey, 2005b; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992)

•

Removed the specific goal ‘excellence in the company’s field’ from the
‘operations’ sub-category
o Ambiguity concerns

•

Added the specific goal ‘business has a reputation as a honest company’ the
‘social responsibility’ sub-category
o Mentioned by a qualitative research interviewee

Following these changes, my dissertation committee conducted another review of the list
of specific goals and goal sub-category latent constructs and suggested adding ‘return on
equity’ to the list, referring to the often use of this goal in performance research. After
multiple iterations of research and review, the specific goals and goal sub-category latent
constructs were ready for conversion into the pilot survey. These were vital steps in
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determining a holistic set of goals, including both financial and non-financial goals, for
the family business performance measurement scale aimed for in the present research.

4.1.3.3 – Construction of the pilot survey. As described in Section 3.3, in the pilot
survey I used three items to assess goal importance. For example, I used the following
items to assess the importance of the personal goal “provide me with high income –
salary and other withdrawals”:
•

I am likely to sacrifice so that the business provides me with high income – salary
and other withdrawals.

•

I will not be satisfied unless the business provides me with high income – salary
and other withdrawals.

•

If it were possible that the business provides me with high income – salary and
other withdrawals, I would strongly pursue it.

In addition, and as described in Section 3.2, pilot survey respondents reported goal
achievement for each goal. Thus, each goal sub-category latent construct had three
specific goals, and each specific goal had four items (three items to measure goal
importance and one item to measure goal achievement), resulting in twelve items per goal
sub-category. 48 Appendix 21 shows a diagram with the items included in the pilot survey
for the compensation and wealth goal sub-category. Appendix 22 includes a screenshot
of how the questions related to the specific goal “to provide me with high income – salary

48

Two goal sub-category latent constructs have only two specific goals, and one goal sub-category latent
construct has four specific goals.
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and other withdrawals” appeared to survey respondents in Qualtrics, as was originally
planned.
However, the survey format shown in Appendix 22 resulted in over 400 separate
questions, a substantial task for survey respondents. To streamline the survey in order to
make the survey less daunting for participants, I incorporated a matrix format for the goal
importance questions in the Qualtrics survey (see Appendix 23 for a screenshot of the
matrix format) 49 Each matrix included three goal importance questions for each specific
goal grouped in a common table. The matrix format was used to increase the probability
of obtaining a sample size adequate to perform EFA. EFA analysis was vital to the
present study – although I often mention goal sub-category latent constructs in the
preceding paragraphs, again the latent constructs included in the family business
performance measurement scale produced in the present research were the product of
EFA analysis and CFA 50 analysis conducted after pilot and final surveys. The pilot
survey results are next discussed in Section 4.2.

4.2 – The Pilot Survey and Analysis
As described in Section 3.2, I solicited members of the Printing Industry
Association of the South (PIAS) to take part in the pilot survey. To solicit participation, I
sent emails to 234 leaders of PIAS member companies. Following the initial emails, I
initiated phone calls to the 234 PIAS member companies and had conversations
requesting participation in the pilot survey with 70 printing company leaders. The survey

49

Using the matrix format created the possibility of common method variance (Podsakoff, et al., 2003),
which I will discuss in Chapter 5.
50
Again, a decision was made to use PLS-SEM as opposed to CFA, and that decision is discussed in
Section4.3.
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was long, including 173 question matrices with multiple questions. Considering the
questions in the matrices, the pilot survey included 376 questions. Several potential
survey participants commented on the survey’s length, citing the time required as a
reason for not finishing the survey. Nevertheless, forty-nine surveys were completed,
representing a 20.94% response rate. Considering the pilot survey’s length, the 20.94%
was good, well comparing with the 18.40% 51 response rate found in Sánchez-Fernández,
Muñoz-Leiva, and Montoro-Ríos's (2012) study of factors effecting participation in
internet surveys. Sánchez-Fernández and colleagues (2012) found that personalized
reminders (personalized emails in their study) increase internet survey participation rates.
Following Sánchez-Fernández and colleagues' (2012) findings, my personal discussions
with seventy potential respondents might have contributed to the good response rate.
As proposed in Section 3.2, I used EFA to analyze the data obtained from the
pilot surveys, seeking to identify latent constructs and refine the items for the final
survey. In addition to the steps proposed in Chapter 3, to help determine which goal
importance question type (I am likely to sacrifice, I will not be satisfied, or I would
strongly pursue) to use in the final survey, I applied multiple regression – regressing the
items for each latent construct determined in EFA on the three constructs included in the
pilot surveys for testing nomological validity in the final survey (family cohesion,
entrepreneurship, and social capital). Section 4.2.1 describes the EFA analysis and
results and is followed by Section 4.2.2 describing the multiple regression analysis and
results.

51

The 18.4% response rate reported above from (Sánchez-Fernández, Muñoz-Leiva, & Montoro-Ríos,
2012) represents the average response rate for all the factors effecting response rates studied in their
research.
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4.2.1 – EFA analysis of the pilot survey data. Again, the aim of the EFA analysis
applied here was to identify latent constructs and refine the items for the final survey. As
a primary goal was to reduce the number of items of for the final survey, I used
orthogonal varimax rotation (Hair et al., 2010). Following guidelines from Hair, Black,
Babin, and Anderson (2010) for a sample size of 50, 52 I suppressed small loading
coefficients under the absolute value of .75. However, suppressing small loadings under
an absolute value of .75 resulted in a drastic reduction in items, eliminating far more
items than desired. Thus, I reduced the suppression level to an absolute value of .60 and
depended on reliability analysis of the EFA, bivariate correlation, and multiple regression
of the factors on constructs included in the pilot survey to refine the list of items
(discussed in Section 4.2.2).
As described in Section 4.1, from the literature review, qualitative research, and
survey of CFEC associates – I proposed the following latent constructs:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
52

Personal compensation and wealth
Leadership
Personal community involvement
Freedom from the business
Family autonomy and control of the business
Family members’ employment/involvement in the business
Family standing in the community
Dynastic succession
Intra-family relations
Family wealth
Family religion and values
Product or service
Employees
Sustainability
Strategic
Growth
Profit
Cash Flow

The sample size of the pilot survey was actually 49.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial returns
Debt
Business exit
Operations
Business identity
Social responsibility
Business environmental

Three different EFAs were performed, one for each type of goal importance question type
(‘I am likely to sacrifice’, ‘I will not be satisfied’, and ‘I would strongly pursue’). From
EFA analysis of the pilot data, I identified the following latent constructs (the potential
goal importance question types, as determined by EFA, are listed under each latent
construct):
•

•

•

•

•

Strategic and financial
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I will not be satisfied

o

I would strongly pursue

Business image
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I will not be satisfied

o

I would strongly pursue

Family and freedom
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I will not be satisfied

o

I would strongly pursue

Business emotional
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I will not be satisfied

Succession
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I would strongly pursue
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•

Business community involvement
o

•

•

•

I am likely to sacrifice

Personal goals
o

I will not be satisfied

o

I would strongly pursue

Family beliefs/religion
o

I am likely to sacrifice

o

I will not be satisfied

o

I would strongly pursue

Family harmony and values
o

I would strongly pursue

For the factors mentioned above, below Figure 33 provides the items, eigenvalues, and
Cronbach’s Alphas. Appendix 24 supplements Figure 33, providing for each factor the
following information: factors per question type, eigenvalues, Cronbach’s Alphas, items
per factor, loadings, Cronbach’s Alphas if item deleted, comments per item, and bivariate
correlations over .800.

Factor: Strategic and Financial - I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 27.845
Cronbach’s Alpha = .973
Item
High return on equity (net profits / ownership equity relative to main
competitors
High return on assets (profit before interest and tax / assets) relative to
main competitors
High return on sales (profit before interest and tax / sales) relative to
main competitors
Higher profits than our main competitors
High return on investment (gain from investment / cost of investment)
relative to main competitors
Profit growth
High firm value for a future sale of the business
A company that is attractive to business buyers

Loading
.939
.919
.914
.886
.885
.883
.808
.797
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High productivity relative to our main competitors
Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
Revenue growth
For the business to engage in a sustainable market
Well-developed business systems
Position the business for the long-term

Factor: Strategic and Financial - I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 28.738
Cronbach’s Alpha = .968
Item
High return on assets (profit before interest and tax / assets) relative to
main competitors
High return on equity (net profits / ownership equity relative to main
competitors
High return on investment (gain from investment / cost of investment)
relative to main competitors
Higher profits than our main competitors
High return on sales (profit before interest and tax / sales) relative to
main competitors
Profit growth
A company that is attractive to business buyers
High productivity relative to our main competitors
High firm value for a future sale of the business
Position the business for the long-term
For the business to engage in a sustainable market
Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
Employee growth and development
For our business’s leaders to think strategically
Grow the value of the assets in the business

Factor: Strategic and Financial – I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 31.463
Cronbach’s Alpha = .979
Item
High productivity relative to our main competitors
Higher profits than our main competitors
High firm value for a future sale of the business
High return on equity (net profits / ownership equity relative to main
competitors
High return on assets (profit before interest and tax / assets) relative to
main competitors
A company that is attractive to business buyers

.772
.743
.721
.713
.676
.644

Loading
.930
.926
.906
.888
.862
.813
.800
.770
.765
.718
.663
.657
.615
.612
.604

Loading
.869
.865
.863
.848
.846
.845
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Profit growth
High return on investment (gain from investment / cost of investment)
relative to main competitors
Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
For me to have time with my family
Low debt
Well-developed business systems
Position the business for the long-term
Clean and well organized building and facilities
High return on sales (profit before interest and tax / sales) relative to
main competitors
The business gives to charities
Adequate cash flow to pay the bills
Take discounts
Protect the owning family’s wealth
My involvement in community organizations
The business supports community activities
Financial security for the members of the owning family
The community respects the business’s efforts to protect the
environment
The business engages in community environmental initiatives

.842
.798
.777
.774
.774
.759
.749
.738
.737
.733
.726
.700
.687
.677
.674
.664
.631
.619

Factor: Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 7.857
Cronbach’s Alpha = .961
Item
Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust
The business has a reputation as a honest company
The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors
The business has a good reputation in the community
The business is a responsible source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service
High quality products and/or services
Protect the environment in our business operations
Loyal employees

Loading
.925
.911
.895
.885
.883
.857
.742
.655
.649

Factor: Business Image – I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 7.718
Cronbach’s Alpha = .956
Item
The business has a reputation as a honest company
High quality products and/or services

Loading
.879
.867
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The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors
The business is a responsible source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service
Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust
The business has a good reputation in the community
Loyal employees

.866
.829
.815
.813
.784
.607

Factor: Business Image – I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 7.603
Cronbach’s Alpha = .969
Item
The business has a reputation as a honest company
High quality products and/or services
The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors
The business is a responsible source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service
The business has a good reputation in the community
Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust
For me to be a good leader

Loading
.871
.863
.850
.831
.830
.799
.729
.635

Factor: Family and Freedom – I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 5.766
Cronbach’s Alpha = .941
Item
For me to have time with my family
For me to have the freedom to do other things in life
Members of the owning family identify with their family
For the owning family to have a good reputation in the community
Preserve the values of the owning family
Protect the owning family’s wealth
Harmony among the members of the owning family
Install the owning family’s values in the business
Financial security for the members of the owning family

Loading
.838
.801
.762
.759
.757
.723
.688
.653
.601

Factor: Family and Freedom - I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 5.381
Cronbach’s Alpha = .860
Item
Harmony among the members of the owning family
Members of the owning family identify with their family
Protect the owning family’s wealth
For me to have the freedom to do other things in life

Loading
.755
.681
.650
.623
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Factor: Family and Freedom – I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 4.998
Cronbach’s Alpha = .936
Item
For the owning family to have a good reputation in the community
Preserve the values of the owning family
Install the owning family’s values in the business
Members of the owning family identify with the business and have a
strong sense of belonging to the business
Grow the owning family’s wealth
Members of the owning family identify with their family
For customers to perceive our business as a family business
Members of the owning family have a good income from this business
For customers to associate the owning family’s name with the
business’s products or services

Loading
.846
.829
.823
.812
.725
.701
.660
.621
.620

Factor: Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I would likely pursue’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 4.121
Cronbach’s Alpha = .912
Item
Loading
For members of the owning family to participate in business decisions
.892
Members of the owning family identify with the business and have a
.819
strong sense of belonging to the business
For the family to own a majority of the business
.737

Factor: Business Emotional – I will not be satisfied
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 2.104
Cronbach’s Alpha = .821
Item
Loading
For members of the owning family to participate in business decisions
.855
For the family to own a majority of the business
.763
For the owning family to control this business
.629

Factor: Business Community Involvement – I will not be satisfied
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ or the ‘I would
strongly pursue’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.456
Cronbach’s Alpha = .850
Item
Loading
The community respects the business’s efforts to protect the
.722
environment
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Prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this
company
The business is involved in community activities
Prepare for transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
family
The business supports community activities

.721
.712
.669
.617

Factor: Succession – I am likely to sacrifice
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I will not be satisfied’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.228
Cronbach’s Alpha = .888
Correlation between the two items = .799
Item
Loading
Prepare one or more of our children to lead this company
.876
Prepare for the transfer of ownership of this business to the next
.750
generation of the owning family

Factor: Succession – I would strongly pursue
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I will not be satisfied’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.306
Cronbach’s Alpha = .835
Correlation between the two items = .716
Item
Loading
Prepare one or more of our children to lead this company
.832
Prepare for the transfer of ownership of this business to the next
.637
generation of the owning family

Factor: Personal Goals - I will not be satisfied
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.224
Cronbach’s Alpha = .820
Item
Loading
Provide me the prestige of running a business
.873
For customers to associate the owning family’s name with the business’s
.763
products or services
My involvement in professional associations
.700
Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals
.630

Factor: Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue
(this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.426
Cronbach’s Alpha = .777
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Correlation between the two items = .638
Item
Create personal wealth for me
Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion – I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 2.666
Cronbach’s Alpha = .583
Correlation between the two items = .411
Item
Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children
Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning
family’s religious values

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion – I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 2.712
Cronbach’s Alpha = .751
Item
Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children
Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning
family’s religious values
For me to have more time with my family

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion – I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 1.915
Cronbach’s Alpha = .845
Correlation between the two items = .737
Item
Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children
Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning
family’s religious values

Loading
.769
.696

Loading
.825
.818

Loading
.859
.810
.627

Loading
.840
.816

Factor: Family Harmony and Values - I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 1.626
Cronbach’s Alpha = .812
Correlation between the two items = .686
Item
Loading
Harmony among the members of the owning family
.640
Pass-on the owning family’s values to their children
.631
Figure thirty-three: The factors, items, item loadings, eigenvalues, and Cronbach’s
Alphas found in the EFA analysis of the pilot survey results.
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The next task was to determine which version of goal importance question type
(‘I am likely to sacrifice’, ‘I will not be satisfied’, and ‘I would strongly pursue’) of each
latent construct to use in the final survey to measure goal importance. To make this
determination, and to further refine the items in each latent construct, I ran bivariate
correlations, measured multicollinearity among the items, and ran multiple regressions –
testing each latent construct’s predictability of other constructs included in the pilot
survey. That analysis is described in section 4.2.2.

4.2.2 – Multiple regression analysis of the pilot survey data. As described in
Section 4.2.1, the EFA analysis of the pilot survey data produced multiple factors, or goal
category latent constructs; and for most of those latent constructs, there were factors of
multiple goal importance questions types (I am likely to sacrifice, I will not be satisfied,
or I would strongly pursue). A major question was: Which goal question types (factors)
to include in the final survey to measure the importance of goals for various latent
constructs? To address this question, I ran multiple regressions – regressing the items in
the candidate factors against constructs included in the pilot survey for testing of the
nomological validity of the final survey. The three hypotheses for nomological testing
discussed in the dissertation proposal include the following: 53

H1: There is a positive relationship between family cohesiveness in the owning
family and family business performance.

53

See Section 3.4 for the theoretical support of the three hypotheses used to assess nomological validity.
For the reader’s convenience, the hypotheses are repeated here.
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H2: There is a positive relationship between organizational social capital and
financial performance.

H3: There is a positive relationship family firm entrepreneurship and family firm
performance.

Thus, the pilot survey included items to measure family cohesiveness, social
capital, and entrepreneurship. When these constructs (family cohesiveness, social capital,
and entrepreneurship) were used to test the nomological validity of the performance
measurement scale developed in the present study, these constructs formed independent
variables. However, as the aim at this point in the study was to assess the predictability
of different goal importance types (‘I am likely to sacrifice’, ‘I will not be satisfied’, and
‘I would strongly pursue’) for each factor, the three constructs (family cohesiveness,
social capital, and entrepreneurship) were dependent variables. As the dependent
variable in multiple regression is a single variable (Hair et al., 2010), summated scores
were calculated for the items for each of the three constructs – family cohesiveness,
social capital, and entrepreneurship. In the multiple regression analysis, I evaluated the
multicollinearity of items using the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF), applying the
criterion of a maximum VIF of 5.0 (Hair et al., 2010). In addition, I used the Adjusted RSquare to evaluate the predictability of the factors.
Before running the multiple regressions, to further refine the factors, I ran
bivariate correlations of the items in each factor to identify those items which were highly
correlated and possibly redundant. I considered redundancy, multicollinearity, and face
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validity to determine which (if any) items to remove from each factor. The analyses to
further refine the factors and determine which goal importance question type to use to
measure the latent constructs in the final survey are described below: the Strategic &
Financial latent construct is described in Section 4.2.2.1, the Business Image latent
construct in Section 4.2.2.2, the Family & Freedom latent construct in Section 4.2.2.3, the
Business Emotional latent construct in Section 4.2.2.4, the Succession latent construct in
Section 4.2.2.5, the Business Community Involvement latent construct in Section 4.2.2.6,
the Personal Goals latent construct in Section 4.2.2.7, and the Family Beliefs/Religion
latent construct in Section 4.2.2.8. A summary is presented in Section 4.2.2.9.

4.2.2.1 – Strategic and Financial Latent Construct. EFA analysis of the pilot
survey data produced three potential factors for measuring the Strategic & Financial
latent construct, one for each of the three goal importance types (I am likely to sacrifice, I
will not be satisfied, or I would strongly pursue). Below, I describe the analysis of the
three goal importance question type factors for the Strategic and Financial latent
construct; first ‘I am likely to sacrifice’, then ‘I will not be satisfied,’ and last ‘I would
strongly pursue.’
Figure 34 includes a list of the items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 54 between the items in the
factor, and comments related to the changes discussed below.

54

After review of the bivariate correlations in all the factors identified through EFA analysis of the pilot
survey data, I determined that .800 was a level indicating high bivariate correlation between items. Two
reasons support my choice of .800 as an indicator of high correlation between items: 1) the pilot survey’s
small sample size; 2) and, as an aim of the present study is to develop a measure based on a holistic list of
goals, I wanted to avoid eliminating too many items at this early stage in the analysis.
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Factor: Strategic & Financial
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Item

High return on equity (net
profits / ownership equity
relative to main competitors
High return on assets (profit
before interest and tax / assets)
relative to main competitors
High return on sales (profit
before interest and tax / sales)
relative to main competitors
Higher profits than our main
competitors
High return on investment
(gain from investment / cost of
investment) relative to main
competitors
Profit growth

Comments

Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

Bivariate
Correlations over
.800
7

Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

5

Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

5

6
4

Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.
Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

8

High firm value for a future
1
sale of the business
A company that is attractive to
1
business buyers
High productivity relative to
1
our main competitors
Adequate cash flow to
1
distribute cash to the owners
Revenue growth
1
For the business to engage in a Because of redundancy, this item
2
sustainable market
was removed.
Well-developed business
0
systems
Position the business for the
1
long-term
Figure thirty-four: The items in the ‘strategic and financial – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

Upon review of the items in the ‘strategic and financial – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor,
there was some redundancy between the ‘return’ items (ROE, ROA, ROS, and ROI). Of
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the ‘return’ items, ROI was the one with the fewest bivariate correlations over .800, and
respondents may perceive ROI as and overall measure of return. Thus, I removed the
ROE, ROA, and ROS items. 55 There was some redundancy between ‘high profit’ and
‘profit growth’. Given ‘profit growth’ appeared in more bivariate correlations than did
‘high profit’, I removed ‘profit growth’. ‘Attractive to business buyers’ and ‘high firm
value for a future sale’ were highly correlated (.929). Given ‘attractive to business
buyers’ was more generalizable, I deleted ‘high firm value for a future sale’. There was
some redundancy between ‘for the business to engage in a sustainable market’ and
‘position the business for the long-term’. Given ‘position the business for the long-term’
is more generalizable, I deleted ‘for the business to engage in a sustainable market’.
Following these six deletions, the ‘Strategic & Financial – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor included eight items, and the Cronbach’s Alpha for these eight items was .944. I
then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining eight items. Of the remaining eight
items, the only bivariate correlation above .800 was the relationship between ‘high
profits’ and ‘high ROI’ (.920). However, to maintain face validity in a scale aimed at
measuring financial performance, the scale needed both profit and return measures.
Thus, I opted to leave both the ‘high profit’ and the ‘high ROI’ items in the ‘strategic and
financial – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor.
I then regressed those eight items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor against the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .278 and the

55

The limited attention on return goals (e.g., ROE, ROI, ROS, ROA) found in the qualitative research
among family business leaders was concerning, possibly a bias resulting from dominance of small firms
included in the qualitative interview. In future related research directed at further developing the scale
from the present study, this concern will be re-considered.
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model was statistically significant (.006). Two items had VIFs exceeding 5.0, including:
‘higher profits than our main competitors’ and ‘high ROI’. Again for face validity, a
scale measuring financial performance needed both profit and return items, thus I opted
to leave ‘high profit’ and ‘high ROI’ in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor.
I next regressed the eight items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor on the Social Capital construct. The regression produced a low adjusted
R-square (.049) that was not significant (.272). I next regressed the eight items on the
Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the ‘family cohesion’ construct, the
model produced an adjusted R-square of .341 and the model was statistically significant
(.002). As when the eight items were regressed against Entrepreneurship, two items had
VIFs exceeding 5.0: ‘higher profits than our main competitors’ and ‘high ROI.’ As with
the results from regressing the eight items against Entrepreneurship construct, I opted to
leave ‘high profits’ and ‘high ROI’ in the factor.
I next analyzed the ‘Strategic & Financial – I will not be satisfied’ factor. I first
ran bivariate correlations on the 15 items determined through EFA. Figure 35 includes a
list of the items in the ‘strategic and financial – I will not be satisfied’ factor, the number
of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and comments related
to the changes discussed below.

Factor: Strategic & Financial
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

High return on assets (profit
before interest and tax / assets)

Comments

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
4
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relative to main competitors
High return on equity (net
Because of redundancy, this item was
4
profits / ownership equity
removed.
relative to main competitors
High return on investment
Because of redundancy, this item was
5
(gain from investment / cost of removed.
investment) relative to main
competitors
Higher profits than our main
Because of redundancy, this item was
3
competitors
removed.
High return on sales (profit
3
before interest and tax / sales)
relative to main competitors
Profit growth
2
A company that is attractive to
1
business buyers
High productivity relative to
1
our main competitors
High firm value for a future
Because of redundancy, this item was
1
sale of the business
removed.
Position the business for the
Because of redundancy, this item was
1
long-term
removed.
For the business to engage in a
0
sustainable market
Adequate cash flow to
0
distribute cash to the owners
Employee growth and
0
development
For our business’s leaders to
Because of redundancy, this item was
1
think strategically
removed.
Grow the value of the assets in
0
the business
Figure thirty-five: The items in the ‘strategic and financial – I will not be satisfied’
factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between the ‘return’ items (ROE, ROA, ROS, and ROI). Of
the ‘return’ items, ROS was the one with the fewest bivariate correlations over .800.
Thus, I removed the ROE, ROA, and ROI items. There was some redundancy between
‘high profit’ and ‘profit growth’. Given ‘high profit’ appeared in more bivariate
correlations than did ‘profit growth, I removed ‘high profit.’ ‘Attractive to business
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buyers’ and ‘high firm value for a future sale’ were highly correlated. Given ‘attractive
to business buyers’ was more generalizable, I deleted ‘high firm value for a future sale.’
There was some redundancy between ‘position the business for the long-term’, ‘for the
business to engage in a sustainable market’ and ‘for our business’s leaders to think
strategically.’ Given ‘for our business’s leaders to think strategically’ and ‘position the
business for the long-term’ had bivariate correlations exceeding .800, I deleted those two
items. In total I removed seven items, leaving eight. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the
remaining eight items was .931.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining eight items. Of the remaining
eight items, the only bivariate correlation above .800 was the relationship between ‘profit
growth’ and ‘high productivity’ (.810). However, because a firm may achieve profit
growth through high margins or high productivity, and thus to maintain face validity in
the scale, I opted to leave both the ‘profit growth’ and the ‘high productivity’ in the
‘financial’ factor from the ‘satisfied’ questions.
I then regressed the remaining eight items from the ‘Strategic & Financial – I will
not be satisfied’ factor against the Entrepreneurship construct. The regression had an
adjusted R-square (.159) that was not significant (.058). I next regressed the eight items
in ‘Strategic & Financial – I will not be satisfied’ on the Social Capital construct. The
regression had a low adjusted R-square (.036), which was not significant (.313).
I next regressed the eight items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I will not be
satisfied’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family
Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .337 and the model was
statistically significant (.003). One item, ‘profit growth’, had a VIF exceeding 5.0.
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However, to maintain face validity, a scale measuring financial performance needed to
include profit. Thus, I opted to leave ‘profit growth’ in the Strategic & Financial factor
from the ‘satisfied’ questions.
I next analyzed the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly pursue’ factor. I
first ran bivariate correlations on the 18 items determined through EFA. Figure 36
includes a list of the items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly pursue’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments related to the changes discussed below.

Factor: Strategic & Financial
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item

High productivity relative to
our main competitors
Higher profits than our main
competitors
High firm value for a future
sale of the business
High return on equity (net
profits / ownership equity
relative to main competitors
High return on assets (profit
before interest and tax / assets)
relative to main competitors
A company that is attractive to
business buyers
Profit growth
High return on investment
(gain from investment / cost of
investment) relative to main
competitors
Adequate cash flow to
distribute cash to the owners
For me to have time with my
family

Comments

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
3

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

8

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

4

3
3

1
2
3

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, I deleted this item
from this factor in later analysis.

0
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Low debt
Well-developed business
systems
Position the business for the
long-term
Clean and well organized
building and facilities
High return on sales (profit
before interest and tax / sales)
relative to main competitors
The business gives to charities

Adequate cash flow to pay the
bills
Take discounts
Protect the owning family’s
wealth
My involvement in community
organizations
The business supports
community activities

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

0
4
1
1

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

3

Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, I deleted this item
from this factor in later analysis.
0
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, I deleted this item
from this factor in later analysis.
Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, I deleted this item
from this factor in later analysis.

0
1

Financial security for the
1
members of the owning family
The community respects the
Given this item did not conceptually
business’s efforts to protect the fit the other items, I deleted this item
environment
from this factor in later analysis.
The business engages in
Given this item did not conceptually
community environmental
fit the other items, I deleted this item
initiatives
from this factor in later analysis.
Figure thirty-six: The items in the ‘strategic and financial – I would strongly pursue’
factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between ‘high productivity’ and ‘well-developed business
systems.’ Given ‘well developed business systems’ had more bivariate correlations over
.800, I opted to delete ‘well-developed business systems.’ There was some redundancy
between ‘high profit’ and ‘profit growth.’ Given ‘high profit’ appeared in more bivariate
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correlations than did ‘profit growth, I removed ‘high profit.’ There was some
redundancy between the ‘return’ items (ROE, ROA, ROS, and ROI). Of the ‘return’
items, ROA had four bivariate correlations over .800, and the others (ROE, ROA, and
ROS) had three bivariate correlations over .800. Given ROI was among the return items
with three bivariate correlations and is generalizable, I opted to remove ROE, ROA, and
ROS.
‘Attractive to business buyers’ and ‘high firm value for a future sale’ were highly
correlated. Given ‘attractive to business buyers’ was more generalizable, and that ‘high
firm value for a future sale’ had more bivariate correlations over .800, I deleted ‘high
firm value for a future sale’. There was some redundancy between ‘financial security for
members of the owning family’ and ‘protect the owning family’s wealth.’ Given that
‘financial security for the members of the owning family’ was more generalizable, I
deleted ‘protect the owning family’s wealth.’ Although neither ‘adequate cash flow to
distribute cash to the owners,’ ‘take discounts on payables,’ or ‘adequate cash flow to pay
the bills’ had bivariate correlations exceeding .800, there was some redundancy between
these three items. Given that ‘adequate cash flow to pay the bills’ had fewer bivariate
correlations with the other items than did ‘adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the
owners,’ and that ‘adequate cash flow to pay the bills’ was more generalizable than ‘take
discounts on payables’, I opted to remove ‘adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the
owners’ and ‘take discounts on payables.’ In total I removed nine items, leaving nine.
The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining nine items was .954.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining nine items. Of the remaining
nine items, the only bivariate correlations above .794 were the relationships between
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‘high productivity’ and ‘profit growth’ (.840) and between ‘high ROI’ and ‘high
productivity’ (.802). However, because these are three items are conceptually different, I
opted to leave these three items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly pursue’
factor.
I then regressed the remaining nine items from the ‘Strategic & Financial – I
would strongly pursue’ factor against the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed
against the Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .304
and the model was statistically significant (.006). However, six items had VIFs
exceeding 5.0: ‘high productivity,’ ‘profit growth,’ ‘high ROI,’ ‘low debt,’ ‘position the
business for the long term,’ and ‘clean and well organized building and facilities.’ All six
of these items were conceptually different, and their inclusion was necessary for face
validity; thus, I opted to leave all six in ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly pursue’
factor.
I next regressed the nine items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly
pursue’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When regressed against the Social Capital
construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .204 and the model was
statistically significant (.039). However, as when regressed against the Entrepreneurship
construct, there were six items with VIFs exceeding 5.0: ‘high productivity,’ ‘profit
growth,’ ‘high ROI,’ ‘low debt,’ ‘position the business for the long term,’ and ‘clean and
well organized building and facilities.’ All six of these items were conceptually different,
and their inclusion was necessary for face validity; thus, I opted to leave all six in the
‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly pursue’ factor.
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I next regressed the nine items in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly
pursue’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family
Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .341 and the model was
statistically significant (.003). However, as when regressed against the Entrepreneurship
construct, and when regressed against the Social Capital construct, the same six items had
VIFs exceeding 5.0: high productivity, profit growth, high ROI, low debt, position the
business for the long term, and clean and well organized building and facilities. Again,
all six of these items were conceptually different, and their inclusion was necessary for
face validity; thus, I opted to leave all six in the ‘Strategic & Financial – I would strongly
pursue’ factor.
In sum, the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions produced the highest Cronbach’s
Alpha (.954) and produced statistically significant models when regressed against all
three constructs. The ‘I will not be satisfied’ questions produced one statistically
significant regression model, and the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions produced two
statistically significant models. However, in all three of the regressions using the ‘I
would strongly pursue’ questions, six of the nine items had VIFs exceeding 5.5,
indicating extreme multicollinearity. Thus, I eliminated the ‘Strategic & Financial – I
would strongly pursue’ factor from consideration. When compared to the ‘I will not be
satisfied’ factor, the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions produced more statistically
significant regression models (two versus three), and the ‘sacrifice’ factor had a higher
Cronbach’s Alpha (.944 versus .931); thus I chose to use the ‘strategic and financial – I
am likely to sacrifice’ factor items in the final survey, including the following:
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•

Higher profits than our competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

High return on investment (gain from investment / cost of investment) relative to
our competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

A company that is attractive to business buyers – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal

•

High productivity relative to our main competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal

•

Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal

•

Revenue growth – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Well-developed business systems – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Position the business for the long-term – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
goal

I next describe the analysis of the ‘business image’ latent construct in Section 4.2.2.2.

4.2.2.2 – Business Image Latent Construct. EFA analysis of the pilot survey data
produced three potential factors for measuring the ‘Business Image’ latent construct, one
for each of the three goal importance question types (I am likely to sacrifice, I will not be
satisfied, or I would strongly pursue). Below, I describe the analysis of the three goal
importance question type factors for the ‘Business Image’ latent construct; first ‘I am
likely to sacrifice,’ then ‘I will not be satisfied,’ and last ‘I would strongly pursue.’
I ran bivariate correlations on the nine items determined through EFA for the
‘Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor. Figure 37 includes a list of the items in
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the ‘Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor, the number of bivariate correlations
over .800 between the items in the factor, and comments related to the changes discussed
below.

Factor: Business Image
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Item

Strong contractor/supplier
relationships based on trust
The business has a reputation
as a honest company
The business has a good
reputation among suppliers and
contractors
The business has a good
reputation in the community
The business is a responsible
source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service

Comments

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
7
8
7

5
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

6
6

High quality products and/or
1
services
Protect the environment in our
0
business operations
Loyal employees
0
Figure thirty-seven: The items in the ‘business image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was redundancy between ‘supplier relationships based on trust’ and ‘the business
has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors’, and both items had seven
bivariate correlations over .800. Given ‘the business has a good reputation among
suppliers and contractors’ was more generalizable, I opted to delete ‘supplier
relationships based on trust’. There was redundancy between ‘the business has a
reputation as an honest company’ and ‘the business has a good reputation in the
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community.’ Given that ‘the business has a reputation as a honest company’ had more
bivariate correlations over .800, and that ‘the business has a good reputation in the
community’ was more generalizable, I opted to delete ‘the business has a reputation as a
honest company.’ There was redundancy between ‘the business is a responsible source
of supply for its customers,’ ‘excellent customer service,’ and ‘high quality products and
services.’ Given that ‘the business is a responsible source of supply for its customers’
and ‘excellent customer service’ had a more bivariate correlations over .800, and that
‘high quality products and services’ was more generalizable, I opted to delete ‘the
business is a responsible source of supply for its customers’ and ‘excellent customer
service.’ I removed four items from the ‘Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor, leaving five items. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining five items was .907.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining five items of the ‘Business
Image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor. Of the remaining five items, the only bivariate
correlation above .800 was the relationship between ‘the business has a good reputation
in the community’ and ‘the business has a good reputation among suppliers and
contractors’ (.916). However, because these items were conceptually different, I opted to
leave both items in the ‘Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor.
I then regressed the remaining five items from the ‘business image – I am likely
to sacrifice’ factor against the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .049, but the
model was not statistically significant (.212). I next regressed the five items in the
‘business image – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When
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regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square
of .121, but the model was not statistically significant (.059).
I next regressed the five items in the ‘Business Image – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion
construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .165, and the model was
statistically significant (.030). However, two items had VIFs exceeding 5.0: ‘the business
has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors’ and ‘the business has a good
reputation in the community’. As these items were conceptually different, and their
inclusion is necessary for face validity, I opted to not delete these items.
I next analyzed the ‘Business Image – I will not be satisfied’ factor. I first ran
bivariate correlations on the seven items determined through EFA. Figure 38 includes a
list of the items in the ‘Business Image – I will not be satisfied’ factor, the number of
bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and comments related to
the changes discussed below.

Factor: Business Image
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

The business has a reputation
as a honest company
High quality products and/or
services
The business has a good
reputation among suppliers and
contractors
The business is a responsible
source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service
Strong contractor/supplier
relationships based on trust

Comments

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
3
2
1

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

3
1
1
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The business has a good
reputation in the community
Loyal employees

2

Given that the other 7 items in this
factor had ‘Cronbach’s Alpha if
deleted’ in a narrow range (.947-.951),
and this item has a ‘Cronbach’s Alpha
if deleted’ of .960, I deleted ‘loyal
employees’ from this factor in later
analysis.
Figure thirty-eight: The items in the ‘business image – I will not be satisfied’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between ‘the business has a reputation as an honest
company’ and ‘the business has a good reputation in the community.’ Given ‘the
business has a reputation as an honest company’ had more bivariate correlations over
.800, and that ‘the business has a good reputation in the community’ was more
generalizable, I opted to delete ‘the business has a reputation as a honest company.’
There was redundancy between ‘the business is a responsible source of supply for its
customers’, ‘excellent customer service,’ and ‘high quality products and services.’ Given
that ‘the business is a responsible source of supply for its customers’ and ‘high quality
products and services’ had a higher number of bivariate correlations, I opted to delete
‘the business is a responsible source of supply for its customers’ and ‘high quality
products and services’. There was redundancy between ‘the business has a good
reputation among suppliers and contractors’ and ‘strong contractor/supplier relationships
based on trust’. Both items had the same number of bivariate correlations above .800.
Given that ‘the business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors’ was
more generalizable, I deleted ‘strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust’. In
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total I removed four items, leaving three items in the ‘business image – I will not be
satisfied’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining three items was .887.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining three items in the ‘Business
image – I will not be satisfied’ factor. Of the remaining three items, the highest bivariate
correlation was between ‘the business has a good reputation in the community’ and
‘excellent customer service’ (.766). However, as these items are conceptually different,
and for face validity, I did not delete either of these two items.
I then regressed the remaining three items from the ‘Business Image – I will not
be satisfied’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .013, but the
model was not statistically significant (.317). I next regressed the three items in the
‘Business Image’ factor of the ‘satisfied’ questions on the Social Capital construct.
When regressed on the social capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square
of .076, but the model was not statistically significant (.088). When regressed against the
family cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .134, and the
model was statistically significant (.029). None of the three items had VIFs exceeding
5.0.
I next analyzed the ‘Business Image – I would strongly pursue’ factor. I first ran
bivariate correlations on the seven items determined through EFA. Figure 39 includes a
list of the items in the ‘Business Image – I would strongly pursue’ factor, the number of
bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and comments related to
the changes discussed below.
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Factor: Business Image
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item

The business has a reputation
as a honest company
High quality products and/or
services
The business has a good
reputation among suppliers and
contractors
The business is a responsible
source of supply for customers
Excellent customer service
The business has a good
reputation in the community
Strong contractor/supplier
relationships based on trust
For me to be a good leader

Comments

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
5

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

5

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

4

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed.

5

3
6
2

Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, and had the largest
‘Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted’, I
deleted this item from this factor in
later analysis.
Figure thirty-nine: The items in the ‘business image – I would strongly pursue’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between ‘the business has a reputation as an honest
company’ and ‘the business has a good reputation in the community’. Given ‘the
business has a good reputation in the community’ had more bivariate correlations over
.800, I deleted ‘the business has a good reputation in the community’. There was some
redundancy between ‘high quality services and/or products,’ ‘the business is a
responsible source of supply for customers,’ and ‘excellent customer service.’ Given that
‘excellent customer service’ had the fewest bivariate correlations over .800, I deleted
‘high quality services and/or products’ and ‘the business is a responsible source of supply
for customers.’ There was some redundancy between ‘the business has a good reputation
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among suppliers and contractors’ and ‘strong contractor/supplier relationships based on
trust.’ Given ‘strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust’ had fewer bivariate
correlations over .800, I deleted ‘the business has a good reputation among suppliers and
contractors.’ In total I removed four items, leaving three items in the ‘Business Image – I
would strongly pursue’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining three items was
.918.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining three items in the ‘Business
Image – I would strongly pursue’ factor. Of the remaining three items, the only bivariate
correlation above .800 was the relationship between ‘excellent customer service’ and ‘the
business has a reputation as an honest company’ (.921). However, because these items
were conceptually different, I opted to leave these both items in the ‘Business Image – I
would strongly pursue’ factor.
I then regressed the remaining three items from the ‘Business Image – I would
strongly pursue’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.042, 56 and the
model was not statistically significant (.788). I next regressed the three items in the
‘Business Image – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When
regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square
of .024, and the model was not statistically significant (.257). I next regressed the three
items in the ‘Business Image – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Family Cohesion
construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model produced
an adjusted R-square of .051, and the model was not statistically significant (.160).

56

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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In sum, the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions produced the highest Cronbach’s
Alpha (.918), yet the factor from the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions failed to
produce a statistically significant model when regressed against the three constructs.
Thus, I eliminated the factor from the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions from
consideration. The ‘Business Image’ factor from the ‘I will not be satisfied’ questions
and the ‘Business Image’ factor from the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions each
produced one statistically significant regression model (both with Family Cohesion). Of
the two, the ‘Business Image’ factor from the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions had the
highest Cronbach’s Alpha and adjusted R-square on Family Cohesion. Thus, I chose to
use the ‘Business Image’ factor with the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’ questions for the final
survey. The items are listed below:
•

The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors – I am likely
to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

The business has a good reputation in the community – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal

•

High quality services and/or products – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Protect the environment in our business operations – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal

•

Loyal employees – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

I next describe the analysis of the ‘family and freedom’ latent construct in Section
4.2.2.3.
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4.2.2.3 – Family & freedom latent construct. EFA analysis of the pilot survey
data produced three potential factors for measuring the ‘Family & Freedom’ latent
construct, one for each of the three goal importance question types (I am likely to
sacrifice, I will not be satisfied, or I would strongly pursue). Below, I describe the
analysis of the three goal importance question type factors for the ‘Family & Freedom’
latent construct; first ‘I am likely to sacrifice’, then ‘I will not be satisfied’, and last ‘I
would strongly pursue.’
I first analyzed the ‘Family & Freedom’ factor from the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the nine items determined through EFA.
Figure 40 includes a list of the items in the ‘Family & Freedom – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments related to the changes discussed below.

Factor: Family & Freedom
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Item

For me to have time with my
family
For me to have the freedom to
do other things in life
Members of the owning family
identify with their family
For the owning family to have
a good reputation in the
community
Preserve the values of the
owning family
Protect the owning family’s
wealth
Harmony among the members
of the owning family
Install the owning family’s

Comments

Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
1
2
0
1

1
Because of redundancy, this item
was removed.

2
0

Because of redundancy, this item

2
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values in the business
was removed.
Financial security for the
1
members of the owning family
Figure forty: The items in the ‘Family & Freedom – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between ‘for me to have time with my family’ and ‘for me
to have freedom to do other things in life’. Given ‘for me to have freedom to do other
things in life’ had more bivariate correlations over .800, I opted to delete ‘for me to have
freedom to do other things in life.’ There was some redundancy between ‘install the
owning family’s values in the business’ and ‘preserve the values of the owning family.’
Given ‘install the owning family’s values in the business’ had more bivariate correlations
over .800, and that ‘preserve the values of the owning family’ is more generalizable, I
opted to delete ‘install the owning family’s values in the business.’ There was some
redundancy between ‘protect the owning family’s wealth’ and ‘financial security for the
members of the owning family.’ Given ‘protect the owning family’s wealth’ had more
bivariate correlations over .800, and that ‘financial security for the members of the
owning family’ was more generalizable, I opted to delete ‘protect the owning family’s
wealth.’ In total I removed three items, leaving six in the ‘Family & Freedom – I am
likely to sacrifice’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining six items was .912.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining six items. Of the remaining six
items, the highest bivariate correlation was .777, the relationship between ‘preserve the
values of the owning family’ and ‘for the owning family to have a good reputation in the
community.’ However, because these items were conceptually different, I opted to leave
both these three items in ‘Family and freedom – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor.
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I then regressed the remaining six items from the ‘Family & Freedom – I am
likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.075, 57 and the
model was not statistically significant (.820). I next regressed the six items in the
‘Family & Freedom – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Social Capital construct.
When regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted Rsquare of -.011, 58 and the model was not statistically significant (.493). I next regressed
the six items in the ‘Family & Freedom’ factor of the ‘sacrifice’ questions on the Family
Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model
produced an adjusted R-square of .311, and the model was statistically significant (.002).
None of the six items had VIFs exceeding 5.0.
I next analyzed the ‘Family & Freedom’ factor from the ‘I will not be satisfied’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the four items determined through EFA.
There were no bivariate correlations over .800, the criterion I used in previous analyses,
and little redundancy appeared among the four items; thus, I left all four items in the
‘Family & Freedom – I will not be satisfied’ factor. Figure 41 includes a list of the items
in the ‘Family and freedom – I will not be satisfied’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for
the four items was .860.

Factor: Family & Freedom
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

Comments

Harmony among the members
of the owning family
57
58

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.

Correlations
over .800
0
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Members of the owning family
0
identify with their family
Protect the owning family’s
0
wealth
For me to have the freedom to
0
do other things in life
Figure forty-one: The items in the ‘Family & Freedom – I will not be satisfied’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

I then regressed the four items from the ‘Family & Freedom - I will not be
satisfied’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .025, and the
model was not statistically significant (.262). I next regressed the four items in the
‘Family & Freedom - I will not be satisfied’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When
regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square
of .133, and the model was statistically significant (.042). There no items with VIFs
exceeding 5.0. I next regressed the four items in the ‘Family & Freedom - I will not be
satisfied’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family
Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .382, and the model was
statistically significant (.000). None of the four items had VIFs exceeding 5.0.
I next analyzed the ‘Family & Freedom’ factor from the ‘I would strongly pursue’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the seven items determined through EFA.
Figure 42 includes a list of the items in the ‘Family & Freedom – I would strongly
pursue’ factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the
factor, and comments related to the changes discussed below.
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Factor: Family and Freedom
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item
For the owning family to have
a good reputation in the
community
Preserve the values of the
owning family
Install the owning family’s
values in the business
Members of the owning family
identify with the business and
have a strong sense of
belonging to the business
Grow the owning family’s
wealth
Members of the owning family
identify with their family
For customers to perceive our
business as a family business

Comments

Correlations
over .800
1

1
Because of redundancy, this item was
removed. See Section 4.2.2.3.

1
1

Because of redundancy, this item was
removed. See Section 4.2.2.3.

0
0

Given this item did not conceptually
fit the other items, I deleted this item
from this factor in later analysis.

Members of the owning family
0
have a good income from this
business
For customers to associate the
Given this item did not conceptually
owning family’s name with the fit the other items, I deleted this item
business’s products or services from this factor in later analysis.
Figure forty-two: The items in the ‘family and freedom – I would strongly pursue’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

There was some redundancy between ‘preserve the values of the owning family’ and
‘install the values of the owning family in the business.’ Both items had one bivariate
correlation over .800. Yet, as ‘preserve the values of the owning family’ was more
generalizable, I opted to delete ‘install the values of the owning family in the business.’
There was some redundancy between ‘grow the owning family’s wealth’ and ‘for the
members of the owning family to have a good income from this business.’ Neither of
these items had bivariate correlations above .800. However, the bivariate correlations
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between ‘grow the owning family’s wealth’ and the other six items were higher than ‘for
the members of the owning family to have a good income from this business’ and the
other six items. In addition, ‘for the members of the owning family to have a good
income from this business’ was more generalizable. Thus, I deleted ‘grow the owning
family’s wealth.’ In total I removed two items, leaving five in the ‘Family & Freedom –
I would strongly pursue’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining five items was
.954.
I then ran bivariate correlations on the remaining five items. Of the remaining
five items, the only bivariate correlation above .800 was the relationship between ‘for the
owning family to have a good reputation in the community’ and ‘members of the owning
family identify with their family’ (.803). However, because these are items were
conceptually different, I opted to leave these items in the ‘Family and freedom – I would
strongly pursue’ factor.
I then regressed the remaining five items from the ‘Family & Freedom – I would
strongly pursue’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .093, and the
model was not statistically significant (.116). I next regressed the five items in the
‘Family & Freedom – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Social Capital construct.
When regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted Rsquare of .005, and the model was not statistically significant (.407). I next regressed the
five items in the ‘Family & Freedom – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Family
Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model
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produced an adjusted R-square of .122, but the model was not statistically significant
(.075).
In sum, the ‘Family & Freedom – I am likely to sacrifice’ items produced the
highest Cronbach’s Alpha (.912), yet the factor produced only one a statistically
significant model when regressed against the three constructs. The ‘Family & Freedom –
I would strongly pursue’ questions produced no statistically significant regression models
when regressed on the three constructs. The ‘Family & Freedom – I will not be satisfied’
factor produced two statistically significant regression models when regressed on the
three constructs; thus, I chose the ‘Family & Freedom’ factor with the ‘I will not be
satisfied’ questions for the final survey. The items for the final survey are listed below:
•

Harmony among the members of the owning family – I will not be satisfied unless
this goal is achieved

•

Members of the owning family identify with their family – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved

•

Protect the owning family’s wealth – I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved

•

For me to have the freedom to do other things in life – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved

Next, in Section 4.2.2.4, I describe the analysis of the ‘Business Emotional’ factors.

4.2.2.4 – Business emotional latent construct. EFA analysis of the pilot survey
data produced two potential factors for measuring the ‘Business Emotional’ latent
construct, two goal importance question types (I am likely to sacrifice, or I will not be
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satisfied). Below, I describe the analysis of the two goal importance question type factors
for the ‘Business Emotional’ latent construct; first ‘I am likely to sacrifice’, then ‘I will
not be satisfied.’
I first analyzed the ‘Business emotional’ factor from the ‘I am likely to sacrifice’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the three items, and none exceeded .800.
In addition, there were no apparent redundancies between the three items. Figure 43
includes a list of the items in the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor.
The Cronbach’s Alpha for the three items in the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor was .912.

Factor: Business Emotional
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

For members of the owning
family to participate in
business decisions
Members of the owning family
0
identify with the business and
have a strong sense of
belonging to the business
For the family to own a
0
majority of the business
Figure forty-three: The items in the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

I then regressed the three items from the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to
sacrifice’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .028, and the
model was not statistically significant (.244). I next regressed the three items in the
‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Social Capital construct.
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When regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted Rsquare of -.011, 59 and the model was not statistically significant (.481). I then regressed
the three items in the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Family
Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model
produced an adjusted R-square of -.014 60, and model was not statistically significant
(.499).
Next, I analyzed the ‘Business Emotional’ factor from the ‘I will not be satisfied’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the three items determined through EFA.
None of the bivariate correlations exceeded .800. Figure 44 includes a list of the items in
the ‘Business Emotional – I will not be satisfied’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the
three items in the ‘Business Emotional – I will not be satisfied’ was .821.

Factor: Business Emotional
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

For members of the owning
family to participate in
business decisions
For the family to own a
0
majority of the business
For the owning family to
0
control this business
Figure forty-four: The items in the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

I then regressed the three items from the ‘Business Emotional – I will not be
satisfied’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the

59
60

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.002, 61 and the
model was not statistically significant (.414). I next regressed the three items in the
‘Business Emotional – I will not be satisfied’ factor on the Social Capital construct.
When regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted Rsquare of .106 and the model was statistically significant (.050). None of the three items
had VIFs exceeding 5.0. I next regressed the three items in the ‘Business Emotional – I
will not be satisfied’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against
the Family Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .094, and the
model was not statistically significant (.071).
In sum, the ‘Business Emotional – I am likely to sacrifice’ questions produced the
highest Cronbach’s Alpha (.912), yet did not produce a statistically significant model
when regressed against the three constructs. The ‘Business Emotional – I will not be
satisfied’ factor produced one statistically significant regression model; thus, I chose the
‘Business Emotional’ factor from the ‘I will not be satisfied’ questions for the final
survey. The items for the final survey are listed below:
•

For members of the owning family to participate in business decisions – I will not
be satisfied unless this goal is achieved

•

For the family to own a majority of this business – I will not be satisfied unless
this goal is achieved

•

For the owning family to control this business – I will not be satisfied unless this
goal is achieved.

61

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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Following, in Section 4.2.2.5, I discuss the analysis of the ‘Succession’ factors.

4.2.2.5 – Succession latent construct. EFA analysis of the pilot survey data
produced two potential factors for measuring the ‘Succession’ latent construct, two goal
question importance types (I am likely to sacrifice, or I would strongly pursue). Below, I
describe the analysis of the two goal importance question type factors for the
‘Succession’ latent construct; first ‘I am likely to sacrifice’, and then ‘I will not be
satisfied.’
I first analyzed the ‘Succession’ factor from the ‘sacrifice’ questions. I ran
bivariate correlation on the two items determined through EFA. Figure 45 includes a list
of the items in the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor.

Factor: Succession
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

Prepare one or more of our
children to lead this company
Prepare for the transfer of
0
ownership of this business to
the next generation of the
owning family
Figure forty-five: The items in the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.
The correlation between the two items (‘prepare one or more of the children of the
owning family to lead this company’ and ‘prepare for transfer of ownership of this

business to the next generation of the owning family’) was .799. As these items were
conceptually different, I left them both in the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the remaining two items was .888.
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I then regressed the two items from the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’
factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed on the Entrepreneurship
construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.022, 62 and the model was not
statistically significant (.611). I next regressed the two items in the ‘Succession – I am
likely to sacrifice’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When regressed against the
Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .142, and the model
was statistically significant (.012). Neither of the items had a VIF exceeding 5.0. I next
regressed the two items in the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor of the
‘sacrifice’ question on the Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the
Family Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.032, 63 and the
model was not statistically significant (.739).
I next analyzed the ‘Succession’ factor from the ‘I would strongly pursue’
questions. I ran bivariate correlation on the two items determined through EFA. Figure
46 includes a list of the items in the ‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’ factor.

Factor: Succession
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

Prepare one or more of our
children to lead this company
Prepare for the transfer of
0
ownership of this business to
the next generation of the
owning family
Figure forty-six: The items in the ‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

62
63

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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The correlation between the two items (‘prepare one or more of the children of the
owning family to lead this company’ and ‘prepare for transfer of ownership of this
business to the next generation of the owning family’) was .716. As these items were
conceptually different, I left them both in the ‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’
factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the two items was .954.
I then regressed the two items from the ‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’
factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the Entrepreneurship
construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .005, and the model was not
statistically significant (.335). I next regressed the two items in the ‘Succession – I
would strongly pursue’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When regressed against
the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .093, and the
model was statistically significant (.042). Neither of the items had VIFs exceeding 5.0. I
next regressed the two items in the ‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the
Family Cohesion construct. When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the
model produced an adjusted R-square of .007, and the model was not statistically
significant (.322).
In sum, the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ questions produced the highest
Cronbach’s Alpha (.888). Both the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor and the
‘Succession – I would strongly pursue’ factors regressed on only one construct, Social
Capital; with the ‘Succession - I am likely sacrifice’ factor having the highest adjusted Rsquared. Thus, I chose the ‘Succession – I am likely to sacrifice’ factor for the final
survey. The items for the final survey are listed below:
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•

Prepare one or more of the children from the owning family to lead this company
– I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
company – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

I next describe the analysis of the ‘Business Community Involvement’ factor in Section
4.2.2.6.

4.2.2.6 – Business community involvement latent construct. The EFAs produced
only one factor for ‘Business Community Involvement,’ that from the ‘I will not be
satisfied’ questions. Figure 47 includes a list of the items in the ‘Business Community
Involvement – I will not be satisfied’ factor.

Factor: Business Community Involvement
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

The community respects the
business’s efforts to protect the
environment
Prepare one or more of the
Given this item did not conceptually
children of the owning family
fit the other items, I deleted this item
to lead this company
from this factor in later analysis.
The business is involved in
0
community activities
Prepare for transfer of
Given this item did not conceptually
ownership to the next
fit the other items, I deleted this item
generation of the owning
from this factor in later analysis.
family
The business supports
0
community activities
Figure forty-seven: The items in the ‘business community involvement – I will not be
satisfied’ factor, the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the
factor, and comments.
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Although EFA analysis of the pilot survey data produced only one factor for ‘Business
Community Involvement’, as with the other factors, I regressed ‘Business Community
Involvement – I will not be satisfied’ on the three constructs measured in the pilot survey.
I first regressed ‘Business Community Involvement – I will not be satisfied’ on
Entrepreneurship. When regressed against the Entrepreneurship construct, the model
produced an adjusted R-square of .139, and the model was statistically significant (.021).
When ‘Business Community Involvement – I will not be satisfied’ was regressed on the
Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .183, and the model
was statistically significant (.007). When regressed on the Family Cohesion construct,
the model produced an adjusted R-square of .113, but the model was not statistically
significant (.113). The items for the final survey are listed below:
•

The community respects the business’s efforts to protect the environment – I will
not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved.

•

The business is involved in community activities – I will not be satisfied unless
this goal is achieved.

•

The business supports community activities – I will not be satisfied unless this
goal is achieved.

Following in Section 4.2.2.7, I discuss the analysis of the ‘Personal Goals’ factor.

4.2.2.7 – Personal goals latent construct. EFA analysis of the pilot survey data
produced two potential factors for measuring the ‘Personal Goals’ latent construct, two
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goal importance question types (‘I am likely to sacrifice’, or ‘I would strongly pursue’).
Below, I describe the analysis of the two goal importance question type factors for the
‘Personal Goals’ latent construct; first ‘I am likely to sacrifice’, and then ‘I will not be
satisfied’.
I first analyzed the ‘Personal Goals’ factor from the ‘I will not be satisfied’
questions. I first ran bivariate correlations on the three items determined through EFA.
Figure 48 includes a list of the items in the ‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’
factor.
Factor: Personal Goals
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

Provide me the prestige of
running a business
For customers to associate the
Given this item did not conceptually
owning family’s name with the fit the other items, I deleted this item
business’s products or services from this factor in later analysis.
My involvement in
0
professional associations
Provide me with high income,
0
salary and other withdrawals
Figure forty-eight: The items in the ‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

The highest correlation was the relationship between ‘provide me the prestige of running
a business’ and ‘provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals’ (.592). The
three items were conceptually different, so I left all three items in the ‘Personal Goals – I
will not be satisfied’ factor. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the 3 items was .749.
I then regressed the three items from the ‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’
factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the Entrepreneurship
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construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of .111, and the model was
statistically significant (.041). None of the items had VIFs exceeding 5.0. I next
regressed the three items in the ‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’ factor on the
Social Capital construct. When regressed against the Social Capital construct, the model
produced an adjusted R-square of .105, and the model was statistically significant (.046).
None of the three items had VIFs exceeding 5.0. I next regressed the three items in the
‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct. When
regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted Rsquare of .069, and the model was not statistically significant (.113).
I next analyzed the ‘Personal Goals’ factor from the ‘I would strongly pursue’
questions. I ran bivariate correlations on the two items determined through EFA. Figure
49 includes a list of the items in the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor.

Factor: Personal Goals
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0
0

Create personal wealth for me
Provide me with high income,
salary and other withdrawals
Figure forty-nine: The items in the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor, the
number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

The correlation between the two items was .638. These items appear redundant;
however, I left both in to avoid measuring the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’
factor with one item. The Cronbach’s Alpha for the two items was .777.
I then regressed the two items from the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly
pursue’ factor on the Entrepreneurship construct. When regressed against the
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Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.013, 64 and the
model was not statistically significant (.510). I regressed the two items in the ‘Personal
Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Social Capital construct. When regressed
against the Social Capital construct, the model produced an adjusted R-square of -.042, 65
and the model was not statistically significant (.963). I next regressed the two items in
the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor on the Family Cohesion construct.
When regressed against the Family Cohesion construct, the model produced an adjusted
R-square of .032, and the model was not statistically significant (.186).
The ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor had the highest Cronbach
Alpha. However, the ‘Personal Goals – I would strongly pursue’ factor failed to produce
a statistically significant model when regressed on the three constructs. When regressed
on the three constructs, the ‘Personal Goals – I will not be satisfied’ factor produced two
statistically significant regression models. Thus, I chose the ‘Personal Goals’ factor with
the ‘I will not be satisfied’ items for the final survey. The items for the final survey are
listed below:
•

Provide me with the prestige of running a business – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved

•

My involvement in professional associations – I will not be satisfied unless
this goal is achieved

•

Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals – I will not be
satisfied unless this goal is achieved

64
65

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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I next discuss analysis of the ‘Family Beliefs/Religion’ factor in Section 4.2.2.8.

4.2.2.8 – Family beliefs/religion latent construct. The EFA’s produced only one
factor for ‘Family Beliefs/Religion’, that from the ‘I would strongly pursue’ items.
Figure 50 includes a list of the items in the ‘Family Beliefs/Religion – I would strongly
pursue’ factor.
Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Item

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

Pass-on the owning family’s
religious beliefs to their
children
Manage the business in a
0
manner which is consistent
with the owning family’s
religious values
Figure fifty: The items in the ‘Family Beliefs/Religion – I would strongly pursue’ factor,
the number of bivariate correlations over .800 between the items in the factor, and
comments.

Although EFA analysis of the pilot survey data produced only one factor for
‘Family Beliefs/Religion’, as with the other factors, I regressed ‘Family Beliefs/Religion
– I would strongly pursue’ on the three constructs measured in the pilot survey. I first
regressed ‘Family Beliefs/Religion – I would strongly pursue’ on Entrepreneurship.
When regressed against the Entrepreneurship construct, the model produced an adjusted
R-square of -.034, 66 and the model was not statistically significant (.784). When ‘Family
beliefs/Religion – I would strongly pursue’ was regressed on the Social Capital construct,
the model produced an adjusted R-square of .045, and the model was not statistically
significant (.984). When regressed on the Family Cohesion construct, the model
66

The negative sign may indicate problems in the model due to multicollinearity.
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produced an adjusted R-square of .159, and the model was statistically significant (.009).
The items for the final survey are listed below:
•

Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children – if it were possible
to achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue it

•

Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning family’s
religious values – if it were possible to achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue
it

Following in Section 4.2.2.9, I provide a summary of the bivariate correlation and
multiple regression processes used to determine the items in the final survey.

4.2.2.9 – Summary. In sum, the analysis described above produced eight factors,
latent constructs, for the final survey. Following is a list of the latent constructs for the
final survey, the number of items per latent construct, and the question type determined to
measure the latent construct:
•

Strategic and Financial (8 items)
o I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Business Image (5 items)
o I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Family and Freedom (4 items)
o I will not be satisfied unless goal is achieved

•

Business Emotional (3 items)
o I will not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved

•

Succession (2 items)
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o I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
•

Business Community Involvement (3 items)
o I will not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved

•

Personal Goals (3 items)
o I will not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved

•

Family Beliefs / Religion (2 items)
o If it were possible to achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue it

Again, Appendix 24 provides the following information: factors per question type,
eigenvalues, Cronbach’s Alphas, items per factor, loadings, Cronbach’s Alphas if item
deleted, comments per item, and bivariate correlations over .800.
EFA analysis of the pilot survey data produced one factor not discussed in the
previous sections, the ‘Family Harmony and Values’ factor from the “I would strongly
pursue’ questions. The ‘Family Harmony and Values – I would strongly pursue’ factor
included two following items: ‘harmony among the members of the owning family’ and
‘pass-on the values of the owning family to their children.’ As these concepts are covered
in other factors, thus I did not include this factor in the final survey.
To avoid identification problems – whether adequate information exists to
identify a solution in structural equations – Hair and colleagues (2010) recommend four
items per latent construct. Five of the constructs produced in the previous analysis had
less than four items. To address this issue, the following actions were taken:
•

Business Emotional (previously 3 items)
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o Added ‘members of the owning family identify with the business and have
a strong sense of belonging to the business’.

•

This item had the next highest EFA loading.

Succession (previously 2 items)
o Added ‘for our customers to perceive our business as a family business’.


This item had the next highest EFA loading.

o Added ‘prepare to keep this business in the owning family for future
generations’.


Only three items had loaded on this factor in EFA. To have four
items, I pulled this item from the qualitative research.

•

Business Community Involvement (previously 3 items)
o Added ‘the business engages in community initiatives’.


•

This item had the next highest EFA loading.

Personal Goals (previously 3 items)
o Added ‘create personal wealth for me’.


•

This item had the next highest EFA loading.

Family Beliefs / Religion (previously 2 items)
o Added ‘pass-on the owning family’s values to their children’.
o Added ‘install the owning family’s values in the business’.


•

Both of these items had the next highest EFA loadings.

Strategic and Financial (previously 8 items)
o To create more balance among the number of items in the eight constructs,
I removed ‘position the business for the long-term’.
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This item had the lowest EFA loading.

The goal importance items used in the final survey are listed in Appendix 25. A
description of the final testing of the items survey follows in Section 4.3.

4.3 – Final Testing of the Survey
Section 4.3 describes the final testing phase of developing the items for the family
business performance measurement scale, the aim of the present study. Section 4.3.1
opens with a description of the survey and a description of the sample used for the final
testing. In Chapter 3, I proposed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to examine
the data gathered with the final survey. After evaluation of the data gathered and review
of literature, I decided to use Partial Least Squares – Structural Equation Modeling (PLSSEM) to explore the latent constructs and items for the performance measurement scale.
Section 4.3.2 provides the theoretical logic for using PLS-SEM rather than CFA in the
present study. Lastly, Section 4.3.3 provides a summary of the PLS-SEM analysis of the
final survey data.

4.3.1 – The final survey and the sample. This section opens with a description of
the process employed to distribute and promote the survey. This section next presents a
summary of the components included in the survey. The section concludes with a
description of the sample, including various demographics.
As described in Section 3.3, the Printing Industries of America (PIA) was the
source for the final survey sample. The PIA, with approximately 5,000 member firms, is
a national (U.S.) organization serving the graphic arts industry. As stated in Section 3.2,
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the average PIA member firm has about 30 employees, the vast majority of PIA members
are private businesses, and in recent surveys 60 percent of PIA member companies selfidentified as family businesses

67

– therefore, the PIA is a satisfactory sample source for

this study. To solicit participation in the final survey, Ed Gleeson, Assistant Vice
President of Economic and Market Research for PIA – sent an email to 4,091 printing
company leaders. An example of Gleeson’s email is included in Appendix 26.
Approximately two weeks after Ed Gleeson’s original email, I followed up with another
email (see Appendix 27 for a copy of my follow-up email). Survey participation
increased after the second email. To motivate PIA members to participate in the study,
four $100 checks were offered as incentives. The recipients of the four $100 checks were
chosen through a random drawing from the pool of participants, and the four checks were
distributed two months after the survey closed 68.
As stated above, Ed Gleeson sent emails to 4,091 PIA members. I sent my
follow-up email to the same group, but 447 of the emails were rejected (e.g., email
address no longer valid, business closed, individual no longer at the company). Thus,
3,644 PIA members received the invitation to participate in the final survey (4,091
original emails less the 447 rejected emails). Of the 3,644 potential survey participants,
256 (7.02%) opened the survey in Qualtrics and completed some portion of the survey,
153 (4.20%) completed the goals questions, and 146 completed the entire survey
(4.00%). Compared with Fernandez and Colleagues (2012) 18.40% response rate in their

67

Information in this paragraph related to PIA membership and survey response results was derived from
emails and discussions with PIA executives: Ed Gleeson, Assistant Vice President of Economic and Market
Research; and, Dr. Ron Davis, Vice President and Chief Economist.
68
Multiple studies found that promises of a payment after survey completion had little effect on response
rate. These studies, along with possible limitations incurred through survey incentives, are discussed in
Chapter 5.
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study of factors affecting internet survey participation, the 4.00% in the final survey of
this present study was not good and may form a limitation. 69
The survey included multiple categories of questions. From the EFA analysis of
the pilot data described in Section 4.2, the final survey included thirty-six goal
importance questions and thirty-six corresponding goal achievement questions. In
addition, the final survey included questions from the following categories: consent form
(one question), demographics (six questions), entrepreneurship (six questions), financial
performance relative to main competitors (six questions), F-PEC (twenty-nine questions),
social capital (five questions), quantitative financial results (six questions), family
cohesion (eight questions). In total, the final survey included 139 questions.
Respondents who completed a significant proportion of the survey invested an average of
24.46 minutes on the survey (minimum of 11 minutes, maximum of 73 minutes, median
of 24 minutes, and a standard deviation of 15.08 minutes). 70
The 153 responses which included substantial proportion of the survey had answers to
97.4% (2.6% missing values) of the items used in the PLS-SEM analysis. Upon further
review of these 153 responses, I found the majority of missing values were in questions
related to family goals, a portion important to the present study. At this point I
segmented the 153 responses using responses to the two questions: ‘how many family
members participate actively in the business,’ and ‘the proportion of share ownership
held by family members.’ I found 131 responses that reported family members
participating in the business and family members owning a proportion of the business.
Those 131 responses had answers to 98.8% of the items used in the PLS-SEM analysis,

69
70

The possible limitations from the low response rate in the final survey are discussed in Chapter 5.
The survey’s length may have been a limitation and is discussed in Chapter 5.
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1.2% missing values. Moreover, when the group of 153 responses was segmented to 131
responses, the reduction in the percentage of missing values was the result of the
respondents answering more family goal questions. Therefore, I used those 131
responses in the PLS-SEM analysis described below in Section 4.3.3, which represents a
3.6% usable response rate. As discussed in Section 4.2, Sánchez-Fernández and
colleagues (2012) found an average 18.4% response rate in their study of factors effecting
participation in internet surveys. Relative to Sánchez-Fernández and colleagues' (2012)
findings, the 3.6% usable response rate in the present study was low. Certainly, I desired
and expected more than 131 usable responses for the final survey. Unfortunately, PIA
was simultaneously conducting a survey for an equipment manufacturer, and PIA was
concerned that additional initiatives to enhance the response rate in the final survey for
the present study may limit participation in their equipment survey. Thus, I was quite
limited in actions to promote participation in the present study. Other reasons for the low
response rate and strategies to improve the response rate in future related research are
discussed in Chapter 5.
Figure 51 provides various descriptive statistics for the responses used in the PLSSEM analysis.

Statistic

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Median

Age of firm
(in years)
(129
respondents
reported)
Full-time
employees
(131

2

151

42.31

33

Standard
Deviation
33.39

1

1985

89.12

33

227.72
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respondents
reported)
Family
0
110
1.25
1
1.85
members
involved in
the business
(125
respondents
reported)
Percentage of
25%
100%
94.94%
100%
16.66%
company
shares owned
by family
members
(53
respondents
reported)
2013
$150,000 $180,000,000 $14,077,749 $5,235,000 $28,541,965
Revenue
(112
respondents
reported)
Figure fifty-one: Various descriptive statistics for the respondents used in the PLS-SEM
analysis.

In addition to the descriptive statistics provided in Figure 51, eighteen (13.7%) of
the respondents were females and 113 (86.3%) were males. 71 Eighty-nine of the
respondents reported their firms operated at a profit in 2013, and nineteen of the
respondents reported their firms generated losses in 2013. Lastly, eighty-three of the
respondents reported their firm’s revenue grew in 2013, and twenty-three of the
respondents reported their revenue contracted in 2013. Unfortunately, PIA was unable to
provide descriptive statistics for non-respondents. However, upon review of the above
descriptive statistics for the responses used in PLS-SEM, Mr. Ed Gleeson 72 and Dr. Ron

71

The large proportion of the sample respondents who were males may result in a bias and thus, a
limitation.
72
Ed Gleeson is Assistant Vice President of Economic and Market Research for PIA.
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Davis 73 opined that the 131 respondents well represented the PIA membership. Indeed,
Gleeson mentioned that the ratio of firms that operated at a profit to firms that operated at
a loss in PIA’s annual survey of financial results was similar to that found among the 106
respondents who reported firm profitability or loss in the final survey of the present
survey (in the present study, 78.3% of the firms reported operating at profit; in the 2014
PIA financial results survey, 70% of the respondents operated at a profit). Based on the
above descriptive statistics, Gleeson and Davis saw no apparent survey biases between
the 131 respondents and the 3,513 PIA members who did not respond or whose responses
were not used in the PLS-SEM analysis. 74
The 131 respondents were forthcoming with information related to their positions
in their company. Respondents were provided a list of titles and asked to check all that
apply. From the titles indicated, it appears the respondents generally occupy high
positions in their firms (e.g., 14 indicated Chairman, 37 indicated CEO, 80 indicated
President, and 6 indicated Owner or Co-owner – see Figure 52).

73
74

Dr. Ron Davis is Vice President and Chief Economist for PIA.
Although Gleeson and Davis’ opinions are useful, they provide very week analysis of bias.
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90
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Number of respondents
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37
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14
6
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Owner or CoOwner

Chairman

CEO

President

Figure fifty-two: The number respondents that indicated one of four titles (Owner or CoOwner, Chairman, CEO, and president). One hundred thirty-one responses were
included in the final analysis. Respondents could indicate all titles which applied, thus
the sum is greater than the 131 responses.

Respondents could indicate all titles which applied, and one respondent indicated all
seven titles applied to that business leader. See Appendix 28 for the number of times
pairs of titles were indicated together. Prior to reporting the analysis and the results in
Section 4.3.3, Section 4.3.2 next explains the logic for employing PLS-SEM in the
present study.

4.3.2 – Why PLS-SEM. The use of PLS-SEM in the present study is consistent
with a trend in family business research toward using more rigorous research methods
(Sarstedt, Ringle, Smith, Reams, & Hair, 2014; Wilson, Whitmoyer, Pieper, Astrachan,
Hair, & Sarstedt, 2014). Given the existence of multiple relationships among latent
constructs in family businesses (e.g., family cohesion, succession, business sustainability,
family harmony) – structural equation modeling (SEM), with the ability to
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simultaneously analyze relationships among various latent constructs and variables, is
often applicable to family business research (Binz-Astrachan, Patel, & Wanzenried,
2014). Multiple facets of the present study support the use of PLS-SEM, as opposed to
Covariance Based – Structural Equation Modeling (CB-SEM), the method proposed
earlier in Chapter 3.
First, the present study is exploratory, seeking to identify latent family business
performance constructs and the relationships among those latent constructs. PLS-SEM is
used in exploratory studies, while CB-SEM is used to confirm existing theories and
concepts (Binz-Astrachan et al., 2014; Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2011; Hair, Hult, Ringle,
& Sarstedt, 2014; Sarstedt et al., 2014). Second, as the initial model in the present study
is complex (i.e., one exogenous construct, eight endogenous constructs, and more than
forty items – depending on which exogenous construct is analyzed), PLS-SEM is more
appropriate than CB-SEM (Binz-Astrachan et al., 2014; Hair et al., 2014; Hair et al.,
2011; Ringle, Sarstedt, & Straub, 2012; Sarstedt et al., 2014). Lastly, because in the
present study we aim to test the nomological validity of our family business performance
measurement scale using three constructs (family cohesion, entrepreneurship, and social
capital), the predictive capability of PLS-SEM is appropriate (Hair et al., 2014).
In addition to the previously stated reasons for utilizing PLS-SEM, the final
survey’s sample size and distribution rationalize the use of PLS-SEM. CB-SEM is
sensitive to sample size, requiring a sample size of 300 for models with seven or more
constructs (Hair et al., 2010), as does the model in the present study. PLS-SEM requires
ten times the largest number of arrows pointing to a latent construct (Hair et al., 2014).
In our initial model, the largest number of arrows pointing to a latent construct is eight.
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Therefore, a minimum sample size of eighty was required for the PLS-SEM analysis
described in Section 4.3.3; thus, the sample size (n = 131) in the final survey of the
present study satisfactorily exceeds this minimum requirement. In addition, statistical
power analysis (Cohen, 1992) was considered in evaluating the sample size. As reported
in Hair, Hult, Ringle, and Sarstedt. (2014, p. 21), a minimum sample size of 84 is
required to identify an R2 of .25 at the .05 level, assuming a statistical power of 80% and
a model of the complexity represented in this research. Thus, the sample size of 131
clearly is sufficient and in fact well above the level needed to achieve the power required
to identify the expected level of prediction.
CB-SEM analysis requires normally distributed data, and PLS-SEM does not require
normally distributed data (Hair et al., 2011; Hair et al., 2014). Eleven of the thirty-six
indicators of endogenous constructs in our initial model had a Kurtosis and/or Skewness
exceeding the absolute value of one, indicating that these eleven indicators lack normality
– further supporting the use of PLS-SEM in the analysis of this study’s final survey data.
Having supported the use of PLS-SEM to analyze the final survey data in the present
study, Section 4.3.3 describes the analysis and results.

4.3.3 – PLS-SEM analysis and results. In reporting the PLS-SEM analysis and
results, I begin by describing in Section 4.3.3.1 the initial model and the thirty-six
indicators for the endogenous constructs in the model. Also in Section 4.3.3.1, I explain
the changes made to the list of latent constructs and items based on the assessment of the
measurement model and assessment of the structural model. Then in Section 4.3.3.2, I
report the measurement model assessments. In Section 4.3.3.3, I report the assessments
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of the structural models, as the models existed after the changes to the latent constructs
and items initiated through the measurement assessment. Through the assessment of the
structural models, I will impart findings associated with the three exogenous constructs
(family cohesion, entrepreneurship, and social capital) used to test the nomological
validity of the family business performance measurement scale developed in the present
study. Therefore in Section 4.3.3.3, I provide a brief discussion of the theoretical
relationships between the exogenous constructs and the endogenous constructs for each
model.

4.3.3.1 – The initial PLS model and changes. The initial model, with family
cohesion as the exogenous construct and the eight endogenous constructs identified in
Section 4.2.2.9, is shown in Figure 53 (Appendix 29 includes detailed illustration with
items, path coefficients, and loadings for the initial model with family cohesion as the
exogenous construct and the eight endogenous constructs).
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Business
Emotional
(4 items)

Family &
Freedom
(4 items)

Business
Community
Involvement
(4 items)
Strategic &
Financial
(7 items)

Family
Cohesion
(8 items)
Business
Image
(5 items)

Family
Beliefs /
Religion
(4 items)

Succession
(4 items)

Personal
Goals
(4 items)

Figure fifty-three: The initial model, with family cohesion as the exogenous construct and
the eight endogenous constructs.

The EFA analysis described in previous sections of Chapter 4 focused on goal
importance items, seeking to determine which goals should be included in the
performance measurement scale developed here and how those goals factored into latent
constructs. At this point in the present study, the focus changed from goal importance
items to measuring performance related to goals. From Section 2.3.2, family business
goals are idiosyncratic, unique for each particular family business. An aim of the present
study is to develop a scale to measure family business performance in a manner that
considers performance relative to the idiosyncratic goals of a unique family business. For
each goal importance item in the final survey, the survey included an associated goal
achievement item. The question addressed next was how to how to calculate goal
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performance from the goal importance and goal achievement items included in the final
survey.
I considered three approaches: exponentially weighted averages, logarithmic
weighting, and linear weighting. Exponentially weighted averages are well suited for
forecasting trends, applying declining weights to older data and smoothing seasonal
fluctuations (Holt, 2004). Researchers have used exponentially weighted averages to
forecast inventory needs and retail sales (Gardner, 2006). Given the aim here was to
calculate performance using goal importance and goal achievement, and not forecasting,
exponentially weighted averages did not appear applicable to the present study.
Logarithmic weighting uses the logarithm of physical numbers as opposed to the numbers
themselves. Logarithmic weighting is applicable when the incremental effect of
increases in large values is less than the incremental effect of increased in smaller values.
An example is the logarithmic weighting of the number of family members living in a
household to calculate family poverty level (Kapteyn, Kooreman, & Willemse, 1988).
Given these attributes, logarithmic weighting did not appear applicable to the present
study.
Researchers use linear weighting to compute composite scores – multiplying
weights times variables and summing the products (e.g., Composite Score = W1A + W2B
+ W3C, where W1, W2, and W3 are weights) (Ree, Carretta, & Earles, 1998). Using
linear weighting to compute composite scores is applicable for weighting selection
predictors, weighting personnel performance indicators, and related to the present study,
weighting organization performance factors (Bobko, Roth, & Buster, 2007). Wilks
(1938) theorized that composite scores computed using linear weighting are highly
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correlated with composite scores calculated using multiple regression. Wilks (1938)
provided empirical support for his theorem, and according to Ree, Carretta, and Earles
(1998), others have found empirical support for Wilks’ (1938) theorem in different
research contexts (e.g., Carretta, 1992; Dawes & Corrigan, 1974; Fralicx & Raju, 1982;
Roberts & Glick, 1981; Skinner & Lei, 1980). In addition to the empirical support for
linear weighting, Bobko, Roth, and Buster (2007) proposed linear weighting is
conceptually logical – that each component of composite score has a reasonable chance
to affect the overall score, and that weighting accommodates the variances in the
components’ effects. The weights in linear weighting can come from various sources:
regression weights, archival information, expert judgments, or unit weights (or raw
scores) (Bobko et al., 2007). In the present study, unit weights (goal importance raw
score items) were used as weights in calculating performance.
An example of using linear weighting to calculate weighted goal performance was
obtained from literature relating to community mental health programs (Kiresuk &
Sherman, 1968; Ottenbacher & Cusick, 1990). Mental health patients have unique needs
which may include the following: high dependency on others, weak decision making
abilities, or poor social functioning. Therefore, the goals for treating individual patients
in community mental health programs, like the goals in family businesses, 75 are
idiosyncratic; for each mental health patient, some treatment goals are more important
than others. To evaluate the performance of mental health therapists, Kiresuk and
Sherman (1968) proposed Goal Attainment Scaling, weighting patient treatment
evaluations (achievement) by the importance of the treatment goal for each patient. Goal
Attainment Scaling consisted of multiplying patient treatment evaluations by the
75

As described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.2.
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corresponding goal importance, and then standardizing (computing t-scores or z-scores)
the products of the multiplication (Kiresuk & Sherman, 1968).
Examples of linear weighted averaging are found in business performance
literature. In calculating Tobin’s q 76, Lang and Stulz (1994) used linear weighting to
calculate the replacement cost of divisions of large diversified corporations. Studying the
performance of firms that recently acquired other firms, Agrawal, Jaffe, and Mandelker,
(1992) used linear weighted averaging to calculate the returns of a control group, the
performance benchmark for acquiring firms in their study. And in their study of
objective and subjective financial performance measures in research, Dess and Robinson
Jr. (1984) used linear weighted averaging when calculating the performance benchmark
for large firms competing in multiple industries. In addition, researchers employed linear
weighted averaging in multiple other business performance studies (e.g. Altman, 1989;
Hansen & Wernerfelt, 1989;Hull & Rothenberg, 2008; Huselid, 1995; Simpson &
Kohers, 2002). However, very few (if any) of the 262 family business performance
studies reviewed in Section 2.1.4 employed linear weighted averaging. It appears the
linear weighted average process used in general business performance research is
relatively underutilized to family business performance research.
Standardizing scores, converting to z-scores, provides benefits: results of
standardized scores are easier to interpret, and complex data patterns are easier to detect
with standardized scores (Hunter & Hamilton, 2002). In addition, standardizing raw
scores makes them more comparable, as the standardized scores have compatible
standard deviations and means (Hunter & Hamilton, 2002). Related to the present study,
comparing the goal importance and goal achievement measures for different goals is like
76

Tobin’s q is discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.1.4.
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comparing apples and oranges, and thus the mean or standard deviations of those
measures may be overstated or understated. Standardizing the goal measurement items in
the present study would make the goal measurement items comparable. However,
despite these benefits, standardizing data results in a reduction in variance (Hair,
Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998); given the small sample size of the final survey, a
reduction in variance was not desirable. Thus, I choose to employ the weighting
component of the Goal Attainment Scaling procedure drawn from literature; to calculate
the weighted performance for each goal I multiplied each goal’s importance by its
achievement. However, counter to the example of Goal Attainment Scaling, to avoid
potential loss in variance due to the small sample size, I did not standardize the goal
importance and goal achievement results. 77
Following the example from the mental health industry, to form indicators for the
PLS-SEM analysis the results of thirty-six goal achievement items were weighted by
their associated goal importance items; each goal achievement response was multiplied
by its associated goal importance response. The result of this calculation was the
weighted goal performance. From above the description of linear weighting – computing
composite scores by multiplying weights times variables and summing the products (e.g.,
Composite Score = W1A + W2B + W3C, where W1, W2, and W3 are weights) (Ree et al.,
1998). In the present study, the calculated weighted goal performance items were
reflective measures for latent constructs; thus the individual weighted goal performance
items were not summed. In the PLS-SEM analysis, and as shown in the model in Figure

77

The limitations of this approach and possible other approaches and their likely results will be discussed
in the limitations and future research sections in Chapter 5.
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53 and Appendix 29, the thirty-six reflective measures of the eight endogenous constructs
are the weighted performances of each goal.
After deciding the method for calculating weighted goal performance, I analyzed
multiple iterations of the three models, one model for each exogenous construct tested
(family cohesion, entrepreneurship, and social capital). Through the analysis process,
fifteen weighted goal performance items were removed for low loadings (i.e., less than
.708; (Hair et al., 2014)). The weighted goal performance items removed are listed in
Appendix 28. I retained one marginally low loaded weighted goal performance item, the
‘Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals’ item in the Personal Goals
construct. I kept this item for four reasons: First, as an aim of the present study is to
develop a performance measurement scale for family businesses, particularly private
family businesses, and that private businesses owners have flexibility in designing their
compensation plans (i.e., focusing on current cash withdrawals or accumulating future
wealth) (Ang, 1991), including items related to both current cash withdrawals and future
wealth has face validity; Second, keeping the low loading item (‘Provide me with high
income, salary and other withdrawals’) avoids a construct with a single item, and
measuring a construct with a single item reduces reliability (Hair et al., 2010); And third,
of the three models, one for each different exogenous construct, ‘Provide me with high
income, salary and other withdrawals’ had a low loading in only one model (loading as
.507 in the model with family cohesion as the exogenous construct); And fourth, a .507
loading falls in the range of .400 and .700 in which item removal should be considered,
but is not absolutely necessary (Hair et al., 2014).
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Following the measurement assessment, the Personal Goals endogenous construct
had two items, including: ‘Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals’,
and ‘Create personal wealth for me’. Thus, I changed the name of the Personal Goals
construct to Personal Compensation. In sum, after the fifteen weighted goal performance
items were removed, twenty-one remained. The fifteen removed weighted goal
performance items are listed below:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Protect the owning family’s wealth
Loyal employees
The business has a good reputation in the community
The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors
Protect the environment in our business operations
Revenue growth
High quality products and/or services
Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
I participate in trade and professional associations
The business engages in community environmental initiatives
Provide me the prestige of running a business
For me to have the freedom to do other things in life
Members of owning family to participate in business decisions
For our customers to perceive our business as a family business
Pass-on owning family’s values to their children

From previous EFA analysis in the present study, the initial model included eight
endogenous constructs: Business Emotional, Family & Freedom, Family
Beliefs/Religion, Business Community Involvement, Succession, Personal
Compensation, Business Image, and Strategic & Financial. Because of low loadings, all
four of the items included in the Business Image endogenous construct were removed,
eliminating the Business Image endogenous construct. Given this result I renamed the
Business Community Involvement latent construct to Business & Community.
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In the model using Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct, applying the
Fornell-Larcker criterion (Fornell & Larcker, 1981), the discriminant validity 78 between
the endogenous constructs Business Emotional and Family & Freedom was questionable.
Business Emotional’s squared correlation with Family & Freedom was .838, and Family
& Freedom’s Average Variance Extracted (AVE) was .857. In addition, in the model
using Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct, Business Emotional’s R2 was only
0.097 (Family & Freedom’s R2 was 0.208). After low loading items were removed,
Business Emotional included the following items: ‘For the family to own a majority of
this business’, ‘The owning family controls this business’, and ‘Members of the family
identify with the business and have a strong sense of belonging to the business’.
In a family business, interdependence exists between the family and the business
(Lee, 2006b), making the family business system a largely inseparable entity
(Habbershon & Williams, 1999; Pieper & Klein, 2007; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992), as
discussed in Section 2.2.2. It has been proposed that family business sustainability is
more dependent on family relations than on external factors (Hoover & Hoover, 1999; as
cited by Lee, 2006b). Family relations are related to family cohesion – the ability of a
family to hold together during challenging times, the intellectual and emotional glue in a
family, and the supporting interaction among family members (Björnberg & Nicholson,
2007; Pieper, Astrachan, & Manners, 2013). A lack of family cohesion may result in
conflicts among family members, putting to risk individual family members’
commitment to the family firm organization (Björnberg & Nicholson, 2007).
Organizational commitment is an individual’s identification with and involvement in a
particular organization; an individual reflects organizational commitment when accepting
78

Discriminant validity is the extent constructs are distinct (Hair. et al., 2010).
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the organization’s goals and values, exerting effort on behalf of the organization, and
desiring to maintain membership in the organization (Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979).
Lee (2006b) found a positive and significant correlation between organization
commitment among family members and family cohesion. 79 The items in the Business
Emotional endogenous construct (‘For the family to own a majority of this business’,
‘The owning family controls this business’, and ‘Members of the family identify with the
business and have a strong sense of belonging to the business’) are related to the family’s
organizational commitment to the family business. Thus, given the positive relationship
between family cohesion and organizational commitment among family members (Lee,
2006b) – one might expect Family Cohesion as an exogenous construct to explain more
of the variance in Business Emotional construct.
Following the removal of low loading items, the Family & Freedom construct
contained two items: ‘Harmony exists among members of the owning family’, and
‘Members of the owning family identify with the family’. The items remaining in the
Family & Freedom were related to family cohesion, and, the remaining items in the
Business Emotional construct were related to organizational commitment. Given the
following: Lee’s (2006b) findings of a positive relation between family cohesion and
organizational commitment, and the questionable discriminate validity between the
Family & Freedom and Business Emotional constructs; I combined the constructs
Business Emotional and Family & Freedom, naming the combined construct Family &
Family/Business Interaction. After these changes to the endogenous constructs, six

79

However, when included in a multiple regression model with other variables family cohesion was a
positive yet insignificant predictor of organizational commitment (Lee, 2006b).
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remained. A list of the endogenous constructs and their goals, after changes made during
the assessment of the measurement models, follows:

•

•

•

•
•

•

Family and Family/Business Interaction
o Owing family controls this business
o Harmony exists among members of the owning family
o For members of the owning family to identify with the business and have
a strong sense of belonging to the business
o Members of the owning family identify with the family
o For the family to own a majority of the business
Business & Community
o The business is involved in community activities
o The business supports community activities
o The community respects the business’s efforts to protect the environment
Strategic and Financial
o A company that is attractive to business buyers
o Well-developed business systems
o Higher profits than our competitors
o High productivity relative to our main competitors
o High ROI relative to our main competitors
Personal Compensation
o Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals
o Create personal wealth for me
Succession
o Prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
family
o Prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this
company
o Prepare to keep this business in the family for future generations
Family Beliefs/Religion
o Install the owning family’s values in the business
o Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning
family’s religious values
o Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children

4.3.3.2 – Measurement model assessments. Figure 54 displays the model with
Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct – with the six endogenous constructs and
twenty-one items identified in Section 4.3.3.1 (Appendix 30 provides a detailed
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illustration with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct – with the six endogenous
constructs and twenty-one items, path coefficients, and loadings).

Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
(5 items)

Strategic &
Financial
(5 items)

Business &
Community
(3 items)
Family
Cohesion
(7 items)

Personal
Compensation
(2 items)

Family
Beliefs/Religion
(3 items)

Succession
(3 items)

Figure fifty-four: The model, with family cohesion as the exogenous construct and the six
endogenous constructs, following the changes described in Section 4.3.3.1.

The model with Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct – with the six endogenous
constructs and twenty-one items identified in Section 4.3.3.1 – is shown in Figure 55 (a
detailed illustration with Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct – with the six
endogenous constructs and twenty-one items, path coefficients, and loadings is shown in
Appendix 32).
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Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
(5 items)

Strategic &
Financial
(5 items)

Business &
Community
(3 items)
Entrepreneurship
(6 items)

Personal
Compensation
(2 items)

Family
Beliefs/Religion
(3 items)

Succession
(3 items)

Figure fifty-five: The model, with entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct and the
six endogenous constructs, following the changes described in Section 4.3.3.1.

The model with Social Capital as the exogenous construct – with the six endogenous
constructs and twenty-one items identified in Section 4.3.3.1 – is shown in Figure 56
(Appendix 33 provides a detailed illustration with Social Capital as the exogenous
construct – with the six endogenous constructs and twenty-one items, path coefficients,
and loadings).
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Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
(5 items)

Strategic &
Financial
(5 items)

Business &
Community
(3 items)
Social
Capital
(5 items)

Personal
Compensation
(2 items)

Family
Beliefs/Religion
(3 items)

Succession
(3 items)

Figure fifty-six: The model, with social capital as the exogenous construct and the six
endogenous constructs, following the changes described in Section 4.3.3.1.

To assess the three measurement models, one for each different exogenous
construct, I evaluated each model’s internal consistency reliability, indicator reliability,
convergent validity, and discriminant validity. Internal consistency reliability determines
if items measuring a construct have similar scores, and internal consistency reliability is
measured in PLS-SEM using composite reliability (Hair et al., 2014). Composite
reliability values between .600 and .900 are desired, and values above .950 are
troublesome (Hair et al., 2014). Of the eighteen composite reliability scores (three
models * six endogenous constructs per model), all were over .700, and thirteen were
over .900 with the highest composite reliability score attaining .936. These findings
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indicated that in the three models the twenty-one items measuring the six endogenous
constructs in the final model have internal consistency reliability.
Indicator reliability indicates how much of an item’s variance is explained by its
construct; loadings of .708 or greater indicate indicator reliability (Hair et al., 2014). In
the three models only one loading was below .708. With Family Cohesion as the
exogenous construct the item ‘Provide me with high income, salary and other
withdrawals’ loaded on the Personal Compensation construct at .507. However, as
described in Section 4.3.3.1, I chose to retain the item ‘Provide me with high income,
salary and other withdrawals’ in the models. 80
Convergent validity is measured by AVE, and AVEs of .500 or higher indicate
that the latent construct explains more than half of its indictors’ variance (Hair et al.,
2011). All the AVEs for the endogenous constructs in the three models exceeded .500,
which confirmed convergent validity. To illustrate the progression of the models through
the analysis and refining of the models, Figure 57 provides the AVEs of the eight
endogenous constructs in the initial model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous
construct, and Figure 58 provides the AVEs of the six endogenous constructs in the final
version of the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct.

80

I kept this item for three reasons: First, private businesses owners have flexibility in designing their
compensation plans (i.e., focusing on current cash withdrawals or accumulating future wealth) (Ang, 1991),
including items related to both current cash withdrawals and future wealth has face validity; Second,
keeping this item avoids a construct with a single item (Hair et al., 2010); And third, of the three models,
one for each different exogenous construct, this item had a low loading in only one model (loading as .507
in the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct), and a .507 falls in the range of .400 and
.700 in which item removal should be considered, but is not absolutely necessary (Hair et al., 2014).
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Endogenous Construct
AVE
Business Community Involvement
.671
Business Emotional
.728
Business Image
.535
Family Beliefs / Religion
.682
Family and Freedom
.563
Personal
.380
Strategic and Financial
.579
Succession
.736
Figure fifty-seven: The AVEs of the eight endogenous constructs in the initial model with
Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct.

Endogenous Construct
AVE
Family and Fam/Bus Interaction
.728
Business & Community
.744
Family Beliefs / Religion
.722
Personal
.604
Strategic and Financial
.680
Succession
.829
Figure fifty-eight: The AVEs of the six endogenous constructs in the final version of the
model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct.

Figure 33 indicates that one endogenous construct (Personal Compensation) in the initial
model had an AVE under the .500 minimum and Figure 34 indicates that all the
endogenous constructs in the final version of the model exceeded the .500 minimum. In
addition, the average AVE in the initial model was .609 and the average AVE was .718 in
the final version of the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct, which
indicated an improvement in constructs’ explanation of the variance in their indicators.
Again, discriminant validity is the extent constructs are distinct (Hair et al., 2010).
Using the Fornell-Larcker criterion (Fornell & Larcker, 1981), all of the endogenous
constructs in all three models demonstrated discriminate validity. Appendix 31 provides
the square roots of the AVEs and the correlation between constructs for the three final
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models, one for each exogenous construct: family cohesion, social capital, and
entrepreneurship.
In summary, the assessment of the three measurement models through evaluation
of each model’s internal consistency reliability, indicator reliability, convergent validity,
and discriminant validity indicated that the twenty-one items are valid and reliable
measures of the six latent constructs in our family business performance measurement
scale. 81

4.3.3.3 – Structural model assessments. Next, I report the structural assessments
of the three models after the changes to the latent constructs and items. While reporting
the structural assessments of the three models, I discuss the findings associated with the
three exogenous constructs (Family Cohesion, Entrepreneurship, and Social Capital) used
to test nomological validity of the family business performance measurement scale
developed in the present study. In reporting the structural assessments for each model, I
will discuss the relevance (size) and the statistical significance of the path coefficients, R2
values, F2 values, and Q2 values (all defined below). Each of the three models is shown
in the appendices with its path coefficients, path coefficient p-values, R2 values, F2
values, and Q2 values: the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct in
Appendix 30, the model with Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct in Appendix
32, and the model with Social Capital as the exogenous construct in Appendix 33.
Although I am not proposing relationships between the exogenous constructs and
endogenous constructs, for each model I provide a brief discussion of the theoretical
relationships between the exogenous construct and the endogenous constructs. I will first
81

‘Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals’ did load marginally low in one model.
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discuss the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct in Section 4.3.3.3.1,
then the model with Social Capital as the exogenous construct in Section 4.3.3.3.2, and
the model with Entrepreneurship as the endogenous construct in Section 4.3.3.3.3.

4.3.3.3.1 – Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct. Path coefficients
represent the relationships between latent constructs (Hair et al., 2014). Figure 59
provides the path coefficients and p-values for the model in which Family Cohesion is the
exogenous construct.

Exogenous
Construct
Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion

Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion

Endogenous
Construct
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Business &
Community
Succession
Personal
Compensation
Strategic & Financial

Path
Coefficient
0.432

p-value

0.405

0.000

0.215

0.008

0.182

0.035

0.150

0.287

0.122

0.320

0.000

Figure fifty-nine: The path coefficients and p-values from the model in which Family
Cohesion is the exogenous construct
Figure 60 Provides the R2, the F2, and the Q2 numbers for the final model in
which Family Cohesion is the exogenous construct.
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Endogenous
Construct
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Business &
Community
Succession

R2

F2

Q2

0.186

0.229

0.141

0.164

0.197

0.090

0.046

0.049

0.021

0.033

0.034

0.011

Personal
0.022
0.023
-0.016
Compensation
Strategic &
0.015
0.015
0.005
Financial
Figure sixty: The R2, the F2, and the Q2 values for the final model in which Family
Cohesion is the exogenous construct.
R2 is a measure of an endogenous variable’s variance explained by its predictor
constructs (Hair et al., 2014). F2 values report the change in R2 when an exogenous
variable is omitted; F2 values of 0.02 are small, 0.15 are medium, and 0.35 are large (Hair
et al., 2014). Q2 values report the predictive relevance of an endogenous construct; Q2
values greater than zero indicate predictive relevance (Hair et al., 2014).
Four of the path coefficients from Family Cohesion to the endogenous constructs
were statistically significant: Family & Family/Business Interaction, Family
Beliefs/Religion, Business & Community, and Succession. Two of the path coefficients
were not statistically significant: Strategic & Financial and Personal Compensation. 82
Generally, the R2 values, the F2 values, and the Q2 values support the findings of a
significant relationship between four endogenous constructs and the family cohesion

82

All three of the models, one for each exogenous construct, had path coefficients which were not
significant. The aim of present study is to develop a family business performance measurement scale. A
researcher using the performance measurement scale developed here might consider removing endogenous
constructs with path coefficients which were not significant and assess the effect on the remaining
constructs. Chapter five will include a discussion of this possibility with an example.
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exogenous construct and the lack of a significant relationship between two endogenous
constructs and the Family Cohesion exogenous construct. I next discuss the theoretical
relationships between Family Cohesion and each of the six endogenous constructs.
Family Cohesion – Family Beliefs/Religion. Family cohesion is the ability of a
family to hold together during challenging times, the intellectual and emotional glue in a
family, and the supporting interaction among family members (Björnberg & Nicholson,
2007; Pieper et al., 2013). The Family Beliefs/Religion endogenous construct includes
three goals: install the owning family’s values in the business, manage the business in a
manner which is consistent with the owning family’s religious values, and pass-on the
owning family’s religious beliefs to their children. Families with strong religious beliefs
may incorporate those values into their firm, using those values as a basis for conducting
business and interacting with stakeholders (Schein, 1983). In addition, a cohesive family
may assume an ‘us versus them’ mentality, embracing the values important to the family
and to which the family identifies (Kaye, 1996)
Family Cohesion – Family and Family/Business Interaction. The Family and
Family/Business Interaction endogenous construct included five goals: the owing family
controls this business, harmony exists among members of the owning family, for
members of the owning family to identify with the business and have a strong sense of
belonging to the business, members of the owning family identify with the family, and
for the family to own a majority of the business. Certainly, one of the goals in the Family
and Family/Business Interaction endogenous construct (harmony exists among members
of the owning family) closely relates to family cohesion. Related to the other four goals
in this construct, as previously mentioned in Section 4.3.3.1, a lack of family cohesion
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may result in conflicts among family members, putting to risk individual family
members’ commitment to the family firm organization (Björnberg & Nicholson, 2007).
Supporting the relationship between family cohesion and the family/business interaction,
Pieper (2007) found a relationship between family cohesion and long-term family
business survival. Also from Section 4.3.3.1, Lee (2006b) found a positive and
significant correlation between family cohesion and organizational commitment among
family members engaged in a family business. 83 In addition, family cohesion may
strengthen family members’ identification with business goals (Zahra, 2012), enhancing
the interaction between family members and the family business.
Family Cohesion – Business & Community. The Business & Community
endogenous construct includes three goals: the business is involved in community
activities, the business supports community activities, and the community respects the
business’s efforts to protect the environment. Goals related to community involvement
may be inhibited due to lack of family cohesion – as without cohesion, all family
members may not benefit from the public recognition generated by community
involvement (Pieper et al, 2013). Moreover, cohesive families of family firms may be
more inclined to support community involvement, as members of close families receive
recognition for the firm’s community activities as a group.
Family Cohesion – Succession. The Succession endogenous construct includes
three goals: prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
family, prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this company,
and prepare to keep this business in the family for future generations. Altruism is often

83

Again, when included in a multiple regression model with other variables family cohesion was a positive
yet insignificant predictor of organizational commitment (Lee, 2006b).
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demonstrated among family members associated with a family firm (Schulze et al.,
2003). In cohesive families, parent-child relationships may be characterized by altruism
– leading parents to seek the best for their children, which may promote succession.
Kaye (1996) describes a scenario when family cohesion relates to succession, but in a
manner which may be unhealthy. When the family is ‘too cohesive’, parents may limit
the development of children, expecting children to continue in the business to which the
cohesive family identifies, perpetuating succession.
Family Cohesion – Personal Compensation. The Personal Compensation
endogenous construct includes two goals: provide me with high income, salary and other
withdrawals, and create personal wealth for me. Family cohesion may the affect the
dispersion of pay among family members involved in a family business; close families
may avoid the potential conflict associated with one family member earning substantially
more than another, or altruism may cause a balancing of compensation among family
members involved in a business (Ensley, Pearson, & Sardeshmukh, 2007).
Family Cohesion – Strategic & Financial. The Strategic & Financial endogenous
construct includes five goals: a company that is attractive to business buyers, welldeveloped business systems, higher profits than our competitors, high productivity
relative to our main competitors, and high ROI relative to our main competitors.
Concerning the relationship between family cohesion and family business strategic and
financial performance, Astrachan (2010) proposed that in contrast to non-family
businesses, in a family business the family may reap non-financial returns such as
enhanced family cohesion resulting from the family’s involvement in the business.
Those non-financial returns may supplement financial returns, reducing the family’s need
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for financial return to be satisfied with the business outcome. Therefore, families may
accept a below market return on equity in their business relative related to the market.
In addition, as the family’s identification with the business may create a desire to
maintain the status quo, family cohesion – related to the family’s heritage in the business
– may impede strategic decision making (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Pieper et al., 2013).
A strategic decision to pursue company growth may limit a firm’s ability to distribute
dividends, which may disrupt family cohesion (Pieper et al., 2013). Family cohesion
may create a sense of togetherness which limits the consideration of advice from those
outside the family, and dissent from family members – resulting inhibited learning,
limited innovation, and strategic inertia (Zahra, 2012). Family cohesion may insulate
family members from changes in the business environment, such as shifts in the market
or developments in technology (Zahra, 2012). Supporting the findings, the discussion
above provides a mostly negative view of the impact of cohesion on business decisions.
But it must be added that cohesion can also lead to the desire for longevity, long-term
strategic decisions, and so forth.
From the above discussion of the theoretical relationships between the Family
Cohesion exogenous construct and the six endogenous constructs, one might expect
family cohesion to most affect the four endogenous constructs (Family Beliefs/Religion,
Family & Family/Business Interaction, Business & Community, and Succession) that
have the largest and statistically significant path coefficients, the highest R2 values,
highest F2 values, and highest Q2 values in the model. Therefore, with Family Cohesion
as the exogenous construct the family business performance measurement scale
developed in the present study demonstrates nomological validity.
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4.3.3.3.2 – Social Capital as the exogenous construct. Figure 60 provides the
path coefficients and p-values from the model in which Social Capital is the exogenous
construct.

Exogenous
Construct
Social Capital
Social Capital
Social Capital
Social Capital

Social Capital

Endogenous
Construct
Business &
Community
Succession
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Strategic & Financial

Path
Coefficient
0.429

p-value

0.185

0.139

0.165

0.089

0.158

0.384

0.136

0.298

0.000

Social Capital

Personal
0.090
0.515
Compensation
Figure sixty-one: The path coefficients and p-values from the model in which Social
Capital is the exogenous construct
Figure 62 Provides the R2, the F2, and the Q2 numbers for the final model in which social
capital is the exogenous construct.
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Endogenous
Construct
Business &
Community
Succession
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Strategic & Financial

R2

F2

Q2

0.184

0.226

0.128

0.034

0.035

0.019

0.027

0.028

0.018

0.025

0.025

0.003

0.019

0.019

0.002

Personal
0.008
0.008
-0.015
Compensation
Figure sixty-two: The R2, the F2, and the Q2 values for the final model in which Social
Capital is the exogenous construct.

One of the path coefficients from Social Capital to the endogenous constructs is
statistically significant, the path coefficient to Business & Community. Five of the path
coefficients were not statistically significant: Family Beliefs/Religion, Succession,
Strategic & Financial, Family & Family/Business Interaction, and Personal
Compensation. Generally, the R2 values, the F2 values, and the Q2 values support the
findings of a significant relationship between one endogenous construct and the Social
Capital exogenous construct and the lack of a significant relationship between five
endogenous constructs and the Social Capital exogenous construct. I next discuss the
theoretical relationships between social capital and each of the six endogenous constructs.
Social Capital – Business & Community. Social capital represents goodwill produced
by social relations that can be mobilized to create value, economic or competitive
advantages (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Examples of initiatives which may generate social
capital in business include the following: supporting a community environmental effort to
gain enhanced community reputation with the aim of gaining better reception of a firm’s
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products; seeking strong supplier relations for the purpose of reducing monitoring costs;
participating in community charity drives to extend the list of possible investors; and
supporting an industry association to gain tacit information on how other firms prosper.
The items in the Business & Community construct in include the following: the business
is involved in community activities, the business supports community activities, and the
community respects the business’s efforts to protect the environment. 84
Social capital is often associated with potential financial gains associated with a
business’s participation in community activities; supporting community activities may
enhance a business’s presence and reputation in a market, and enhance financial gains
through improved customer and stakeholder relations (Arlow & Gannon, 1982; Besser,
1999). However, in family businesses motives other than financial gains may prompt
family firms to engage in community friendly initiatives. Berrone and colleagues (2010)
found evidence that public family firms perform better in protecting the environment than
their non-family counterparts. The authors proposed the aim to protect socioemotional
wealth 85 motivated family firms to protect the environment at a level exceeding
regulations, a level exceeding that of most non-family firms. Given by the nature of the
two constructs one would expect a relationship between Social Capital and Business &
Community.
Social Capital – Succession. The Succession endogenous construct includes three
goals: prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning family,
prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this company, and
prepare to keep this business in the family for future generations. From interviews with
84

For the reader’s convenience, I include the items for the endogenous constructs in each of the discussions
of the relationships between exogenous and endogenous constructs.
85
Socioemotional wealth is dicussed in Sections 2.2 and 2.6 in Chapter 2.
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eighteen next-generation family firm leaders, Steier (2001) proposed that during the time
of succession transition, weak ties to social resources might disappear. For instance,
while focused on succession the family firm’s attention on social activities may diminish,
or the new generation of leadership may have new social activity priorities.
Social Capital – Family Beliefs/Religion. The Family Beliefs/Religion endogenous
construct includes three goals: install the owning family’s values in the business, manage
the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning family’s religious values,
and pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children. As most religions
include values related to the Golden Rule (i.e., treat others as you want to be treated,
extend brotherly love to others, love one another) and values related to charitable giving
(Brammer, Williams, & Zinkin, 2007), one would expect a significant relationship
between the Family Beliefs/Religion endogenous construct and the Social Capital
exogenous construct. However, the findings in the present study are consistent with
Brammer, Williams, and Zinkin's (2007) findings from a study of 17,000 individuals
from twenty countries – findings indicating that generally religious individuals do not
prioritize corporate social responsibilities higher than non-religious individuals. Another
factor which may affect the relationship between Social Capital and Family
Beliefs/Religion is the time and effort members of an owning family invest in their
religion, their church life. Family members who invest significant time in their church
life, may not have the time or interest to engage other community activities.
Social Capital – Family and Family/Business Interaction. The Family and
Family/Business Interaction endogenous construct included five goals: the owing family
controls this business, harmony exists among members of the owning family, for
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members of the owning family to identify with the business and have a strong sense of
belonging to the business, members of the owning family identify with the family, and
for the family to own a majority of the business. Citing the work of Banfield (1958),
Dyer and Whetten, (2006) proposed a reason why family firms may not be active in
socially responsible behavior – that families in family firms may focus more on selfinterests than community interests, focus more on family than broader societal
concerns. 86 Indeed, Dyer and Whetten (2006) found no significant difference between
the social initiatives of Fortune 500 family firms and Fortune 500 non-family firms.
Social Capital – Strategic & Financial. The Strategic & Financial endogenous
construct included five goals: a company that is attractive to business buyers, welldeveloped business systems, higher profits than our competitors, high productivity
relative to our main competitors, and high ROI relative to our main competitors. It is
proposed that properly promoted business social activities may improve the market’s
perception of a company, resulting in enhanced economic performance (Dyer & Whetten,
2006; Mescon & Tilson, 1987); and that social activities may in enhance a business’s
ability to recruit employees and improve the business’s reputation among government
agencies – also resulting in enhanced economic performance (Sprinkle & Maines, 2010).
However, findings from research of the relationship between social capital and economic
performance are mixed (Arlow & Gannon, 1982; Margolis & Walsh, 2003). The lack of
consistent findings indicating a positive relationship between social capital may result
from the unrecognized costs of engaging in community activities: opportunity costs –
efforts and attention focused on community activities may diminish effort and attention

86

In addition, (Dyer & Whetten, 2006) present the other side of the argument, that family firms – for the
sake of family identity – are more socially active.
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focused on entrepreneurial initiatives; productivity costs – employee time devoted to
community activities; market costs – all potential customers may not have a positive view
a business’s chosen community activity (Sprinkle & Maines, 2010).
Social Capital – Personal Compensation. The Personal Compensation
endogenous construct includes two goals: provide me with high income, salary and other
withdrawals, and create personal wealth for me. Berrone and colleagues (2010) proposed
that family firm leaders, because of their identity with the firm (along with their family’s
identity with the firm) would sacrifice personal compensation to engage in community or
environmental initiatives. For the family firm leader, the family firm’s reputation was
worth sacrificing some compensation.
From the above discussion of the theoretical relationships between the Social
Capital exogenous construct and the six endogenous constructs, one may expect Social
Capital to most affect the Business & Community endogenous construct, the construct
with the largest and statistically significant path coefficient, the highest R2 value, highest
F2 value, and highest Q2 value in the model. Therefore, with Social Capital as the
exogenous construct the family business performance measurement scale developed in
the present study demonstrates nomological validity.
4.3.3.3.3 – Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct.
Figure 63 provides the path coefficients and p-values from the model in which
Entrepreneurship is the exogenous construct.
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Exogenous
Construct
Entrepreneurship

Endogenous
Construct
Strategic & Financial

Entrepreneurship

Personal
Compensation
Business &
Community
Succession

Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship

Path
Coefficient
0.346

p-value

0.249

0.022

0.190

0.073

0.137

0.172

0.000

Entrepreneurship

Family
0.101
0.775
Beliefs/Religion
Entrepreneurship
Family &
0.093
0.583
Family/Business
Interaction
Figure sixty-three: The path coefficients and p-values from the model in which
Entrepreneurship is the exogenous construct
Figure 64 Provides the R2, the F2, and the Q2 numbers for the final model in which
Entrepreneurship is the exogenous construct.
Endogenous
Construct
Strategic &
Financial
Personal
Compensation
Business &
Community
Succession

R2

F2

Q2

0.121

0.138

0.070

0.045

0.047

0.027

0.037

0.038

0.019

0.019

0.019

0.003

Family &
0.009
0.009
-0.005
Family/Business
Interaction
Family
0.002
0.002
-0.010
Beliefs/Religion
Figure sixty-four: The R2, the F2, and the Q2 values for the final model in which
Entrepreneurship is the exogenous construct.

Two of the path coefficients from Entrepreneurship to the endogenous constructs were
statistically significant: Strategic & Financial and Personal Compensation. Four of the
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path coefficients were not statistically significant: Business & Community, Succession,
Family & Family/Business Interaction, and Family Beliefs/Religion. Generally, the R2
values, the F2 values, and the Q2 values support the findings of a significant relationship
between two endogenous constructs and the Entrepreneurship exogenous construct and
the lack of a significant relationship between four endogenous constructs and the
entrepreneurship exogenous construct. I next discuss the theoretical relationships
between entrepreneurship and each of the six endogenous constructs.
Entrepreneurship – Strategic & Financial. Entrepreneurship represents seeking
strategic change, venturing activities, and innovation (e.g., new products, new markets, or
new processes) (Hall, Melin, & Nordqvist, 2001; Zahra, 1993). The Strategic &
Financial endogenous construct included five goals: a company that is attractive to
business buyers, well-developed business systems, higher profits than our competitors,
high productivity relative to our main competitors, and high ROI relative to our main
competitors. Entrepreneurial family businesses are typically proactive, risk-taking, and
innovative (Zahra, 2012), and in a study of U.S. firms 87 (Zahra, 1993) found evidence of
a positive relationship between entrepreneurship and financial performance.
Entrepreneurship – Personal Compensation. The Personal Compensation endogenous
construct includes two goals: provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals,
and create personal wealth for me. Although a dearth exists of research of the
relationship of entrepreneurship and personal compensation in family businesses,
research exists supporting a relationship between compensation and entrepreneurship in
business, generally. From a case study of Acordia, a successful and entrepreneurial
health care firm, Kuratko, Ireland, and Hornsby, (2001) proposed the importance of
87

Zahra (1993) did not segment the firms in his study and family or non-family firms.
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compensation in supporting entrepreneurial actions: “… to have sufficient resources to
support entrepreneurial actions, to use rewards and compensation systems that reinforce
individuals’ and teams’ entrepreneurial actions, and encourage risk taking, as measured
by individuals’ willingness to accept risks and tolerate failure.” Supporting Kuratko and
colleagues’ (2001) proposal regarding the importance of compensation in entrepreneurial
firms Ling, Simsek, Lubatkin, and Veiga (2008) found a relationship between long-term
management compensation and corporate entrepreneurship.
Entrepreneurship – Business & Community. The Business & Community
endogenous construct includes three goals: the business is involved in community
activities, the business supports community activities, and the community respects the
business’s efforts to protect the environment. It appears little research (if any) has
focused on the relationship between entrepreneurship and community initiatives. Related
to the findings in the present study, entrepreneurial entrepreneurs may lack the interest or
time to engage in community activities.
Entrepreneurship – Succession. The Succession endogenous construct includes
three goals: prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
family, prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this company,
and prepare to keep this business in the family for future generations. Several factors
may limit entrepreneurship in family businesses nearing succession: businesses nearing
succession may be long-established firms, nearing a time in their life cycle that includes
maturing markets and growing competition; these businesses may have leaders (parents)
who have long served in their leadership role and have grown inflexible; these businesses
may inherit leaders through succession who have benefited from family firm wealth, and
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the new leaders may not have the hunger needed to take a business to higher level of
competition (Ward, 1997). Supporting the presence of factors which may inhibit
entrepreneurship in mature family firms, Hall, Melin, and Nordqvist (2001) found
evidence in cases studies of the importance of culture in the entrepreneurship of family
firms; cultures that have open communication, welcome new ideas, and emphasize
learning. Family firms approaching succession may not have an entrepreneurial culture,
one with open communication, one that welcomes new ideas, and one that emphasizes
learning. In addition, successors raised by autocratic entrepreneurs may not have learned
the skills necessary to entrepreneurially lead a business (Ward, 1997).
Entrepreneurship – Family and Family/Business Interaction. The Family and
Family/Business Interaction endogenous construct includes five goals: the owing family
controls this business, harmony exists among members of the owning family, for
members of the owning family to identify with the business and have a strong sense of
belonging to the business, members of the owning family identify with the family, and
for the family to own a majority of the business. A high level of family interaction in the
business may subject the firm to a broad array of the personal goals of family members
engaged in the business, goals which may not consistently support an entrepreneurial
strategy for the firm (Ward 1997). Of course, non-family businesses may experience a
diversity of goals among owners; however, generally owners in non-family businesses
can more easily disconnect from the business. Another factor which may affect the
relationship between Entrepreneurship and Family/Business Interaction is the funds
available to support the needs of a growing family; funding a growing family may limit a
business’s ability to fund entrepreneurial growth (Ward, 1997). One last factor that may
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inhibit entrepreneurial thinking in family firms with high owning family interaction is
resistance to ideas from non-family managers (Hall et al., 2001).
Entrepreneurship – Family Beliefs/Religion. The Family Beliefs/Religion
endogenous construct includes three goals: install the owning family’s values in the
business, manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning family’s
religious values, and pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children.
Some researchers have failed to find a relationship between religiosity and
entrepreneurship (e.g., Carswell & Rolland, 2007; Dodd & Seaman, 1998). It is proposed
that entrepreneurs may not have time for organized religion, and that entrepreneurial
independent spirit may limit entrepreneurs’ interest in religion (Dodd & Seaman, 1998).
In addition, Dodd and Seaman, (1998) addressing research of the relationship between
religiosity and entrepreneurship cautioned that “…entrepreneurs are so heterogeneous
that any attempt to isolate them on the basis of personological traits from the (equally
heterogeneous) mainstream of society, are bound to fail (p. 82).”
From the above discussion of the theoretical relationships between the
Entrepreneurship exogenous construct and the six endogenous constructs, one may
expect Entrepreneurship to most affect the two endogenous constructs (Strategic &
Financial, and Personal Compensation) that have the largest and statistically significant
path coefficients, the highest R2 values, highest F2 values, and highest Q2 values in the
model. Therefore, with Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct the family business
performance measurement scale developed in the present study demonstrates
nomological validity.
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In summary, through PLS-SEM analysis, the items and constructs of the family
business performance measurement scale developed in the present study demonstrated
internal consistency, indicator reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity.
In addition, assessment of three PLS-SEM structural models, each with a different
exogenous construct, demonstrated nomological validity. Below, Figure 65 provides
items in the family business performance measurement scale which was the aim of the
present study, a measurement scale. The measurement scale is holistic – including both
financial and non-financial goals – and considers the idiosyncratic nature of family
businesses. Section 4.4 follows with analytical applications of the family business
performance scale developed here.

Goal Importance

Goal Achievement

Family and Family/Business Interaction
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – The owing family controls this
business
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – Harmony exists among
members of the owning family
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – For members of the owning
family to identify with the business and
have a strong sense of belonging to the
business
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – Members of the owning family
identify with the family
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – For the family to own a
majority of the business

How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – The owing family controls this
business
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Harmony exists among
members of the owning family
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – For members of the owning
family to identify with the business and
have a strong sense of belonging to the
business
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Members of the owning family
identify with the family
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – For the family to own a
majority of the business

Business & Community
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – The business is involved in

How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – The business is involved in
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community activities
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – The business supports
community activities
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – The community respects the
business’s efforts to protect the
environment
Strategic and Financial
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– A company that is attractive to business
buyers
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– Well-developed business systems
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– Higher profits than our competitors

community activities
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – The business supports
community activities
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – The community respects the
business’s efforts to protect the
environment

I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– High productivity relative to our main
competitors
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– High ROI relative to our main
competitors

How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – A company that is attractive to
business buyers
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal?
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Higher profits than our
competitors
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – High productivity relative to
our main competitors
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – High ROI relative to our main
competitors

Personal Compensation
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – Provide me with high income,
salary and other withdrawals
I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved – Create personal wealth for me

How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Provide me with high income,
salary and other withdrawals
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Create personal wealth for me

Succession
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– Prepare for the transfer of ownership to
the next generation of the owning family
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– Prepare one or more of the children of
the owning family to lead this company
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
– Prepare to keep this business in the
family for future generations
Family Beliefs/Religion

How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Prepare for the transfer of
ownership to the next generation of the
owning family
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Prepare one or more of the
children of the owning family to lead this
company
How would you rate the achievement of
this goal? – Prepare to keep this business in
the family for future generations
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If it were possible to achieve this goal, I
How would you rate the achievement of
would strongly pursue it – Install the
this goal? – Install the owning family’s
owning family’s values in the business
values in the business
If it were possible to achieve this goal, I
How would you rate the achievement of
would strongly pursue it values – Manage this goal? – Manage the business in a
the business in a manner which is
manner which is consistent with the
consistent with the owning family’s
owning family’s religious
religious
If it were possible to achieve this goal, I
How would you rate the achievement of
would strongly pursue it – Pass-on the
this goal? – Pass-on the owning family’s
owning family’s religious beliefs to their
religious beliefs to their children
children
Figure sixty-five: The latent constructs and items of the family business performance
measurement scale developed in the present study.

4.4 – Analytical Applications of the Family Business Performance Scale Developed
Here.
In Chapter 3, I proposed the family business performance measurement scale
developed in the present study would provide researchers with at least two options to
measure performance: homogeneous goal performance – measuring performance among
family firms that consider a particular goal construct important; and holistic performance
– over all family business performance. Figure 31, from Chapter 3, illustrates
homogeneous goal performance and holistic performance.
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Figure thirty-one:
Family Business
Performance Scale
Administered to a
sample of family
businesses

Holistic Performance

Homogeneous Goal
Performance

All family businesses in the
sample included in the
study

Only family businesses are
included that indicated
high importance of the goal
category being studied

Overall performance
measured goal performance
weighted by goal
importance

Performance measured by
the goal category
performance weighted by
goal importance

Relation studied between
overall family business
performance and
independent variable

Relation studied between
goal category performance
and independent variable

Figure thirty-one: The two levels performance measurement enabled by the family
business performance measurement scale developed here: holistic performance and
homogeneous goal performance.
Section 4.4.1 discusses homogeneous goal performance, and Section 4.4.2 discusses
holistic goal performance.
4.4.1 – Homogeneous goal performance. The family business performance
measurement scale developed here will enable researchers to measure performance
among family businesses that consider a particular goal category important. In Chapter
3, I refer to this as homogeneous goal performance measurement, and this option allows
researchers to segregate family businesses based on their pursuit of particular goal
categories; thus allowing researchers to compare the performance of family businesses
that are seeking similar outcomes.
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To develop an example of the homogeneous goal level of measurement, I applied
hierarchical cluster analysis (Hair et al., 2010) to the 131 responses used in the PLS-SEM
analysis described in Section 4.3. Using the three succession goal importance items, I
found two statically significant 88 clusters: a cluster of 84 89 respondents who rated
succession goals as more important than a cluster of 47 respondents who rated succession
goals as less important. Figure 66 provides the succession goal importance items and
their means 90 for the each item for the two clusters.

Item

Means for
‘succession is more
important’ cluster of
84 respondents.
5.631

Means for
‘succession is less
important’ cluster of
47 respondents.
2.128

I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
goal – Prepare for the transfer of
ownership to the next generation of
the owning family
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
5.655
1.553
goal – Prepare one or more of the
children of the owning family to lead
this company
I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
5.286
1.766
goal – Prepare to keep this business
in the family for future generations
Figure sixty-six: the succession goal importance items and the means for the each item
for the two clusters.

Figure 67 provides the path coefficients and p-values from the model with Family
Cohesion as the exogenous construct and the six endogenous constructs from the family
business performance measurement scale developed here – reporting both the path
coefficients and p-values from the model using the complete sample (n=131, from
88

The statistical significance of the two clusters was tested using ANOVA (Hair et al., 2010).
Ironically, 84 is the minimum sample size required to identify an R2 of .25 at the .05 level, assuming a
statistical power of 80% and a model with the complexity developed in the present study (Hair et al., 2014).
90
The goal importance items were measured using a seven-point scale with strongly disagree (1) and
strongly agree (7) on the extremes.
89
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Section 4.3) and using only the respondents for whom succession is important (n=84,
determined from cluster analysis).
Exogenous
Construct
Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion

Family Cohesion
Family Cohesion

Endogenous
Construct
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Business &
Community
Succession

Path Coefficient

p-value

Complete sample
(n=131)/succession more
important (n=84)*

Complete sample
(n=131)/succession more
important (n=84)*

0.432/0.595

0.000/0.000

0.405/0.581

0.000/0.000

0.215/.0235

0.008/0.032

0.182/0.301

0.035/0.005

Family Cohesion

Personal
0.150/-0.227
0.287/0.315
Compensation
Family Cohesion Strategic &
0.122/0.166
0.320/0.352
Financial
Figure sixty-seven: The path coefficients and p-values from the model with Family
Cohesion as the exogenous construct and the six endogenous constructs from the family
business performance measurement scale developed here. *Both the path coefficients
and p-values from the model using the complete sample (n=131) (from Section 4.3) and
using only the respondents for whom succession is important (n=84, determined from
cluster analysis) are furnished in the table.

From the path coefficients reported in Figure 68, the relations between the four
endogenous constructs and the exogenous construct, Family Cohesion, grew when the
sample was reduced to the 84 respondents included in the ‘succession is more important’
cluster; those exogenous/ endogenous path coefficients that grew include the following:
Family Cohesion – Family Beliefs/Religion, from 0.432 to 0.595; Family Cohesion –
Family & Family/Business Interaction, from 0.401 to 0.581; Family Cohesion – Business
& Community, from 0.215 to 0.235, and Family Cohesion – Succession, from 0.182 to
0.301. Figure 44 reports the R2 values for the two samples.
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Exogenous
Construct
Family
Cohesion
Family
Cohesion

Endogenous
Construct
Family
Beliefs/Religion
Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
Business &
Community
Succession

R2
Complete sample (n=131)/succession more
important (n=84)

0.186/0.354
0.164/0.338

Family
0.046/0.055
Cohesion
Family
0.033/0.091
Cohesion
Family
Personal
0.022/0.051
Cohesion
Compensation
Family
Strategic &
0.015/0.027
Cohesion
Financial
Figure sixty-eight: The R2 values for the final model in which Family Cohesion is the
exogenous construct. *Both the R2 using the complete sample (n=131) (from Section 4.3)
and using only the respondents for whom succession is important (n=84, determined
from cluster analysis) are furnished in the table.

From the R2 values reported in Figure 68, the variance in each of four endogenous
constructs that the exogenous construct (Family Cohesion) explains grew when the
sample was reduced to the 84 respondents included in the ‘succession is more important’
cluster; the growths in variances explained include the following: Family Cohesion –
Family Beliefs/Religion, from 0.186 to 0.354; Family Cohesion – Family &
Family/Business Interaction, from 0.164 to 0.338; Family Cohesion – Business &
Community, from 0.046 to 0.055; and Family Cohesion – Succession, from 0.033 to
0.091.
Analysis of the increase in path coefficients and increase in R2 values when the
sample was reduced to the respondents who reported succession as an important goal is
beyond the scope of the present study. Yet, following the argument presented in Chapter
2 that family business goals are idiosyncratic, this example based on clustering
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respondents according to their rating of succession importance illustrates how researchers
might use the family business performance measurement scale developed in the present
study to explore performance using firms for which particular goals are important – an
aim of this research. Section 4.4.2 follows with an example of using a second order
construct to measure holistic family business performance.

4.4.2 –Holistic family business performance. This dissertation contains much
discussion related to the heterogeneity and idiosyncrasy of family business goals. In the
context of the heterogeneity and idiosyncrasy of family business goals, the family
business performance measurement scale developed here measures performance,
weighted by goal importance, for six goal constructs. A family business may deem any
combination of those six goal constructs as important. However, a researcher might
attempt to assess holistic family business performance, considering all together the six
endogenous constructs developed here and reflecting overall family business
performance (again, see Figure 31 in Section 4.4). In an attempt to measure holistic
family business performance, I incorporated a higher order component (Hair et al., 2014)
into each of the three PLS-SEM models described in Section 4.3 – one model for each of
the exogenous constructs (Family Cohesion, Entrepreneurship, and Social Capital). A
higher order component (HOC) is more abstract representation of lower order
components (LOC) (Hair et al., 2014); examples of LOCs are the six endogenous
constructs developed in this research. Below Figure 69 illustrates the model with Family
Cohesion as the exogenous construct, Holistic Performance as HOC, and six endogenous
constructs as the LOCs.
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Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
(5 items)

Strategic &
Financial
(5 items)

Business &
Community
(3 items)
Family
Cohesion
(7 items)

Holistic
Performance

Personal
Compensation
(2 items)

Family
Beliefs/Religion
(3 items)

Succession
(3 items)

Figure sixty-nine: illustrates the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct,
Holistic Performance as HOC, and six endogenous constructs as the LOCs.

I assessed the measurement and structural models using Holistic Performance as a
HOC for each of the three models, one for each exogenous construct (Family Cohesion,
Entrepreneurship, and Social Capital). Unfortunately, each of the three models
demonstrated multiple low outer loadings and low AVEs for the HOC, Holistic
Performance. Using a single HOC measuring Holistic Performance produced
unsatisfactory results.
I next tested PLS-SEM models using multiple HOCs – inserting Family Related
Performance has an HOC for the following LOCs: Family & Family/Business
Interaction, Succession, and Family Beliefs/Religion; and inserting Business Related
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Performance and an HOC for the following LOCs: Business & Community, and Strategic
and Strategic & Financial. Below Figure 70 illustrates this iteration, the model with
Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct, Family Related Performance and Business
Related Performance as two HOCs, and six endogenous constructs as the LOCs.

Business &
Community
(3 items)

Strategic &
Financial
(5 items)

Business
Related
Performance
Family
Cohesion
(7 items)

Personal
Compensation
(2 items)

Family
Related
Performance

Family
Beliefs/Religion
(3 items)

Succession
(3 items)

Family &
Family/Business
Interaction
(5 items)

Figure seventy: the model with Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct, Family
Related Performance and Business Related Performance as two HOCs, and six
endogenous constructs as the LOCs.

I assessed the measurement and structural models using two HOCs for each of the three
models, one for each exogenous construct (Family Cohesion, Entrepreneurship, and
Social Capital). Related to the models described above with one HOC (Holistic
Performance), these three models were closer to meeting the measurement and structural
assessment criteria specified by Hair and colleagues (2014). But, each of the three
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models demonstrated multiple low outer loadings and low AVEs for the two HOCs,
Family Related Performance and Business Related Performance.
In sum, efforts to produce a holistic family business performance measurement
scale with the six endogenous constructs developed here, and using the data collected in
the present study, failed to produce satisfactory results. Developing a holistic family
business performance measurement scale requires additional theoretical research, data
gathering, and methods analysis. Going forward, this shortfall in the present research
provides an opportunity to expand on this work in the near future. Chapter 5 follows
with a discussion of the limitations of the present study and a discussion of various
research applications of the family business performance measurement scale developed
here.

CHAPTER 5 – DISCUSSION
Researchers estimate that between 80 and 90 percent of U.S. businesses are family
dominated (Morris et al., 1997), and that between 65 and 80 percent of businesses in the
world are family firms (Floren, 1998). In that context, in recent years the family business
research field has experienced considerable growth. 91 Demonstrating an interest in
family business research from a variety of disciplines, a wide range of academic journals
publish family business performance studies, representing several academic areas (e.g.,
economics, finance, management, strategy, entrepreneurship). 92 Furthermore, family
business performance studies are often published in journals that are highly selective in
the articles they publish. 93 The growth of the family business field, the diversity of
academic disciplines studying family business, and the prestigious journals publishing
family business articles reinforces the relevance of the business performance
measurement scale developed in the present study. 94 Further accentuating the value of
the performance measurement scale developed here is the importance of performance
measurement in general business management research – performance measurement
enables the assessment of the relations between various strategies and firm performance

91

See the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
Refer to the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
93
Based on the review of performance studies in Chapter 2 and journal acceptance rates from Cabell’s
Directories, 2013.
94
A published review of 703 family business articles (Benavides-Velasco et al., 2013) supports the findings
of the review of family business performance articles presented in Chapter 2: the growth of the family
business field, the diversity of academic disciplines studying family business, and the prestigious journals
publishing family business articles.
92
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(Hoskission et al., 1999), facilitates the development and testing of theory, and assists in
the evaluation of practitioner decision effectiveness (Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1986).
In the present study I developed a family business performance measurement
scale based on established guidelines for scale development (e.g., Churchill Jr, 1979;
Basco & Rodríguez, 2009; Hinkin,1998; Klein et al., 2005; Ling & Kellermanns, 2010;
Lisak, 1994; Mallard & Lance, 1998; McNeese-Smith, 1999; Rossiter, 2002; Schneider et
al., 1992), and research methods (e.g., Binz-Astrachan et al., 2014; Cohen, 1992; Hair et
al., 2010; Hair et al., 2011; Hair et al., 2014; Ringle et al., 2012; Sarstedt et al., 2014;
Wilson et al., 2014). The performance scale developed here includes six constructs, or
subscales, measured by a total of 21 items. Those six subscales include the following:
Business & Community, Strategic & Financial, Personal Compensation, Family &
Family/Business Interaction, Succession, and Family Beliefs/Religion. Seeking to name
the performance scale developed here, I consolidated the six subscales into three groups:
Business subscales, Individual subscale, and Family subscales. Therefore, the name for
the family business performance measurement scale developed here is F-BIF. Figure 71
below illustrates the forming of the F-BIF title for the family business performance
measurement scale developed in the present study.
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Business
Subscales
Business & Community
Strategic & Financial

Family
Subscales
Individual
Subscale

Family &
Family/Business
Interaction

Personal Compensation
Succession
Family Beliefs/Religion

B

I

F

F-BIF
Figure seventy-one: the forming of the F-BIF title.
In this concluding chapter, I discuss five topics related to the performance
measurement scale developed here: Section 5.1 discusses the implications related to the
family business research field, Section 5.2 discusses implications related to specific
family business theory development, Section 5.3 discusses the implications related to
fields of study other than family business, Section 5.4 discusses limitations and tactics for
further development of a family business performance measurement scale, and Section
5.5 discusses implications related to family business practitioners and provides
concluding thoughts.
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5.1 - Implications Related to the Family Business Research Field
In this section I discuss the implications of the present research on the family
business research field. Section 5.1.1 begins with a brief review of the gaps the present
study seeks to fill. Section 5.1.2 then discusses potential research topics the family
business performance measurement scale developed here might help family business
scholars explore.

5.1.1 - A brief review of the gaps the present study sought to fill. The
measurement scale developed here fills three gaps in family business performance
research. The first gap concerns the idiosyncrasy of family businesses and their
objectives. Strategic reference point theory proposes that organizations select goals
based on preferred performance outcomes (Fiegenbaum et al., 1996). Families likely
have different strategic reference points (Astrachan, 2010); thus, family firms vary in
their mix of financial and non-financial goals, designating different importance to
assorted goals (Mahto et al., 2010). The variance in goal mix and goal importance
contributes to the heterogeneity of family businesses (Chrisman & Patel, 2012).
Connolly and colleagues (1980, p. 216) proposed that using the same metrics to measure
business performance, and falsely assuming that all businesses pursue the same
objectives, is similar to asking “Is an elephant more or less effective than a giraffe?”
When measuring performance, family business researchers rarely, if ever, take into
account the idiosyncrasy of family business objectives, or goals, in their performance
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studies. 95 The family business performance scale developed here represents a first
attempt at filling this gap by enabling researchers to measure family business
performance based on the goals deemed important by a particular family business.
The second gap concerns researchers’ extensive use of financial metrics, as
opposed to non-financial metrics, to measure family firm performance. When family
business scholars discuss family firm goals, they primarily discuss non-financial goals.
Indeed, family business scholars discuss non-financial goals three and a half times more
than they do financial goals. 96 But, only 16 percent of family performance studies use
non-financial data to measure family business performance. 97 Using only financial
performance metrics to measure performance “assumes the dominance and legitimacy of
financial goals in a firm’s system of goals” (Venkatraman & Ramanujam, 1986, p. 804);
and that is likely not the case for most family businesses. Instead, family business
performance measurement should reflect the complete set of family business goals,
including both financial and non-financial goals. Yet, only 12 percent of business
performance studies use both financial and non-financial measures. 98 The family
business performance measurement scale developed here helps close this gap, enabling
researchers to measure performance against a holistic goal set, including a wide range of
both financial and non-financial goals.
The third gap concerns the massive number of private family firms in existence
compared to the number of public family firms (Astrachan & Shanker, 2003). Although
private family firms dramatically outnumber public family firms, only 44 percent family
95

Based upon the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
From the review of family business goal articles in Chapter 2.
97
From the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
98
From the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
96
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business performance studies use data from private firms. 99 The paradox between the
large proportion of family firms that are private and the small proportion family business
performance studies using data from private firms may result from researchers’ inability
to obtain and interpret data from private firms. Hopefully, by measuring performance
against a holistic set of goal, the performance scale developed here closes this gap by
enhancing researchers’ ability to gather and interpret data from private family businesses.

5.1.2 – Potential research topics the family business performance measurement
scale might address. The family business performance measurement scale developed in
the present study could assist researchers as they investigate and expand knowledge of
multiple topics in the family business field. Examples of those topics include the
following: the relation between performance and various generations of family firm
leadership, and performance following succession; the relation between performance and
various decision making styles in family business; and the relation between performance
and various resources unique to family firms. These three topics are discussed below as
examples of where the scale developed here could affect research in the family business
field.
The topics of post-succession performance and performance differences across
generations in a family business are often discussed among family business scholars
(post-succession performance: e.g., Brockhaus, 2004; Chua, Chrisman, & Steier, 2003;
Davis & Harveston, 1998; Handler, 1994; Miller, Steier, & Le Breton-Miller, 2003;
Royer, Simons, Boyd, & Rafferty, 2008) (performance among generations: e.g.,

99

From the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
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Astrachan & Kolenko, 1994; Chua et al., 2003; Fernández & Nieto, 2005; Grote, 2003;
Johannisson & Huse, 2000; Morris et al., 1997). The considerable discussion of
succession among scholars is merited as the transfer of leadership to the next generation
is considered a major challenge in family business, and more study is needed to better
understand the effects of succession on family firm performance (Benavides-Velasco,
Quintana-García, & Guzmán-Parra, 2013). Additionally, more research is needed to
better understand possible performance differences across generations (Wright &
Kellermanns, 2011).
The family business performance measurement scale developed here could add to
the existing research of post-succession performance and performance differences across
family business generations by measuring performance based on the goals on the current
generation of leadership – and not assuming that all generations of family businesses
pursue the same goals. In addition, through study of performance among different family
business generations based on the generation’s idiosyncratic goals, with the scale
developed here researchers might learn how goals differ across family business
generations. In studying goals and goal-related performance across family business
generations, researchers might gain knowledge by considering external factors (i.e.,
industry type, competitive nature of the industry, or social-economic environment) as
moderators (Benavides-Velasco et al., 2013) – seeking to discern, using the scale
developed here, how external factors affect the goals of successors and goal-related
performance across family business generations.
An internal factor researchers might consider when studying post-succession
performance, and performance among family business generations, is the tension related
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to the previous generations’ goals (Wright & Kellermanns, 2011). In other words, when
successors are pressured by the previous generation to pursue the previous generation’s
goals, does goal related performance suffer? Using the scale developed here, researchers
might consider tension related to the previous generations’ goals consider as a moderator,
generation as the exogenous or independent construct, and performance as the exogenous
or dependent construct.
In addition to the topics of post-succession and performance across generations,
the performance scale developed here might help researchers expand knowledge of the
relation between family firm leaders decision making style and firm performance (Kelly,
Athanassiou, & Crittenden, 2000; Wright & Kellermanns, 2011). Private family firms’
decision making process might be described as centralized – the leader, acting in an
authoritarian manner, delegating few decisions to others in the family (Dyer & Handler,
1994; Kelly et al., 2000). For example, in a centralized decision making environment the
family firm leader, who is often the founder, makes all the business strategic decisions
and makes all the decisions regarding the interaction between the family and the business
(i.e., which family members are included in the business), assuming the role as “chief
decision maker” (Dyer & Handler, 1994, p. 77). In contrast, a family business leader
employing a decentralized decision making style (Singh, 1986) might include other
management personnel and family members in making decisions, delegating decision
making to others in the business and the family. Using a measure of the decision making
style applied in a family firm, one measuring the extent of decentralized or centralized
decision making, researchers could employ the performance scale developed here to
study the relation between decision making style and family firm performance. And as
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the decision making style might affect the goals of the family business, the scale
developed here could provide insight into what goals are pursued by firms with a
centralized decision making style and what goals are pursued by firms with a
decentralized decision making style – and measure performance related to those goals.
The family business performance measurement tool developed in the present
study might enable researches to expand knowledge linked to topics emerging from the
resource-based view of the firm – the premise that a firm’s competitive advantage results
from the application of a bundle of valuable tangible or intangible resources (Wernerfelt,
1984). For example, a family firm might have a stellar reputation in the community
(Gedajlovic, Carney, Chrisman, & Kellermanns, 2012), and that good reputation in the
community (as a resource) might enhance the branding of the family business (BinzAstrachan, Hair, Pieper, & Baldauf, 2013). The scale developed here could assist
researchers in determining if family firm reputation, and the ability to brand the family
firm generated by a good reputation, is a resource that provides a competitive advantage
resulting in higher goal-related performance.
Another potential resource in family firm research that the scale developed here
could explore is altruism. Altruism occurs in a family firm when parents extend
munificence to children for the benefit of the children, the parents, and the firm
(Benavides-Velasco et al., 2013; Sharma, 2004). Altruism can have positive effects on
the family firm, such as reduced agency costs; yet, altruism can have negative effects on
a family firm, causing parents to myopically focus in the well-being of the children to the
detriment of the firm (Sharma, 2004). To further address the question ‘is altruism a
resource in family firms?’ – the scale developed here allows researchers to study what
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family business goals do altruistic family business leaders pursue and performance
related to those goals.
In addition to the resource-based examples presented above, reputation and
altruism, the scale developed here might enable researchers to study important general
questions related to family firm resources, including the following: What distinctive
resources are competitive advantages for family firms and what elements of family
businesses are resource drains (Benavides-Velasco et al., 2013)? Having discussed
family business topics the performance measurement scale developed here might enable
researchers to explore, Section 5.2 explores an example of family business theory that
researchers’ might expand using the scale produced in this study.

5.2 – Implications Related to Family Business Theory Development
In addition to enabling researchers to further study the family business topics
mentioned above in section 5.1, the family business performance measurement scale
developed here might facilitate further development of family business theory.
Numerous family business scholars have discussed the socioemotional wealth (SEW)
(Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007) concept (e.g., Berrone et al., 2010; Berrone et al., 2012; Cruz
et al., 2012; Chua, Chrisman, & De Massis, 2015; Hauck & Prügl, 2015; Miller & Le
Breton‐Miller, 2014; Naldi, Cennamo, Corbetta, Gómez-Mejia 2013; Schulze &
Kellermanns, 2015; Stockmans et al., 2010; Zellweger et al., 2012), and it has been
suggested that SEW may in due course form a key component of a theory of the family
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firm (Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015). This section opens with a review of SEW 100 and
then provides thoughts as to how the scale developed here might assist in the
development of SEW into a useful family business theory (Chua et al., 2015).
As stated in Chapter 2, Gómez-Mejia and colleagues (2007) studied familyowned olive mills in southern Spain and found empirical evidence of family businesses
acting to preserve their autonomy and control business decisions. Owing families in the
study had the opportunity to reduce risk and enhance financial performance by joining
regional cooperatives. However, by joining the cooperative, the family would lose their
autonomy to make business decisions and control of the family business. Gómez-Mejia
and colleagues (2007) proposed that the families in their study were willing to incur more
business risk and suffer reduced financial performance because they valued their
autonomy over business decisions and related control over the business more than
financial performance. Autonomy and control of the business are among various
emotional values (Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008) families gain from family businesses,
and these values are referred to as socioemotional wealth – the non-financial
characteristics of the firm which meet the family’s affective needs (Gómez-Mejia et al.,
2007).
From Chapter 2, applying the FIBER acronym Berrone and colleagues (2012)
proposed the existence of five socioemotional wealth dimensions:
•

Family control and influence – an owning family’s desire to maintain and exert
control over business strategic decisions

100

SEW is discussed in Chapter 2, however for the benefit of the reader a brief review of SEW is presented
again in this section.
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•

Identification of the family members with the firm – how internal and external
stakeholders see the firm as an extension of the family members

•

Binding social ties – reflecting the family businesses’ social bonds with the
community in which the business operates

•

Emotional attachment of family members – emotional attachment that manifests
altruistic behavior between family members

•

Renewal of family bonds to the firm – family’s legacy intentions and the desire
for dynastic succession.

Each of Berrone and colleagues’ (2012) five dimensions of SEW is specifically addressed
in the 21 items included in the final version of the performance scale developed here. 101
Given the connection between the scale developed here and SEW (as characterized by
Berrone and colleagues’ (2012) dimensions), the potential exists for researchers to use
the scale to future develop the SEW concept.
For example, Miller and Le Breton‐Miller (2014) propose that SEW preservation
could result in both positive outcomes and negative outcomes for family firms. Positive
outcomes might include loyal community partners resulting from the family business’s
desire to enhance its community reputation (Berrone et al., 2010; as cited by Miller & Le

101

Berrone and colleagues’ (2012) five SEW dimensions are addressed in the final survey by the following
goals: Family control and influence – The owing family controls this business, For the family to own a
majority of the business; Identification of the family members with the firm – For members of the owning
family to identify with the business and have a strong sense of belonging to the business; Binding social
ties – The business is involved in community activities, The business supports community activities, The
community respects the business’s efforts to protect the environment; Emotional attachment of family
members – Harmony exists among members of the owning family, Members of the owning family identify
with the family; and, Renewal of family bonds to the firm – Prepare for the transfer of ownership to the
next generation of the owning family, Prepare one or more of the children of the owning family to lead this
company, Prepare to keep this business in the family for future generations.
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Breton-Miller, 2014). Negative outcomes might include incompetent management
resulting from nepotism (Mehrotra, Morck, Shim, & Wiwattanakantang, 2011; as cited
by Miller & Le Breton-Miller, 2014). 102 Using the scale developed here, family business
researchers could further study the potential positive outcomes and negative outcomes of
preserving SEW by measuring the relation between Berrone and colleagues (2012) five
SEW dimensions included in the scale developed here (as goal importance items) and
performance related to other constructs measured in the scale. For a specific example, a
researcher might study the relation between two constructs: family businesses rating of
succession as an important goal (renewal of family ties with the firm in Berrone and
colleagues’ (2012) SEW dimensions), and performance related to the other five
constructs in the scale developed here.
Miller and Le Breton‐Miller (2014) raise an interesting point related SEW: “One
can only attribute these outcomes to SEW concerns where there is additional evidence as
to the actual motivations behind the behavior (p. 715).” In other words, if a family
business is pursuing strong community relationships (binding social ties in Berrone and
colleagues’ (2012) SEW dimensions), can one rightly assume the family is motivated to
pursue strong community relationships by a desire to preserve SEW in their business?
Could economic motives, non-SEW motives, prompt a family to pursue strong
community relationships in their business? Following Miller and Le Breton-Miller’s
(2014) thoughts, it is important that when studying SEW, researchers seek to discern the
motivations driving family business behaviors, activities assumed driven by the desire to
preserve SEW. Using tools available with online survey services such as Qualtrics, the
102

Miller and Le Breton-Miller (2014) provide more examples of potential positive outcomes and negative
outcomes resulting from SEW.
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family business performance measurement scale developed in the present study might
enable researchers to inquire as to the motivation driving goal importance. For example,
if a survey respondent rated goals associated with community involvement as important,
the researcher might use Qualtrics to direct the respondent to another series of questions,
and those additional questions might seek to determine whether financial motivations or
preserving SEW motivations are driving the desire for strong community relations.
As of yet, researchers have not measured SEW (Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015).
The scale developed here might constitute the first step in measuring SEW. For instance,
following the example from the previous paragraph, if a respondent indicated that the
SEW associated behavior of pursuing strong community relationships was motivated by
the desire to preserve SEW, another round of questions might inquire as to the valence of
the firm’s community relationships, the valence of the SEW related to community
relations. Quantifying the SEW related goal, the SEW associated motivation behind that
goal, and the valence of the SEW endowment – may lead to measuring SEW. Using the
SEW concept, this section sought to illustrate how the family business performance
measurement scale developed in this dissertation might enable researchers to further
develop family business theory. Next, Section 5.3 discusses the implications of the scale
developed here on fields other than family business.

5.3 – Implications Related to Fields of Study Other than Family Business
The family business performance measurement scale developed here has
relevance to fields of study other than just the family business research field, and two
examples are discussed below: work-family conflict (Pieper, Astrachan, & Neglia, 2015),
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and performance measurement in general business. Work-life and family-life are
certainly interconnected (Grzywacz, Almeida, & McDonald, 2002; Kelly & Voydanoff,
1985; Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian, 1996), and that interconnection is especially
evident in the association between an owning family and a family business (Pieper et al.,
2015). Work-family conflict (also referred to as work-family negative spillover by
Grzywacz, Almeida, and McDonald (2002)) might occur in two areas: overload – when
there are more work and family activities than one can comfortably handle; and
interference – when work expectations and family expectations conflict (Kelly &
Voydanoff, 1985; Netemeyer et al., 1996). Work-family conflict is consistent with role
theory, which states that multiple life roles may result in personal stress when inter-role
conflict exists (Quinn & Kahn, 1967; as cited by Grandey & Cropanzano, 1999). Kelly
and Voydanoff, 1985 proposed the following negative effects that work-family conflict
might produce: increased health risks, poor parenting performance, weak work
performance, and reduced life satisfaction.
In studying work-family conflict in family business, a researcher might consider
the research question ‘What is the effect of high family business performance related to
important goals on work-family conflict in the leaders of the owning family?’ In
measuring the relationship between family business performance and work-family
conflict in the owning family, the six subscales of the performance measurement would
form exogenous constructs, the independent variables. A scale of work-family conflict
would form the endogenous construct, the dependent variable, possibly measured with
one of the available work/life conflict scales (e.g., Carlson, Kacmar, & Williams, 2000;
Netemeyer et al., 1996). In addition, research of the relation between family business
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performance and work-family conflict might include potential moderators, such as the
following: marital status, number of children at home, age of the children, age of the
subject, and ageing parent care responsibility (Carlson et al., 2000; Grandey &
Cropanzano, 1999; Grzywacz et al., 2002). Potential benefits from the study described
above include the following: knowledge of the cost in work-family conflict of high
family business performance, understanding of which family business goals could more
likely result in work-family conflict, and (through the moderators) awareness of what life
conditions most correlate with work-family conflict in family businesses.
Before considering the potential application of the scale developed here in general
business performance measurement, consider the aim of the present study: to develop a
family business performance measurement scale that measured performance against a
holistic set of goals, both financial goals and non-financial goals, in a manner recognizing
the idiosyncratic nature of family businesses. As discussed in Chapter 2, the inclusion of
a family, as the owning family or dominate coalition, into a business results in a business
system potentially more complex than that of a non-family business system (Habbershon
& Williams, 1999; Pieper & Klein, 2007; Stafford, et al., 1999). And as also discussed in
Chapter 2, the inclusion of the family in a business system might increase the potential
for non-financial goals. And as both families and businesses are unique, the inclusion of
the family might enhance the idiosyncratic nature of those goals.
However, the potential for the presence of non-financial goals, and the
idiosyncratic nature of goals, is not limited family businesses. Non-family businesses
may also have non-financial goals (e.g. good reputation in the community, excellent
customer service, or loyal employees, just to name a few possibilities). And given that
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general business leaders might have different strategic reference points, different
preferred performance outcomes (Fiegenbaum et al., 1996), 103 the goal set for a nonfamily business may be unique, idiosyncratic, to other non-family business. Given the
dynamic nature of many organizations (Neely, 2005), a business’s goals, in addition to
being idiosyncratic, might be dynamic, changing yearly or more frequently for example.
Thus, the format applied in the present study to measure family business performance –
against a holistic set of financial and non-financial goals, considering the idiosyncratic
nature of goals – may be applicable to measuring performance in general business.
Certainly the balanced scorecard (Kaplan & Norton, 1992, 1996a, 1996b) drew
needed attention to value of including non-financial goals in business performance
measures. The balanced scorecard integrates non-financial drivers of performance
outcomes and outcomes, measuring both the drivers and the outcomes, and assuming a
cause and effect relation between drivers and outcomes (Kaplan & Norton, 1992, 1996a,
1996b). However, some scholars have questioned the balanced scorecard’s universal
assumption of a cause and effect relationship between drivers and outcomes (e.g.,
Norreklit, 2000). The scale developed here does not assume a cause and effect relation
between the goals included in the scale, as the goals uncovered here are ends in
themselves and have intrinsic value to the owners far beyond any relationship to their
effects on financial performance. In other words, in the scale developed here goals in
their own right are important (an end in themselves, not a mediator). Thus the scale may
provide a measurement approach for general business that supplements the balanced
scorecard.
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Strategic reference point theory is discussed in Section 2.2.
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The examples above illustrate how the performance measurement scale developed
here might apply to other fields of study. However, further development is required
before the performance measurement scale produced in the present study is suitable for
broad use. Next, Section 5.4 provides a discussion of future plans for refining the
performance scale. In addition, Section 5.4 includes thoughts related to limitations of the
present study.

5.4 –Limitations and Tactics for Further Development of a Family Business Performance
Measurement Scale
Consistent with the scholars who developed the F-PEC scale for measuring family
influence on business (Klein et al., 2005), the aim here is to develop a family business
performance scale that measures what it professes to measure, transparently and
unambiguously. Thus, addressing the limitations of this research and planning for future
related research is vital to eventually accomplishing the goal of this research effort, a
holistic and idiosyncratic family business performance measurement scale. A discussion
follows of the limitations of the present study and potential remedies for those limitations
in future research along with other tactics for refining the family business performance
measurement scale (Section 5.4.1). To that end, this section concludes with a discussion
future research to further develop the family business performance measurement scale
produced in the present study (Section 5.4.2).

5.4.1 – Limitations of the present study and potential remedies in future research.
The present research has multiple limitations – imperfections that must be acknowledged
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and considered. Yet these limitations provide opportunities for furthering the
development of the family business performance measurement scale aimed for in the
present research. Therefore following each limitation presented below is discussion of
how the limitation might be addressed in future related research. Section 5.4.1.1 opens
with a discussion of limitations of the research in the present research aimed at
developing the final survey, the qualitative research and the pilot survey. Section 5.4.1.2
follows with a discussion of limitations of the final survey in the present study.

5.4.1.1 – Limitations of the present research aimed at developing the final survey.
Three potential limitations of the research in the present study aimed at developing the
final survey merit mentioning: my experience in the printing industry, the exclusive use
of firms from the Southeast U.S. for the qualitative research, and the use of a matrix
format in the pilot survey. Those limitations and potential remedies are discussed below.
As a product of my background in the printing industry, the industry from where
most of the data in the present study was gathered, there exists the potential for bias in the
qualitative research conducted to form a list of goals for subsequent surveys. In
qualitative research, when conducting interviews the researcher is the research instrument
for the study (Chenail, 2011; Poggenpoel & Myburgh, 2003). This is especially true in
exploratory research when the researcher asks open-ended questions, seeking to gain
knowledge about a particular concept (Chenail, 2011), as was the case in the early stages
of the present research. If the researcher conducting the qualitative interviews is an
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“insider”, as I was with the ten printing company leaders interviewed, 104 assuming
knowledge of the interviewees’ perspectives and feelings may limit the researcher’s
inquiries (Chenail, 2011). Thus, given my background in the printing industry, the
possibility exists that I was not as open or as inquiring as necessary, a potential bias.
Consequently, the list of goals gathered from the qualitative research may be somewhat
restricted and may not have captured all the goals pursued by the family business leaders
interviewed.
In addition, my industry background may have affected my interpretation of the
data gathered in the qualitative research (Poggenpoel & Myburgh, 2003), another
potential bias. The possibility exists that I may have made assumptions based on my
industry experience that induced errors in the list of goals gathered from the qualitative
research. For instance, through consulting I have encountered several printing company
leaders who did not understand, much less use, financial ratios such as ROE or ROS. I
may have carried this impression into the qualitative interviews and not inquired enough
about financial ratios. Although I strived to take an unbiased approach in the qualitative
interviews, practicing the questions and reviewing recordings of the interviews as they
were conducted, the possibility of bias exists.
If qualitative research is required in future related research, two potential
remedies exist to address this limitation and possible biases caused by my printing
industry experience. The first, and most obvious, remedy is for me to avoid gathering
qualitative data from firms engaged in the printing industry, to seek family business
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With a long history in the industry, I am a printing industry insider. But I was not an insider to the
individual companies interviewed.
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leaders from other industries to participate, broadening the scope of those leaders
involved. The second remedy: if printing firms are included in future related qualitative
research, I might take with me a second interviewer, one not connected with the printing
industry. The second interviewer would take the lead in asking questions and would
assist in the evaluation and assessment of the qualitative data gathered from printing
company leaders.
Multiple authors mention concern regarding the potential biases developed when
gathering data from a single geographic region, biases resulting from a communality of
culture or socio-economic status among survey respondents or qualitative interviewees
(e.g., Ali, Krapfel, & LaBahn, 1995; Bannister & Saunders, 1978; Brenner, 2007;
Donckels & Lambrecht, 1997; Fasci & Valdez, 1998; Pearce & Carland, 1996; to name
just a few). Both the qualitative research and pilot survey in the present research were
conducted solely utilizing data from respondents located in the southeast region of the
U.S. As described in Section 4.1, an attempt was made to mitigate the potential regional
bias, and other potential biases, in the qualitative research by soliciting additional
responses from members of the Cox Family Enterprise Center associated with Kennesaw
State University. Still, the possibility exists that the goals discerned from respondents
may reflect the culture of the southeastern U.S., a potential bias.
For example, relative to other regions of the U.S., Vandello and Cohen (1999)
found the collectivist culture strongest in the southeast. Collectivism is “characterized by
a tight social framework in which people distinguish between in-groups and out-groups;
they expect their in-group to look after them, and in exchange for that they feel they owe
absolute loyalty to it (Hofstede, 1980, p. 45).” Therefore, the data gathered in the
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qualitative research and pilot survey may reflect the collectivist culture of the southeast
U.S., resulting in a bias toward family goals being more important. If future research
requires additional data gathering aimed at forming a list of potential goals, the obvious
remedy for this bias is to include various other U.S. regions in the sample. In addition, as
cultural diversity exists among nations (Hofstede, 1980), and as the family research field
is global in scope, 105 to gain credibility among family business scholars further research
to develop the family business performance measurement scale must include samples
from nations other than the U.S.
As described in Section 4.2, the pilot survey contained over 300 questions, a
daunting task for survey respondents. To streamline the survey in order to make the
survey less daunting for participants, I decided to incorporate a matrix format for the goal
importance questions in the Qualtrics survey (see Appendix 23 for a screenshot of the
matrix format). Employing the matrix format, with the three goal importance questions
for each specific goal grouped in a common table, created the possibility of common
method variance – variance attributable to the measurement method instead of the
variables measured (Podsakoff et al., 2003).
In the pilot survey of the present study, common method variance may materialize
if survey participants provided the same response to the goal importance questions – not
because their answer is the same for all three goal importance questions, but because the
three goal importance questions were grouped together in a matrix format. Because of
the matrix format, a pilot survey participant may have answered all three goal importance
questions for an important goal as “very important’, and a participant may have answered
105

From the review of family business performance studies in Chapter 2.
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all three questions for a non-important as ‘not-at-all important’. Therefore, the potential
common method bias of using the matrix format in the pilot survey may have caused
disparate findings between goals that were generally found unimportant and goals that
were generally found important, and this potential disparity may have affected the EFA
results. Even in the context of concern over common method variance, the matrix format
was used to increase the probability of obtaining a number of survey responses adequate
to perform EFA.

5.4.1.2 - Limitations related to the final survey and its administration. Below I
discuss the following limitations related to the to the final survey: the use of one person
to report goal importance and goal achievement (self-reporting), the use of a large
number of items in the final survey and the time required to complete the survey, the use
of incentives to motivate survey participation, the use of firms from only one industry in
the sample, the low response rate for the final survey, and the small number of responses
collected for the final survey.
One limitation of the final survey involves self-reporting, existing here as one
family business leader reported both goal importance and goal achievement. When selfreporting is employed, as it was in the present study, the potential for common method
bias (Podsakoff et al., 2003) exists in that the leader’s assessment of the importance of a
goal may affect the leader’s assessment of achievement of that goal. 106 However,
following Klein and colleagues (2005), I point out that it is often difficult to obtain
106

The self-reporting common bias possibility discussed here is different from the potential common bias
resulting from a matrix format discussed in the previous section related to the pilot study.
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multiple responses from one firm, and that when multiple sources are available
determining which responders are appropriate can be a challenge. Also in line with Klein
and colleagues (2005), I propose that the family business leaders can provide an adequate
reflection of their family firms. Measuring family firm performance using the responses
of one person – the family business leader in the present study – is consistent with the
approach utilized in other family business studies (e.g., Mahto et al., 2010; Sorenson,
2000). However, another potential bias from self-reporting – one inherent in most FB
research – is that researchers make inferences about the family from asking a single
individual. The assumption is that that individual represents the family’s opinion, but
that may not necessarily be the case.
The large number of items in the final survey and the time required to complete
the final survey might form another limitation of the present study. The final survey
contained 139 questions. 107 To study of the relation between survey length and response
rate, Bean and Roskowski (1995) developed a short survey (requiring 15 answers) and a
long survey (requiring 240 answers). Using Bean and Roskowski’s (1995) surveys as
benchmarks, one would consider the final survey in the present study relatively long. 108
Indeed, as reported in Section 4.3, respondents who completed a significant proportion of
the survey devoted an average of 24.46 minutes to the survey (minimum of 11 minutes,
maximum of 73 minutes, median of 24 minutes, and a standard deviation of 15.08
minutes). Bean and Roskowski (1995) found that long surveys negatively affect response
107

As reported in Section 4.3, the 139 questions in the final survey represented the following categories:
consent, 1 question; goal importance, 36 questions; goal achievement, 36 questions; descriptive, 6
questions; entrepreneurship, 6 questions; financial performance, 12 questions; F-PEC, 29 questions; social
capital, 5 questions; and family cohesion, 8 questions.
108
Bean and Roskowski’s (1995) surveys were mailed, and the surveys in the present study were web based
using Qualtrics. Nevertheless, comparison of Bean and Roskowski’s (1995) long survey to the final survey
in the present study supports the view that the final survey used here was relatively long.
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rates, particularly when survey salience was high (survey salience is the survey
respondent’s perceived importance of the survey topic). As Bean and Roskowski’s
(1995) study focused on mailed surveys, the implication from their findings is that
potential respondents opened a long survey and, as a product of the visible length of the
survey, opted not to participate. Related to the web-based final survey in the present
study, the survey’s length may have prompted respondents to abandon during the
questionnaire; respondents might have decided before finishing the survey that they could
not afford to invest more time in completing the survey. Indeed, only 58.53% (151 of
248) of the respondents who opened the survey completed a usable proportion of the
survey. In future related research, making the survey shorter might increase the
proportion of respondents who complete the survey. Options for compressing the final
survey include the following: eliminating some of the items related to descriptive
statistics of respondents; eliminating some of the items related to measuring financial
performance, items other than those included the goal importance and goal achievement
questions; and using a condensed version the F-PEC scale (Klein et al., 2005) items.
From Section 4.3, in an effort to motivate PIA members to participate in the
study, four $100 checks were offered as incentives. The recipients of the four $100
checks were chosen through a random drawing, and the four checks were distributed two
months after the survey closed. A relation between offering incentives and higher
response rates was found in at least three studies: in an experimental study, Birnholtz,
Horn, Finholt, and Bae (2004) found support for a relation between survey incentives and
higher survey response rates; in a meta-analysis, Singer, Gebler, Raghunathan, Van
Hoewyk, and McGonagle (1999) found support for a relation between incentives and
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higher response rates; and in an experimental study of internet surveys, SánchezFernández, Muñoz-Leiva, Montoro-Ríos, and Ibáñez-Zapata (2010) found support for a
relation between utilizing both pre-incentives and post-incentives and higher response
rates. Findings indicate that cash sent via postal mail has a greater positive effect on
response rates than do gift certificates, regardless of whether the gifts certificates are
delivered via mail or via the internet (e.g., Birnholtz, Horn, Finholt, & Bae, 2004; Ryu,
Couper, & Marans, 2006; Singer, Gebler, Raghunathan, Van Hoewyk, & McGonagle,
1999). Related to the incentive approach utilized in the present study, Bosjnak and Tuten
(2003) found a relation between post survey draw prizes and increased participation.
Researchers propose the positive effect of sending a small amount of cash to a potential
respondent on response rate is explained by social exchange theory (Homans, 1958) –
that upon receiving a small token of trust with the survey invitation, the potential survey
respondent feels socially obligated to reciprocate by taking the survey (e.g., James &
Bolstein, 1992; Ryu et al., 2006). Nevertheless, at least one study found incentives
ineffective in increasing response rates (e.g., James & Bolstein, 1992) and another found
drawings after the survey closes (similar to the approach applied in the present study)
ineffective in increasing response rates (e.g., Bosjnak & Tuten, 2003).
Providing incentives for survey participation might affect the data gathered in
multiple ways: attracting a certain type of individual to participate in the survey, those
only interested in obtaining incentives; motivating respondents to take a survey multiple
times, thus increasing the number of incentives earned or increasing the probability of
winning an incentive drawing; or completing the survey as quickly as possible, thus
investing a minimal amount of time and effort relative to the earned return (Ryu et al.,
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2006; Sánchez-Fernández, Muñoz-Leiva, Montoro-Ríos, and Ibáñez-Zapata, 2010). One
study found differences between responses from respondents who received incentives and
responses from respondents who did not receive incentives (e.g., Ryu et al., 2006).
However, at least one meta-analysis of studies using survey incentives found no evidence
that incentives compromised the quality of the data gathered (e.g., Singer et al., 1999).
Related to the present research, offering an incentive may have prompted business
leaders who are not well compensated to take the survey. If that was the case, then the
importance of the personal compensation goals may be overstated in the final survey’s
results.
Concerning the decision to whether to use incentives in future related research,
given that findings linked to the effectiveness of incentives increasing response rates are
mixed, and given the marginal effect of the incentive on the response rate in the final
survey of the present study (if the incentive had any effect on the survey’s response rate)
– in future research, plans to use incentives must be well developed, well researched, and
well executed. Candidly, given the final survey’s response rate and previous findings
related to incentives, I may opt not to include an incentive in future related research. One
option for increasing participation in future related surveys is to send a postal prenotification of the survey – a mailing with the same graphics and look as the survey and
highlighting the salience of the survey. If an incentive were used in future related
surveys, and pending available resources, a $1 bill may be included in the postal prenotification as an incentive for survey participation. However, before including a $1 bill
in the postal pre-notification, the potential biases created must be explored.
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As described in Section 3.3, the sample for the final survey in the present study
was drawn from members companies of the Printing Industries of America (PIA). The
PIA, with approximately 5,000 member firms, is a national (U.S.) organization serving
the graphic arts industry. As stated in Section 3.3, the average PIA member business has
about 30 employees, the vast majority of PIA members are private businesses, and in
recent surveys 60 percent of PIA member companies self-identify as family businesses.
Given the large proportion of private businesses and family businesses in the PIA, this
organization was an appropriate sample source for this study.
However, limitations associated with gathering data for research solely from one
industry exist, and those limitations are worthy of mention. In their study of interindustry wage differentials, Gibbons and Katz (1992) proposed that single industry data
insulated research from the economic challenges general industry might experience. In
addition, each industry has unique attributes, and those unique attributes may affect
survey participants’ responses, creating potential biases and reducing the generalizability
of the findings to other industries (Gibbons & Katz, 1992; McGurr & DeVaney, 1998),
another possible source of bias.
The two following examples illustrate the potential effects in the present study of
biases mentioned above linked to gathering data from one industry. Over the past
decade, the printing industry has experienced a downturn resulting from the internet’s
ability to deliver content, often replacing the need for printed documents (Davis, 2011);
thus, the challenging economic environment of the printing industry might have affected
the responses related to goal importance and goal achievement gathered for the final
survey, a possible source of bias. Consequently, the importance ratings of profit and
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return goals may be higher, and the performance assessments of profit and return goals
may be lower, in the results from the final survey using data from the printing industry
than would be if the data were gathered from another industry or multiple industries.
Certainly all industries face inherent struggles; however some challenges may be unique
to particular industries – thus, the potential bias. The remedies in future related research
for the potential bias associated with drawing data from a single industry are discussed
below in Section 5.4.3.
As reported in Section 4.3, the usable response rate for the final survey was 3.6%.
In a meta-analysis 68 web-surveys, Cook, Heath, and Thompson (2000) found a mean
response rate of 39.6% (standard deviation of 19.6). Compared to the response rates in
Cook and colleague’s (2000) meta-analysis, the 3.6% response rate for the final survey in
the present study is low. Low response rates are concerning because survey participants
may substantially differ from non-participants, resulting in a sample that does not well
represent the population (Bean & Roskowski, 1995; Cook, Heath, & Thompson, 2000;
Rogelberg & Stanton, 2007; Sánchez-Fernández et al., 2010; Sheehan, 2001). In
addition, low response rates may be problematic as non-responses may correlate with the
variables measured (Hox & De Leeuw, 1994). However, from a review of studies Bean
and Roskowski (1995) propose that few studies empirically support the notion that low
response rates are related to seriously biased results.
Nevertheless, the low response rate in the final survey opens the door to potential
response bias. For example, although all respondents in the final survey are members of
the PIA, those who responded to the request and participated in the survey may have
represented those PIA members most engaged in the printing industry organization. If
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that is the case, those participating in the final survey may represent business leaders
more committed to learning ways to improve their businesses though active PIA
engagement and the survey participants might represent the best performers in the
printing industry; leading to a potential bias in the final survey results toward higher goal
performance assessments. The remedies in future related research for the potential bias
associated with having a low response rate are discussed below in Section 5.4.3.
Although the final survey’s sample size meets the minimum sample size required
for PLS-SEM, because of small sample the generalizability of the final survey’s results
are questionable. In developing the family business performance measurement scale
aimed for in the present study, generalizability is vital. For effective use in family
business research, a family business performance measurement scale should apply to a
wide range of family business contexts and cultures. As all the responses used in the
analysis of the final survey were from one industry, the generalizability of these results is
questionable. Thus, the family business performance scale produced in the present study,
at this point in its development, lacks generalizability to other family businesses apart
from the printing industry, outside the U.S., and larger than the businesses in this sample.
Next in Section 5.4.3, I discuss tactics to employ in future related research to enhance the
generalizability of findings and other sample related limitations mentioned above.

5.4.2 - Future research to further develop the family business performance
measurement scale. A well-developed plan is vital for the successful execution of future
research aimed at further refining the important family business performance
measurement scale produced in the present study. To that end, Section 5.4.3.1 opens
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with a discussion of possible tactics for addressing the limitations related to survey
participation mentioned above in Section 5.4.2 (use of single industry, low response rate,
and adequate sample for generalizable results). Section 5.4.3.2 follows with other
initiatives directed at improving future research aimed at furthering the development of
the family business performance measurement scale. Hopefully, employing these
initiatives in future research to further develop the family business performance
measurement scale will produce a much needed outcome, a family business performance
measurement scale considering a holistic set of goals and the idiosyncratic nature of
family business goals.
5.4.2.1 – Tactics to increase survey participation in future related research. To
reduce the possibility of non-response biases, to reduce the sample related limitations
discussed above, and to increase the generalizability of performance measurement scale
developed here, increasing the response rate in related future research is vital. Because
email survey response rates are generally trending downward (Rogelberg & Stanton,
2007; Sheehan, 2001) an innovative and well thought approach aimed at enhancing
response rate must be utilized in future related research. 109 As recipients may delete
unsolicited or unfamiliar emails, pre-notification of the survey before survey distribution
might enhance survey response rate (Cook et al., 2000; Sheehan, 2001). The sequence of
communications with potential respondents utilized by (Bosjnak & Tuten, 2003) might be
109

Unfortunately, PIA was simultaneously conducting a survey for an equipment manufacturer, and PIA
was concerned that additional initiatives to enhance the response rate in the final survey for the present
study may limit participation in their equipment survey. Thus, I was quite limited in actions to promote
participation in the present study. However, I did send personalized emails to the 3,644 potential PIA
members who were potential participants. A major failure of the author in the present research was the lack
of prior planning aimed at enhancing the sample size and response rate for the final survey. Candidly, the
actions taken to generate responses were not based on previous research, but were reactions to intuition. In
future research, a fully developed plan for survey promotion will be generated prior to distributing the
survey.
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worthy of consideration in future related research. Bosjnak and Tuten’s (2003) sequence
includes the following steps: an initial communication describing the survey topic and the
sharing the day the survey is to be released; a second communication announcing the start
of the survey and providing the URL needed to participate; a third commination sent
reminding potential participants of the date the survey closes and again stating the value
of the survey; and last, a communication announcing the closing of the survey. 110
Prior research found the salience of the survey (a respondent’s perceived
importance of the survey’s topic (Bean & Roskowski, 1995)) may increase survey
response rate (Sheehan, 2001). Therefore, specifically expressing in the postal prenotification (and in other communication with respondents) why the survey is important
might increase potential respondents’ willingness to participate in the survey. Building
from experience gained in the present study related to executing surveys, in future related
research I will develop a thorough plan to enhance survey participation well before the
survey is ready to release.
Bean and Roskowski (1995) suggested that survey clarity and simplicity are
important in increasing the proportion of respondents who complete a survey; in addition
the authors suggested a survey should not begin with complex questions. Following
Bean and Roskowski’s (1995) thoughts, before releasing surveys in future research I
could enlist a panel of practitioners to review the survey and make suggestions related to
clarity. In addition, I could move complex questions away from the front of the survey,
and I could reduce the content included in the consent form, which appears early in the
survey. In addition to these initiatives to increase participation, in future related research
110

These steps are consistent with Rogelberg and Stanton’s (2007) response facilitation approaches.
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I plan to solicit multiple industry organizations to join in this research. Target
organizations might include trade organizations, chambers of commerce, small business
development centers, etc. – in the U.S. and outside the U.S. .
5.4.2.2 – Other initiatives directed at improving future related research. This
section discusses another initiative directed at improving future related research,
considering methods to calculate weighted goal performance, methods other than the
weighted average used in the present study. From Section 4.3 that following
consideration of multiple approaches, weighted average was utilized to calculate goal
performance – goal importance was multiplied by goal achievement, and the product was
goal performance. Basco and Rodríguez (2011) utilized weighted average to calculate
goal performance in their family business study.
But, consider this scenario: Using seven-point Likert scales, if Company A rated
the importance of a succession goal as a “one” and the achievement of that goal as a
“seven”, the goal performance (calculated using weighted performance) for that goal
would be “seven”. And if Company B rated the importance of a succession goal as a
“seven” and the achievement of that goal as a “one”, the goal performance (calculated
using weighted performance) for that goal would be “seven”. Here is the question: In this
scenario, although both Company A and Company B have the goal performance of
“seven” for the succession goal, is their goal performance equal? In this case, what
information does goal performance calculated using weighted average provide about
Company A and Company B and this succession goal? In future related research, I plan
to research and test various other methods to calculate goal performance, other methods
in addition to weighted average. For example, in the next study an exponential power
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could be applied to the goal importance rating, so that achievement of more important
goals would have a higher performance rating than would achievement of less important
goals.
Developing a holistic, idiosyncratic family business performance measurement
scale requires additional theoretical research, data gathering, and methods analysis. Yes,
the present study has limitations. However, going forward, the present research provides
a solid foundation on which to expand this work in near future. Next in Section 5.5, I
discuss potential implications of the family business performance measurement scale to
family business practitioners and provide concluding thoughts.
5.5 - Implications Related to Family Business Practitioners and Concluding Thoughts
This final section opens with a discussion of the implications of the present study
for practitioners (Section 5.5.1). This section concludes this dissertation with closing
thoughts (Section 5.5.2).

5.5.1 - Implications related to family business practitioners. I begin discussion of
implications for practitioners with two true stories. Smith Printing Company111 was
started in the early 1980s by its founder, Dave. Under Dave’s leadership, Smith Printing
grew to $20 million in revenue with 140 employees. In 2005, Dave’s dream came true
when Dave handed his leadership position to his son, Scott. In the years following
Scott’s assuming leadership of the firm, Smith Printing’s financial performance
deteriorated. Despite the declining financial performance of Smith Printing, the family
111

To provide anonymity, I changed the names of the companies and individuals in the story.
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maintained its standard of living and Dave took great pride that his son was running the
business. Indeed, keeping Scott at the helm of Smith Printing was so important to Dave
that he passed on a lucrative offer to sell Smith Printing after the potential new owners
would not agree to keep Scott in the leadership position, indefinitely.
In contrast, consider another family business, Jones Printing Company. Jones
Printing is larger than Smith Printing; Jones Printing produces $30 million in revenue
with 200 employees. Consistent with the owning family’s goals for the business, over
recent decades Jones Printing has enjoyed stellar financial performance. Members of the
owning family have occupied the leadership position at Jones Printing Company. But
before assuming the leadership role, a family member must prove that he/she is capable;
and if installing a non-family member as the leader of Jones Printing appears the best
option, the owning family does not hesitate to do so, as they have demonstrated in the
past.
Bottom line, succession is a much more important goal at Smith Printing
Company than it is at Jones Printing Company. And although Jones Printing Company’s
financial performance is stellar, Smith Printing Company is performing better related to
succession. This example illustrates that family businesses might pursue different goals,
and if a family business researcher exploring succession measures firm performance
solely using financial measures, the researcher’s findings may be flawed.
Hopefully the family business performance measurement scale developed in the
present study, and refined in future related research, will enable family business
researchers to better discern what works when pursuing various goals, thus improving the
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quality of family business research. And hopefully, improved research will enable family
business researchers to provide better guidance to practitioners, guidance as to what
actions practitioners might consider to achieve the outcomes that are important to each
unique practitioner and each unique owning family.
In recent decades practitioners have increased their attention on measuring
performance (Micheli & Manzoni, 2010; Neely, 2005). However, Neely (2005) proposes
the recent emphasis in general business on performance measurement has resulted in a
myopic focus on short-term financial results, a focus with potential undesired outcomes
such as reduced competitiveness and under-investment for the long-term. Exposure to
the performance measurement scale developed here might cause practitioners to broaden
their measurement focus to include goals that result in enhanced long-term performance.
In August 2010, Long Range Planning (volume 43, issue 4) published a special
issue focused on strategic performance measurement. In an introductory article, Micheli
and Manzoni (2010) make several points relevant to practitioners’ application of the
performance measurement scale developed in the present study, and I next review some
of those points. First, after reviewing the scale developed here family business leaders
might identify goals that are important to their firms, but are lacking in achievement.
After recognizing the disparity between important goals and related achievement, the
family leaders may communicate the disparity with the management team, work with
managers to develop a plan to improve performance related to those important goals, and
then share the plan with employees. In recognizing the disparity in performance related
to important goals, developing a plan, and then communicating the plan with employees
– the leader may positively affect the firm’s culture. For example, if reviewing the
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performance scale developed here prompted a family business leader to recognize that
having a strong reputation in the community was an important goal that the firm was not
achieving, develop a plan to improve the firm’s community reputation, and then share the
plan with employees – the firm’s culture might adjust, emphasizing the value of a strong
community reputation. Through these steps, the leader’s review of the goals in the scale
developed here might result in better alignment between the firm’s important goals,
actions, and culture.
Using the performance measurement scale developed here, family firm
consultants and advisors might better serve their clients. A family business consultant
might request that a new client take the survey from this study and, using the results,
identify important goals and important goals for which the firm’s performance is lacking.
Equipped with this information, the consultant could adapt plans for working with the
family business, concentrating on the goals that are most important to the family business
and those goals for which the firm needs to improve.
One other potential practitioner benefit exists from the present research. From the
pilot survey, a practitioner article was published (e.g., Williams & Gleeson, 2015)
identifying the important goals of PIA 112 members and the goals for which PIA members
were not experiencing achievement. The goals most important to PIA members were
business reputation and family reputation, and the goals for which there was the greatest
gap between importance and performance were succession and leadership. Hopefully,
this information will help PIA form future education programs for their members. When
researchers connect with industry or business organizations as a potential sample for
112

Printing Industries of America, the source for the sample in the present study.
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studies using the measurement scale developed here – following the study, the
researchers might provide information that would help the organization form future
member training.
5.5.2 - Concluding thoughts. The present study involved three major steps:
developing a holistic list of family business goals – an extensive list of goals was drawn
from extant literature and qualitative research; refining that list of goals through a pilot
study – the list was refined using EFA, bi-variate correlation, and multiple regression;
and determining the items and the constructs in the final version of the scale – using
measurement and structural assessment in PLS-SEM and testing the nomological validity
of the performance scale using three exogenous constructs. Throughout the process,
rigorous efforts were made to ensure the reliability and validity of the result.
Form the literature review presented in Chapter 2 and in the opening of this
chapter – using the same metrics to measure business performance, and falsely assuming
that all businesses pursue the same objectives, is similar to asking “Is an elephant more or
less effective than a giraffe?” (Connolly et al., 1980, p. 216). Comparing companies who
are seeking different goals, like comparing Jones Printing and Smith Printing, potentially
leads to bad results – inaccurate indicators of what strategies, tactics, and behaviors lead
to desired outcomes. The aim of the present study was to develop a family business
performance measurement scale including a holistic set of goals and considering the
idiosyncratic nature of family business goals, a scale that is valid because it measures
goal performance in relationship with goal importance. As Jacoby (1978) so succinctly
stated, “What does it mean if a finding is significant or that the ultimate in statistical
analytical techniques have been applied, if the data collection instrument generated
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invalid data at the outset?” Is this research complete? No, more work is required to
develop a valid, reliable, and generalizable family business performance measurement
scale. But it is my sincere hope that the present study provides an initial foundation from
which others can work to address this important issue, family business performance
measurement.
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Appendix One
Appendix one: Figure 3 presents the eight focus areas of the journals in which the family
business performance studies presented in Appendix 2 were published. Below is a listing
of the journals included in the eight focus areas.

Family business
Family Business Review; Journal of Family Business Management; Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Finance, economics, accounting
Accounting and Finance; Advances in Financial Economics; American Economic
Review; Asian-Pacific Economic Literature; Economics of Transition; European
Economic Review; European Financial Management; Financial Markets and Portfolio
Management; International Journal of Economics and Finance; International Journal of
Academic Research in Accounting, Finance and Management Sciences; International
Journal of Managerial Finance; International Research Journal of Finance &
Economics; International Review of Economics; International Review of Finance;
International Review of Financial Analysis; Journal of Accounting; Auditing & Finance;
Journal of Banking & Finance; Journal of Business Finance & Accounting; Journal of
Corporate Finance; Journal of the European Economic Association; Journal of
Financial Economics; Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis; Journal of
Financial Reporting and Accounting; Journal of International Financial Management &
Accounting; Journal of the Japanese and International Economies; Journal of Modern
Accounting and Auditing; Journal of Money, Investment and Banking; Managerial and
Decision Economics; Managerial Finance; Modern Economy; Pacific-Basin Finance
Journal; Review of Financial Economics; Review of Financial Economics; Review of
Financial Studies; The European Journal of Finance; The Journal of Finance; The
Quarterly Review of Economics and Finance; The Quarterly Journal of Economics; The
Review of Financial Studies
Strategy, management
Administrative Science Quarterly; African Journal of Business Management; Asia
Pacific Journal of Management; British Journal of Management; Corporate
Governance; Corporate Governance: An International Review; European Management
Review; Global Journal of Management and Business Research; ICFAI Journal of
Corporate Governance; IUP Journal of Business Strategy; International Journal of
Cross Culture Management; International Review of Management and Marketing;
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Journal of Management and Governance; Journal of Management and Organization;
Journal of Management Studies; Management International Review; Maritime Policy
and Management; Organization Science; SAM Advanced Management Journal; Strategic
Management Journal; The Academy of Management Journal
General business
Administrative Science Quarterly; Asia Pacific Business Review; Cuadernos de
Administración; Emerging Markets Review; Eurasian Business Review; International
Review of Business Research Papers; Journal of American Academy of Business; Journal
of Business Issues; Journal of Business Research; Journal of Centrum Cathedra; Journal
of International Business Studies; Journal of World Business; World Review of Business
Research
Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship and Regional Development: An International Journal;
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice; International Journal of Entrepreneurial
Behavior & Research; The International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation;
International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation Management; International
Journal of Entrepreneurship and Small Business: Journal of Business Research; Journal
of Business Venturing; Journal of Developmental Entrepreneurship; Journal of
Entrepreneurship; Journal of Entrepreneurship, Management and Innovation; Journal of
Enterprising Culture; Journal of Innovation and Entrepreneurship; Strategic
Entrepreneurship Journal
Small Business
Journal of Small Business and Entrepreneurship; Journal of Small Business and
Enterprise Development: Journal of Small Business Management; Journal of Small
Business Strategy; Small Business Economics
Others
Asian Social Science; Journal of Business Ethics; Journal of Private Equity;
International Journal of Production Research; International Journal of Research in
Marketing; International Journal of Wine Business Research; Journal of Basic and
Applied Scientific Research; Marketing Intelligence & Planning

Appendix Two
Appendix two: an exhaustive review of family business performance studies from extant literature. Included in the Appendix 2
are the study’s authors, the journal in which the article was published, the research questions related to family business
performance, whether the study used a sample of private or public firms, and the variables used to measure performance
Authors
Journal
Abu-Rub, 2012
Journal of Money,
Investment and
Banking

Performance Related Research
Questions*
What is the relationship between capital
structure, family ownership, and
performance of firms traded on the
Palestine Stock Exchange?

Public or
Private
Public

•
•
•
•
•

Achmad, Neilson, &
Tower, 2009

How is economic performance affected by
family versus non-family ownership
structure in Indonesia?

Public

•
•

Variables used to
Measure Performance
Return on equity
Return on assets
Earnings per share
Market value of equity divided by
the book value of equity
Tobin’s q: market value of equity
plus the book value of debt
divided by the book value of
assets
Return on assets
Return on equity

The Journal of
Global Business
Issues

412

Acquaah, 2011
Journal of
Developmental
Entrepreneurship
Acquaah, 2012
Strategic
Management
Journal

Acquaah, 2013
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Acquaah, AmoakoGyampah, &
Jayaram, 2011

What is the relationship between business
strategy and family business performance?
And, how does managerial social
networking with external entities moderate
that relationship?

Private

Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Return on assets
• Return on sales

Do family firms and non-family firms
benefit differently from social networking
relationships with politicians and
community leaders?
And, how does firm-specific managerial
experience affect the benefits from those
social networking relationships?

Both public
and private

Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Growth in productivity
• Growth in sales and revenues
• Growth in net income/profits
• Return on assets
• Return on sales
• Productivity growth
• Growth in sales and revenues
• Growth in net income/profits
• Return on assets
• Return on sales
Subjective responses to the following
relative to competitors:
• Sales growth
• Profitability

How does the relationship among
management control systems, business
strategy, and firm performance in Ghana
family firms compare to the same
relationships in Ghana non-family firms?
What is the relationship between
manufacturing strategy and family firm
performance in the developing economy of
Ghana?
And how does that relationship compare to
that of non-family firms in Ghana?

Private

Public

• Return on assets: income divided
by total assets
• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by total assets
• Return on equity

413

International
Journal of
Production Research
Aguiló & Aguiló,
Under the peculiar influence of the
2012
Mexican corporate system, are there
differences between the performance of
Cuadernos de
family and non-family firms?
Administracion

Both public
and private

Relative to non-family businesses in Japan,
how does family control impact financial
performance?

Public

Family Business
Review
Alpay, Bodur,
YIlmaz, Çetinkaya ,
& ArIkan, 2008

How is adaptability, family harmony, and
democratization in decision-making related
to performance in Turkish family firms?

Private

What is the relationship between strategic
orientation and Turkish family firm
performance?

Private

Do family businesses perform stronger
better during economic downturns than do
non-family businesses?
Do family businesses recover better from
economic downturn than do non-family
businesses?

Public

How do various corporate governance
mechanisms affect the firm value of family

Public

Journal of World
Business

Altindag, Zehir, &
Acar, 2011
Eurasian Business
Review
Amann & Jaussaud,
2012
Asia Pacific
Business Review

Amran & Ahamad,
2009

• Tobin’s q
• Tobin’s q

Subjective responses to the
following:
• Sales growth
• Market share
• Return on investment
• Quality of goods/services
• New product development
• Employee satisfaction
Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Growth
• Financial performance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return on assets
Return on equity
Return on invested capital
Net income
Pretax margin
Cash to current assets
(Several other financial measures
used)
• Sales growth
• Leverage

414

Allouche, Amann,
Jaussaud, &
Kurashina, 2008

Journal of Financial
Reporting and
Accounting
Amran & Ahmad,
2010
Journal of Modern
Accounting and
Auditing
Anderson & Reeb,
2003
The Journal of
Finance

Anderson & Reeb,
2004
Administrative
Science Quarterly
Anderson, Duru, &
Reeb, 2009

What corporate governance mechanisms
affect family firm performance?
What corporate governance mechanisms
affect non-family firm performance?

Public

• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets
• Operating cash flow

Are S&P 500 family firms more profitable
than S&P non-family firms?
Does the relationship between family
ownership of S&P 500 firms and
performance differ based on the age of the
firm?
Is the relationship between family
ownership and performance linear in S&P
500 firms?
Does the level of family involvement in
S&P 500 firm impact performance?
What is the relationship between board
composition, the portion of independent
board members, and S&P 500 family firm
performance?

Public

• Tobin’s q
• Return-on-assets
• Return on invested capital

Public

• Tobin’s q
• Economic value added (EVA)

How does transparency affect the
relationship between founder or heir
control and performance?

Public

• Tobin’s q: market value of total
assets plus book value of debt
divided by the book value of debt.
415

Journal of Financial
Economics

• Return on assets

controlled businesses and non-family
businesses in Malaysia?

Andres, 2008
Journal of
Corporate Finance
Arosa, Iturralde, &
Maseda, 2010a
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Arosa, Iturralde, &
Maseda, 2010b

Do family-firms outperform non-family
firms?
And if so, under what governance
conditions?

Public

What is the relationship between
ownership concentration and firm
performance?
And how does that relationship differ when
comparing family and non-family firms?
What effect does the inclusion of outsiders
on boards have on family SME
performance?

Private

What is the effect of intellectual capital
components on financial performance of
Iranian family firms?

Public

What is the impact of human resource
management and professional governance
practices on family business success?

Private

Private

Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Asgari, 2013
Journal of Basic and
Applied Scientific
Research
Astrachan &
Kolenko, 1994
Family Business
Review
Does family monitoring lead to better firm
performance?

Both public
and private

• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by total assets
• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets
• Return on equity: net income
divided by book value of equity
• Average return on assets
• Operating cash flow

Respondents shared:
• Number of generations as a
family firm
• Firm’s gross revenues
• Personal income of the CEO
• Number of full time employees
• Profit per employee
• Return on investment

416

Audretsch,
Hülsbeck, &

• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets
• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by total assets
• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by total assets

Lehmann, 2013
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Avendano-Alcaraz,
Kelly, TrevinyoRodríguez, &
Gómez, 2009

Is family influence related to firm
performance, and thus, is family influence
a source of competitive advantage?
Or, are family success factors the source of
family business performance?

Private

Cuadernos de
Administración
Banalieva &
Eddleston, 2011
Journal of
International
Business Studies
Barak, Cohen, &
Lautherbach, 2011
Advances in
Financial
Economics
Barbera & Hasso,
2013

What is the effect of CEO pay on family
firm valuation?

What is the relationship between the use of
an external accountant in a family business
and sales growth and survival?

Public

Private

• Sales growth
• Survival
417

Family Business
Review

Is it better to have a family leader or nonPublic
family leader when pursuing a home region
focus?
Is it better to have a family or non-family
leader when pursuing a global strategy?

Subjective responses to the
following:
• Sales volume growth
• Net profit growth
• Return on investment
• Increasing positive cash flow
• Operating profit
• Cash balances/reduced debt
• Return on assets: net profit
divided by total assets
• Return on sales: net profit divided
by total sales
• Profit margin: profit before tax
divided by operating revenue
• Tobin’s q: market value of equity
plus book value of debt divided
by book value of total assets

Barontini & Caprio,
2006
European Financial
Management
Barnett, Eddleston,
& Kellermans, 2009
Family Business
Review

Does family control hamper valuation and
performance?

Public

How does the relative salience of business
owners’ family and career roles influence
performance in family versus nonfamily
firms?

Private

• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets

Subjective responses to the
following:
Business performance related to
competitors
• Growth in sales
• Growth in market share
• Growth in number of employees
• Growth in profitability
• Profit margin on sales
• Ability to fund growth

418

Business expansion, extent of
agreement:
• In the last three years, my
business has significantly
expanded its current facilities
• In the last three years, my
business has spent heavily on
advertisement and promotion
• In the last three years, my
business has invested heavily in
employee training and
development
• In the last three years, my

business has steadily expanded
distribution channels
Barth, Gulbrandsen,
& Schønea, 2005
Journal of
Corporate Finance
Basco & Rodríguez,
2009
Family Business
Review

What is the relationship between ownermanaged family firms and productivity?
What is the relationship between
professional-managed family firms and
productivity?
Do family enterprises whose management
and governance decisions reflect similar
emphases on family and business obtain
better family results and similar business
results when compared with enterprises
that emphasize business only?

Not clearly
specified

Public and
private

•

Total factor productivity (TFP):
a factor of value add, labor, and
capital

Subjective responses to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indicators of business success
Sales growth
Market share
Net profit
Cash flow
Profit/sales ratio
Return on investment
Market development
Adapting to client needs
Reduction of costs
Staff development
Environmental protection
Customer satisfaction
Service quality

419

Indicators of family success
• Money available for family
• Quality of life at work
• Enterprise generates family

Basco & Rodríguez,
2011
Journal of Family
Business Strategy

How does the overlap between family and
business at management and governance
levels affect firm performance?

Both public
and private

security
• Enterprise interest in the family
• Time to be with the family
• Family loyalty and support
• Family unity
• Respected name in society
• Customer loyalty to family name
• Good reputation in the business
community
• Family interest in the enterprise
• Development of children’s skills
• Generate possibilities for the
children
Respondents were given a list of
business goals and family goals and
were asked to weight the importance
of each goal and level of satisfaction
with each goal

420

Business goals
• Sales growth
• Market share
• Net profit
• Cash flow
• Profit sales ratio
• Return on investment
• Product development
• Market development
• Adapting to client needs

•
•
•
•
•

Basu, Dimitrova, &
Paeglis, 2009
Journal of Banking
& Finance

What is the influence of the level as well as Public
the change in family ownership on value
creation in mergers involving newly public
firms?

Reduction of costs
Staff development
Environmental protection
Customer satisfaction
Service quality

Family goals
• Money available for family
• Quality of life at work
• Enterprise generation of family
security
• Enterprise in interest in family
• Time to be with family
• Family loyalty and support
• Family unity
• Respected name in society
• Customer loyalty to family name
• Good reputation in the business
community
• Family interest in the enterprise
• Development of children’s skills
Generation of possibilities for
the children
• Cumulative abnormal market
return over a two-day event
window starting on the
announcement date
421

Ben-Amar & André,
2006
Journal of Business
Finance &
Accounting
Bennedsen, Nielsen,
Pérez-González, &
Wolfenzon, 2007
The Quarterly
Journal of
Economics
Berent-Braun &
Uhlaner, 2012a
Small Business
Economics

Berent-Braun &
Uhlaner, 2012b
Small Business
Economics

What is the relationship between
ownership and performance of acquired
family companies?

Public

What is the relationship between the
decision to appoint a family member as
CEO, versus an external as CEO, and firm
performance?

Both public
and private

What is the relationship between family
governance practices – such as: family
constitutions, family councils, and formal
family communication mechanisms – and
financial performance?

Private

What is the relationship between various
ownership behaviors – professionalism,
active governance, leader as a resource,
and basic duties – and both firm financial
performance and family assets?

Private

• Change in wealth of acquiring
shareholders around the
announcement of the transaction

• Operating Return on Assets
• Return on capital employed
• The likelihood of bankruptcy and
liquidation

422

Subjective responses to the
following:
• Financial performance relative to
competitors over the last five
years
• Profits obtained in the past five
years
• Average profitability over the last
five years
• Change in family asset value over
the last five years
Subjective responses to the
following:
• Financial performance relative to
the competition
• Profits obtained in the past five
years

Bertrand, Johnson,
Samphantharak, &
Schoar, 2008

What is the relationship between family
size, family involvement, and family
control and firm performance

Journal of Financial
Economics
Bjuggren, Daunfeldt, Is there a relationship between family
ownership and being a high-growth firm?
& Johansson, 2013
Journal of Small
Business and
Entrepreneurship
Bjuggren &
Palmberg, 2010
Family Business
Review
Blanco-Mazagatos,
de Quevedo-Puente,
& Castrillo, 2007

Do family controlled firms have better
investment performance than non-family
firms?
And, how does the separation of ownership
and control affect the relationship between
control and performance?
Does the desire to keep family control
produce specific sources of value, or
agency costs?

Both public
and private

• Average profitability: past five
years
• Change in value of family assets:
past five years
• Return on assets
• Industry adjusted return on assets

Private

• Employment growth: one-, three-,
five-, seven-, and ten-year periods

Public

• Marginal q: marginal change in
firm value as a result of an
investment

Private

Value creation
• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets
• Return on Equity

Family Business
Review
423

Block, 2010
Family Business
Review
Block, Jaskiewicz,
& Miller, 2011
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Bloom & Reenen,
2007
The Quarterly
Journal of
Economics
Bocatto, Gispert, &
Rialp, 2010
Journal of Small
Business
Management
Bonilla, Sepulveda,
& Carvajal, 2010
Family Business
Review
Bouzgarrou &
Navatte, 2013

What is the relationship between two
dimensions of family firms – family
ownership and family management – and
downsizing?
How does family (and founder) ownership
and family (and founder) management
differ in their effect on performance?

Public

• Percentage decrease in workforce

Public

• Tobin’s q: market value of equity
at the end of the year plus the
book value of debt divided by the
book value of total assets

How is management practice related to
performance?
And in what market conditions and what
management or ownership conditions is
poor management prevalent (CEO is eldest
male child)?
Does pre-succession family firm
performance effect the decision whether to
nominate a family member or non-family
member to top senior positions?

Public

• Return on capital employed
• Tobin’s q: market value divided
by book value
• Average annual sales growth rate

Public

When risk is considered, do family firms
outperform non-family firms?

Public

• Average return on assets: fouryear average, net income divided
by total assets
• Average return on equity: fouryear average, net income divided
by common stock holders’ equity
• Return on assets

Relative to non-family firms, what is the
impact of family control of acquiring firm
performance?

Public

• Short-term stock performance
• Long-term stock performance
• EBITDA/Total Assets
424

International Review
of Financial
Analysis
Bozec & Laurin,
What is the effect on performance when
2008
voting rights are greater than cash flow
rights?
Journal of Business
Finance &
Accounting

Brannon, Wiklund,
& Haynie, 2013
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Braun & Sharma,
2007
Family Business
Review
Brenes, Madrigal, &
Requena, 2011
Journal of Business
Research
Brice, 2013

How do family relationships (romantic
couples versus biologically linked)
influence the probability of ever achieving
first sales?

Public

Private

• Tobin’s q
• Return on invested capital: EBIT
divided by total equity and long
term debt
• Return on assets: net earnings
divided by total assets
• Return on equity
• Dividend yield
• Achieving first sales

What is the relationship between CEO
duality, the CEO serving also as board
chair, and firm performance in familycontrolled public firms?

Public

• Buy-and-hold market adjusted
returns

What is the impact of family governance
structures and family business governance
structures on family business performance?

Private

• Respondents responded on a
seven-point scale to a question
aimed at determining firm success

What is the relationship between cultural
attributes and family firm performance?

Private

425

• Customer retention
• Sales growth
• Profitability

International
Journal of Academic
Research in
Accounting, Finance
and Management
Sciences
Bunkanwanicha,
Fan, &
Wiwattanakantang,
2013
Journal of Finanical
and Quantitative
Analysis
Cai, Luo, & Wan,
2012

• Return on investment

Does the marriage of a member of the
controlling family to a partner who
descends from a prominent business or
political family add value to a public
corporation?

Do family CEO’s enhance family firm
performance in China?

Public

Public

Asia Pacific Journal
of Management

Carr & Bateman,
2009

What is the relationship between family
firm international strategic choices and
firm performance, and how does that
Management
relationship compare to the same in nonInternational Review family firms?

Public

• Cumulative market-model
abnormal returns

• Tobin’s q: market value of assets
plus the book value of debt
divided by the book value of total
assets
• Return on assets: Profit before
interest and tax divided by total
assets
• Return on capital employed: five
year average
• Pre-tax profit margins
• R&D/Sales
• Capital expenditures/sales
• General administration and sales
costs/Sales
426

Carr & Bateman,
2010
International
Journal of Cross
Culture
Management
Carr, Cole, Ring, &
Blettner, 2011

Does culture affect the comparative
performance of family and non-family
firms?

Both public
and private

•
•
•
•

What is the effect of internal social capital
on family firm performance?

Private

How does the presence of a non-family
CFO affect firm performance in Italian
family firms?

Private

Do founder family firms benefit from a
high level of board and insider ownership?

Public

What is the relationship between
entrepreneurial orientation and firm
growth?

Private

• Five-item measure comparing
economic performance to
competitors
• Knowledge sharing
• Group cohesion
• Work satisfaction
• Family satisfaction
• Return on assets: earnings before
interest divided by total assets
• Return on investment: operating
income (excluding income from
financial investments) divided in
capital invested only in core
business activities
• Tobin’s q: market value of equity
plus book value of total liabilities
divided by book value of total
assets
• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by book value of assets
• Percentage of growth over four
years

Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

Caselli & Di Gilui,
2010
The European
Journal of Finance

Caselli, Di Gilui, &
Gatti, 2008
ICFAI Journal of
Corporate
Governance
Casillas & Moreno,
2010

Return on capital employed
Pre-tax profit margin
Revenue growth
(the above were analyzed yearby-year and as five-year averages

427

Entrepreneurship
and Regional
Development: An
International
Journal
Casillas, Moreno, &
Barbero, 2010
Family Business
Review
Castillo &
Wakefield, 2006
Journal of Small
Business Strategy

And how does family involvement affect
that relationship?

Do environmental dynamism,
environmental hostility, and generational
involvement affect the relationship
between entrepreneurial orientation and
firm growth?
Is it possible gainful employment and
family member involvement may become
more salient factors of performance that
what mere financial measures indicate?
Where family members are greatly
involved and bring forth diverse views and
opinions into the decision-making process,
do family firms succeed more than fail?

Private

• Percentage of growth over four
years

Private

• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with volume growth
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with return on
investment
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with fundamental
growth
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with cash balance
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with capitalization
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with positive cash
flows
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with economic value
• Family business owner’s
satisfaction with profit growth
428

Chahine, 2007
Managerial Finance
Chahine & Goergen,
2013

What is the relationship between blockholder ownership, family control, and
performance in French IPOs?
How is IPO performance affected by social
ties, or family ties, between top
management and board members?

Public

What is the relationship between the
portion of family inside ownership and
firm performance?

Public

Is firm performance higher in private
Korean family firms than in public Korean
family firms?

Both public
and private

What is the relationship between family
control and stock market reactions to
innovation announcements?

Public

Public

Journal of
Corporate Finance
Chang, 2003
The Academy of
Management
Journal
Chang & Shin, 2007
Pacific-Basin
Finance Journal
Chang, Wu, &
Wong, 2010
British Journal of
Management
Chaston, 2012
Journal of Centrum
Cathedra

Do family firms out-perform non-family
firms during a recession?
And, does entrepreneurial orientation affect
performance during a recession?

Private

• Market return
• IPO premium: the difference
between the offer price and the
book value per share over the
offer price
• Return on assets
• Return on equity
• Return on sales
• Return on invested capital: the
sum of net income before taxes
and interest divided by total assets
• Tobin’s q
• Asset-weighted operating cash
flow
• Sales growth
• Market-to-book value
• Asset growth
• Return on equity
• Tobin’s q

• Sales growth: previous 12 months

429

Chen, Cheung,
Stouraitis, & Wong,
2005
Pacific-Basin
Finance Journal
Chen & Nowland,
2010

Does concentrated family ownership affect
firm operating performance and value?
Does it affect dividend policy?
What is the impact of corporate
governance on performance, value, and
dividend payouts?
Are high levels of monitoring beneficial
for minority shareholders in family-owned
companies?

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Cheng, Su, & Zhu,
What is the relationship between
2012
managerial ownership and firm
performance?
Accounting and
And, how does board effectiveness affect
Finance
that relationship?
Chirico, Nordqvist,
How and when does paternalism affect
Colombo, &
dynamic capabilities, and by association
Mollona, 2012
value creation?
Family Business
Review
Chirico, Sciascia,
Sirmon, & Mazzola,
2011

Public

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return on assets
Return on equity
Market-to-book ratio
Dividend payout ratio
Long-term debt to total assets
Dividend yield
A natural logarithm of Tobin’s q
A natural logarithm of total assets
Return on assets
One-year sales growth
Leverage

Public

• Return on assets
• Tobin’s q

Not clearly
specified simulation

• Value creation
• Family social capital

Private

•
•
•
•

Net profit
Sales growth
Cash flow
Growth of net worth
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Strategic
Entrepreneurship
Journal

How does the presence of a strategy
coordinating mechanism affect the
relationship between entrepreneurship and
firm performance?

Public

Chrisman, Chua, &
Kellermanns, 2009
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Chrisman, Chua,
Kellermanns, &
Chang, 2007
Journal of Business
Research
Chrisman, Chua, &
Litz, 2004
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

Chrisman & Patel,
2012

How does the performance of family firms
and non-family firms differ as a result of
different priorities flowing from family
influence, when both types of firms possess
comparable levels of resource stocks?
Do small privately held family firms whose
family managers are monitored and
provided incentive compensation outperform family firms that do not monitor
and provide incentive compensation to
family managers?
Do family firms have better performance
independent of agency cost control
mechanisms?
Do agency cost control mechanisms, such
as strategic planning and boards of
directors or advisers, improve importance?
Do the agency cost mechanisms, such as
strategic planning and boards of directors
or advisers improve the performance of
family firms more or less than non-family
firms?
Do economic and non-economic goals tend
to converge when performance is below
aspiration levels?

Private

• Sales growth: computed as the
difference in the logarithm of
total sales revenue over two years

Private

Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Return on sales

Private

• Percentage of sales growth

Public

• Return on assets

The Academy of
Management
Journal
431

Chu, 2009
Small Business
Economics
Chu, 2011
Asia Pacific Journal
of Management
Chung & Chan,
2012
Asia Pacific Journal
of Management
Chung & Luo, 2013
Strategic
Management
Journal
Claessens, Djankov,
Fan, & Lang, 2002
The Journal of
Finance
Craig, Dibrell, &
Davis, 2008

Public

• Return on assets: five year
average, after tax and before
interest profit divided by total
assets

What is the relationship between the
influence of founding-family ownership
and performance in Taiwanese public
SMEs?

Public

What is the relationship between
ownership structure, family leadership and
performance of affiliate firms in large
family business groups?

Not clearly
specified

• Return on assets: five year
average, after tax and before
interest profit divided by total
assets
• Tobin’s q
• Affiliate firm’s sales revenue

How does succession leadership transition
affect firm performance in emerging
economies?

Public

• Return on assets

What are the effects of incentive and
entrenchment in East Asian corporations?

Public

• Market-to-book ratio of assets

Does promoting family-based brand
identity influence firm performance in
family businesses?

Private

Subjective responses to the
following relative to competitors:
• After tax return on total sales
• After tax return on total assets
• Total market share growth
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Journal of Small
Business

Considering the influence of family
management, family control, and firm size
– what is the relationship between family
ownership and firm performance?

Management
Cronqvist &
Nilsson, 2003
Journal of Financial
and Quantitative
Analysis
Cruz, Justo, & De
Castro, 2012
Journal of Business
Venturing
Cucculelli &
Micucci, 2008
Journal of
Corporate Finance
Daily & Dollinger,
1992
Family Business
Review
Daily & Thompson,
1994

Public

Does family labor in MSEs improve
performance?

Private

What is the post-succession family firm
performance difference between firms with
family CEO successors and family firms
with CEO successors from the outside?

Private

What are the performance differences
between family-owned and managed firms
and family-owned and professionally
managed firms?

Private

What is the relationship between
ownership structure, strategic posture, and
firm growth?

Private

What is the relationship between family

Private

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total sales growth
Tobin’s q
Return on assets
Leverage
Sales/Total assets
Capital expenditures/total assets
Property, plant, and
equipment/total assets
• Return on assets
• Two year sales growth

• Before and after succession
measures of:
• Total assets
• Total sales
• Return on assets
• Return on sales
• Three-year sales growth
• Three-year rate of improvement
in net margin
• Perception of performance
relative to competitors
• Firm growth: percentage increase
in sales revenue between 1986
and 1989
• Gross revenue of the business
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Family Business
Review
Danes, Stafford,

What are the agency costs of controlling
minority shareholders, who have control of
a firm’s votes - while owning only a
minority of the cash flow rights?

Haynes, &
Amarapurkar, 2009

capital – human, social and financial
capital – and family firm performance?

Family Business
Review
Danes, Stafford, &
Loy, 2007

Does family business owner gender affect
firm performance?

Journal of Business
Research
De Massis, Kotlar,
Campopiano, &
Cassia, 2013

How does dispersion of family ownership
among family members affect the
performance of small-to—medium size
family firms?

• Perceived success

Private

Private

Journal of Family
Business Strategy

Ding &
Pukthuanthong-Le,
2009

Public

• Return on assets: net operating
performance before extraordinary
items, divided by total assets
• Return on equity: net income
divided by equity
• Return on sales: net operating
income before extraordinary
items, divided by total sales
• Underpricing: the percentage
return from the offer price to the
closing price on the fifteenth
calendar day after the IPO

Public

•
•
•
•

Public

• Tobin’s q

Revenue per employee
Revenue per unit of cost
Return on assets
Market-to-book ratio
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What is the effect of three market signals –
the appointment of outside directors,
delaying the IPO announcement, and
family owners’ intent to maintain a large
Journal of
percentage of ownership – on IPO
Enterprising Culture underpricing?
Ding, Zhang, &
How does Chinese family-owned firm
Zhang, 2008
performance compare to Chinese stateowned firms?
Management
International Review
Driffield,
What is the relationship between

• Gross revenue

Mahambare, & Pal,
2007
Economics of
Transition
Durand & Vargas,
2003
Strategic
Management
Journal
Eddleston &
Kellermanns, 2007
Journal of Business
Venturing

Eddleston,
Kellermanns, Floyd,
Crittenden, &
Crittenden, 2013

Are owner-controlled firms more efficient
than agent-led firms?
Are flat firms more efficient than
multilayer firms?

Private

What is the relationship between
relationship conflict in family firms and
firm performance, and also between
participative strategy process and firm
performance?

Private

When is strategic planning and succession
planning most conducive to privately held
family firm growth?

How does reciprocal altruism – a family
specific resource – and innovative capacity

Private

Private

• Productive efficiency: based on
four inputs (total fixed assets,
R&D expenditures, marketing
expenditures, and education
expenditures) and two outputs
(gross profits and sales)
Subjective responses to the following
relative to competitors:
• Growth in sales
• Growth in market share
• Growth in employees
• Growth in profitability
• Return on equity
• Return on total assets
• Profit margin on sales
• Ability to fund growth from profit
• Firm growth

Subjective responses to the following
relative to competitors:
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Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Eddleston,
Kellermanns, &

ownership structure and firm value?

Sarathy, 2008

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

– a firm specific resource – contribute to
firm performance?

Journal of
Management Studies

Ehrhardt & Nowak,
2003

What effect does an IPO have on family
firm performance?

Journal of Small
Business
Management
Eklund, Palmberg,
& Wiberg, 2013

How does succession affect returns on
investment?

Small Business
Economics
Ellington, Jones, &
Deane, 1996

How is organizational performance
influenced by the degree of TQM
adoption?

Public

Public

Not clearly
specified

Family Business
Review
Ensley, Pearson, &
Sardeshmukh, 2007

Private

• Marginal q: return on investment
over the cost of capital

Subjective responses to the
following:
• Return on assets
• Overall profitability
• Product quality
• Market share
• Revenue growth
• Employment growth
436

Journal of Business

How does pay dispersion in family top
management teams affect performance?
And how does that effect differ in nonfamily firms?

Growth in sales
Growth in market share
Growth in employees
Growth in profitability
Return on equity
Return on total assets
Profit margin on sales
The ability to fund growth from
profits
• Long-run (36 month) stock
market performance

Research
Erbetta, Menozzi,
Corbetta, &
Fraquelli, 2013
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Escriba-Esteve,
Sanchez-Peinado, &
Sanchez-Peinado,
2009
British Journal of
Management
Esqueda, Jackson, &
Luo, 2012
Journal of Business
Issues

Feito-Ruiz &
Menéndez-Requejo ,
2010

In SMEs, what is the relationship between
the portion of family members on the top
management team and strategic
orientation?
And then what is the relationship between
strategic orientation and performance?

Private

Private

How does the operating performance of the Both public
largest family-controlled firms compare to and private
non-family-controlled firms listed on the
S&P 500.

How do post-merger and acquisition
announcement returns differ between
family and non-family businesses?
And, how does legal environment affect
the relationship between post-merger and

Public

• Efficiency
• Profitability
• Both benchmarked through Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA)

• Return on assets: three year
average

• Operating income: earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation
and amortization divided by total
assets
• Revenue: total operating revenue
divided by total assets
• Size: log of firms’ market
capitalization
• Market-to-book: book value of
equity divided by its market value
• Abnormal market returns
• Cumulative average abnormal
returns
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Family Business

How does family firm performance differ
from non-family firm performance?

Review
Feng-Li &
Tsangyao, 2010
International
Research Journal of
Finance &
Economics
Filatotchev, Lien, &
Piesse, 2005

acquisition announcements and returns?
For firm value, is there and “optimal” level
of family ownership?

Is family firm ownership and control
positively associated with performance in
publicly traded Taiwanese family firms?

Public

• Tobin’s q

Public

•
•
•
•

Asia Pacific Journal
of Management
Filatotchev, Zhang,
& Piesse, 2011
Asia Pacific Journal
of Management
Gallo, Tapies, &
Cappuyns, 2004
Family Business
Review

Does family ownership and control over
Public
the board increase the risk of private
information abuse, and thus have a
negative impact on stock market
performance?
What is the “peculiar financial logic” of
Not clearly
family businesses and what is the
specified
relationship between “the peculiar financial
logic” of family businesses and
performance?

Return on capital employed
Return on assets
Market-to-book value
Sales revenue as a percentage of
issued capital
• Earnings per share
• Tobin’s q: market value of
common equity plus book value
of debt divided by the book value
of total assets
Sales
Sales per employee
Total employees
Type of employment contract
Total equity
Sales/total assets
Return on equity
Return on sales
Leverage ratio
Interest coverage: EBIT/total
interest
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gallo & Vilaseca,
1996
Family Business
Review
Gallucci &
D'Amato, 2013
International
Journal of Wine
Business Research
Galve-Górriz &
Salas-Fumás, 2011
African Journal of
Business
Management
García-Ramos &
Garcia-Olalla, 2011
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Giovannini, 2010

What is the effect of family power on
family Italian wine business performance?

Not clearly
specified

Private

Average payout ratio
Actual versus forecasted growth
Return on sales
Return on equity

• Revenue
• Return on investment: EBITDA
divided by investment

Are first generation family firms more
profitable than subsequent generation
family firms?

Not clearly
specified

• Return on assets: profits before
interest and taxes divided by
assets less accounts payable

Does the presence of a founder influence
the relationship between board of director
characteristics and company performance?

Pubic

How does corporate governance affect the
relationship between family ownership and
firm performance?

Public

• Tobin’s q: book value of total
assets, minus the book value of
common equity, plus the market
value of common equity, divided
by the book value of total assets
• Buy-and-hold abnormal returns

What is the effect of control rights on firm

Public

• Return on assets
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Journal of
Management and
Governance
Goel, He, & Karri,

What is the relationship between financial
issues – such as, capital structure, behavior
towards investments and risk, and dividend
policy – and family business performance?

•
•
•
•

2011
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Gómez-Mejia,
Nuñez-Nickel, &
Gutierrez, 2001
The Academy of
Management
Journal
González, Guzmán,
Pombo, & Trujillo,
2012
Emerging Markets
Review
Górriz & Fumás,
1996
Managerial and
Decision Economics
Halili, Saleh, &
Tempone, 2013

performance in Chinese family-owned
firms?

Does firm performance predict chief
executive tenure when a firm’s owners and
its executives have family ties?
When the CEO is dismissed, are the
organizational consequences more
favorable when the CEO is replaced by a
member of the family?

Not clearly
specified

What is the relationship between founder
leadership and family firm performance,
and how does firm size affect that
relationship?

Both public
and private

• Performance trend: the percent
change in circulation during an
executive’s tenure
• Performance change: the percent
change in the average circulation
between the tenure of an
executive and the preceding
executive
• Return on assets
• Industry-adjusted return on assets

What is the relationship between
ownership type, family or non-family, and
performance?

Public

• Return on equity

What are the operating performance
differences between public Australian
family firms and public Australian nonInternational Review family firms?
of Buiness Research
Papers

Public
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• Return on assets: earnings before
interest divided by total assets less
outside equity interests
• Return on equity: net profit before
abnormals divided by
shareholders equity less outside
equity interests

Hamadi, 2010
European
Management Review
Hamelin, 2013

What is the relationship between the
presence of a powerful controlling block of
shareholders, family ownership, and firm
performance?
How does family ownership influence
business growth in French SMEs?

Public

Private

Small Business
Economics

• Sustainable growth rate: the
maximum at which a firm can
grow without altering its financial
structure
• Growth gap: the difference
between the sustainable growth
rate and the economic growth rate
• Return on assets: net income /
average total assets
• Return on investment: net income
/ (average total assets – noninterest bearing debt)
• IPO pricing

• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by book value of assets
• Industry adjusted return on assets
• Operating return on assets:
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Hansson, Liljeblom, What is the relationship between a family
Private
& Martikainen, 2011 CEO and family SME performance?
What is the relationship between the
The European
portion of family members employed and
Journal of Finance
family SME performance?
What is the relationship between board size
and family SME performance?
Hearn, 2011
What are the performance effects of family Public
ownership and influence in firms that have
International Review recently undergone an initial public
offering in the North African region?
of Financial
Analysis
Hillier & McColgan, Are family CEOs less likely than nonPublic
2009
family CEOs to depart following poor
performance?
Journal of Business

• Returns on invested capital:
NOPLAT divided by operating
invested capital before goodwill
• Tobin’s q

Finance &
Accounting
•
Ibrahim & Samad,
2011
International
Journal of
Economics and
Finance
Jaafar, Wahab, &
James, 2012
World Review of
Business Research
Jacquemin & de
Ghellinck, 1980
European Economic
Review
Jara-Bertin, López‐
Iturriaga, & López‐
de‐Foronda, 2008

What is the relationship of corporate
governance mechanisms and performance
between family and non-family firms in
Malaysia?

Public

•
•
•
•

EBITDA divided by book value
of assets
Market-adjusted stock price
returns
Tobin’s q: market capitalization
plus total debt divided by total
assets
Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
Return on equity: net income
divided by shareholders’ equity
Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
Return on equity: net income
divided by total equity

What is the relationship between director
remuneration and performance in Malaysia
family firms?

Public

Do large French family firms outperform
large French non-family firms?

Both public
and private

• Net cash flow: net cash flow as a
percentage of book values of
owners’ capital

What is the relationship between the
contestability of the control of the largest
shareholder in a family firm and firm
value?

Public

• Market to book ratio

Public

•

36 month market performance
442

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Jaskiewicz,
Compared to non-family owned
González,
businesses, how do German and Spanish

•

Menéndez, &
Schiereck, 2005
Family Business
Review
Jiang & Peng, 2011

family-owned businesses perform in the
market after an IPO?

What is the relationship between family
ownership and control of large firms and
firm performance?

Public

• One year cumulative stock return

Both private
and public

Family Business
Review

When firm demographics are controlled
for, do family firms achieve higher
profitability levels than non-family firms?
When firm demographics are controlled
for, do family firms achieve lower growth
levels than non-family firms?

Kansikas, Tourunen,
& Laaksonen, 2011

What is the effect of family influence on
Finnish family firm performance?

Public

• Net return on assets: four-year
average
• Growth of total assets: three-year
average
• Growth of value add: three-year
average
• Growth of employment: threeyear average
• Return on investment

Do family firms perform better than nonfamily firms?
And, is the relationship between family
firm ownership and performance mediated
by strategic behavior?

Public

Asia Pacific Journal
of Management
Jorissen, Laveren,
Martens, & Reheul,
2005

International
Journal of
Entrepreneurship
and Innovation
Management
Kashmiri &
Mahajan, 2010
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International
Journal of Research

• Return on assets
• Return on sales

in Marketing
Kellermanns,
Eddleston, Barnett,
& Pearson, 2008
Family Business
Review
Kellermanns,
Eddleston, Sarathy,
& Murphy, 2012

How is family firm entrepreneurial
Private
behavior affected by CEO characteristics
and the number of generations involved in
the firm?
And how does entrepreneurial behavior
affect firm growth?
How do generational ownership dispersion, Private
family management involvement, and
family member reciprocity affect firm
performance?

Small Business
Economics

Kim & Gao, 2013
Journal of Business
Research

How does family involvement in
management (FIM) affect firm
performance? Is the relationship between
FIM and firm performance contingent on a
firm’s goals?

Public

Private

Subjective responses to the following
relative to their competitors:
• Growth in sales
• Growth in market share
• Growth in employees
• Growth in profitability
• Return on equity,
• Return on total assets
• Profit margin on sales
• Ability to fund growth from
profits
• Return on investment
• Sales growth
• Market share
• Product/service quality
• Operational efficiency
• Return on assets
• Tobin’s q
• Leverage
• Returns per full-time equivalent
employee (FTE) family employee
• Return on sales
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King & Santor, 2008 What is the relationship between capital
structure – single share class versus dual
Journal of Banking
share classes – and performance in
& Finance
Canadian family firms?
Kirchoff & Kirchoff, What are the effects of family involvement
1987
on productivity and profitability in small
business?

Private

• Employment growth

Journal of Small
Business
Management,
Klein, Shapiro, &
Young, 2005

• Return on sales adjusted for the
value of unpaid labor
What is the relationship between family
ownership and firm value in Canadian
public firms?

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Kleinsorge, 1994
What are the efficiency differences
between family-owned Oregon nursing
Family Business
homes and non-family Oregon nursing
Review
homes?
Kotey, 2005a
What is the impact of firm size on
performance differences between family
International
and non-family small- to medium-sized
Journal of
enterprises (SMEs)?
Entrepreneurial
Behavior &
Research

Kotey, 2005b

• Tobin’s q

Private

• Days of low-level care provided
• Days of medium-level care
provided
• Days of high-level care provided
• Return on equity
• Return on total assets
• Net margin
• Gross margin
• Three-year income growth
• Three-year profit growth
• Asset turnover
• Stock turnover
• Sales per employee
• Current ratio
• Acid test ratio
• Working capital per sales dollar
• Return on equity
• Return on assets
• Net profit margin
• Gross profit margin

Private

Private

445

International
Journal of
Entrepreneurial

What are the differences between family
and non-family SMEs in business goals,
management practices and performance as
they grow?

Public

Behavior &
Research

Kowalewski,
Talavera, &
Stetsyuk, 2010
Family Business
Review
Laforet, 2013
Journal of Small
Business and
Enterprise
Development
Lam & Lee, 2012
Corporate
Governance

What is the relationship between family
involvement and firm performance in an
emerging market economy?

In young and old family businesses, what
effect does innovation have on firm
performance?

What is the relationship between board
committees and firm performance in Hong
Kong public companies, and does family
ownership moderate that relationship?

Public

Private

Public

•
•
•
•
•
•

Assets per employee
Sales per employee
Export per employee
R&D intensity
Return on equity
Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
• Operating return on assets:
operating income divided by total
assets
• Profitability
• Growth

• Return on assets: net profit
attributable to shareholders
divided by total assets
• Return on equity: net profit
attributable to shareholders
divided by equity
• Return on capital employed: net
profit attributable to shareholders
divided by capital employed
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• Market-to-book value of equity:
market value of ordinary shares
divided by risk book value of

Lauterbach &
Vaninsky, 1999
Journal of
Management and
Governance
Le Breton-Miller,
Miller, & Lester,
2011
Organization
Science

Lee, 2004
SAM Advanced
Management
Journal

What is the relationship between
ownership structure and performance in
Israeli firms?

Public

As the number of family directors, officers,
generations, and executives susceptible to
family influence increase, will stewardship
behavior be more common and agency
behavior less common?
And will the increase in stewardship
behavior be related to enhanced
performance?

Public

Does family ownership and management
yield greater efficiency and productivity?

Public

ordinary shares
• An aggregate performance score
based on net income, total firm
assets, the ratio of equity to total
assets, CEO pay, and the pay of
four other top managers.
• An aggregate performance score
based on net income, total firm
assets, the ratio of equity to total
assets, CEO pay, and the pay of
four other top managers.
• Total shareholder returns: firm
level market performance
measure
• Knowledge sharing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•

Gross profit margin
Net profit margin
Return on equity
Return on assets
Return on invested capital
Days of sales outstanding
Inventory turnover
Days cost of goods sold in
inventory
Asset turnover
Net receivables turnover flow
12-month revenue growth
12-month net income growth

Lee, 2006a
Family Business
Review

Levie & Lerner,
2009
Family Business
Review
Lin & Hu, 2007

Public

Do family and non-family firms mobilize
resources differently, and if so, does this
affect performance?

Private

When high managerial skills are required
in a family firm, will a professional CEO
help firm performance?

Public

• Return on assets: EBITD divided
by total assets
• Tobin’s q

Private

• Return on equity: three-year
average
• Return on assets: three-year
average
• Perceived performance relative to
main competitors
• Perceived performance relative to
company objectives
Subjective responses to the
following: related to competitors:
• Growth in sales

What is the relationship between each of
three elements of top management team
(TMT) diversity – generation in charge of

Private

448

Are family firms more competitive than
non-family firms?
What is the effect of family ownership or
control on firm stability?

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Lindow, Stubner, & Does strategic fit contribute to improving
Wulf, 2010
performance in family firms and what role
does family influence play?
Journal of Family
Business Strategy

Ling &
Kellermanns, 2010

• 36-month revenue growth
• 36-month net income growth
• Revenue, employment, and before
tax income growth in a designated
time period.
• The standard deviation of
revenue, employment, and before
tax income over a designated time
period.
• Three year sales growth
• Expected five year growth in
number of employees

Journal of
Management Studies

Lins, Volpin, &
Wagner, 2013
The Review of
Finanical Studies
Lou & Chung, 2005
Administrative
Science Quarterly
Luo & Chung, 2013
Organization
Science

Mahto, Davis,
Pearce II, &
Robinson, 2010

the family firm, the number of family
employees, and the number of employed
generations – and firm performance?
Does the frequency of information
exchange among TMT members affect the
relationship between the three elements of
TMT diversity and firm performance?
Did family control affect valuation during
the 2008-2009 financial crises?

How do particularistic ties, such as family
ties, between top leaders affect business
group performance in Taiwan?

• Growth in market share
• Return on equity
• Return on total assets

Public

Public

How do various combinations of family
Public
control over ownership, strategy, and
operations yield different benefits and costs
for the operational performance of firms in
the absence of strong market and legal
institutions?

What are predictors of family members’
satisfaction with firm performance?

Private

• Crisis period return: the buy-andhold stock return of the firm over
the crisis period

• Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
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• Industry-adjusted return on assets:
the difference between the firm’s
ROA and the median ROA of its
main industry
• Unadjusted return on assets
• Return on equity
• Employment growth
• Sales growth
• Tobin’s q
Respondent ranked the importance of
the following and indicated their
satisfaction with each:
• Sales growth

Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

Martí, MenéndezRequejo, & Rottke,
2013
Journal of World
Business
Martikainen,
Nikkinen, &
Vahamaa, 2009
The Quarterly
Review of
Economics and
Finance
Martín-Reyna,
Manuel, & DuránEncalada, 2012
Journal of
Entrepreneurship,
Management and
Innovation
Martínez, Stöhr, &
Quiroga, 2007

How does venture capital affect growth in
Spanish family businesses?

Does production technology and
production efficiency affect family firm
profitability and valuation?

Both public
and private

Public

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Net profit growth
Return on investment
Ability to fund growth from profit
Ability to reduce debt
Sales growth
Gross margin growth
Employment growth

• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets

Public

• Tobin’s q

What is the impact of family ownership on
firm performance in Chilean firms?

Public

• Return on assets
• Return on equity
• A proxy of Tobin’s q
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What is the relationship between family
ownership and firm performance when
growth opportunities are present, and when
growth opportunities are not present?

Family Business
Review
Masulis, Pham, &
Zein, 2011

What is the relationship between firm
performance and control-enhancing
mechanisms?

Public

• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets

Both public
and private

Journal of
Corporate Finance
Mazzola, Sciascia,
& Kellermanns,
2013

How do family-controlled firms perform in
relation to firms with non-family
controlling shareholders in Western
Europe?
What are the non-linear effects of family
sources of power on small, unlisted
companies?

• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets
• Return on equity

Private

• Return on equity: net income
divided by book value of equity
• Return on Assets: operating
income divided by total assets

Journal of Business
Research
McCann III, LeonGuerrero, & Haley,
2001

What is the relationship between family
business strategy – using the Miles/Snow
typology – and firm performance?

Review of Financial
Studies
Maury, 2006

Journal of Small
Business
Management
McConaughy,
Matthews, & Fialko,
2001

Public

• Gross revenue
• Perception of market direction:
losing or gaining market share

•
•
•
•
•

Market equity/book equity ratio
Stock return
Sales growth
Sales per employee
Cash per employee
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Journal of Small

In the context of reduced agency costs,
what are the effects of founding family
control on firm performance, capital
structure, and value?

Private

Business
Management

McConaughy,
Mendoza, & Mishra,
1996
Family Business
Review
McConaughy &
Phillips, 1999
Family Business
Review

McConaughy,
Walker, Henderson,
& Mishra, 1998

Do firms in the Loyola University Chicago
Family Firm Stock Index outperform firms
in the Crain’s Chicago and Dow Jones
Industrial Average stock indices?

Public

What are the performance differences
Public
between founder-controlled firms and
firms controlled by descendants or relatives
of the founder?

Public

Net profit margin
Asset turnover
Working capital/Sales
Debt ratio
Cash dividend payout ratio
Market value-weighted indices

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Return on equity
Profit margin
Return on assets
Sales per employee
Operating cash flow per employee
Total asset turnover
Sales growth
Capital Expenditures/Sales
R&D Expenditures/Sales
Depreciation/Sales
Total debt/total assets
Dividend payout ratio
Market-to-book equity
Price/earnings ratio
Market-to-book equity ratio
Market returns
Sales growth
Sales per employee
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Are founding family controlled firms more
efficient and valuable than non-family
controlled firms that are similar in respect
to industry, size, and managerial

•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of Financial
Economics

ownership?

McGuire, Dow, &
Ibrahim, 2011

Does social performance in publically
traded family firms differ from that of
publically traded non-family firms?

Public

How do Japanese family firms perform
after different types of succession (e.g.,
consanguineous versus nonconsanguineous)?

Public

Journal of Business
Research
Mehrotra, Morck,
Shim, &
Wiwattanakantang,
2013
Journal of Finanical
Economics
Memili, Eddleston,
Kellermanns,
Zellweger, &
Barnett, 2010
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Michiels,
Voordeckers,
Lybaert, & Steijvers,
2013

How does ownership and management
moderate the relationship between private
family firm performance and CEO
compensation?

Private

Private

Cash flow per employee
Gross margin
Net margin
Total asset turnover
KLD (Kinder, Lindenberg, and
Domini) index of social
performance

• Tobin’s q: market value over
replacement cost
•

Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Three year sales growth
Three year market share growth

• Return on assets: income after
expenses excluding taxes divided
by total assets
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Family Business

Does family ownership and family
expectations influence family firm image
and entrepreneurial risk taking?
And does entrepreneurial risk taking
influence family firm performance?

•
•
•
•
•

Review
Miller & Le BretonMiller, 2011
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

Do CEO identities – lone founders or
family owner managers – influence
entrepreneurial orientation, and does
entrepreneurial orientation relate to
superior performance?

Miller, Le BretonMiller, & Lester,
2011

How do the different social contexts of
Public
family CEOs and founder CEOs affect firm
performance?

Journal of
Management Studies
Miller, Le BretonMiller, & Scholnick,
2008
Journal of
Management Studies

Are small family businesses subject to
stewardship, or stagnation?

Public

Private

• Tobin’s q: common shares
outstanding * calendar year
closing price) + (current
liabilities-current assets) + longterm debt + liquidating value of
preferred stock) all divided by
total assets
• Total shareholder returns
• Total shareholder returns

Stewardship dependent variables:
• Product development: R&D as a
percent of sales
• Reputation development: Use of
different media (never,
occasionally, regularly)
• Market development: Use of
different media (never,
occasionally, regularly)
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Stagnation dependent variables:
• Resource shortages: perceived
availability
• Conservatism and myopia:
perceptions of various

Miller, Lee, Chang,
& Le Breton-Miller,
2009

Does family business performance benefit
more from community relationships and
community connection that do non-family
businesses?

Private

Do family CEOs outperform in smaller
firms with more concentrated ownership
and underperform in larger firms with
more dispersed ownership?

Both public
and private

Journal of
International
Business Studies
Miller, Minichilli, &
Corbetta, 2013
Streategic
Management
Journal
Minichilli, Corbetta,
& McMillan, 2010
Journal of
Management Studies
Mishra, Randoy, &
Jenssen, 2001

Is founding firm control associated with
higher firm value?
Are there unique corporate governance
conditions under which a founding family
controlled firm can be more valuable?

Both public
and private

Public

• Return on assets

• Market-to-book equity ratio
• Average sales growth

455

Journal of
International
Financial
Management &

How does the existence of ‘familiness’ or
family ‘faultlines’ affect firm performance
in family firms?

environmental risks
• Growth orientation and
achievement: expected annual
sales growth
• Short-lived: age of the business
Subjective responses to the
following:
• Profitability
• Growth
• Efficiency
• Customer service
• Employee morale
• Return on assets: net operating
income before extraordinary items
divided by total assets

Accounting
Molly, Laveren, &
Deloof, 2010
Family Business
Review
Molly, Laveren, &
Jorissen, 2012

What are the impacts of family business
transfer, succession, on firm performance?

Private

How do intergenerational differences affect Private
the capital structure and growth behavior
of family firms?

Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Morck, Shleifer, &
Vishny, 1988

What is the relationship between
management ownership and market
valuation?
Journal of Financial What is the relationship between having a
Economics
family member as one of the top two
officers and market valuation?
Morris, Williams,
Do smoother succession transitions result
Allen, & Avila, 1997 in better post-succession business
performance?
Journal of Business
Venturing

Public

Muñoz-Bullón &
Sánchez-Bueno,
2012

Public

• Total asset growth: five year
average

• Tobin’s q

Owners’ satisfaction with:
• Cash flow
• Return-on-equity
• Gross profit margin
• Net profit from operations
• Profit to sales ratio
• Return-on-investment
• Ability to fund growth from
profits.
Return on assets: EBITDA divided
by total assets
456

Does family involvement in ownership and
control moderate the relationship between
diversification strategies and corporate
performance?

Not clearly
specified

• Growth in total assets
• Gross return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets

Journal of World
Business
Naldi, Cennamo,
Corbetta, & GómezMejia, 2013

What is the relationship between choices
aimed at preserving socioemotional wealth
and financial performance?

Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Naldi, Nordqvist,
How is risk taking related to family firm
Sjöberg, & Wiklund, performance?
2007
Family Business
Review
Neuhaum, Dibrell,
& Craig, 2012
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Niehm, Swinney, &
Miller, 2008
Journal of Small
Business
Management
Ng, 2005

Is community social responsibility related
to family firm performance?

What is the relationship between family
ownership and firm performance in a
family-based corporate environment?

Private

Private

Private

Public

• Return on sales

Subjective responses to the
following:
• Sales growth
• Profit
• Cash flow
• Net-worth growth.
Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Firm growth
• Owners’ perception of business
success to date
• Family business operators’ gross
income
• Return on shareholders’ equity:
profit attributable to shareholders
divided by shareholders’ equity)
• Owners’ perception of business
success to date
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Journal of
Accounting,
Auditing & Finance

Does concern for employees affect the
relationship between concern for
environmental stakeholders and family
firm performance?

Both public
and private

Núñez-Cacho Utrilla
& Grande Torraleja,
2013

Is there a relationship between mentoring
and coaching family business
performance?

Journal of
Management &
Organization
O'Boyle, Rutherford, What is the relationship between family
& Pollack, 2010
involvement and a firm’s ethical focus?
And, what is the relationship between a
Family Business
firm’s ethical focus and family firm
Review
financial performance?
Olson, Zuiker,
What strategies can families utilize to
Stafford, Heck, &
increase both family and business success?
Duncan, 2003
Journal of Business
Venturing
Oswald, Muse, &
Rutherford, 2009
Journal of Small
Business
Management
Peng & Jiang, 2010

Private

• Income as a percentage of sale:
earnings before interest and taxes
divided by sales

Not clearly
specified

• Sustainability of a family
business: measured objectively by
gross business revenue; and
measured subjectively by
perceived success and functional
integrity of the family
• sales growth: five year average
• Revenue
• Debt as a percent of equity

What is the relationship between family
control and firm performance?
Does that relationship follow agency
theory or entrenchment theory?

Private

Does the level of shareholder protection
embodied in legal and regulatory
institutions of a country affect the
relationship between family ownership and

Public

• Percentage of cumulate stock
return: buy and hold for one year
458

Journal of
Management Studies

Private

• Family business operators’ gross
income
• Employee performance
• Business growth

control and firm value?

Pérez-Cabañero,
González-Cruz, &
Cruz-Ros, 2012

What is the impact of various marketing
capabilities on performance in family-run
SMEs?

Private

Does ownership structure affect
performance?

Public

Marketing
Intelligence &
Planning

Perez-González,
2006

Subjective responses to the following
financial results relative to
competitors:
• Average economic profitability:
profit before interest and tax
divided by total net assets
• Average financial performance:
profit after tax/equity
• Average return on sales: earnings
before interest and tax/sales
• Gross operating margin:
percentage of sales
Subjective responses to the following
non-financial results relative to
competitors:
• Customer satisfaction
• Employee satisfaction
• Assessment of firms’ contribution
to society and its environment
• Tobin’s q

American Economic
Review
459

Piesse, Filatotchev,
& Lien, 2007

What are the effects of ownership structure
and board characteristics on performance
in publicly traded Taiwanese firms that are
International Review controlled by founding families?
of Economics
Powell & Eddleston, How do experiences in entrepreneurs’
family domain benefit their experiences in
2013
the business domain?
Journal of Business
Venturing
Prabowo &
Simpson, 2011
Asian-Pacific
Economic Literature
Print & Reynolds,
2011
Journal of Family
Business
Management
Price, Stoica, &
Boncella, 2013

• Return on capital employed
• Market to book ratio
• Sales revenue as a percentage of
issued capital

Private

• Business performance: as
compared to competitors
• Three year employment growth
• Satisfaction with status
• Satisfaction with employee
relationships
• Return on assets: earnings before
interest, extraordinary items, and
taxes divided by total assets

Public

How does the performance of quoted
family-controlled businesses compare to
performance of like non-family-controlled
businesses?

Public

What is the relationship between
innovation and knowledge in family versus
non-family businesses with regard to
performance?

Private

Does family ownership create or destroy

Public

• Total shareholder return
• Operational performance:
calculated using the actual return
on invested capital, the weighted
average cost of capital, and the
market-implied competitive
advantage period
• Sales: as compared to competitors
• Growth: as compared to
competitors
• Overall evaluation of performance
• Tobin’s q: book value of debt and
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Journal of
Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
Pukthuanthong,

Does the portion of independent directors
on a family firm board affect performance?

Public

Walker, &
Thiengtham, 2013
Internationial
Journal of
Managerial Finance
Randøy, Dibrell, &
Craig, 2009
Small Business
Economics
Randøy & Goel,
2003
Journal of Business
Venturing
Rettab & Azzam,
2011
Modern Economy
Rutherford, Kuratko
& Holt, 2008
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

value?
•
•
Can firms competing in high-margin
markets benefit from founding family
influence?

Public

Does the presence of family leadership
(CEO or chair) moderate the relationship
between ownership structure and firm
performance?

Public

•
•
•
•

market value of equity divided by
replacement cost of total assets
Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets
Three year market-to-book value
of equity
Return on assets: last year’s net
profits divided by the average
three-year book value of assets
Market value of assets/book value
of assets
Return on assets

Private

• Income

What is the relationship between family
influence – as measured by F-PEC – and
various measures of firm performance?

Not clearly
specified

• Previous year’s sales revenue
• Sales per employee
• Percentage sales growth over
previous three years
• Debt to equity
• Growth in number of employees
over last three years
Subjective responses to the
following:
• Sales growth

461

In which Dubai economic sectors to family
firms outperform non-family firms?

Sabancı Özer, 2012

What is the relationship between family
control, family member CEO versus a nonInternational Review family member CEO, and firm
of Management and performance in Gebze family businesses?
Marketing
Sacristán-Navarro,
How do family ownership, family control,
Gómez-Ansón, &
and the presence of a second significant
Cabeza-Garcia,
shareholder affect firm performance?
2011a
Family Business
Review
Sacristán-Navarro,
Gómez-Ansón, &
Cabeza-Garcia,
2011b
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
Saito, 2008

Public

• Return on assets: book value
operating profit divided by book
value of total assets

What is the impact of different
shareholders’ combinations and firm
performance?

Public

In japan, do family firms led by the
founder generate higher market value than
non-family firms?
In japan, do family firms led by a

Public

• Industry adjusted market value:
market value of common shares
and book value of debt divided by
total assets
• Return on assets
• Adjusted return on assets
• Return on equity
• Tobin’s q
462

Journal of the
Japanese and

Private

• Net profit growth
• Return on investment
• Ability to fund growth from
operating costs
• Return in invested capital
• Increasing positive cash flow
• Economic value-added (EVA)
• Return on assets
• Return on sales
• Debt ratio

International
Economies
San Martín-Reyna &
Durán-Encalada,
2012
Journal of Family
Business Strategy
San Ong & Gan,
2013

descendent of the founder generate higher
market value than non-family firms?
Are there differences in performance
between family firms and non-family
firms, given the peculiarities of the
Mexican corporate governance system?

• Tobin’s q

Do family-owned Malaysian banks
perform better?

Public

Do family firms perform better when they
incur agency costs?

Private

• Tobin’s q: ownership’s market
value plus liabilities book value
divided by assets’ book value
• Return on assets
• Return on equity
• Sales growth: five-year

What is the relationship between family
involvement in ownership (or
management) and performance in small
family firms?

Private

Do family firms achieve a higher operating
performance after mergers than do non-

Public

Asian Social Science
Schulze, Lubatkin,
Dino, & Buchholtz,
2001
Organization
Science
Sciascia & Mazzola,
2008
Family Business
Review

Shim & Okamuro,
2011

Subjective responses to the following
related to competitors:
• Sales growth
• Revenue growth
• Net profit growth
• Return on net asset growth
• Reduction in debt/equity ratio
• Return on equity
• Dividends growth
• Return on assets: operating
income divided by total assets
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Public

family firms?
Journal of Banking
& Finance
Shyu, 2011
International
Journal of
Managerial Finance
Silva & Majluf,
2008

What is the relationship between family
ownership and Taiwanese firm
performance?

Public

What is the effect of family ownership on
performance in an emerging economy?

Public

Journal of Business
Research

Sindhuja, 2009
IUP Journal of
Business Strategy

How do family firms and non-family firms
– competing in the same industry in India –
compare in valuation?

Public

464

• Cash flow: cash plus short term
securities divided by total assets
• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets: net income
divided by total assets
• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets
• Tobin’s q: market value divided
by asset replacement costs
• Tobin’s q: market value of equity
plus the book value of debt
divided by the book value of
assets
• Return on assets: net income plus
interest (adjusted for tax) divided
by assets
• Tobin’s q
• Growth: compound annual
growth rate of total assets
• Return on assets
• Return on net worth
• Return on capital employed
• Profit margin
• Sales turnover
• Earnings per share
• Market capitalization
• Net operating profit after tax
• Debt ratio
• Net worth

Singal & Singal,
2011
Strategic
Entrepreneurship
Journal
Sirmon, Arregle,
Hitt, & Webb, 2008
Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice
Sorenson,
Goodpaster,
Hedberg, & Yu,
2009

Public

• Stock returns: annualized by and
hold returns from January 2001 to
September 2009
• Return on assets: EBIT divided
by the book value of total assets

What is the relationship between family
influence and resource management
actions taken in response to threats of
imitation, and performance?

Private

• Value added

Is family social capital made available by
the family point of view related to firm
performance?

Private

Do industry and cultural differences
mitigate previous findings that family
businesses out-perform non-family
businesses?

Private

Managers asked these three
questions:
• Has the firm been profitable over
the last five years?
• If your business has been
profitable, how would you
characterize the profits?
• How would you characterize your
market share over the last five
years?
• Net return on assets: four year
average
• Growth of employment: three
year average
• Growth of total assets: three year
average
• Growth of gross profit: three year
average
• Export income as a percent of

Family Business
Review

Smith, 2008
Journal of
Management and
Organization

465

Which affects firm performance:
concentrated ownership or family control?

Smith & AmoakoAdu, 1999
Journal of
Corporate Finance
Sorenson, 2000
Family Business
Review

What is the impact of each of the three
Public
types of successors – family member, nonfamily insider, or outsider – on shareholder
wealth and post-succession corporate
performance?
What is the relationship between various
Private
leadership styles in family small businesses
and firm performance?

Do French family firms, relative to French
non-family firms, maximize profit?

Public

Journal of the
European Economic
Association
Stavrou, Kassinis, &
Filotheou, 2007

Do family firms downsize less, irrespective Public
of performance, than non-family firms?

Journal of Business
Ethics
Stubner, Blarr,
Brands, & Wulf,
2012

Does family influence impact
organizational ambidexterity and
subsequent firm performance?

Private

• Return on assets: EBITDA
divided by total assets

Respondents were asked to rate their
financial performance:
• Against that of their main
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Sraer & Thesmar,
2007

sales: four year average
• Abnormal stock return
• Difference between the
company’s return on assets of the
industry: four year average prior
to the succession
Subjective responses to the
following:
• Financial performance relative to
competitors
• Number of years they were
profitable dover the last the last
five
Did profits grow, decline, or
remain the same over the last five
years
• Growth
• Return on equity
• Return on assets
• Market to book value of assets
• Dividend payout ratio

Journal of Small
Business and
Entrepreneurship
Syriopoulos &
Tsatsaronis, 2011
Maritime Policy and
Management
Tapies & Moya,
2012
Journal of Family
Business
Management
Thomsen &
Pedersen, 2000
Strategic
Management
Journal
Tsai, Hung, Kuo, &
Kuo, 2006
Family Business
Review
Tsao, Chen, Lin, &
Hyde, 2009

•
•
•

competitors
Profitability over the last five
years
And against the industry average
Return on equity: net profit after
tax divided by average
shareholder equity
Return on assets: net profits after
tax divided by average asset book
value
Longevity

In shipping firms, what is this relationship
between the presence of managerial
executives (CEOs) related to the founding
family and financial performance?

Public

What values have the most influence on
family business longevity?

Private

•

What is the impact of ownership structure
on company economic performance in the
largest European companies?

Public

• Market-to-book value of equity
• Return on assets
• Sales growth

Public

Public

• One year sales growth
• Growth opportunity: ratio of the
market value of the firm over the
book value of total assets
• Return on assets
• Return on equity
467

What is the relationship between CEO
turnover in Taiwanese family firms and
performance?
And how does that relationship compare to
non-family Taiwanese firms?
What is the relationship between family
control and firm performance?
Does the presence of a high-performance

•

Family Business
Review
Uhlaner, Floren, &
Geerlings, 2007
Small Business
Economics

Upton, Teal, &
Seaman, 2003
The International
Journal of
Entrepreneurship
and Innovation
Villalonga & Amit,
2006
Journal of Financial
Economics
Villalonga & Amit,
2009

Private

How do family firms grow rapidly while
maintaining a high concentration of family
ownership?

Not clearly
specified

Considering the elements of ownership
control and management, are family firms
more or less valuable than non-family
firms?

Public

How do various control enhancing
mechanisms impact firm value?

Public

Subjective responses to the
following:
• To rate their financial
performance against that of their
main competitors
• How often did your company earn
a profit over the last five years?
• How would you describe the
profitability of your business over
the last five years?
• Average sales/full-time employee
• Percentage growth in profit
• Percentage growth in sales
• Sales growth index (SGI):
average annual increase in sales
volume multiplied by the annual
rate of change in sales revenues
• Tobin’s q
• Industry adjusted q
•
• Tobin’s q: market value to total
assets
• Return on assets: operating
income after depreciation divided
by total assets
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The Review of
Financial Studies

work system moderate the relationship
between family control and firm
performance?
From stewardship theory and
organizational social capital theory, is
owner commitment and firm performance
positively related?

Viviani, Giorgino, & What is the relationship – in terms of
Steri, 2008
reciprocal long-term stock market
performance – between listed Italian family
Journal of Private
firms and private equity investors?
Equity
Wall, 1998
How do Western New York family firms
compare to Western New York non-family
Journal of Small
firms in sales and production?
Business
Management
Wang, Ahmed, &
Do founder controlled family businesses
Farquhar, 2007
perform the same as descendant controlled
family businesses?
Journal of
Entrepreneurship

Public

• A change in a company’s market
valuation measured by its daily
stock price over 36 months,
compared to a benchmark return

Not clearly
specified

• Sales
• Full-time equivalent employees

Private

Wang, Watkins,
Harris, & Spicer,
2004

Private

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How are various succession issues related
to family firm SME performance?

Private

• EBITDA
Sales growth

469

International
Journal of
Entrepreneurial
Behavior &
Research
Wennberg, Wiklund, Does intra-family ownership transfer of
Hellerstedt, &
family firms result in better performance

Profit margin
Return on capital employed
Return on shareholder’s equity
Return on total assets
Sales growth
Profit growth
Employment growth
Employee productivity
Fixed asset turnover
Profit margin
Return on capital employed
Return on shareholder’s equity
Sales growth
Employment growth
Employee productivity

Nordvist, 2011
Strategic
Entrepreneurship
Journal
Westhead &
Cowling, 1997

than external ownership transfer of family
firms?

Are there significant differences between
independent family and non-family
unquoted firms in the UK?

Private

International
Journal of
Entrepreneurial
Behavior &
Research

Westhead &
Howorth, 2006

Is the ownership and management structure Private
of closely held private family firms
associated with poorer firm performance?

Family Business
Review

What board characteristics are associated
with survival/failure in family and non-

Private

470

Wilson, Wright, &

• Absolute change in gross sales
revenue
• Percentage change in gross sales
revenue
• Absolute change in employment
• Percentage change in employment
• Sales per employee
• Percentage of sales exported
outside the UK.
• Did firm operate at loss,
breakeven, or profitable?
• Absolute change in gross sales
revenue
• Absolute change in employment
• Absolute exported sales
• Exported sales as a percentage of
total gross sales
• Profitability
• Sales per employee
• Average weighting score of
importance and satisfaction
applied to each of the six
measures.
• A proxy of financial risk: asset
tangibility, the ratio of fixed to

Scholes, 2013

family firms?

Entrepreneurship
Theory and Practice

Wong, Chang, &
Chen, 2010

Does a family controlled firm perform
better in corporate venturing?

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Yammeesri & Lodh, Is family-controlling ownership
2004
significantly related to firm performance?
Is managerial-family ownership associated
Journal of American with firm performance?
Academy of Business
Yasser, 2011
What is the relationship between corporate
governance and performance in Pakistani
Global Journal of
listed family firms, and how does that
Management and
relationship compare to that of non-family
Business Research
firms?

Public

total assets; retained profit divided
by total assets; trade credit
divided by total liabilities;
inventory divided by total assets;
leverage, debt divided by total
assets
Compliance risk: creditor charge
on assets, auditor qualifications,
auditor changes, accounts filed
late
• Daily abnormal return: the
difference between the actual
return and the expected return that
was generated by the market
model
• Average market return for a
defined time period
• Return on assets
• Income-to-sales

Public

• Tobin’s q: market value of
common equity plus book value
of preferred shares divided by
book value of common assets
• Return on assets: net income
divided by book value of total
assets
• Operating cash flow: cash flow
from operating activities divided
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Public

Yeh, 2005

What is the effect of family control and
ownership on corporate value?

Corporate
Governance: An
International Review
Yeh & Woidtke,
What is the relationship between the level
2005
of controlling family board domination and
firm valuation?
Journal Of Banking
& Finance
Yeh, Lee, &
Woidtke, 2001

What is the relationship between family
control and firm performance?

International Review
of Finance
Yoshikawa &
What is the relationship between family
Rasheed, 2010
control, dividend payouts, and
profitability?
Journal of
Management Studies
Yuan, Hua, & Junxi, In the context of the phenomenal Chinese
2008
private sector, how does the performance
of family-owned firms compare to stateManagement
owned firms in China?
International Review
Zainol, 2013

Public

Public

• EBIT/total assets: five year
average
• Leverage
• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets
• Industry adjusted Tobin’s q
• Tobin’s q
• Return on assets
• Return on equity

Public

• Dividend payout ratio
• Return on assets

Public

•
•
•
•
•
•

Private

Revenue per employee
Revenue per unit of cost
Net profit per employee
Return on assets
Market to book ratio
Profit growth before tax: as
compared to competitors
• Sales growth rates: as compared
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International

What is the relationship between
entrepreneurial orientation and firm
performance in Malay family firms in

Public

by total assets
• Market-to-book value ratio of
assets

Journal of
Entrepreneurship
and Small Business

Malaysia?

Zellweger,
Kellermanns,
Chrisman, & Chua,
2012a

What is the relationship between the
importance of transgenerational control
and the price at which owners would sell
their firms to nonfamily buyers?

Private

Organization
Science
Zellweger,
Kellermanns,
Eddleston, &
Memili, 2012

Does family firm image impact firm
performance?

Private

Do family firms outperform non-family
firms in the Swiss market?
And if so, why?

Public

Journal of Family
Business Strategy

Zellweger, Meister,
& Fueglistaller,
2007

473

Financial Markets

to competitors
• Market share: as compared to
competitors
• Overall performance: as
compared to competitors
Subjective responses to the
following:
• What is the minimum acceptable
sales price at which you are
willing to sell 100% of your
company’s equity to a non-family
member? – logarithm used
Subjective responses to the
following:
• I feel that our firm makes a good
financial profit
• We have strong growth
opportunities in our firm
• We have a good return in the
invested equity capital
• The shareholders have good
dividends from the firm
• The family has financial freedom
thanks to the firm’s financial
outcomes
• Market and size adjusted
abnormal returns

and Portfolio
Management
Zellweger & Sieger,
2012
Small Business
Economics
Zhang, Venus, &
Wang, 2012
Journal of Family
Business Strategy

What is the relationship between high level
of entrepreneurial orientation and longterm family firm success?

What is the relationship between family
ownership and business expansion?
And, How does financing preference affect
that relationship?

Private

Private

Qualitative – case study
• Firm age – firms between 80 and
175 years old interviewed
• Growth in number of employees –
percentage per year

•
*Studies listed in the above table may have addressed multiple research questions. Only research questions related to family
business performance are listed.
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Appendix Three

Data from private firms
% of studies using data from only
private firms

1980

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Year
Number of family business
performance studies

19811986

Appendix three: Number of studies for each year; number and percentage of studies drawing data from private firms, public firms,
or from on both public and private firms; and, number and percentage of studies using financial measures, using non-financial
measures, and using both financial and non-financial measures.
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Appendix Four
Appendix four: Figure 18 presents the four focus areas of the journals in which the
articles discussing family business goals Appendix 5 were published. Below is a listing of
the journals included in the four focus areas.
Family business
Family Business Review; Journal of Family Business Strategy
Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice; International Journal of Entrepreneurial
Behavior & Research; Journal of Business Venturing; The International Journal of
Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Management, strategy
The Academy of Management Journal; Tourism Management
Small business
Journal of Small Business and Enterprise Development; Small Business Economics

Appendix Five
Appendix five: A review of goals discussed in family business research. Included are the study’s authors, journal in which the
article was published, financial goals discussed, and non-financial goals discussed.
Authors
Journal
Adams, Manners, Astrachan, & Mazzola,
2004

Non-Financial Goals Mentioned
•
•

Family Business Review
•

Andersson, Carlsen, & Getz, 2002

•

Family Business Review

•
•
•

Basu, 2004

•
•
•

International Journal of Entrepreneurial
Behavior & Research

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

477

•

Ensuring independent ownership of the
business
Creating jobs for family members
Developing a family legacy
Rely more on paid staff to reduce the burden
on family members
Quality of work
Innovation
Provide people in the company with
opportunity for personal and social
advancement
Corporate citizenship

•
•
•

Financial Goals
Mentioned
Business growth
Business payout –
dividends and other
withdrawals
Transgenerational
value creation
Profit growth
Breakeven point
Firm-value
maximization
Profit
Growth
Improved financial
returns
Family financial
security
Growth
Business survival
Financial
independence of the

•
•
•
•
Berrone, Cruz, & Gómez-Mejia, 2012 113

•

Family Business Review

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Berrone and colleagues’ (2012) propose these items to measure SEW dimensions – I am interpreting these as goals.

firm
• Higher profitability

478

113

Job security for employees
Involving family members in the business
Passing on the business to the next generation
Enhance family’s social status in the
community
Maintaining the business for future
generations
Majority of voting shares held by family
members
Family members control strategic decisions
Most executive positions held occupied by
family members
Non-family managers and directors are named
by family members
Board mainly composed of family members
Preservation of family control and
independence
Family members have strong since of
belonging to the business
Family members connect their success with
business’s success
Family business has personal meaning for
family members
Being a member of the family business helps
define who we are
Family members are proud to tell others that
we are part of the family business
Customers associate family name with the

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

479

•

business’s products or services
Family business is active in promoting social
activities at the community level
Non-family employees are treated as part of
the family
Contractual relationships are based on trust
and norms of reciprocity
Building strong relationships with other
institutions (i.e., other companies,
professional associations, government agents,
etc.)
Contracts with suppliers are based on
enduring long-term relationships with the
business
Emotions and sentiments often affect
decision-making processes in the business
Protecting the welfare of family members
Strong emotional bonds between family
members
Affective considerations are often as
important as economic considerations
Strong emotional ties among family members
help maintain a positive self-concept
Family members feel warmth for each other
Continuing family legacy and tradition
Less likely to evaluate investment on short
term basis
Family members unlikely to consider selling
the family business
Successful transfer to the next generation

Chrisman, Chua, & Kellermanns, 2009

•
•
•
•

• Business continuity
• Growth
• Shareholder wealth
creation

Chrisman, Chua, & Litz, 2003

•

Command of the business
Family connection of the business
Long-term employee commitment
Providing non-pecuniary benefits to nonfamily employees
Transgenerational value creation

Journal of Business Venturing
Chrisman, Chua, & Litz, 2004

•

Providing family members jobs

• Economic
performance

The Academy of Management Journal

•
•
•

Perpetuation of the family’s values and legacy
Market share
Transgenerational family control

Chua, Chrisman, & Steier, 2003

•

Providing jobs for less-able family members

• Family long-term
wealth creation
• Firm size
• Sales growth
• Family wealth
maximization

•
•

To sustain manageable growth
Develop criteria for assessing business
opportunities for the family
To know who our customers are
To know and understand what our customers
want
To provide and unequalled level of service
and produce knowledge
To install in all staff the values of the Smith
family
To be perceived by our customers as a family
business

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
Chrisman & Patel, 2012

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
Craig & Moores, 2005
Family Business Review

•
•
•
•

• To secure financial
security of founding
generation
• To ensure the family
business interests
will remain viable

480

•

• Family wealth
creation

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social responsibility
Organizational identity
Organizational image
Organizational reputation
Operational goals
Succession goals
Balancing family and business
Family lifestyle
Keep the family together
Keep this property in the family
Meet interesting people
Provide owner with a challenge
Being one’s on boss
Owner prestige of running a business
Good business reputation

•
•
•
•
•
Cruz, Justo, & De Castro, 2012
Journal of Business Venturing
Dyer & Whetten, 2006
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
Getz & Carlsen, 2000
Tourism Management

• Profit maximization

• Firm-value
maximization
• Business growth
• Make lots of money
• Retirement income
• Higher profits
• Keep the business
profitable
• Future sale of
business at best
possible price
• Earning enough

481

•

Establish the right systems and operational
structure
Improve employee entitlements and
incentives
To encourage and promote knowledge sharing
Encourage greater transparency
To encourage all family members to be
involved with the internal running of the
business
Encourage total family involvement in
decision making
Preserving socioemotional wealth

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Habbershon & Astrachan, 1997
Family Business Review

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

money to support the
family

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales
Asset growth
Profitability
Return on investment
Debt to equity
Levels of innovation
R&D spending
Business
reinvestment
• Levels of dividends
482

•
•

Retain or increase market share
Provide excellent customer service
Improve facilities
Enjoy the job more than making lots of
money
Run business purely on business principles
Keep the business modest and under control,
not too big
Present a good public/corporate image
Deliver high-quality product or service
High moral standards
Sharing key decisions with the family
Prevent disharmony among family members
Creating jobs for family members
Training children for future ownership
Ensure the family has lots of free time
together
Elevate family position in society
Concentration of ownership
Strategic direction of the business
Leaders selection process
Leadership development programs
Importance of loyalty to employees
Non-family professional management roles
Board of directors role
Importance of non-family / non-employees on
board of directors
Effectiveness of the company hierarchy
Family communication

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

483

Family harmony
Family togetherness
Opportunities for future generations
Importance of keeping the business in the
family
Importance of keeping family control of the
business
Family values
Family mission statement
Ability to challenge other roles
Role of in-laws
Role of extended family
When to sacrifice for the business
When to sacrifice for the family
Community involvement of the business
Community involvement of family members
Community service of business
Philanthropic donations
Desired reputation of business in the
community
Involvement in trade and professional
associations
Shareholder agreements
Liquidity policy
Entering and employment policy
Promotional and advancement policy
Board of directors membership policy
Stakeholder opportunities resulting from
business associations

•
•

Kotey, 2005b
International Journal of Entrepreneurial
Behavior & Research

Lee & Rogoff, 1996
Family Business Review

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Profit
Revenue
Wealth maximization
Growth

• Owner – earning lots
of money

484

Stakeholder personal pride derived from
association with the business
Stakeholder involvement in shareholder
decisions
Compensation levels and policies
Ownership in the next generation
Business stability
Long-term ownership and control
Business longevity
Wellbeing of family members
Increase production
Maintain existing production
Decrease production
Open new locations
Commence Exporting
Maintain exporting
Increase exporting
Establish overseas office
Introduce new products or services
Sell whole business
Sell equity in the business
Close business
Owner – living where and how I want to live
Contributing to society
Fulfilling other’s expectations
Owner – building something important for the
family
Owner – operate the business for the rest of
my life and pass it on to my children

Lutz & Schraml, 2011

Owner – supporting my family

•
•

Independence and control
Family succession

•

Employment of family members

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employee development
Employee satisfaction
Work-life balance
Donations and community involvement
Green and sustainability
Ethical business practices
Employee loyalty
Family succession
Employee job security
Number of employees
Number of locations
Age
Markets served
Quantity of product manufactured/sold
Acquisitions
Number of customers
Total land area
Productivity
Product quality
Breadth of product offerings

Journal of Business Strategy
Mahto, Davis, Pearce II, & Robinson,
2010
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
McKenny, Short, Zachary, & Payne, 2012
Family Business Review

• Enterprise value
growth
• Low financial risk
• Financial flexibility
• Profit maximization
• Maximization of
shareholder value
•
•
•
•
•

Revenue
Profit
Return on investment
Cost control
Growth

485

•

•

Accumulating and maintaining
socioemotional wealth

• Profit

Journal of Family Business Strategy
Sharma, 2004

•

Family harmony

• Profitable business

Family Business Review
Sharma, Chrisman, & Chua, 1997

•

Growth and development of the family’s
children
Securing a future or sons and daughters
Satisfaction with the succession process
Post-succession performance satisfaction

• Firm-value
maximization

Quality product
Good corporate image
Achieve excellence in the company’s field of
work
Provide good customer service
Establish and maintain a particular image for
the company
Quality service
Good work atmosphere
Develop salable, profitable products or
services
Employee work satisfaction
Responsible source of supply for customers
Good corporate image
Utilize human resources now available within
the company
Provide people in the company with
opportunity for personal growth and

•
•
•
•

Family Business Review
Sharma, Chrisman, Pablo, & Chua, 2001
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice
Tagiuri & Davis, 1992
Family Business Review

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

Make profits now
Make profits later
Growth
Utilize equity
available in most
profitable way
Provide an adequate
return on assets
employed
Provide financial
security for the
owner(s)’ family in
the future
Achieve financial
strength sufficient to
permit more R&D
development
Permit owner to be

486

Neuhaum, Dibrell, & Craig, 2012

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

financially
independent
Achieve financial
security for the
owner’s family now
Achieve financial
security for the
owner’s family in the
future
Achieve financial
growth an security
for the owner
Achieve a financial
structure that offers
the owner, before
taxes, such personal
benefits as cars,
vacations, and
entertainment
Grow without the
owner losing
financial control of
the company

487

•

development
Provide long-range continuity for the firm
Set high moral standards
Grow through internal development
Provide some happiness for the people who
work in the company
Provide a place of work where people can
contribute
Grow without the owner(s) losing control of
the company
Build a strong company that is salable
Grow without major risks to the company’s
assets
Be a significant factor in the industry
Perpetuate the business
Long-term financial security for the
employees
Grow through new products
Provide job security for blue-collar workers
Provide job security for management who are
not members of the family
Provide job security for white-collar
employees
Make room for persons who have been with
the company for a long time
Build the company into a larger one
Help people find a meaning in life by working
for the company
Provide a vehicle through which to prove
myself

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Family wealth

488

Upton, Teal, & Seaman, 2003

•
•
•

Create a continuing opportunity for my own
psychological growth
Provide me with a challenge
Have a meaningful role in life for myself
Develop a power base for myself
Achieve a higher social status for myself
Permit me to do what I enjoy and make
money while having fun
Have control over my time
Make a contribution to the community
Be a good influence on the community
Provide jobs for people in the community
Have the company be a leader in more
socially responsible business and management
ideology
Grow through new products
Develop, produce, and market custom
products
Develop, produce, and market proprietary
products
Provide the owner with some personal
affluence
Provide a source of personal satisfaction for
those who work in the company
Provide a place of work where people can be
themselves
Provide a vehicle for creative talents
Be my own boss
Maintaining ownership control while growing

The International Journal of
Entrepreneurship and Innovation

rapidly
•
•
•

Westhead, 2003
Journal of Small Business and Enterprise
Development

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Family harmony
Jobs for family members
Family control
Corporate reputation
Visibility of the family in the firm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zellweger, Kellermanns, Eddleston, &
Memili, 2012
Journal of Family Business Strategy
Zellweger & Nason, 2008
Family Business Review
Zellweger, Nason, Nordqvist, & Brush,
2013

•
•
•
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•
•

Building family reputation
Enhance the reputation and status of the
business in the community
Providing employment to family members
Ensuring independent ownership of the
business
Employee welfare
Dynastic succession – pass the business on to
the next generation
Ensure survival of the business
Voting shares not sold outside the company
Provide employment for family members of
the management team
Maintain the business for future generations
Organizational identity

•
•

accumulation
Sales growth
Increasing
profitability
Increasing the value
of the business
Maximizing profits
Protecting the store
of family wealth
Creating wealth for
the next generation
Increase the market
value of the
business
Accumulate family
wealth

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zellweger & Sieger, 2012

•
•
•

Small Business Economics

•

Transgenerational sustainability
Autonomy and control
Family cohesiveness
Family supportiveness
Family loyalty
Family harmony
Family belonging
Family trustful relations
Family pride
Family name recognition
Family respect, status, and goodwill in the
community
Perpetuation of the family dynasty
Stay private – not go public
External autonomy – independence from
external stakeholders
Family control

490

Appendix Six
Appendix Six: Family business goals summarized from the review in Appendix 5. Goals are divided into four categories:
personal goals, family goals, business goals, and, community goals. Each category is divided into sub-categories. The goals
listed in appendix three which were in essence the same, but labeled differently, were amalgamated and consistent terminology
applied.
Personal Goals
Sub-categories

Non-financial goals

Financial goals
•

Compensation

•
•
•
•
•

Wealth

Leadership

Provide me with a challenge
Be my own boss
Have the prestige of running a business
Build something important for my family
Operate the business for the rest of my

491

•
•
•
•
•

Provide me with high income –
salary or other withdrawals
Business payout – dividends and
other withdrawals
Build for me a source of
retirement income
Earn enough to support my family
Create for me personal wealth
Financial flexibility –Provide me
the flexibility to make other
investments

life
For me to maintain control of the
business
IMy involvement in trade and
professional associations
For me to live and work in this
community

•
Networking

•

Community

•

Family Goals
Sub-categories
Family autonomy and control
of the business

Non-financial goals
•
•
•
•

Family members’
employment/involvement
in the business

•
•
•
•
•

Financial goals

Concentration of ownership
Grow – yet maintain family control of
the business
Family members hold executive and
management positions
Install family values in the company
•

Enhance or maintain family
income and lifestyle

492

Employ family members
Family members participate in business
decisions
Family members are visible in the firm
Provide employment for less-able
family members
Family members identify with the
business – have strong since of
belonging to the business

•
Good work conditions and
work environment for
employed family members

•

Family and the community

•

•

•
•
Dynastic succession

•
•
•
•

Intra-family relations

•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance or maintain the family’s
reputation in the community
Customers associate family name with
business’s products or services
Be perceived by our customers as a
family business
Pass business on to next generation
Appoint family member to top
leadership position
Maintain Continue the business for
future family generations
Train children to own and lead this
company
Satisfaction with the succession process
High firm performance after succession
Enhance or maintain emotional bonds
among family members
Enhance or maintain family harmony
Perpetuate Preserve family traditions
and values
Enhance or maintain communication
among family members
Secure future for family’s children –

493

•

Exemplify our family’s religious values
in the business
Provide good work conditions for
family members
Balancing family life and business life

•
•
•

inside or outside the business
Family members emotionally support
one another
Family members identify with the
family
Family members are proud of the
family
•
•

Family Wealth creation

•
•
•

Transgenerational value creation
Create wealth for future family
generations
Protecting current family wealth
Accumulate family wealth
Family financial security

Business Goals
Sub-categories

Non-financial goals

Product or service

•
•
•
•
•
•

Employees

•

494

•
•

Deliver a high quality product or service
Expand breadth of product offerings
Provide excellent customer service
Innovation
Develop new products
To know our customers – understand
their wants and needs
Provide opportunity for employee
growth and development
Provide job security for employees
Treat non-family employees as part of

Financial goals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability

Strategic

Growth

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Grow sales
Grow value of assets in the
business
495

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the family
Provide an work environment in which
employees are satisfied
Create employee loyalty
Provide opportunity for employees to
contribute in business decisions
Provide for long-term financial security
for employees
Provide non-financial benefits to
employees
Encourage knowledge sharing among
employees
Include non-family employees in
management roles
Employee happiness
Position the business to continue for a
long time
Business continuity
Maintain a long-term business focus
Think strategically
Enter or expand presence in
international market
Enhance productivity
Develop systems
Achieve excellence in company’s field
Avoid or reduce business risk
Grow through acquisitions
Increase market share
Manageable growth

•

Profit and cash flow

Financial returns

Debt

Ethical

•

Business exit

•
•

High moral or ethical standards in the
business
Sell all or part of the business
Build a sellable company

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To be as profitable as our main
competitors
Profit growth
Profit maximization
Profits in the short-term
Profits in the long term
Breakeven
Control costs
Liquidity –Improve cash flow
Reduce inventory
Reduce accounts receivable
Extend accounts payables
Higher current ratio
Return on investment
Higher return on assets
Higher return on equity
Financial independence – No debt
Reduce debt
Increase debt

•

Maximize firm value

Community Goals
496

Sub-categories
Identity

Non-financial goals
•
•

Social responsibility
Environmental
External stakeholders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial goals

Business has a good reputation in the
community
Business is well known in the
community
Support community activities
Give to charities
Protect the environment
Engage in environmental initiatives
Build strong contractor/supplier
relationships based on trust and
reciprocity
Enhance or maintain the business’s
reputation/image among suppliers and
contractors
Be a responsible source of supply for
customers
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Appendix Seven
Appendix six: Family business goals from the literature review summarized in appendix 6 restated as survey items. The far left
column lists the goals. Those goals are divided into four categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community
goals. The middle column lists survey items to measure the importance of each goal. Respondents will answer using a sevenpoint Likert scale with “strongly agree” and “strongly disagree” on the extremes. The far right column lists goal attainment
survey items. Respondents will answer using a seven-point Likert scale with “not achieved” and “totally achieved” on the
extremes.
Personal Goals
Goals
High personal compensation for
family business leader

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Goal achievement survey items
High compensation for me as a
leader of the firm.

•

Retirement income for me as a
leader of the firm.

•

Enough income for me as a
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Goal importance survey items
I am likely to sacrifice to receive high
compensation for running this business.
I will not be satisfied unless I receive high
compensation for running this business.
If more compensation was available for
running this business, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to ensure I have
retirement income from running this
business.
I will not be satisfied unless I have retirement
income from running this business.
If retirement income was available for
running this business, I would strongly

•
•
•

Create personal wealth for the
family business leader

•
•
•

•

•

•

leader of the firm to support my
family.

pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to ensure I earn
enough income from running this business to
support my family.
I will not be satisfied unless I earn enough
income from running this business to support
my family.
If earning enough income to support my
family was available from running this
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to create personal
wealth from running this business.
I will not be satisfied unless I create personal
wealth from running this business.
If more personal wealth was available from
running this business, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to create personal
financial flexibility to make other
investments from running this business.
I will not be satisfied unless I create personal
financial flexibility to make other
investments from running this business.
If personal financial flexibility to make other
investments was available from running this
business, I would strongly pursue it.

•

Personal wealth for me as a
leader of this business.

•

Personal financial flexibility to
make other investments as a
benefit of leading this business.
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Provide the family business
leader an opportunity to
personally experience business
leadership

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Provide me with personally
challenging business
environment.

•

Being my own boss in this
business.

•

Provide me with the personal
prestige of running a business.

•

Build something significant for
my family.
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•

I am likely to sacrifice to create a business
environment which challenges me.
I will not be satisfied unless I create a
business environment which challenges me.
If a personally challenging business
experience was available for me from
running this business, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to continue to be my
own boss in this business.
I will not be satisfied unless I am my own
boss in this business.
If I could be my own boss in this business, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to continue to enjoy
the prestige of running a business.
I will not be satisfied unless I have the
prestige of running a business.
If prestige were available from running a
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to build something
significant for my family.
I will not be satisfied unless I build
something significant for my family.
If building something significant for my
family was possible from running this
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to lead this business

•
•
•
•
•

Provide professional
networking opportunities for
the business leader

•
•
•

For business leader to live and
work in this community

•
•
•

for the rest of my life.
If leading this business for the rest of my life
was possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I will not be satisfied unless I lead this
business for the rest of my life.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain control of
the business as it continues to grow.
I will not be satisfied unless I maintain
control of the business as it continues to
grow.
If it were possible to maintaining personal
control of this business while it continues to
grow, I would strongly pursue it.

If I so choose, the business
circumstances are such that I can
lead this business for the rest of
my life.

•

I can maintain control of the
business as it continues to grow.

I am likely to sacrifice to be involved in trade
and professional associations.
I will not be satisfied unless I am involved in
trade and professional associations.
If being involved in trade and professional
organizations was possible, I would strongly
pursue it.

•

In am involved in trade and
professional associations.

I am likely to sacrifice to live and work in this
community.
I will not be satisfied unless I live and work in
this community.
If were possible that I continue to live and
work in this community, I would strongly
pursue it.

•

If I so choose, I can continue to
live and work in this community.
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•

Family Goals
Specific goals
Family autonomy and control of •
the business
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goal achievement survey items
• As this business grows, our
family maintains control.

•

Maintain family control of the
board of directors.

•

Family members hold
executive and management
positions in this business.

•

Family control of this business
through later generations.
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Goal importance survey items
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain family
control of this business as it grows.
I will not be satisfied unless the family
maintains control of this business as it grows.
As the business grows, if maintaining family
control was possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain family
control of the board of directors.
I will not be satisfied unless the family
maintains control of the board of directors.
If maintaining family control of the board of
directors was possible, I would strongly pursue
it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that family members
to hold executive and management positions in
this business.
I will not be satisfied unless family members
hold executive and management positions in
this business.
If family members holding executive and
management positions in this business were
possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that the family
maintains control of this business through later

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employ and involve family
members in the business

•

I am likely to sacrifice to employ family
members in this business.
I will not be satisfied unless this business

•

The family holds a majority of
the voting shares of this
business.

•

Keep this business private and
not go public.

•

Our family values are installed
in this business.

•

Employ family members in this
business.
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•

generations.
I will not be satisfied unless the family
maintains control of this business through later
generations.
If it were possible that the family maintain
control of this business through later
generations, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for the family to hold a
majority of the voting shares of this business.
I will not be satisfied unless the family holds a
majority of the voting shares of this business.
If it were possible that the family hold a
majority of the voting shares of this business, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to keep this business
private and does not go public.
I will not be satisfied unless this business stays
private and does not go public.
If keeping this business private, not public, was
possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to install our family
values in this business.
I will not be satisfied unless we install our
family values in this business.
If it were possible to install our family values in
this business, I would strongly pursue it.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Include family members in
business decisions.

•

Family members are visible in
the firm.

•

Employ challenged or less-able
family members in the firm.

•

Family members identify with
this business; they have strong
sense of belonging to this
business.
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employs family members in this business.
If employing family members in this business
was possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to include family
members in business decisions.
I will not be satisfied unless family members
participate in business decisions.
If it were possible to include family members in
business decisions, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that family members
are visible in this firm.
I will not be satisfied unless family members
are visible in this firm.
If family members’ being visible in this firm
was possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to employ challenged or
less-able family members in this firm.
I will not be satisfied unless challenged or lessable family members are employed in this firm.
If it were possible to employ challenged or lessable family members in this firm, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that family members
identify with this business; they have strong
since of belonging to this business.
I will not be satisfied unless family members
identify with this business; they have strong
since of belonging to this business.
If it were possible that family members identify
with this business and have a strong since of

belonging to this business, I would strongly
pursue it.
Good income for employed
family members

•
•
•

Good work conditions and work •
environment for employed
family members
•
•
•
•
•

I am likely to sacrifice so that family members
employed in this firm have good income.
I will not be satisfied unless the family
members employed in this firm have good
income.
If it were possible that family members
employed in this firm have good incomes, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide good working
conditions for family members employed in this
firm.
I will not be satisfied unless family members in
this firm have good working conditions.
If improving the working conditions for family
members in this firm was possible, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that family members
employed in this firm can balance their family
life and business life.
I will not be satisfied unless family members
employed in this firm have balance in their
family life and business life.
If improving the balance between family life
and business life for family members employed
in this firm was possible, I would strongly
pursue it.

•

The family members
employed in this firm have
good income.

•

The family members employed
in this firm have good working
conditions.

•

Family members employed in
this firm have balance between
their family life and business
life.
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Enhance the family’s position
in the community

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The family has a high social
status in the community.

•

The family has a good
reputation in the community.

•

The family has a legacy in the
community.

•

Customers associate the family
name with this business’s
products or services.
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I am likely to sacrifice to enhance the family’s
social status in the community.
I will not be satisfied unless the family’s social
status in the community is enhanced.
If enhancing the family’s social status in the
community was possible, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to enhance the family’s
reputation in the community.
I will not be satisfied unless the family’s
reputation in the community is enhanced.
If enhancing the family’s reputation in the
community was possible, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to enhance the family’s
legacy in the community.
I will not be satisfied unless the family’s legacy
in the community is enhanced.
If enhancing the family’s legacy in the
community was possible, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that customers
associate the family name with this business’s
products or services.
I will not be satisfied unless customers associate
the family name with this business’s products or
services.
If it were possible that customers associate the
family name with this business’s products or
services, I would strongly pursue it.

Dynastic succession

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

We are prepared to pass this
business on to the next
generation; or we have already
passed this business on to the
next generation.

•

We are prepared to appoint a
family member to the top
leadership position of this
business; or we have appointed
a family member to the top
leadership position.

•

We are prepared to keep this
business in the family for
future generations; or we have
kept the business in the family
for multiple generations.

•

We are training our children
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I am likely to sacrifice so that this business is
passed on to next generation.
I will not be satisfied unless this business is
passed on to next generation.
If passing this business on to next generation
was possible, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to appoint a family
member to the top leadership position in this
business.
I will not be satisfied unless a family member is
appointed to the top leadership position of the
business.
If it were possible to appoint a family member
to the top leadership position of this business, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to keep this business in
the family for future generations.
I will not be satisfied unless this business is kept
in the family for future generations.
If it were possible to keep this business in the
family for future generations, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to train our children for
future leadership and ownership.
I will not be satisfied unless our children are
trained for future leadership and ownership.
If it was possible to train our children for future
leadership and ownership, I would strongly
pursue it.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Family harmony and cohesion

•
•
•

I am likely to sacrifice to have satisfaction with
the succession process after succession is
complete.
I will not be satisfied unless the family is
pleased with the succession process after
succession is complete.
If it were possible to be satisfied with the
succession process after succession is complete,
I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to have good business
performance after succession is complete.
I will not be satisfied unless this business
performs well after succession is complete.
If it were possible to have good business
performance after succession, I would strongly
pursue it.

•

We are adequately prepared for
succession and expect
satisfaction with the
succession; or succession is
complete and we are satisfied.

•

We are adequately prepared for
succession and expect good
business performance after
succession; or the succession
process is complete and we are
experiencing good business
performance.
We have strong emotional
bonds between family
members.

•
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I am likely to sacrifice to enhance or maintain
emotional bonds between our family members.
I will not be satisfied unless emotional bonds
between our family members are maintained or
enhanced.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance
emotional bonds between our family members, I

for future leadership and
ownership; or our children are
trained for future leadership
and ownership.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

We experience family
harmony.

•

We preserve our family
traditions and values in this
business.

•

We have good family
communication.

•

We are preparing to secure the
future of our family’s children,
or the future of our family’s
children is secure.
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would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain or enhance
our family harmony.
I will not be satisfied unless our family
harmony is maintained or enhanced.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance our
family harmony, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to preserve our family
traditions and values in this business.
I will not be satisfied unless our family
traditions and values preserved in this business.
If it were possible to preserve our family
traditions and values in this business, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice maintain or enhance our
family communication.
I will not be satisfied unless our family’s
communication is maintained or enhanced.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance our
family communication, I would strongly pursue
it.
I am likely to sacrifice to secure the future of
our family’s children.
I will not be satisfied unless the future of our
family’s children is secure.
If it were possible to secure the future of our
family’s children, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain or enhance
our family cohesiveness.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Our family is cohesive.

•

Our family members support
one another.

•

Our family members are loyal
to the family.

•

Our family members have
family pride and identity.
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I will not be satisfied unless our family
cohesiveness is maintained or enhanced.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance our
family cohesiveness, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that a culture is
developed in which our family members
support one another.
I will not be satisfied unless we have a culture
in which our family members support one
another.
If it was possible to have a culture in which our
family members support one another, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to develop a culture in
which our family members are loyal to the
family.
I will not be satisfied unless we have a culture
in which our family members are loyal to the
family.
If it were possible to have a culture in which our
family members are loyal to the family, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain or enhance
our family pride and identity.
I will not be satisfied unless we maintain or
enhance our family pride and identity.
If it were possible to have a culture in which we
maintained or enhanced our family pride and

identity, I would strongly pursue it.
Family wealth

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I am likely to sacrifice to create wealth for our
family’s future generations.
I will not be satisfied unless we create wealth
for our family’s future generations.
If it were possible to create wealth for our
family’s future generations, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to protect our family’s
wealth.
I will not be satisfied unless we protect our
family’s wealth.
If it were possible to protect our family’s
wealth, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to accumulate wealth for
our family.
I will not be satisfied unless we accumulate
wealth for our family.
If it were possible to accumulate wealth for our
family, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide financial
security for our family.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide
financial security for our family.
If it were possible to provide our family
financial security, I would strongly pursue it.

•

We have created wealth for our
family’s future generations; or
we are in the process of creating
wealth for our family’s future
generations.

•

Protect our family’s wealth.

•

Accumulate wealth for our
family.

•

Provide our family with
financial security.
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Business Goals
Specific goals
Customer valued product or
service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Goal achievement survey items
We provide a high quality product
or service.

•

This business offers a broad range
of product offerings; or we are
expanding our product offerings.

•

This business provides excellent
customer service.

•

This business develops new
products or services.
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•

Goal importance survey items
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
deliver a high quality product or service.
I will not be satisfied unless we deliver a high
quality product or service.
If it were possible for this business to deliver
a high quality product or service, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
expand the range of our product offerings.
I will not be satisfied unless we expand the
range of our product offerings.
If it were possible for this business to expand
the range of its product offerings, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
provide excellent customer service.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide
excellent customer service.
If it were possible for this business to provide
excellent customer service, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
develop new products or services.
I will not be satisfied unless we develop new

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

I am likely to sacrifice to provide non-family

•

This business knows our
customers and understands their
wants and needs.

•

This business is perceived by our
customers as a family business.

•

Our customers perceive us as a
reliable source.

•

Provide non-family employees
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Treat non-family employees

products or services.
If it were possible for this business to develop
new products or services, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
know our customers and understand their
wants and needs.
I will not be satisfied unless we know our
customers and understand their wants and
needs.
If it were possible for this business to know
our customers and understand their wants and
needs, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to be
perceived by our customers as a family
business.
I will not be satisfied unless we are perceived
by our customers as a family business.
If it were possible for this business to be
perceived by our customers as a family
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that our customers
perceive us as a reliable source.
I will not be satisfied unless our customers
perceive us as a reliable source.
If it were possible that that our customers
perceive us as a reliable source, I would
strongly pursue it.

well
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the opportunity for growth and
development.

•

Provide job security for nonfamily employees.

•

Treat non-family employees as
part of the family.

•

Provide non-financial benefits to
non-family employees.
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•

employees the opportunity for growth and
development.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide nonfamily employees the opportunity for growth
and development.
If it were possible to provide non-family
employees the opportunity for growth and
development, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide job security
for non-family employees.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide job
security for non-family employees.
If it were possible to provide job security for
non-family employees, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to treat non-family
employees as part of the family.
I will not be satisfied unless we treat nonfamily employees as part of the family.
If it were possible to treat non-family
employees as part of the family, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide nonfinancial benefits to non-family employees.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide nonfinancial benefits to non-family employees.
If it were possible to provide non-financial
benefits to non-family employees, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice provide an

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Our non-family employees are
satisfied with their work
conditions.

•

Our non-family employees are
loyal and committed for the long
term.

•

Provide the opportunity for nonfamily employees to participate in
business decisions.

•

Provide non-family employees
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environment conducive to non-family
employee satisfaction with their work
conditions.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide an
environment conducive to non-family
employee satisfaction with their work
conditions.
If it were possible to provide an environment
conducive to non-family employee
satisfaction with their work conditions, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to create non-family
employee loyalty and long term commitment.
I will not be satisfied unless we create nonfamily employee loyalty and long term
commitment.
If it were possible to create non-family
employee loyalty and long term commitment,
I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide the
opportunity for non-family employees to
participate in business decisions.
I will not be satisfied unless we provide the
opportunity for non-family employees to
participate in business decisions.
If it were possible to provide the opportunity
for non-family employees to participate in
business decisions, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to provide non-family
employees with long-term financial security.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I will not be satisfied unless we provide nonfamily employees with long-term financial
security.
If it were possible to provide non-family
employees with long-term financial security, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to encourage
•
knowledge sharing among non-family
employees.
I will not be satisfied unless we encourage
knowledge sharing among non-family
employees.
If it was possible to encourage knowledge
sharing among non-family employees, I
would strongly pursue it.
•
I am likely to sacrifice to include non-family
employees in management roles.
I will not be satisfied unless we include nonfamily employees in management roles.
If it were possible to include non-family
employees in management roles, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that non-family
•
employees are happy working here.
I will not be satisfied unless non-family
employees are happy working here.
If it were possible that non-family employees
are happy working here, I would strongly
pursue it.

with long-term financial security.

Encourage knowledge sharing
among non-family employees.

Include non-family employees in
management roles.

Non-family employees are happy
working here.
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Good relationships with those
outside the business, but are
affected by the business

•
•
•
•
•
•

Business sustainability

•
•
•
•
•

I am likely to sacrifice so that our
contractor/supplier relationships are based on
trust and reciprocity.
I will not be satisfied unless our
contractor/supplier relationships are based on
trust.
If it were possible that our contractor/supplier
relationships are based on trust, I would
strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain or enhance
the business’s reputation with suppliers and
contractors.
I will not be satisfied unless we maintain or
enhance the business’s reputation with
suppliers and contractors.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance the
business’s reputation with suppliers and
contractors, I would strongly pursue it.

Our contractor/supplier
relationships are based on trust.

•

This business has a good
reputation with its suppliers and
contractors.

•

The business is prepared to
survive for many years.

•

The business is organized to
continue well into the future.
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I am likely to sacrifice so that this business is
prepared to survive for many years.
I will not be satisfied unless this business is
prepared to survive for many years.
If it were possible to prepare this business to
survive for many years, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that this business is
organized to continue well into the future.
I will not be satisfied unless this business is
organized to continue well into the future.

•

•
•
•
•

Lead the business strategically

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If it were possible to organize this business to
continue well into the future, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to prepare this business
•
for a long and stable future.
I will not be satisfied unless this business is
prepared for a long and stable future.
If it were possible to prepare this business for
a long and stable future, I would strongly
pursue it.

We maintain a long-term business
focus.

Think strategically when making
business decisions.

We are entering, or we are
expanding, international markets.
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I am likely to sacrifice to maintain a long•
term business focus.
I will not be satisfied unless we maintain a
long-term business focus.
If it were possible to maintain a long-term
business focus, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to think strategically
when making business decisions.
•
I will not be satisfied unless we think
strategically when making business decisions.
If it were possible to think strategically when
making business decisions, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to enter, or expand,
•
international markets.
I will not be satisfied unless we enter, or
expand, international markets.
If it were possible to enter, or expand,
international markets, I would strongly pursue

The business is prepared for a
long and stable future.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Good operations productivity.

•

The business has effective
systems.

•

This business is a leader in our
industry.

•

We seek input and advice from
non-family members outside the
business.
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it.
I am likely to sacrifice to maintain or enhance
our operations productivity.
I will not be satisfied unless we maintain or
enhance our operations productivity.
If it were possible to maintain or enhance our
operations productivity, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to develop effective
systems in the business.
I will not be satisfied unless we develop
effective systems in the business.
If it were possible to develop effective
systems in the business, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
become a leader in our industry.
I will not be satisfied unless we become a
leader in our industry.
If it were possible for this business to become
a leader in our industry, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to seek input and
advice from non-family members outside the
business.
I will not be satisfied unless we seek input and
advice from non-family members outside the
business.
If it were possible to seek input and advice
from non-family members outside the

business, I would strongly pursue it.
Business growth

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Grow the business without taking
major risks.

•

Grow the business through
acquisitions.

•

Increase our sales revenue.

•

Grow the total assets under our
control.

•

Experience manageable growth.
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I am likely to sacrifice to grow the business
without taking major risks.
I will not be satisfied unless we grow the
business without taking major risks.
If it were possible to grow the business
without taking major risks, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to grow the business
through acquisitions.
I will not be satisfied unless we grow the
business through acquisitions.
If it were possible to grow the business
through acquisitions, I would strongly pursue
it.
I am likely to sacrifice to increase our sales
revenue.
I will not be satisfied unless we increase our
sales revenue.
If it were possible to increase our sales
revenue, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to grow the total assets
under our control.
I will not be satisfied unless we grow the total
assets under our control.
If it were possible to grow the total assets
under our control, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to experience
manageable growth.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Profitability and liquidity

I am likely to sacrifice to grow profits.
I will not be satisfied unless we grow profits.
If it were possible to grow profits, I would
strongly pursue it.

•

Increase market share.

•

Increase our number of
employees.

•

Experience business growth
comparable to major competitors.

•

Grow profits in this business.
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•
•
•

I will not be satisfied unless we experience
manageable growth.
If it were possible to experience manageable
growth, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to increase market
share.
I will not be satisfied unless we increase
market share.
If it were possible to increase market share, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to increase our number
of employees.
I will not be satisfied unless we increase our
number of employees.
If it were possible to increase our number of
employees, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for the business to
experience growth comparable to major
competitors.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
experiences growth comparable to major
competitors.
If it were possible for the business to
experience growth comparable to major
competitors, I would strongly pursue it.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Maximize profits in this business.

•

Experience short-term profit.

•

Experience long-term profit.

•

Breakeven in this business.

•

Control costs in this business.
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•

I am likely to sacrifice to maximize profits.
I will not be satisfied unless we maximize
profits.
If it were possible to maximize profits, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to experience shortterm profit.
I will not be satisfied unless we experience
short-term profit.
If it were possible to experience short-term
profit, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to experience longterm profit.
I will not be satisfied unless we experience
long-term profit.
If it were possible to experience long-term
profit, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to breakeven in this
business.
I will not be satisfied unless we breakeven in
this business.
If it were possible to breakeven in this
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice to control costs in this
business.
I will not be satisfied unless we control costs
in this business.
If it were possible to control costs in this
business, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for the business to be

liquid.
• The business is liquid.
• I will not be satisfied if the business is not
liquid.
• If it were possible for the business to be
liquid, I would strongly pursue it.
• Experience positive cash flow.
• I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
experience positive cash flow.
• I will not be satisfied unless this business
experiences positive cash flow.
• If it were possible for this business to
experience positive cash flow, I would
strongly pursue it.
• Be as profitable as our major
• I am likely to sacrifice for this business to be
competitors.
as profitable as our major competitors.
• I will not be satisfied unless this business is as
profitable as our major competitors.
• If it were possible for this business to be as
profitable as our major competitors. I would
strongly pursue it.
Financial returns

•
•
•

Apply leverage (use more debt) to
increase our return on equity.

Experience return on investment
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•

I am likely to sacrifice for this business to
•
apply leverage (use more debt) to increase our
return on equity.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
applies leverage (uses more debt) to increase
our return on equity.
If it were possible for the business to apply
leverage (use more debt) to increase our
return on equity, I would strongly pursue it.
•
I am likely to sacrifice for the business to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business has little or no debt

•

I am likely to sacrifice for the business to
have little or no debt.
I will not be satisfied unless the business has

comparable to major competitors.

•

Experience return on assets
comparable to major competitors.

•

Experience return on equity
comparable to major competitors.

•

Business has little or no debt.
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•

experience return on investment comparable
to major competitors.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
experiences growth comparable to major
competitors.
If it were possible for the business to
experience growth comparable to major
competitors I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for the business to
experience return on assets comparable to
major competitors.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
experiences return on assets comparable to
major competitors.
If it were possible for the business to
experience return on assets comparable to
major competitors, I would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice for the business to
experience return on equity comparable to
major competitors.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
experiences return on equity comparable to
major competitors.
If it were possible for the business to
experience return on equity comparable to
major competitors, I would strongly pursue it.

•

Ethical behavior in the business

•
•
•

Prepare the business for future
sale

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

little or no debt.
If it were possible for the business to have
little or no debt, I would strongly pursue it.
•

Conduct business is in a manner
reflecting high moral and ethical
standards.

I am likely to sacrifice so that we can prepare
the business for future sale.
I will not be satisfied unless we prepare the
business for future sale.
If it were possible for us to prepare the
business for future sale, I would strongly
pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that we can build a
sellable company.
I will not be satisfied unless we build a
sellable company.
If it were possible for us to build a sellable
company, I would strongly pursue it
I am likely to sacrifice so that we can
maximize firm value for a future sale of the
business.

•

Prepare the business for future
sale.

•

Build a sellable company.

•

Maximize firm value for a future
sale of the business.
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I am likely to sacrifice so that we conduct
business is in a manner reflecting high moral
and ethical standards.
I will not be satisfied unless we conduct
business is in a manner reflecting high moral
and ethical standards.
If it were possible for us to conduct business
is in a manner reflecting high moral and
ethical standards, I would strongly pursue it.

•
•

I will not be satisfied unless we maximize
firm value for a future sale of the business.
If it were possible for us to maximize firm
value for a future sale of the business, I would
strongly pursue it

Community Goals
Specific goals
Good community reputation

•
•
•

•
•

•

Goal importance survey items
Goal achievement survey items
I am likely to sacrifice so that the business has • The business has a good
a good reputation in the community.
reputation in the community.
I will not be satisfied unless the business has a
good reputation in the community.
If it were possible for the business to have a
good reputation in the community, I would
strongly pursue it.
• The business is identified by the
I am likely to sacrifice so that the business is
surrounding community as an
identified by the surrounding community as
important member.
an important member.
I will not be satisfied unless the business is
identified by the surrounding community as
an important member.
If it were possible that the business were
identified by the surrounding community as
an important member, I would strongly
pursue it.
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Business social responsibility

•

•

•

Business acts in an
environmentally responsible
manner

•
•

•
•
•

•

The business supports community
activities or charity programs to
contribute to the well-being of
society.

•

The business protects the
environment as conducts
operations.

•

The business engages in
community environmental
initiatives.
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•

I am likely to sacrifice so that the business
supports community activities or charity
programs to contribute to the well-being of
society.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
supports community activities or charity
programs to contribute to the well-being of
society.
If it were possible that the business support
community activities or charity programs to
contribute to the well-being of society, I
would strongly pursue it.
I am likely to sacrifice so that the business
protects the environment while conducting
operations.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
protects the environment while conducting
operations.
If it were possible that the business protects
the environment while conducting operations,
I would strongly pursue it
I am likely to sacrifice so that the business
engages in community environmental
initiatives.
I will not be satisfied unless the business
engages in community environmental
initiatives.
If it were possible that the business engage in
community environmental initiatives, I would

strongly pursue it
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Appendix Eight
Appendix eight: The email I planned to send with the questionnaire to PIAS members
during piloting.
I am writing to request your help. But, before I describe the favor I need, allow me to
provide some background. Several of you know me – I have led three printing
companies in the middle Tennessee area, and I have been a PIAS member for about three
decades. After a great career in the printing industry, I caught the academic bug and have
been teaching as a management lecturer in the Jones College of Business at Middle
Tennessee State University for the last five years. During my tenure at MTSU, I became
interested in researching small business and family business management. To learn
management research, I have been engaged in a doctoral program at Kennesaw State
University in Georgia since 2011. I am in the dissertation stage of that program.
This is where you come in. Below is a link to a survey. The survey is a step in the
process of developing a research instrument to measure family business and small
business performance. Family business and small business performance has typically
been measured using financial measures. We propose that financial measures alone may
not accurately indicate small business or family business performance. Performance in
those type businesses, we propose, should be benchmarked against the goals of the
particular business. And those goals may, or may not, be limited to financial goals.
The favor I am asking from you is not small. Although the survey questions are simple,
and the software executing the survey is quick and user-friendly, there are several survey
items. Why so many items you ask – it is because this is this first round in gathering data
is aimed at determining which goals to include in the final survey instrument and which
questions correlate to measuring the importance and achievement of those goals. This
exercise will refine the current survey and should produce a more workable version.
Yes, by completing the survey you will help me complete this research project and my
dissertation. However, it is my sincere hope that you will benefit from the future
research enabled by this research scale. Using this scale, we will be better able to
identify what management actions and strategies relate to small business and family
business success.
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Yes, I just asked for a big favor. I hope you will complete the survey to help me, but also
to advance small business and family business research, especially related to our industry.
I thank you in advance for your valuable time and support.
Sincerely,
Ralph Williams
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Appendix Nine
Appendix nine: The F-PEC questionnaire items (Klein, Astrachan, & Smyrnios, 2005)

The F-PEC Scale of Family Influence
* Family is defined as a group of persons including those who are either offspring of a
couple (no matter what generation) and their in-laws as well as their legally adopted
children.
* Ownership means ownership of stock or company capital. When the percentage of
voting rights differs from percentage of ownership, please indicate voting rights.
* Management Board refers to the company Board that manages or runs an entity(ies).
* Persons named through family members represent the ideas, goals, and values of the
family.
Part 1: The Power Subscale
1. Please indicate the proportion of share ownership held by family and nonfamily
members:
(a) Family _____%
(b) Nonfamily _____%
2. Are shares held in a holding company or similar entity (e.g., trust)? 1. ( ) Yes 2. ( )
No
If YES, please indicate the proportion of ownership:
(a) Main company owned by:
(i) direct family ownership: _____%
(ii) direct nonfamily: _____% ownership: _____%
(iii) holding company: _____%
(b) Holding company owned by:
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(i) family ownership: _____%
(ii) nonfamily ownership: _____%
(iii) 2nd holding company: _____%
(c) 2nd holding company owned by:
(i) family ownership: _____%
3. Does the business have a governance Board? 1. ( ) Yes 2. ( ) No
If YES:
(a) How many Board members does it comprise? _____ members
(b) How many Board members is family? _____ family members
(c) How many nonfamily (external) members nominated by the family are on the
Board? _____ nonfamily members
4. Does the business have a management Board? 1. ( ) Yes 2. ( ) No
If YES:
(a) How many persons does it comprise? _____ members
(b) How many management Board members is family? _____ family members
(c) How many nonfamily Board members are chosen through them? _____ nonfamily
member

Definitions
* The founding generation is viewed as the first generation.
* Active family members involve those individual who contribute substantially to the
business. These family members might hold official positions in the business as
shareholders, Board members, or employees.
Part 2: The Experience Subscale
1. Which generation owns the company? _____ generation
2. Which generation(s) manage(s) the company? _____ generation
3. What generation is active on the governance Board? _____ generation
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4. How many family members participate actively in the business? _____ members
5. How many family members do not participate actively in the business but are
interested? _____ members
6. How many family members are not (yet) interested at all? _____ members
Part 3: The Culture Subscale
Please rate the extent to which:
(The following items are answered using a five-point Likert scale with “not at all” and
“to a large extent” on the extremes)
Your family has influence on your business.
Your family members share similar values.
Your family and business share similar values.
(The following items are answered using a five-point Likert scale with “strongly
disagree” and “strongly agree” on the extremes)
Family members support the family business in discussions with friends, employees, and
other family members.
Family members feel loyalty to the family business.
Family members are proud to tell others that we are part of the family business.
There is so much to be gained by participating with the family business on a long-term
basis.
Family members agree with the family business goals, plans, and policies.
Family members really care about the fate of the family business.
Deciding to be involved with the family business has a positive influence on my life.
I understand and support my family's decisions regarding the future of the family
business.
Family members are willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected
to help the family business be successful.
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Appendix Ten
Appendix ten: Survey items included to measure family cohesion (Zahra, 2012). Survey
participants will respond to the items below with a five-point Likert scale anchored by
‘strongly disagree’ and ‘strongly agree’.

• Members of the owning family care deeply about one another.
• Members of the owning family support one another.
• Members of the owning family are proud of being part of the family.
• Members of the owning family depend on each other.
• Members of the owning family work closely together to accomplish family goals.
• Members of the owning family would do almost anything to remain together.
• Members of the owning family are always engaged in dysfunctional conflicts (r).
• Members of the owning family stick together.
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Appendix Eleven
Appendix eleven: Survey items included to measure organizational social capital (Zahra,
2012). Survey participants will respond to the items below with a five-point Likert scale
anchored by ‘very untrue’ and ‘very true’. In addition, survey participants will have the
option of responding ‘not applicable’.

•
•
•
•
•

This company has a good reputation in its industry.
This company is well connected to other companies in its industry.
This company is well connected to other companies in other industries.
This company has a good reputation for supporting industry causes.
This company has a good reputation for fair dealings.
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Appendix Twelve
Appendix twelve: Survey items included to measure entrepreneurship (Miller, 1983).
Survey participants will respond to the items below with a five-point Likert scale
anchored by ‘very untrue’ and ‘very true’.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Over the past three years, this company has introduced several innovative
programs.
Over the past three years, this company has encouraged employees to take
calculated risks.
Over the past three years, this company has solicited employee ideas for
innovative products.
Over the past three years, this company has rewarded employees for being
innovative.
Over the past three years, this company has pursued business opportunities in
existing operations.
Over the past three years, this company has pursued business opportunities in a
new field.

Appendix Thirteen
Appendix thirteen: Descriptions of ten interviewees who participated in the qualitative research described in Section 4.1.1. The
descriptions include these attributes: annual sales, number of employees, family generation leading the business, performance
level, general location, educational level of the interviewee, and the number of family members in the business.

General Location

Educational
Level of
Interviewee

Number
of
Family
Members
in the
Business

High

Northern Alabama

Bachelor
Degree

4

2nd

Medium

Northern Alabama

High School

5

15

1st

Low

Southern Tennessee

High School

4

$3.00

17

2nd

Low

Middle Tennessee

Bachelor
Degree

2

$2.00

17

2nd

Medium

Middle Tennessee

Bachelor
Degree

3

Number of
Employees

Family
Generation
Leading the
Business

Performance
Level

$9.00

42

2nd

#2

$8.00

35

#3

$5.00

#4

#5

Interviewee

Annual
Sales in
Millions

#1
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#6

$4.00

28

2nd

High

Middle Tennessee

High School

4

#7

$6.00

40

3rd

Low

Middle Tennessee

High School

6

#8

$1.00

12

2nd

Low

Middle Tennessee

High School

3

#9

$12.00

60

3rd

High

Middle Tennessee

Bachelor
Degree

2

#10

$9.00

70

1st

High

Middle Tennessee

Bachelor
Degree

3
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Appendix Fourteen
Appendix fourteen: The list of potential goals for the survey drawn from qualitative research. The goals are separated into four
categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals. The categories are then separated into subcategories. The interview numbers are listed in the first row.

Personal goals Compensation
For the business to fund
my lifestyle when I am
not actively involved in
the business
For the business to fund
my current lifestyle
Provide for my family.
To provide my family
the same lifestyle and
educational opportunities
my father provided me

Int. #1

Int. #2

Int. #3

Int. #4

Int. #5

Int. #6

Int. #7

Int. #8

Int. #9

Int. #10

x

x
x

x
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from this business.
Provide for my family

x

Provide my children with
a good education.
For the family's children
to enjoy a comfortable
life style

x

x

For the family members,
the president and his
brothers, to make a
living

x

Personal goals Wealth
To own the building
personally, debt free, and
lease it back to the
business

x

x
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Financial security for me
and my family until I

x

retire

Personal goals Leadership
To be personally
accountable for the
business
To personally control the
business
Lead the business as long
as I am healthy and
inclined to lead this
business.
Know the leadership
team - their strengths and
values, and how they
will perform in different
situations
Be a good leader

x

x

x

x

x
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Personal goals Networking
No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Personal goals Community
Personally involved in
x
community organizations

Personal goals Freedom from the
business (sub-category
added from interviews)
For the business to
continue in a healthy
manner when I am not
actively involved
The freedom to do a lot

x

x

x
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of other things in life
To travel

x

Control my destiny

x

To control my schedule
To not work for someone
else
Freedom from the
business to spend quality
time with my family

x
x

x

To "shut off" the
business when I leave the
business each day

x

Better emotional health,
be happy

x

To retire someday

x

That the business would
be on firm enough
footing that I am not
needed anymore

x
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Phase out his wife's
involvement in the
business, so she has
more free time

x

Personal goals Other goals mentioned
by interviewees
As my wife and I work
here together, to
maintain a good
relationship with her - to
set and respect decision
boundaries. (I can find
another job, but I don't
want to find another
wife)

x
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To have an
accountability partner - a
non-family external
advisor - weigh in on
business decisions and
mediate business
disagreements between

x

me and my wife

As a businessman, build
a reputation not as a
good businessman, but as
a good man

x

Family goals Family autonomy and
control of the business
No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Family goals Family members’
employment/involvemen
t in the business
x
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For all the children to
work in this business at

some time

Family goals Good work conditions
and work environment
for employed family
members
No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Family goals Family and the
community
As the business reflects
the family, that the
business would well
reflect the family.
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Family goals -

x

Dynastic succession
For the family's children
to experience business
ownership

x

For the family's children
to experience the
financial benefits of
business ownership
To further prepare my
successor to lead this
business
To sell the business to
my children
Pass this company on to
the next generation (his
son) in a manner that
would provide for the
employees who have
given their heart and soul
to this business

x

x

x

x

x
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Pass this company on to
the next generation (his
son) in a manner that it
would have a better than
even chance to succeed
for the benefit of the
successor and the
employees, those
involved in the business
For our children to not
choose to work here as a
"fallback" - our children
only get involved in this
business if they truly
desire to be involved
For the two sons to take
over the business
someday.
If my children are
interested and qualified,
provide them the
opportunity to be
involved in this business.

x

x

x

x

x
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Sustain the business for
the children of my
children - if they are
interested and qualified.

x

To not influence my
children's' decision to
become involved in this
business.

x

Family goals –
Intra-family relations
Mend poor relationships
among family members
Avoid creating conflict
related to the business
among family members

x

x

Family goals Family wealth creation
Grow family's net worth

x
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Financial stability for
family members

x

Family goals Religion
For our family to have a
Christian lifestyle.

x

Children spiritual
development

x

Family goals Other family goals
mentioned by
interviewees
College education for
our children

x
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A fair distribution of the
value of this business
among the children considering that one of
the children is engaged

x

in leading the business,
and the others are not

Business goals Product or service
Solve customer problems x
Innovate
Develop personal
relationships with
customers
Be innovative and be
perceived as innovative
by our customers
Diversification
Produce in-house some
of the services currently
jobbed out.

x

x

x

x

x
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Provide a great product.

x

Known in the market as
a company that does
great work and stands
behind it.

x

Business goals Employees
Employees leave
business here when they
leave work
Employees emotional
health related to the
business, happiness

x

x

Employees feel like they
are taken care of; give
each employee personal
attention each day

x

Employees have pleasant
working environment

x
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Avoid burning out
employees with overtime
- good work/life balance
for the employees
Continue to provide
good health care
insurance in context of
increasing health
insurance costs
Employees desire longterm relationship with
the company
For the employees to act
right - no hollering or
screaming, treat each
other with respect.
Take care of the
employees

x

x

x

x

x

x

Employees want to work

x
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Provide a great
workplace for our
employees.

here and do their best.
Provide employees (and
their families)
opportunities for growth
and development.

x

Provide for the
employees' families.

x

Business goals Sustainability
Business survival
Business sustainability
Make sure the market the
business is engaged in a
sustainable market
Sustain - continue to take
in a dollar and keep all
our employees
Keep the doors open.

x
x

x

x

x

x
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To see that this company
survives for all the
employees and their
families

x

To be in this business as
long as my Dad

x

Business goals Strategic
Strategic thinking

x

To transition our
business model to one
which will be successful
in the future

x

Business goals Growth
Growth
Grow revenue

x

x
x
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Grow business despite
industry and
economic/political trends

x

Top-line growth through
diversification

x

Grow - but at a more
manageable pace.

x

As we grow, increase
efficiency so that both
profits and profit
percentage increase

x

Constantly grow the
business so the family
can continue with it as
the family grows

x

Business goals Profit
From a financial
standpoint, to
outperform other firms

x
556

in our in our industry
Control costs and
overhead

x

x

Gain a better grasp of
costs and breakeven

x

Profitability in context of
increasing taxes and
health care costs

x

Profit Leader - in top
15% of the industry

x

x

Make money and use
"making money' as THE
criterion in business
decisions
Remain profitable until I
retire in approximately
20 years

x

x

Business goals Cash flow
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Continue to take
discounts on payables

x

Partnerships with strong
customers, those who
pay their bills.

x

Business goals Financial returns
No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Business goals Debt
Be debt free (a challenge
while re-investing)
Debt free

x
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Business goals -

x

Ethical values
No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Business goals Business exit
Look ahead and
determine an exit
strategy

x

Be debt free (to allow
more freedom in our exit
strategy)

x

To sell the business to
someone who would do
well with it

x

Business goals Operations (subcategory added from
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interviews)
To clean up the plant and
x
keep it clean
Improve flow of material
through the plant

x

From a building
appearance standpoint,
improve the reputation
of the business.

x

Use as many hours in the
day, and days in the
week, to cover as much
fixed cost as possible.

x

Business goals - Other
business goals
mentioned by
interviewees
x

Continue to re-invest the
business, expand

x
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Re-invest in the business

services
Continue to upgrade our
equipment

x

To avoid more
downsizing

x

Find niche markets
where margins may be
higher.
Run the business with
integrity and Christian
values
To hold all employees,
including family
members, accountable
for their work.
To gently, but firmly,
part ways with noncontributing family
members.

x

x

x

x
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Community goals Identity
Reputation in the
community as a hard
working company.

x

Reputation in the
community as a honest
company.

x

Business that's viewed
positively in the city,
state, and industry in
which we operate.

x

Known in the
marketplace as a
company that operates
with integrity and ethics.

x

Community goals Social responsibility
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To help community
organizations

x

x

To help community
organizations think
strategically

x

Mentor young people as
employees

x

Support community by
donating products
To lead employees in
more community efforts
for individual employee
growth and development
As profit allows, give to
charities
Involved in the
community - serve on
community boards
As we've been blessed,
give back to the
community

x

x

x

x

x

x
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Support community
programs directed at
youth and the needy.

x

Contribute to this small
town's economy through
the payroll the company
pays.

x

Contribute to programs
dealing with kids.

x

Support community
effort to recruit
companies to move to
this small town - to
generate jobs for youth
in this county. So youth
will stay in the
community - not move
away after graduation.
Identify community
initiatives to which the
company can connect
and support.

x

x
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Be productive members
of the community - be
active and involved in
the community.

x

Be good neighbors.

x

Community goals Environmental
Community respects our
environmental approach

x

From an environmental
standpoint, be a
responsible citizen

x

Educate the community
as to what we are doing
environmentally

x

Community goals External stakeholders
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No interviewees
mentioned goals in this
sub-category

Community goals Other community goals
mentioned by
interviewees
For the business to gain
strategic knowledge by
helping community
organizations think
strategically
Avoid mixing religion
with business in a
manner which excludes
some people

x

x
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Appendix Fifteen
Appendix fifteen: The list of potential goals for the survey drawn from extant literature
and those goals added from qualitative research. The goals are separated into four
categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals, and community goals. The
categories are then separated into sub-categories. Below each goal, comments are listed
in bullet points regarding proposed removal of the goal from the list of candidates for the
pilot survey, or the origin of the goal (if other than from extant literature). In addition,
the number of interviewees that rated each goal as not important, important, or very
important are listed – along with the number of interviewees who did not understand the
goal. (Notes regarding changes following review of the CFEC associates survey results
were later added.) Goal that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ (e.g., Non-family employees
are treated the same as family members) were edited during the research process and the
new wording is furnished below the original goal.

Personal Goals Category

Not
Important

Important

Very
Important

3

6

1

2

5

3

2

8

2

5

3

3

4

3

Compensation Sub-Category
Provide me with high income – salary or other
withdrawals

Build for me a source of retirement income
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'create for me
personal wealth'
Earn enough to support my family
Wealth Sub-Category
Create personal wealth for me
Provide me the flexibility to make other
investments
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'create for me
personal wealth'

Don't
Understand
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Leadership Sub-Category
Provide me with a challenge

Be my own boss

Provide me the prestige of running a business
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant
• But as a result of the CFEC associates
survey, propose keeping

5

5

3

4

3

8

2

Build something important for my family
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present
Provide me the opportunity to operate this
business for the rest of my life
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant; the
attainment of this goal may not be
assessed in the present
For me to control the business
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant

7

3

7

3

6

3

1

4

5

1

Be a good leader
• Added from qualitative research
Networking Sub-Category
My involvement in trade and professional
associations

Personally involved in community
organizations
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•

Added from qualitative research

Community Sub-Category
For me to live and work in this community

2

4

4

Not
Important

Important

Very
Important

3

6

1

4

6

1

3

6

Employ family members

3

6

1

Family members participate in business
decisions

1

5

4

1

9

Freedom From the Business Sub-Category
(added from interviews)
For me to have the freedom to do other things in
life
• Added from qualitative research
Family Goals Category

Don't
Understand

Family Autonomy and Control of the Business
Sub-Category
Family control of the business

Family members hold management positions
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'family
control of the business'
Install family values in the company

Family Members’ Employment/Involvement in
the Business Sub-Category

Family members are visible in the firm
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'employ

1

570

family members'
Employ less-able family members
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant

10

Family members identify with the business –
have strong sense of belonging to the business

1

9

Family members have a good income from this
business

4

4

2

1

5

4

5

5

Good Work Conditions and Work
Environment for Employed Family Members
Sub-Category (As a result of the CFEC
associates survey, proposed removing)
Provide good work conditions for family
members
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed removing
Balance family life and business life
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed moving to the
employees sub-category in the business
goals category
Family and the Community Sub-Category
For the family to have a good reputation in the
community

1

4

5

Customers associate family name with
business’s products or services

5

4

1

Customers perceive our firm as a family
business

2

4

3

1
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Exemplify our family’s religious values in the
community
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'exemplify our
family's religious values in the business'

3

4

3

2

5

3

3

4

3

1

2

2

2

6

2

2

5

3

1

6

3

1

1

7

2

1

Dynastic Succession Sub-Category
Prepare to transfer ownership of this business to
the next generation

For a family member to occupy the top
leadership position
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present
Prepare a family member to occupy the top
leadership position
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'prepare the
children (or a child) to lead this
company'
Plan for future family generations to own the
business
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'prepare to
transfer ownership of this business to
the next generation'
Prepare the children (or, a child) to lead this
company

Prepare for the next leadership succession
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'prepare the
children (or a child) to lead this
company'
High firm performance after leadership
succession

572

•

Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present

Intra-Family Relations Sub-Category
Emotional bonds among family members
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'harmony
among family members'

5

5

Harmony among family members

2

8

Preserve family traditions and values

5

5

3

7

4

3

5

5

Family members identify with the family

5

5

Family members are proud of the family

2

8

5

1

Communication among family members
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'harmony
among family members'
Secure future for the family’s children – inside
or outside the business
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present

3

Family members emotionally support one
another
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'harmony
among family members'

Family Wealth Creation Sub-Category
Create wealth for future family generations
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'financial
security for family members'

4

573

Protect family wealth
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'financial
security for family members'
Build family wealth
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'financial
security for family members'
Financial security for family members

4

4

2

3

4

3

1

6

2

3

4

3

Not
Important

Important

Very
Important

1

Family Religion and Values Sub-Category
Exemplify our family’s religious values in the
business

Install our family’s values in the business

To pass along our religious beliefs to our
children

Manage the business in a manner which is
consistent with our family’s religious values
• This sub-category and its four goals
were added based on qualitative
research
Business Goals Category

Product or Service Sub-Category
High quality products or services

Wide range of product or service offerings

10

1

5

4

Don't
Understand

574

Excellent customer service

Develop new products
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'wide range of
product offerings'

10

1

To know our customers – understand their
wants and needs
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'excellent
customer service'

3

6

2

8

3

7

4

5

6

4

4

6

3

7

4

6

Employees Sub-Category
Employee growth and development

Employee job security

Non-family employees are treated the same as
family members 114
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed editing to 'non-family
members are respected as family
members'

Employees are satisfied with their work
environment
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'employee
happiness'
Employees are loyal

Employees contribute to business decisions
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'non-family
114

1

Goals that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ were edited during the research process and the new wording is
furnished below the original goal.
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employees occupy management roles'

Long-term financial security for employees

Non-financial benefits for employees
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal

3

4

3

2

3

4

2

8

7

2

5

5

1

8

3

7

3

7

Knowledge sharing among employees

Non-family employees occupy management
roles 115
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed editing to 'have the
best employees in management roles,
whether family members or not'

1

Employee happiness

1

Balance family life and business life
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, moved here from the family
goals category
Sustainability Sub-Category
Position business to continue for a long time

Long-term business focus
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'position the
business to continue for a long time'

1

Strategic Sub-Category

115

Goals that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ were edited during the research process and the new wording is
furnished below the original goal.
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Think strategically

Presence in the international market
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant
• But as a result of the CFEC associates
survey, propose keeping

9

1

Low business risk 116
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed editing to 'low
business risk relative to our industry'
•

4

3

5

5

2

6

2

Manageable growth

6

4

Sales growth
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed editing to 'revenue
growth'

4

6

5

4

3

1

Growth Sub-Category
Growth through acquisitions
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'manageable
growth'
High market share
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'sales growth'

Grow value of assets in the business

1

Profit Sub-Category
116

Goals that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ were edited during the research process and the new wording is
furnished below the original goal.

577

As profitable as our main competitors

4

1

5

2

8

3

7

2

3

5

1

2

7

1

5

3

2

8

3

4

High profit

Profit maximization
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'high profit'
Short-term profits
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present
Long term Profits
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present
Breakeven
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal
Control costs

2

Cash Flow Sub-Category
Adequate cash flow

Adequate cash flow to pay the bills

5

Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the
owners

2

Low inventory117
• As a result of the CFEC associates

5

117

2

1

5

Goals that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ were edited during the research process and the new wording is
furnished below the original goal.

578

survey, proposed editing to 'low or wellmanaged inventory'
•

Well managed accounts receivable

Extended accounts payable
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal
High current ratio
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal

4

4

2

7

2

1

2

4

1

2

6

2

1

8

1

2

6

2

2

2

6

1

3

6

Financial Returns Sub-Category
High return on investment

High return on assets
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal
High return on equity
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; several interviewees had
difficulty understanding this goal
High return on sales
• This goal added as a result of the CFEC
associates survey
Debt Sub-Category
Debt free
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with 'low debt'
Low debt

3
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High debt
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; a majority of the interviewees
assessed this goal as unimportant

10

Business Exit Sub-Category
High firm value for future sale

Sell all or part of the business
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present
Build a sellable company
• Propose removing based on qualitative
research; the attainment of this goal
may not be assessed in the present

2

4

4

7

2

1

5

2

3

Ethical Values Sub-Category
High moral or ethical standards in the business
• Proposed removing based on qualitative
research; redundant with goals in the
community goals category

10

Operations Sub-Category
High productivity

1

9

Well-developed business systems

3

7

Excellence in company’s field

Clean and well organized building and facilities
• This goal was added based on
qualitative research

10

580

Important

Very
Important

Business has a good reputation in the
community

1

9

Business is well known in the community

5

5

Support community activities

4

6

Give to charities

6

4

Community Goals Category

Not
Important

Don't
Understand

Identity Sub-Category

Social responsibility Sub-Category

Involvement in community activities
• Added from qualitative interviews
Environmental Sub-Category
Protect the environment 118
• As a result of the CFEC associates
survey, proposed editing to 'Protect the
environment in our business operations'

1

3

6

Engage in environmental initiatives

2

5

3

External Stakeholders Sub-Category
Strong contractor/supplier relationships based
on trust and reciprocity

Strong business’s reputation/image among
suppliers and contractors
118

10

1

9

Goals that appear as a ‘strikethrough’ were edited during the research process and the new wording is
furnished below the original goal.
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A responsible source of supply for customers

2

8

1
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Appendix Sixteen
Appendix sixteen: The list of potential goals for the survey following the qualitative
research.
Personal Goals Category
• Compensation Sub-Category
o Provide me with high income – salary or other withdrawals
o Earn enough to support my family
• Wealth Sub-Category
o Create personal wealth for me
• Leadership Sub-Category
o Provide me with a challenge
o Be my own boss
o Be a good leader
• Networking Sub-Category
o My involvement in professional associations
o Personally involved in community organizations
• Community Sub-Category
o For me to live and work in this community
• Freedom From the Business Sub-Category
o For me to have the freedom to do other things in life
Family Goals Category
• Family Autonomy and Control of the Business Sub-Category
o Family control of the business
o Install family values in the company
• Family Members’ Employment/Involvement in the Business Sub-Category
o Employ family members
o Family members participate in business decisions
o Family members identify with the business – have strong sense of
belonging to the business
o Family members have a good income from this business
• Good Work Conditions and Work Environment for Employed Family Members
Sub-Category
o Provide good work conditions for family members
o Balance family life and business life
• Family and the Community Sub-Category
o For the family to have a good reputation in the community
o Customers associate family name with business’s products or services
o Customers perceive our firm as a family business
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•
•

•
•

Dynastic Succession Sub-Category
o Prepare to transfer ownership of this business to the next generation
o Prepare the children (or, a child) to lead this company
Intra-Family Relations Sub-Category
o Harmony among family members
o Preserve family traditions and values
o Family members identify with the family
o Family members are proud of the family
Family Wealth Creation Sub-Category
o Financial security for family members
Family Religion and Values Sub-Category
o Exemplify our family’s religious values in the business
o Install our family’s values in the business
o To pass along our religious beliefs to our children
o Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with our family’s
religious values

Business Goals Category
• Product or Service Sub-Category
o High quality products or services
o Wide range of product or service offerings
o Excellent customer service
• Employees Sub-Category
o Employee growth and development
o Employee job security
o Non-family employees are treated the same as family members
o Employees are loyal
o Long-term financial security for employees
o Knowledge sharing among employees
o Non-family employees occupy management roles
o Employee happiness
• Sustainability Sub-Category
o Position business to continue for a long time
• Strategic Sub-Category
o Think strategically
o Low business risk
• Growth Sub-Category
o Manageable growth
o Sales growth
o Grow value of assets in the business
• Profit Sub-Category
o As profitable as our main competitors
o High profit
o Control costs
• Cash Flow Sub-Category
o Adequate cash flow
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•
•
•
•

o Adequate cash flow to pay the bills
o Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
o Low inventory
o Well managed accounts receivable
Financial Returns Sub-Category
o High return on investment
Debt Sub-Category
o Low debt
Business Exit Sub-Category
o High firm value for future sale
Operations Sub-Category
o High productivity
o Well-developed business systems
o Excellence in company’s field
o Clean and well organized building and facilities

Community Goals Category
• Identity Sub-Category
o Business has a good reputation in the community
o Business is well known in the community
• Social responsibility Sub-Category
o Support community activities
o Give to charities
o Involvement in community activities
• Environmental Sub-Category
o Protect the environment
o Engage in environmental initiatives
• External Stakeholders Sub-Category
o Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust and reciprocity
o Strong business’s reputation/image among suppliers and contractors
o A responsible source of supply for customers
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Appendix Seventeen
Appendix seventeen: The goal importance responses in the qualitative research, from
ten family printing business leaders, compared the goal importance responses from
companies associated with the Cox Family Enterprise Center (CFEC). Below the
number of responses for each level of importance (not important, important, and very
important) are the percentages of that importance level response for each group
(printing company leaders or CFEC associates). The goals in red are those for
which a difference appears between the two groups in goal importance.

CFEC Friends’ responses compared to qualitative interviews
Qualitative Research
CFEC Associates
Not
Very
Not
Very
Personal Goals Category
Imp.
Imp.
Imp.
Imp. Imp.
Imp.
Compensation Goal Sub-Category
Provide me with high income –
salary or other withdrawals
Percentage
Build for me a source of retirement
income
Percentage
Earn enough to support my family
Percentage

6

3

1

3

6

5

60%

30%

10%

21%

43%

36%

2

5

8

3

3

8

13%
0
0%

33%
2
20%

53%
8
80%

21%
1
7%

21%
2
14%

57%
11
79%

2
20%

5
50%

3
30%

4
29%

7
50%

3
21%

3

4

3

6

7

0

30%

40%

30%

46%

54%

0%

0
0%

5
50%

5
50%

1
7%

6
43%

7
50%

Wealth Goal Goal Sub-Category
Create personal wealth for me
Percentage
Provide me the flexibility to make
other investments
Percentage
Leadership Goal Sub-Category
Provide me with a challenge
Percentage
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Be my own boss
Percentage
Provide me the prestige of running
a business
Percentage
Build something important for my
family
Percentage
Provide me the opportunity to
operate this business for the rest of
my life
Percentage
For me to control the business
Percentage
Be a good leader
Percentage

3
30%

4
40%

3
30%

9
64%

3
21%

2
14%

8

2

0

9

3

2

80%

20%

0%

64%

21%

14%

0

7

3

0

6

8

0%

70%

30%

0%

43%

57%

7

3

0

6

3

3

70%
6
60%

30%
3
30%

0%
1
10%

50%
4
29%
1
7%

25%
8
57%
3
21%

25%
2
14%
10
71%

4

5

1

4

10

0

40%

50%

10%

29%

71%

0%

2

8

4

14%

57%

29%

Networking Goal Sub-Category
My involvement in trade and
professional associations
Percentage
Personally involved in community
organizations (added from
interviews)
Percentage
Community Goal Sub-Category
For me to live and work in this
community
Percentage

Freedom from the Business Goal
Sub-Category (added from
interviews)
For me to have the freedom to do
other things in life (added from
interviews)
Percentage

2

4

4

4

5

5

20%

40%

40%

29%

36%

36%

2

5

7

14%

36%

50%
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Qualitative Research
Family Goals Category

CFEC Associates

Not
Imp.

Imp.

Very
Imp.

Not
Imp.
Imp.

Very
Imp.

3
30%

6
60%

1
10%

0
0%

5
36%

9
64%

4

6

0

5

6

1

40%

60%

0%

42%

50%

8%

1

3

6

0

7

6

10%

30%

60%

0%

54%

46%

3
30%

6
60%

1
10%

7
54%

5
38%

1
8%

1

5

4

1

8

4

10%

50%

40%

8%

62%

31%

1

9

0

5

5

2

10%
10
100%

90%
0
0%

0%
0
0%

42%
11
92%

42%
1
8%

17%
0
0%

1

9

0

0

7

6

10%

90%

0%

0%

54%

46%

4

4

2

2

7

4

40%

40%

20%

15%

54%

31%

Family Autonomy/Control of the
Business Goal Sub-Category
Family control of the business
Percentage
Family members hold management
positions
Percentage
Install family values in the
company
Percentage
Family Members’
Employment/Involvement in the
Business Goal Sub-Category
Employ family members
Percentage
Family members participate in
business decisions
Percentage
Family members are visible in the
firm
Percentage
Employ less-able family members
Percentage
Family members identify with the
business – have strong sense of
belonging to the business
Percentage
Family members have a good
income from this business
Percentage
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Work Conditions and Work
environment for Employed Family
Members Goal Sub-Category
Provide good work conditions for
family members
Percentage
Balance family life and business
life
Percentage
Family and the Community Goal
Sub-Category
For the family to have a good
reputation in the community
Percentage
Customers associate family name
with business’s products or services
Percentage
Customers perceive our firm as a
family business
Percentage
Exemplify our family’s religious
values in the community
Percentage
Dynastic Succession Goal SubCategory
Prepare to transfer ownership of
this business to the next generation
Percentage
For a family member to occupy the
top leadership position
Percentage
Prepare a family member to occupy
the top leadership position
Percentage
Plan for future family generations
to own the business
Percentage
Prepare the children (or, a child) to
lead this company
Percentage

1

5

4

4

6

2

10%

50%

40%

33%

50%

17%

0

5

5

1

4

8

0%

50%

50%

8%

31%

62%

1

4

5

1

2

10

10%

40%

50%

8%

15%

77%

5

4

1

7

1

4

50%

40%

10%

58%

8%

33%

2

4

3

4

4

5

22%

44%

33%

31%

31%

38%

3

4

3

8

3

2

30%

40%

30%

62%

23%

15%

2

5

3

0

4

9

20%

50%

30%

0%

31%

69%

3

4

3

5

4

4

30%

40%

30%

38%

31%

31%

1

2

2

4

3

6

20%

40%

40%

31%

23%

46%

2

6

2

0

4

9

20%

60%

20%

0%

31%

69%

2

5

3

1

6

6

20%

50%

30%

8%

46%

46%
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Prepare for the next leadership
succession
Percentage
High firm performance after
leadership succession
Percentage
Intra-Family Relations Goal SubCategory
Emotional bonds among family
members
Percentage
Harmony among family members
Percentage
Preserve family traditions and
values
Percentage
Communication among family
members
Percentage
Secure future for the family’s
children – inside or outside the
business
Percentage
Family members emotionally
support one another
Percentage
Family members identify with the
family
Percentage
Family members are proud of the
family
Percentage

Family Wealth Creation Goal SubCategory
Create wealth for future family
generations
Percentage
Protect family wealth
Percentage

1

6

3

1

3

9

10%

60%

30%

8%

23%

69%

1

7

2

10%

70%

20%

0

5

5

0

4

9

0%
0
0%

50%
2
20%

50%
8
80%

0
0%

5
38%

8
62%

0

5

5

1

7

5

0%

50%

50%

8%

54%

38%

0

3

7

0

3

10

0%

30%

70%

0%

23%

77%

3

4

3

1

3

9

30%

40%

30%

8%

23%

69%

0

5

5

1

8

4

0%

50%

50%

8%

62%

31%

0

5

5

1

6

6

0%

50%

50%

8%

46%

46%

0

2

8

0

7

6

0%

20%

80%

0%

54%

46%

4

5

1

3

8

3

40%
4
40%

50%
4
40%

10%
2
20%

21%
1
8%

57%
8
62%

21%
4
31%
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Build family wealth
Percentage
Financial security for family
members
Percentage

3
30%

4
40%

3
30%

1

6

2

0

8

5

11%

67%

22%

0%

62%

38%

3

4

3

8

4

1

30%

40%

30%

62%

31%

8%

Religion Goal Sub-Category
Exemplify our family’s religious
values in the business
Percentage

Business Goals Category

Product/Service Goal SubCategory
High quality products or services
Percentage
Wide range of product or service
offerings
Percentage
Excellent customer service
Percentage
Develop new products
Percentage
To know our customers –
understand their wants and needs
Percentage

Qualitative Research

CFEC Associates

Not

Very

Not

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Very
Imp.

0
0%

0
0%

10
100%

0
0%

2
15%

11
85%

1

5

4

6

5

2

10%
0
0%
1
10%

50%
0
0%
3
30%

40%
10
100%
6
60%

46%
0
0%
0
0%

38%
3
23%
8
62%

15%
10
77%
5
38%

0

2

8

0

3

10

0%

20%

80%

0%

23%

77%

0
0%
1
10%

3
30%
4
40%

7
70%
5
50%

0
0%
0
0%

4
31%
6
46%

9
69%
7
54%

0

6

4

2

5

5

Employees Goal Sub-Category
Employee growth and development
Percentage
Employee job security
Percentage
Non-family employees are treated
the same as family members
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Percentage
Employees are satisfied with their
work environment
Percentage
Employees are loyal
Percentage
Employees contribute to business
decisions
Percentage
Long-term financial security for
employees
Percentage
Non-financial benefits for
employees
Percentage
Knowledge sharing among
employees
Percentage
Non-family employees occupy
management roles
Percentage
Employee happiness
Percentage
Sustainability Goal Sub-Category
Position business to continue for a
long time
Percentage
Long-term business focus
Percentage

0%

60%

40%

17%

42%

42%

0

4

6

0

4

9

0%
0
0%

40%
3
30%

60%
7
70%

0%
0
0%

31%
5
38%

69%
8
62%

0

4

6

1

8

3

0%

40%

60%

8%

67%

25%

3

4

3

0

7

6

30%

40%

30%

0%

54%

46%

2

3

4

0

7

6

22%

33%

44%

0%

54%

46%

0

2

8

0

4

9

0%

20%

80%

0%

31%

69%

1

7

2

2

3

7

10%
0
0%

70%
5
50%

20%
5
50%

17%
0
0%

25%
7
54%

58%
6
46%

1

1

8

10%
0
0%

10%
3
30%

80%
7
70%

1
8%

2
15%

10
77%

0
0%
9
90%

3
30%
1
10%

7
70%
0
0%

0
0%
6
46%

3
23%
5
38%

10
77%
2
15%

4
40%

3
30%

3
30%

6
55%

4
36%

1
9%

Strategic Goal Sub-Category
Think strategically
Percentage
Presence in the international market
Percentage
Low business risk
Percentage
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Growth Goal Sub-Category Latent
Construct
Growth through acquisitions
Percentage
High market share
Percentage
Manageable growth
Percentage
Sales growth
Percentage
Grow value of assets in the business
Percentage
Profit Goal Sub-Category
As profitable as our main
competitors
Percentage
High profit
Percentage
Profit maximization
Percentage
Short-term profits
Percentage
Long term Profits
Percentage
Breakeven
Percentage
Control costs
Percentage

5
50%
2
20%
0
0%
0
0%
1
10%

5
50%
6
60%
6
60%
4
40%
5
50%

0
0%
2
20%
4
40%
6
60%
4
40%

9
69%

3
23%

1
8%

0
0%
0
0%
0
0%

7
54%
8
67%
4
31%

6
46%
4
33%
9
69%

4

1

5

7

3

3

40%
0
0%
0
0%
2
20%
1
10%
1
11%
0
0%

10%
2
20%
3
30%
3
30%
2
20%
5
56%
2
20%

50%
8
80%
7
70%
5
50%
7
70%
3
33%
8
80%

54%
3
23%
3
23%
7
54%
0
0%
3
27%
0
0%

23%
8
62%
5
38%
5
38%
2
15%
6
55%
5
42%

23%
2
15%
5
38%
1
8%
11
85%
2
18%
7
58%

0
0%

3
43%

4
57%

0
0%

1
8%

12
92%

Cash Flow Goal Sub-Category
Adequate cash flow
Percentage
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Adequate cash flow to pay the bills
Percentage
Adequate cash flow to distribute
cash to the owners
Percentage
Low inventory
Percentage
Well managed accounts receivable
Percentage
Extended accounts payable
Percentage
High current ratio
Percentage
Financial Returns Goal SubCategory
High return on investment
Percentage
High return on assets
Percentage
High return on equity
Percentage

0
0%

0
0%

5
100%

2

2

1

3

5

5

40%
5
50%
4
40%
7
70%
2
29%

40%
0
0%
4
40%
2
20%
4
57%

20%
5
50%
2
20%
1
10%
1
14%

23%
4
33%
1
8%
6
50%
6
46%

38%
5
42%
6
46%
5
42%
5
38%

38%
3
25%
6
46%
1
8%
2
15%

2
20%
1
10%
2
20%

6
60%
8
80%
6
60%

2
20%
1
10%
2
20%

0
0%
0
0%
1
8%

6
46%
5
38%
4
31%

7
54%
8
62%
8
62%

2
20%
1
10%
10
100%

2
20%
3
30%
0
0%

6
60%
6
60%
0
0%

11
85%
4
31%
12
92%

0
0%
6
46%
1
8%

2
15%
3
23%
0
0%

2
20%

4
40%

4
40%

Debt Goal Sub-Category
Debt free
Percentage
Low debt
Percentage
High debt
Percentage

Business Exit Goal Sub-Category
High firm value for future sale
Percentage
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Sell all or part of the business
Percentage
Build a sellable company
Percentage
Ethical Values Goal Sub-Category
Latent Construct
High moral or ethical standards in
the business
Percentage

7
70%
5
50%

2
20%
2
20%

1
10%
3
30%

8
62%

4
31%

1
8%

0

0

10

0

0

13

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

100
%

0
0%
0
0%
0

1
10%
3
30%
0

9
90%
7
70%
10

0
0%
0
0%
0

1
8%
3
23%
0

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

1

6

6

8%

46%

46%

Operations Goal Sub-Category
(added from interviews)
High productivity
Percentage
Well-developed business systems
Percentage
Excellence in company’s field
Percentage
Clean and well organized building
and facilities (added from
interviews)
Percentage

Community Goals Category

Identity Goal Sub-Category
Business has a good reputation in
the community
Percentage
Business is well known in the
community
Percentage

12
92%
10
77%
13
100
%

Qualitative Research

CFEC Associates

Not

Very

Not

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Imp.

Very
Imp.

0

1

9

0

2

11

0%

10%

90%

0%

15%

85%

0

5

5

1

8

4

0%

50%

50%

8%

62%

31%
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Social Responsibility Goal SubCategory
Support community activities
Percentage
Give to charities
Percentage
Involvement in community
activities (added from interviews)
Percentage

0
0%
0
0%

4
40%
6
60%

6
60%
4
40%

0
0%

6
46%

7
54%

1
10%
2
20%

3
30%
5
50%

6
60%
3
30%

1
8%
5
38%

5
42%
4
31%

6
50%
4
31%

0

0

10

0

2

11

0%

0%

100%

0%

15%

85%

0

1

9

0

4

9

0%

10%

90%

0%

31%

69%

0

2

8

0

1

12

0%

20%

80%

0%

8%

92%

Environmental Goal Sub-Category
Protect the environment
Percentage
Engage in environmental initiatives
Percentage
External Stakeholders Goal SubCategory
Strong contractor/supplier
relationships based on trust and
reciprocity
Percentage
Strong business’s reputation/image
among suppliers and contractors
Percentage
A responsible source of supply for
customers
Percentage
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Appendix Eighteen
Appendix eighteen: The CFEC associates who participated in the survey were asked to
share any goals related to their business that were not included in the survey. The goals
shared by the CFEC associates are listed below (spelling and grammar is not edited).

Personal Goals Mentioned
•

Belonging to the family group, teach new generations, enrich own life nad the life
of others, increase welfare of the community, the goal of welfare and education of
next generations.

•

To provide a healthy and sustainable company to take care of employees and
serve others for generations. (Very Important)

•

The goal to pass the business along to future generations is very important.

•

The goal to educate others on ways to add value in business and in their personal
lives including community.

•

One of my personal goals is to leave a successful business to future generations.
Also to have the business as a source of family unity and cohesion.

•

I want to create a thriving, growing business.

Family Goals Mentioned
•

I want the family and future generations to have a sense of purpose and a will to
leave this world better than they found it.

•

To seek family unity and remain connected while encouraging unique points of
view. (Very Important)

Business goals mentioned
•

The goal is to have continual growth.
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•

The goal to have a consistent 4 to 5% return on sales is (Important).

Community goals mentioned
•

The family and business has made many commitments to improving the
community surrounding our corporate headquarters through initiatives to reduce
crime, attract young professionals and new businesses.

•

The goal to support communities in crisis with generosity is (Very Important).

•

We try to have free education on the rural areas where we have business

•

Philanthropic goals that better the communities in which we participate is very
important.
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•
Appendix Nineteen
Appendix nineteen: The list of potential goals for the survey following the qualitative
research and survey input from CFEC associates.
Personal Goals Category
• Compensation Sub-Category
o Provide me with high income – salary or other withdrawals
o Earn enough to support my family
• Wealth Sub-Category
o Create personal wealth for me
• Leadership Sub-Category
o Provide me with a challenge
o Be my own boss
o Provide me the prestige of running a business
o Be a good leader
• Networking Sub-Category
o My involvement in professional associations
o Personally involved in community organizations
• Community Sub-Category
o For me to live and work in this community
• Freedom From the Business Sub-Category
o For me to have the freedom to do other things in life
Family Goals Category
• Family Autonomy and Control of the Business Sub-Category
o Family control of the business
o Install family values in the company
• Family Members’ Employment/Involvement in the Business Sub-Category
o Employ family members
o Family members participate in business decisions
o Family members identify with the business – have strong sense of
belonging to the business
o Family members have a good income from this business
• Family and the Community Sub-Category
o For the family to have a good reputation in the community
o Customers associate family name with business’s products or services
o Customers perceive our firm as a family business
• Dynastic Succession Sub-Category
o Prepare to transfer ownership of this business to the next generation
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•

•
•

o Prepare the children (or, a child) to lead this company
Intra-Family Relations Sub-Category
o Harmony among family members
o Preserve family traditions and values
o Family members identify with the family
o Family members are proud of the family
Family Wealth Creation Sub-Category
o Financial security for family members
Family Religion and Values Sub-Category
o Exemplify our family’s religious values in the business
o Install our family’s values in the business
o To pass along our religious beliefs to our children
o Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with our family’s
religious values

Business Goals Category
• Product or Service Sub-Category
o High quality products or services
o Wide range of product or service offerings
o Excellent customer service
• Employees Sub-Category
o Employee growth and development
o Employee job security
o Non-family employees are respected as family members
o Employees are loyal
o Long-term financial security for employees
o Knowledge sharing among employees
o Have the best employees in management roles, whether family members
or not
o Employee happiness
o Balance family life and business life
• Sustainability Sub-Category
o Position business to continue for a long time
• Strategic Sub-Category
o Think strategically
o Presence in the international market
o Low business risk relative to our industry
• Growth Sub-Category
o Manageable growth
o Revenue growth
o Grow value of assets in the business
• Profit Sub-Category
o As profitable as our main competitors
o High profit
o Control costs
• Cash Flow Sub-Category
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•
•
•
•

o Adequate cash flow
o Adequate cash flow to pay the bills
o Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
o Low or well-managed inventory
o Well managed accounts receivable
Financial Returns Sub-Category
o High return on investment
o High return on sales
Debt Sub-Category
o Low debt
Business Exit Sub-Category
o High firm value for future sale
Operations Sub-Category
o High productivity
o Well-developed business systems
o Excellence in company’s field
o Clean and well organized building and facilities

Community Goals Category
• Identity Sub-Category
o Business has a good reputation in the community
o Business is well known in the community
• Social responsibility Sub-Category
o Support community activities
o Give to charities
o Involvement in community activities
• Environmental Sub-Category
o Protect the environment in our business operations
o Engage in environmental initiatives
• External Stakeholders Sub-Category
o Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust and reciprocity
o Strong business’s reputation/image among suppliers and contractors
o A responsible source of supply for customers
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Appendix Twenty
Appendix twenty: The list of goals for the pilot survey developed from my dissertation
committee’s input and considering the goal sub-categories as latent constructs. The
goals are separated into four categories: personal goals, family goals, business goals,
and community goals (in bold). The categories are then separated into goal sub-category
latent constructs (not bold and not italic). Three specific goals are listed for each subcategory (italic, but not bold).

Personal Goals Category
• Compensation and wealth – goal sub-category latent construct
o Provide me with high income – salary or other withdrawals
o Earn enough to support my family
o Create personal wealth for me
• Leadership goal sub-category latent construct
o Provide me with a challenge
o Provide me the prestige of running a business
o Be a good leader
• Community – goal sub-category latent construct
o My involvement in professional associations
o Personally involved in community organizations
o To live and work in this community
• Freedom from the business – goal sub-category latent construct
o The freedom to do other things in life
o To have time with my family
o To stop thinking about the business when I leave each day
Family Goals Category
• Family autonomy and control of the business – goal sub-category latent construct
o Family control of the business
o Family members participate in business decisions
o Family owns a majority of the business
• Family members’ employment/involvement in the business – goal sub-category
latent construct
o Employ family members
o Family members identify with the business – have strong sense of
belonging to the business
o Family members have a good income from this business
• Family standing in the community – goal sub-category latent construct
o For the family to have a good reputation in the communityCustomers
associate the family name with business’s products or services
o Customers perceive our firm as a family business
• Dynastic succession – goal sub-category latent construct
o Prepare to transfer ownership of this business to the next generation
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•

•

•

o Prepare one of or descendants to lead this company
o Prepare the business for the next leadership succession
Intra-family relations – goal sub-category latent construct
o Harmony among family members
o Preserve family traditions and values
o Family members identify with the family
Family wealth – goal sub-category latent construct
o Financial security for family members
o Protect family wealth
o Grow family’s net worth
Family religion and values – goal sub-category latent construct
o Install our family’s values in the business
o To pass along our religious beliefs on to our children
o Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with our family’s
religious values

Business Goals Category
• Product or service – goal sub-category latent construct
o High quality products and/or services
o Wide range of products and/or services
o Excellent customer service
• Employees – goal sub-category latent construct
o Employee growth and development
o Loyal employees
o Knowledge sharing among employees
• Sustainability – goal sub-category latent construct
o Position business to continue for a long time
o Maintain a long-term business focus
o The business is engaged in a sustainable market
• Strategic – goal sub-category latent construct
o For our business’s leaders to think strategically
o Presence in the international market
o Low business risk relative to our industry
• Growth – goal sub-category latent construct
o Manageable growth
o Revenue growth
o Grow value of assets in the business
• Profit – goal sub-category latent construct
o Profits higher than our main competitors
o Profit growth
o Control costs
• Cash Flow – goal sub-category latent construct
o Adequate cash flow to pay the bills
o Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners
o Take discounts on payables
• Financial Returns – goal sub-category latent construct
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•
•
•

o High return on investment relative to competitors
o High return on sales relative to competitors
o High return on assets relative to competitors
o High return on equity relative to our competitors
Debt – goal sub-category latent construct
o Low debt
o Debt free
Business exit – goal sub-category latent construct
o High firm value for future sale
o A company that is attractive to business buyers
Operations – goal sub-category latent construct
o High productivity relative to our main competitors
o Well-developed business systems
o Clean and well organized building and facilities

Community Goals Category
• Identity – goal sub-category latent construct
o Business has a good reputation in the community
o Business is well known in the community
o Business has a reputation as a honest company
• Social responsibility – goal sub-category latent construct
o Business supports community activities
o Business gives to charities
o Business is involved in community activities
• Environmental – goal sub-category latent construct
o Protect the environment in our business operations
o Business engages in community environmental initiatives
o Community respects the business’s efforts to protect the environment
• External stakeholders – goal sub-category latent construct
o Strong contractor/supplier relationships based on trust
o Good reputation among suppliers and contractors
Responsible source of supply for customers
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Appendix Twenty-One
Appendix twenty-one: As an example, the items used in the pilot survey to measure the
goal sub-category compensation and wealth, a latent construct.
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I am likely to sacrifice so that the business provides me
with high income – salary and other withdrawals.
I will not be satisfied unless the business provides me
with high income – salary and other withdrawals.
If it were possible that the business provide me with
high income – salary and other withdrawals, I would
strongly pursue it.

How would you rate the achievement of this goal: to
provide me with high income – salary and other
withdrawals?

I am likely to sacrifice so that I earn enough to support
my family.

Compensation
and Wealth

I will not be satisfied unless I earn enough to support
my family.
If it were possible that I earn enough to support my
family, I would strongly pursue it.

How would you rate the achievement of this goal: to
earn enough to support my family?

I am likely to sacrifice to create for me personal wealth.
I will not be satisfied unless I create for me personal
wealth.
If it were possible that I create for me personal wealth, I
would strongly pursue it.

How would you rate the achievement of this goal: to
create for me personal wealth?
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Appendix Twenty-Two
Appendix twenty-oTwo: as an example, a screenshot of how the questions related to
specific goal “to provide me with high income – salary and other withdrawals” will
appear to survey respondents in Qualtrics. The specific goal ‘to provide me with high
income – salary and other withdrawals’ is a measure of the compensation and wealth
goal sub-category latent construct.
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Appendix Twenty-Three
Appendix twenty-three: as an example, a screenshot of how the questions related to
specific goal “to provide me with high income – salary and other withdrawals” will
appear to survey respondents in Qualtrics in the matrix format. The specific goal ‘to
provide me with high income – salary and other withdrawals’ is a measure of the
compensation and wealth goal sub-category latent construct.
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Appendix Twenty-Four
Appendix twenty-four: Results of EFA analysis of the pilot survey data using a .60 lower
limit. Three different EFAs were run, one for each goal importance question type (‘I am
likely to sacrifice’, ‘I will not be satisfied’, and ‘I would strongly pursue’). Factors,
items, eigenvalues, loadings, Cronbach Alpha, Cronbach Alphas if item deleted, and
comments are included in this appendix.
Factor: Strategic and Financial
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 27.845
Cronbach’s Alpha = .973
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
High return on
.939
.970
equity (net
profits /
ownership
equity relative
to main
competitors
High return on
.919
.970
assets (profit
before interest
and tax / assets)
relative to main
competitors
High return on
.914
.970
sales (profit
before interest
and tax / sales)
relative to main
competitors
Higher profits
.886
.970
than our main
competitors
High return on
.885
.970
investment
(gain from
investment /
cost of

Comments

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
7

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

5

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

5

6

4
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investment)
relative to main
competitors
Profit growth

.883

.970

High firm value
for a future sale
of the business

.808

.972

A company that
is attractive to
business buyers
High
productivity
relative to our
main
competitors
Adequate cash
flow to
distribute cash
to the owners
Revenue growth
For the business
to engage in a
sustainable
market

.797

.972

1

.772

.971

1

.743

.973

1

.721
.713

.972
.971

1
2

Well-developed
business
systems
Position the
business for the
long-term

.676

.972

0

.644

.973

1

Factor: Strategic and Financial
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 28.738
Cronbach’s Alpha = .968
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.
Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

Comments

8

1

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
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High return on
assets (profit
before interest
and tax / assets)
relative to main
competitors
High return on
equity (net
profits /
ownership
equity relative
to main
competitors
High return on
investment
(gain from
investment /
cost of
investment)
relative to main
competitors
Higher profits
than our main
competitors

.930

.964

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

4

.926

.964

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

4

.906

.964

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

5

.888

.965

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

3

High return on
sales (profit
before interest
and tax / sales)
relative to main
competitors
Profit growth
A company that
is attractive to
business buyers
High
productivity
relative to our
main
competitors
High firm value
for a future sale
of the business

.862

.966

3

.813
.800

.964
.966

2
1

.770

.965

1

.765

.965

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

1
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Position the
business for the
long-term

.718

.965

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

For the business
to engage in a
sustainable
market
Adequate cash
flow to
distribute cash
to the owners
Employee
growth and
development
For our
business’s
leaders to think
strategically

.663

.966

0

.657

.968

0

.615

.967

0

.612

.969

Grow the value
of the assets in
the business

.604

.968

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

Factor: Strategic and Financial
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 31.463
Cronbach’s Alpha = .979, .975 without the items noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Alpha if item
deleted
High
.869
.977
productivity
relative to our
main
competitors
Higher profits
.865
.977
Because of
than our main
redundancy, this
competitors
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.
High firm value
.863
.978
Because of
for a future sale
redundancy, this
of the business
item was removed.

1

1

0

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
3

8

3
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See Section
4.2.2.1.
Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

High return on
equity (net
profits /
ownership
equity relative
to main
competitors
High return on
assets (profit
before interest
and tax / assets)
relative to main
competitors
A company that
is attractive to
business buyers
Profit growth
High return on
investment
(gain from
investment /
cost of
investment)
relative to main
competitors
Adequate cash
flow to
distribute cash
to the owners

.848

.978

.846

.978

.845

.978

1

.842
.798

.977
.977

2
3

.777

.978

For me to have
time with my
family

.774

.977

Low debt
Well-developed
business
systems

.774
.759

.978
.977

Position the
business for the

.749

.978

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.
Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.
Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

3

4

0

0
4

1
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long-term
Clean and well
organized
building and
facilities
High return on
sales (profit
before interest
and tax / sales)
relative to main
competitors
The business
gives to
charities

.738

.977

1

.737

.978

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.

.733

.978

Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.

Adequate cash
flow to pay the
bills
Take discounts

.726

.978

.700

.979

Protect the
owning family’s
wealth

.687

.979

My
involvement in
community
organizations

.677

.978

The business
supports
community
activities

.674

.978

Financial
security for the
members of the
owning family

.664

.978

3

0

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.
Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.1.
Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.
Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.

0

1

1
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The community
respects the
business’s
efforts to
protect the
environment
The business
engages in
community
environmental
initiatives

.631

.978

.619

.978

Factor: Business Image
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 7.857
Cronbach’s Alpha = .961
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
Strong
.925
.952
contractor/suppl
ier relationships
based on trust

Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.
Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
I deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.

Comments

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
7

The business
has a reputation
as a honest
company

.911

.953

The business
has a good
reputation
among suppliers
and contractors
The business
has a good
reputation in the
community
The business is
a responsible
source of
supply for
customers
Excellent

.895

.953

7

.885

.953

5

.883

.954

.857

.956

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
Because of

8

6

6
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customer
service

High quality
products and/or
services
Protect the
environment in
our business
operations
Loyal
employees

redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
.742

.960

1

.655

.966

0

.649

.962

0

Factor: Business Image
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 7.718
Cronbach’s Alpha = .956, .960 without the item noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Alpha if item
deleted
The business
.879
.951
Because of
has a reputation
redundancy, this
as a honest
item was removed.
company
See Section
4.2.2.2.
High quality
.867
.953
Because of
products and/or
redundancy, this
services
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
The business
.866
.954
has a good
reputation
among suppliers
and contractors
The business is
.829
.953
Because of
a responsible
redundancy, this
source of
item was removed.
supply for
See Section
customers
4.2.2.2.
Excellent
.815
.955
customer
service
Strong
.813
.956
Because of

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
3

2

1

3

1

1
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contractor/suppl
ier relationships
based on trust
The business
has a good
reputation in the
community
Loyal
employees

redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
.784

.957

.607

.960

2

Given that the
other 7 items in
this factor had
‘Cronbach’s Alpha
if deleted’ in a
narrow range
(.947-.951), and
this item has a
‘Cronbach’s Alpha
if deleted’ of .960,
I deleted ‘loyal
employees’ from
this factor in later
analysis.

Factor: Business Image
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 7.603
Cronbach’s Alpha = .969, and did not change after the item noted below was removed
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Bivariate
Alpha if item
Correlations
deleted
over .800
The business
.871
.963
5
has a reputation
as a honest
company
High quality
.863
.964
Because of
5
products and/or
redundancy, this
services
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
The business
.850
.963
Because of
5
has a good
redundancy, this
reputation
item was removed.
among suppliers
See Section
and contractors
4.2.2.2.
The business is
.831
.963
Because of
4
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a responsible
source of
supply for
customers
Excellent
customer
service
The business
has a good
reputation in the
community
Strong
contractor/suppl
ier relationships
based on trust
For me to be a
good leader

redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.
.830

.965

.799

.962

.729

.966

.635

.969

Factor: Family and Freedom
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 5.766
Cronbach’s Alpha = .941
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
For me to have
.838
.940
time with my
family
For me to have
.801
.941
the freedom to
do other things
in life
Members of the
owning family
identify with
their family

.762

.946

3

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.2.

6

2

Given this item did
not conceptually
fit the other items,
and had the largest
‘Cronbach’s Alpha
if item deleted’, I
deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.

Comments

Bivariate
Correlations
over .800
1

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.3.

2

0
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For the owning
family to have a
good reputation
in the
community
Preserve the
values of the
owning family
Protect the
owning family’s
wealth

.759

.941

1

.757

.943

1

.723

.941

Harmony
among the
members of the
owning family
Install the
owning family’s
values in the
business

.688

.948

.653

.947

Financial
security for the
members of the
owning family

.601

.944

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.3.

2

0

Because of
redundancy, this
item was removed.
See Section
4.2.2.3.

Factor: Family and Freedom
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 5.381
Cronbach’s Alpha = .860, .842 without the item noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Alpha if item
deleted
Harmony
.755
.842
among the
members of the
owning family
Members of the
.681
.835
owning family
identify with
their family
Protect the
.650
.794
owning family’s
wealth

2

1

Correlations
over .800
0

0

0
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For me to have
the freedom to
do other things
in life

.623

.812

Factor: Family and Freedom
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 4.998
Cronbach’s Alpha = .936, .940 without the items noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Alpha if item
deleted
For the owning
.846
.923
family to have a
good reputation
in the
community
Preserve the
.829
.925
values of the
owning family
Install the
.823
.925
Because of
owning family’s
redundancy, this
values in the
item was removed.
business
See Section 4.2.2.3.
Members of the
.812
.925
owning family
identify with
the business and
have a strong
sense of
belonging to the
business
Grow the
.725
.927
Because of
owning family’s
redundancy, this
wealth
item was removed.
See Section 4.2.2.3.
Members of the
.701
.928
owning family
identify with
their family
For customers
.660
.936
Given this item did
to perceive our
not conceptually fit
business as a
the other items, I
family business
deleted this item
from this factor in

0

Correlations
over .800
1

1

1

1

0

0
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later analysis.
Members of the
owning family
have a good
income from
this business
For customers
to associate the
owning family’s
name with the
business’s
products or
services

.621

.935

.620

.935

0

Given this item did
not conceptually fit
the other items, I
deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.

Factor: Business Emotional
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I
would likely pursue’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 4.121
Cronbach’s Alpha = .912
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
For members of
.892
.866
0
the owning
family to
participate in
business
decisions
Members of the
.819
.871
0
owning family
identify with
the business and
have a strong
sense of
belonging to the
business
For the family
.737
.880
0
to own a
majority of the
business

Factor: Business Emotional
Question type: I will not be satisfied (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I would
strongly pursue’ questions)
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Eigenvalue = 2.104
Cronbach’s Alpha = .821
Item
Loading

For members of
the owning
family to
participate in
business
decisions
For the family
to own a
majority of the
business
For the owning
family to
control this
business

.855

Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
.753

Comments

Correlations
over .800

.763

.692

0

.629

.797

0

0

Factor: Business Community Involvement
Question type: I will not be satisfied (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am
likely to sacrifice’ or the ‘I would strongly pursue’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.456
Cronbach’s Alpha = .850, .869 without the two items noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
The community
.722
.826
0
respects the
business’s efforts
to protect the
environment
Prepare one or
.721
.828
Given this item did
more of the
not conceptually fit
children of the
the other items, I
owning family to
deleted this item
lead this
from this factor in
company
later analysis.
The business is
.712
.787
0
involved in
community
activities
Prepare for
.669
.828
Given this item did
transfer of
not conceptually fit
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ownership to the
next generation
of the owning
family
The business
supports
community
activities

the other items, I
deleted this item
from this factor in
later analysis.
.617

.827

0

Factor: Succession
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I will
not be satisfied’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.228
Cronbach’s Alpha = .888
Correlation between the two items = .799
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
Prepare one or
.876
Not reported by
0
more of our
SPSS
children to lead
this company
Prepare for the
.750
Not reported by
0
transfer of
SPSS
ownership of this
business to the
next generation
of the owning
family
Factor: Succession
Question type: I would strongly pursue (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I
will not be satisfied’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.306
Cronbach’s Alpha = .835
Correlation between the two items = .716
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
Prepare one or
.832
Not reported by
0
more of our
SPSS
children to lead
this company
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Prepare for the
transfer of
ownership of this
business to the
next generation
of the owning
family

.637

Not reported by
SPSS

0

Factor: Personal Goals
Question type: I will not be satisfied (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am
likely to sacrifice’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.224
Cronbach’s Alpha = .820, .869 without the item noted below
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
Provide me the
.873
.755
0
prestige of
running a
business
For customers to
.763
.757
Given this item did
associate the
not conceptually fit
owning family’s
the other items, I
name with the
deleted this item
business’s
from this factor in
products or
later analysis.
services
My involvement
.700
.802
0
in professional
associations
Provide me with
.630
.774
0
high income,
salary and other
withdrawals

Factor: Personal Goals
Question type: I would strongly pursue (this factor did not appear in the EFA of the ‘I am
likely to sacrifice’ questions)
Eigenvalue = 3.426
Cronbach’s Alpha = .777
Correlation between the two items = .638
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Correlations
Alpha if item
over .800
deleted
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Create personal
wealth for me
Provide me with
high income,
salary and other
withdrawals

.769
.696

Not reported by
SPSS
Not reported by
SPSS

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion
Question type: I am likely to sacrifice
Eigenvalue = 2.666
Cronbach’s Alpha = .583
Correlation between the two items = .411
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
Pass-on the
.825
Not reported by
owning family’s
SPSS
religious beliefs
to their children

Manage the
business in a
manner which is
consistent with
the owning
family’s
religious values

.818

0
0

Comments

Correlations
over .800

Given the low
Cronbach’s Alpha,
I did not include
this factor with
these items in later
analysis.

Not reported by
SPSS

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion
Question type: I will not be satisfied
Eigenvalue = 2.712
Cronbach’s Alpha = .751, .553 without the item noted below
Correlation between the two items = .411
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Comments
Alpha if item
deleted
Pass-on the
.859
.702
owning family’s
religious beliefs
Not reported by
to their children
SPSS after the
item below was
removed
Manage the
.810
.749

0

Correlations
over .800
0

0
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business in a
manner which is
consistent with
the owning
family’s
religious values
For me to have
more time with
my family

Not reported by
SPSS after the
item below was
removed
.627

.553

Given this item did
not conceptually fit
the other items, I
deleted this item.
Given the low
Cronbach’s Alpha
after this item was
removed, I did not
include this factor
with these items in
later analysis.

Factor: Family Beliefs/Religion
Question type: I would strongly pursue
Eigenvalue = 1.915
Cronbach’s Alpha = .845
Correlation between the two items = .737
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
Pass-on the
.840
Not reported by
owning family’s
SPSS
religious beliefs
to their children
Manage the
.816
Not reported by
business in a
SPSS
manner which is
consistent with
the owning
family’s
religious values

Factor: Family Harmony and Values
Question type: I would strongly pursue

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

0
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Eigenvalue = 1.626
Cronbach’s Alpha = .812
Correlation between the two items = .686
Item
Loading
Cronbach’s
Alpha if item
deleted
Harmony among
.640
Not reported by
the members of
SPSS
the owning
family
Pass-on the
.631
Not reported by
owning family’s
SPSS
values to their
children

Comments

Correlations
over .800
0

0

628

Appendix Twenty-Five
Appendix twenty-five: The goal importance items included in the final survey.
•

Strategic and Financial
o Higher profits than our competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
goal
o High return on investment (gain from investment / cost of investment) relative
to our competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o A company that is attractive to business buyers – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal
o High productivity relative to our main competitors – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal
o Adequate cash flow to distribute cash to the owners – I am likely to sacrifice
to achieve this goal
o Revenue growth – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o Well-developed business systems – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Business Image
o The business has a good reputation among suppliers and contractors – I am
likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o The business has a good reputation in the community – I am likely to sacrifice
to achieve this goal
o High quality services and/or products – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this
goal
o Protect the environment in our business operations – I am likely to sacrifice to
achieve this goal
o Loyal employees – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Family & Freedom
o Harmony exists among the members of the owning family – I will not be
satisfied unless this goal is achieved
o Members of the owning family identify with their family – I will not be
satisfied unless this goal is achieved
o Protect the owning family’s wealth – I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved
o For me to have the freedom to do other things in life – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved
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•

Business Emotional
o For member of the owning family to participate in business decisions – I will
not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved
o For the family to own a majority of this business – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieve
o The owning family controls this business – I will not be satisfied unless this
goal is achieved
o Members of the owning family identify with the business and have a strong
sense of belonging to the business - I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved

•

Succession
o Prepare one or more of the children from the owning family to lead this
company – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o Prepare for the transfer of ownership to the next generation of the owning
company – I am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o For our customers to perceive our business as a family business - I am likely
to sacrifice to achieve this goal
o Prepare to keep this business in the owning family for future generations - I
am likely to sacrifice to achieve this goal

•

Business community involvement
o The community respects the business's efforts to protect the environment – I
will not be satisfied unless this goal is achieved
o The business is involved in community activities – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved
o The business supports community activities – I will not be satisfied unless this
goal is achieved
o The business engages in community environmental initiatives - I will not be
satisfied unless this goal is achieved

•

Personal Goals
o Provide me with the prestige of running a business – I will not be satisfied
unless this goal is achieved
o I participate in professional associations – I will not be satisfied unless this
goal is achieved
o Provide me with high income, salary and other withdrawals – I will not be
satisfied unless this goal is achieved
o Create personal wealth for me - I will not be satisfied unless this goal is
achieved

•

Family Beliefs / Religion
o Pass-on the owning family’s religious beliefs to their children – If it were
possible to achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue it
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o Manage the business in a manner which is consistent with the owning family’s
religious values – If it were possible to achieve this goal, I would strongly
pursue it
o Pass-one the owning family’s values to their children - If it were possible to
achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue it
o Install the owning family’s values in the business - If it were possible to
achieve this goal, I would strongly pursue it
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Appendix Twenty-Six
Appendix twenty-six: The email from Ed Gleeson, Assistant Vice President of Economic
and Market Research - Printing Industries of America, sent to potential final survey
respondents.
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Appendix Twenty-Seven
Appendix twenty-seven: My follow-up email requesting participation in the final survey,
sent approximately two weeks after Ed Gleeson’s original email.
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Appendix Twenty-Eight
Appendix twenty-eight: The number of times pairs of titles were indicated together by the
131 respondents of the final survey which were used in the PLS-SEM analysis. The table
indicates the combinations of two titles. Thirteen respondents indicated more than two
titles. The numbers in the table below include those respondents who indicated more than
two titles. One respondent indicated all seven titles.
Title
Chairman and CEO
Chairman and President
Chairman and COO
Chairman and CFO
Chairman and Shareholder
Chairman and Board Member
CEO and President
CEO and COO
CEO and CFO
CEO and Shareholder
CEO and Board Member
President and COO
President and CFO
President and Shareholder
President and Board Member
COO and CFO
COO and Shareholder
COO and Board Member
CFO and Shareholder
CFO and Board Member
Shareholder and Board Member

Number of
Combinations
6
3
0
1
5
5
17
2
2
6
4
2
2
10
7
3
3
3
3
4
10

Appendix Twenty-Nine
Appendix twenty-nine: The initial model in the PLS-SEM analysis with family cohesion as the exogenous construct, and the eight
endogenous constructs and thirty-six items identified through EFA as described in Section 4.2.2.9.
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Appendix Thirty
Appendix thirty: The PLS model with family cohesion as the exogenous construct and with the six latent constructs and twentyone items determined though the PLS-SEM analyses, as described in Section 4.3.3 with tables including the p-values and the
relevance (size) of the path coefficients, R2 values, F2 values, and Q2 values
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Constructs
Significant
Family Cohesion -> Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Cohesion -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Family Cohesion -> Business & Community
Family Cohesion -> Succession
Not Significant
Family Cohesion -> Strategic & Financial
Family Cohesion -> Personal Goals

P-value

Constructs
Family Cohesion -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Family Cohesion -> Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Cohesion -> Business & Community
Family Cohesion -> Succession
Family Cohesion -> Personal Goals
Family Cohesion -> Strategic & Financial

Path Coefficients
0.432
0.405
0.215
0.182
0.150
0.122

Constructs
Family Beliefs/Religion
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Business Emotional
Business & Community
Succession
Personal Goals
Strategic & Financial

R2 Values
0.186
0.164
0.097
0.046
0.033
0.022
0.015

0.000
0.000
0.008
0.035
0.287
0.320
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Constructs
Family Beliefs/Religion
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Business & Community
Succession
Personal Goals
Strategic & Financial

F2 Values
0.229
0.197
0.049
0.034
0.023
0.015

Constructs
Business a& Community
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Beliefs/Religion
Personal Goals
Strategic & Financial
Succession

Q2 Values
0.021
0.090
0.141
-0.016
0.005
0.011
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Appendix Thirty-One
Appendix thirty-one: The Fornell-Larker Criterion analysis for each of the final three models, one table for each exogenous
construct: Family Cohesion, Social Capital, and Entrepreneurship. In each table, the diagonals are the square roots of the AVEs,
and the off-diagonals are the correlation with other constructs.
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Family Cohesion as the exogenous construct
Business &
Family &
Community
Fam/Bus
Interaction
0.862
Business &
Community
0.853
Family & Fam/Bus 0.307
Interaction
0.372
0.696
Family
Beliefs/Religion
0.215
0.405
Family Cohesion
0.192
0.303
Personal
0.250
0.205
Strategic &
Financial
0.312
0.604
Succession

Strategic &
Financial

Succession

0.879
0.432
0.293
0.295

0.898
0.150
0.122

0.777
0.580

0.825

0.400

0.182

0.164

0.262

Family
Personal
Beliefs/Religion

Social
Capital

Strategic &
Financial

0.720
0.136

0.825

0.911

Succession

0.878
0.280
0.165
0.322

0.890
0.090
0.565
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Social Capital as the exogenous construct
Business & Family &
Community Fam/Bus
Interaction
0.863
Business &
Community
0.842
Family & Fam/Bus 0.322
Interaction
0.368
0.661
Family
Beliefs/Religion
0.163
0.268
Personal
0.429
0.158
Social Capital
0.275
0.232
Strategic &

Family
Family
Personal
Beliefs/Religion Cohesion

Financial
Succession

0.307

0.619

0.376

0.124

0.185

0.278

0.911
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Entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct
Business &
Entrepreneurship Family &
Community
Fam/Bus
Interaction
0.858
Business &
Community
0.192
0.712
Entrepreneurship
0.093
0.857
Family & Fam/Bus 0.268
Interaction
0.361
0.042
0.680
Family
Beliefs/Religion
0.151
0.211
0.262
Personal
0.266
0.348
0.223
Strategic &
Financial
0.290
0.138
0.564
Succession

Family
Personal
Beliefs/Religion

Strategic
&
Financial

Succession

0.878
0.259
0.308

0.918
0.535

0.825

0.381

0.089

0.270

0.911
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Appendix Thirty-Two
Appendix thirty-two: The PLS model with entrepreneurship as the exogenous construct and with the six latent constructs and twentyone items determined though the PLS-SEM analyses, as described in Section 4.3.3 with tables including the p-values and the
relevance (size) of the path coefficients, R2 values, F2 values, and Q2 values
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Constructs
Significant
Entrepreneurship -> Strategic & Financial
Entrepreneurship -> Personal Goals
Not Significant
Entrepreneurship -> Business & Community
Entrepreneurship -> Succession
Entrepreneurship -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Entrepreneurship -> Family & Family/Business
Interaction

P-value

Constructs
Entrepreneurship -> Strategic & Financial
Entrepreneurship -> Personal Goals
Entrepreneurship -> Business & Community
Entrepreneurship -> Succession
Entrepreneurship -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Entrepreneurship -> Family & Family/Business
Interaction

Path Coefficients
0.346
0.249
0.190
0.137
0.101
0.093

Constructs
Strategic & Financial
Personal Goals
Business & Community
Succession
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Beliefs/Religion

0.000
0.0022
0.073
0.172
0.775
0.583

R2 Values
0.121
0.045
0.037
0.019
0.009
0.002
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Constructs
Strategic & Financial
Personal Goals
Business & Community
Succession
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Beliefs/Religion

F2 Values
0.138
0.047
0.038
0.019
0.009
0.002

Constructs
Business & Community
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Beliefs/Religion
Personal Goals
Strategic & Financial
Succession

Q2 Values
0.019
-0.005
-0.010
0.027
0.070
0.003
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Appendix Thirty-Three
Appendix thirty-three: The PLS model with social capital as the exogenous construct and with the six latent constructs and twenty-one
items determined though the PLS-SEM analyses, as described in Section 4.3.3 with tables including the p-values and the relevance
(size) of the path coefficients, R2 values, F2 values, and Q2 values.
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Constructs
Significant
Social Capital -> Business & Community
Not Significant
Social Capital -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Social Capital -> Succession Goals
Social Capital -> Strategic & Financial
Social Capital -> Family & Family/Business Interaction
Social Capital -> Personal Goals

Constructs
Social Capital -> Business & Community
Social Capital -> Succession
Social Capital -> Family Beliefs/Religion
Social Capital -> Family & Family/Business Interaction
Social Capital -> Strategic & Financial
Social Capital -> Personal Goals

Constructs
Business & Community
Succession
Family Beliefs/Religion
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Strategic & Financial
Personal Goals

P-value
0.000
0.089
0.139
0.298
0.384
0.515

Path Coefficients
0.429
0.185
0.165
0.158
0.136
0.090
R2 Values
0.184
0.034
0.027
0.025
0.019
0.008
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Constructs
Business & Community
Succession
Family Beliefs/Religion
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Strategic & Financial
Personal Goals

F2 Values
0.226
0.035
0.028
0.025
0.019
0.008

Constructs
Business & Community
Family & Family/Business Interaction
Family Beliefs/Religion
Personal Goals
Strategic & Financial
Succession

Q2 Values
0.128
0.003
0.018
-0.015
0.002
0.019
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